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Keeping Resolutions on Track
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

can pose a major challenge not to mention the stress from
the huge crowds and the dream
of going home with the grand
prize $990,000. It is an amazing
opportunity to watch the pros
in action. 144 golfers compete
in the Sony Open. Some of the
internationally renowned PGA

Now that you are at least a
week into your New Year’s resolutions, it is time to access and
evaluate that simple question
put forth so famously by Dr. Phil,
“How’s that working for ya?”
Resolutions fail for one basic reason – lack of action. In most cases,
that missing component is what
crumples your dreams and goals
for the new year. So, if your resolutions have already gone by the
wayside, imagine, “It’s a Wonderful Life” and allow yourself a second chance on making them happen. Following these three steps
can get you back on the plan and
move you to action.
#1 Create Desire – evaluate
your resolution and make sure
you are doing it for yourself and
not to please another. Imagine
yourself daily, doing, being or
having that which you desire. Put
up pictures or notes to remind
you specifically of what you
want. It was said that Bruce Jen-
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Hawaii’s Premier Golf Event Returns to Waialae
Sony Open Raises Money for Charity and Offers Volunteer Opportunities

7

New nemu*nemu

BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

The Sony Open will be held
the week of January 11th – 17th.
This year marks the 45th consecutive year of the TOUR golf
competition in Hawaii at Waialae. Watching the pros compete
is inspirational; their athleticism
clearly presents itself, through

Police Chief Selection:
established in 1987

the competitors’ focus, physical strength and stamina. If you
have ever dreamed of being a
part of this event, a good way to
get involved is through volunteering.
The 18-hole course along the
ocean is both beautiful and challenging. The weather can have
an impact - gusting trade winds
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Reform the Process for Selecting our Police Chief
BY COUNCILMEMBER CHARLES DJOU

In November, our community was treated to an unfortunate circus relating to the
selection of Honolulu’s Chief of Police.

Although the end result appears to have
worked out fine, the method of selecting
the chief was mishandled.
In a democratic and open government,
how a decision is made is often as important as what the decision is. A clear, aboveboard process in deliberating an important
decision that affects everyone in a community is essential toward building public
trust and confidence. While a dictatorial
government can issue decisions by unilateral fiat, our democratic traditions demand
that the government decision-making process be clear, open to scrutiny, and without
bias.
Although I do not quibble with the decision to select Louis Kealoha, I believe the
process that lead to the selection of our next
Chief of Police leaves much to be desired.
Unlike most of the City’s department directors who are selected by the Mayor, the
chief of police is hired (and fired) by the

Honolulu Police Commission. In this case,
the Commission appointed a selection committee to vet and narrow the dozens of applicants for police chief.
This past November, as had been done
for the past several decades, the selection
committee narrowed the pool of applicants
for police chief down to four finalists. This
is what had occurred with the selection of
Chiefs Douglas Gibb, Michael Nakamura,
Lee Donahue and Boisse Correa. In the selection of each of these previous chiefs, the
total list of applicants was narrowed and
the Police Commission then named the police chief from four finalists.
This year, however, things were changed
and this lead to considerable turmoil and
confusion. After narrowing the list down
to four finalists, two additional applicants
were added as finalists for police chief.
The addition of these two extra finalists
prompted two of the selection committee
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•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

EARN EXTRA INCOME

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

Next Issue: January 21, 2010
Advertising Deadline: January 14, 2010
Editorial Deadline: January 15, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

members to resign in protest.
After making the decision to add two
additional finalists, the Police Commission Chair defended her decision as a mere
miscommunication. I take the Commission
Chair at her word, that this was a simple
misunderstanding and no undue political
exertions were made.
Nevertheless, to bolster public confidence, the Police Commission should clearly spell out the process for selecting the police chief in the future. The public should
not have to endure, and no new police chief
should be subjected to, the process that was
just completed again.
Transparency and trust in the government process is important for any agency.
It is doubly important, however, for the
police department. In an open, democratic
government, getting it right means more
than just making the right decision. It also
means the decision-making process itself
should also be done right. For the future,
it is my hope that the selection process for
Chief Kealoha is a lesson well-learned for
the next time we select a new police chief.

premierhawaii@gmail.com
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Kaiser High Farmers Market
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

HOSPITALITY & ADMISSION PACKAGE
Purchase online at www.friendsofhawaii.org
or call 1-877-772-5425.
Ocean Club Skybox Pass

(VIP seating includes food & beverage)

Week Pass
Daily Ticket

$175
$50
$15 ($20 at gate)

Admission tickets also available at First Hawaiian Bank locations on Oahu.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Free admission Jan. 11 & 12
January 11
11:00 am
Sony Dream Cup Pro-Am
January 12
2:45 p.m.

Professional Practice Round
King Auto Group Pro-Junior Skills Challenge
Spectacular pre-show features Sky Dive Hawaii

January 13
Jan. 14–17

Sony Open in Hawaii Official Pro-Am
Four Rounds – Golf Channel

FREE PARKING & SHUTTLE
Hunakai Park (Mon- Sun) & Kahala Community Park (Thurs- Sun)
No backpacks or cell phones allowed throughout the week.
No cameras allowed Thursday - Sunday.

Tournament HQ: 523-7888

Zach Johnson

Defending Champion

A Friends of Hawaii Charities Event
WITH CHARITY PARTNER

The Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation, Inc.
www.sonyopeninhawaii.com

Photo by Yasuhiro Iwai

Fundraising gets tougher and tougher each
year as the economy stays tight and budgets get
cut. That’s why the PTSA for Kaiser High School
started a farmers market. The idea is that the
community can benefit from locally grown and
made items while supporting the school at the
same time. The money earned comes from the
fees for the tables at the market.
PTSA member Linda Lau came up with the
idea and found out that the Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation (HFBF), who governs the big
farmers markets around Oahu, actually had a
surplus of vendors who were on wait lists. The
HFBF allowed Lau to contact them, and the idea
became a reality. The Kaiser Farmers Market
began last month and is offered every Tuesday
from 4pm-7pm on the lower high school campus down by the fire station. “Although Kaiser’s
farmers market is not sponsored by The Hawaii
Farm Bureau Federation, we will adopt some of
the guidelines to support agriculture in Hawaii
by providing a venue for farmers to sell locally
grown food products and flowers to provide a
service to the community,” says Lau. The guidelines of the HFBF are strict in making sure that all
items sold are 100% Hawaiian grown. No mainland produce or flowers are allowed under any
circumstances. Even prepared foods should use
locally grown items in the menu, such as eggs,
meats, fruits and vegetables.
The funds raised from this ongoing event are
meant to support the costs of training for the
International Baccalaureate (IB) program that
Kaiser has been awarded. In March the PTSA
organizes a “Fun Day” event, where vendors
who sell items other than produce and flowers
can take advantage.
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What’s Your Plan for 2010?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

HAWAII
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MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

89 5x10
$
175 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com

ner, former Olympic decathlon winner, cut
his head out of a photo and placed it in another photo on top of the head of the previous gold medal winner so he could see
himself wearing the gold. Or, perhaps you
could make up a chant or mantra statement that you repeat several times a day
and before you go to sleep. Remember to
keep it positive, like, “I make healthy food
choices” instead of, “I don’t eat junk food
anymore.” Your statements and self talk
should always be around what you want
versus what you don’t.
#2 Enlist in the help of others to stay
on task – look at your resolution and ask
yourself, “Who has already accomplished
this?” or “Who could best help make this
happen for me?” It feels really good to be
of service to others. You can make someone’s day by asking for their assistance.
This is especially helpful if you want to
take up running or join a health club. Another person can encourage you to exercise
on days when you would talk yourself out
of it. There are also lots of blogs and online
information you can tap into for motivation, ideas, and reasons to stay resolute.
Make sure the person you are enlisting is
qualified, positive and motivated about
your success. A doom and gloomer will
only bring you down. A person who says,
“I don’t believe in resolutions, they never
work”, is obviously not a good choice.
#3 Create a “baby steps” plan of action
– remembering that lack of action is the

HAWAII KAI VETERINARY CLINIC
Dr. Kerry K. Yoon, DVM

SERVING HAWAII KAI FOR 32 YEARS

• REASONABLE FEES
• Boarding / Flea & Tick Control
• YEARLY Vaccines and Heartworm Test
• Surgery / Dental Services
• Painless Declawing
KOKO MARINA 395-2302

primary killer of resolutions will help you
understand the importance of this step.
Get a journal and brainstorm everything
you can think of that will help you with
your resolution. Think big and small, easy
and challenging, and who might be best
suited to help you. Then, make a list of
things you can realistically do daily that
will ensure your success. For example, if
your goal is to write a book this year, then
commit to writing a premise by a certain
date, then some sample chapters by a
another date, and then querying publishers or agents. Make a promise to write xamount of minutes daily, or to complete xamount of raw written pages a week. With
baby steps, any resolution can be accomplished, one action at a time. According to
Sir Edmund Hillary, the climb to the top of
Mount Everest was accomplished one step
at a time.
Famous motivational coach Anthony
Robbins says that we are motivated by
pain or pleasure. Creating desire will help
move us toward or goals in a pleasurable
way. This is why it is important to seek out
experienced, motivating people to help us
along the way. Evaluating your resolutions is the first step in making them happen. When you continue to take action,
you will soon be able to see and learn
things you never knew existed when you
were stuck in your rut. So, there is no time
like the present to get going with desire,
support and a plan of action. Make 2010 a
happening year because you can.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am
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Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai

Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

Is a Proud VIP Sponsor of the 2010 Sony Open & Invite You
To Visit Our Expo Booth at Spectator Village Jan. 14-17!
Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what sets
Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.
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Hawaii’s Premier Golf Event Returns to Waialae
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Tour members include: Vijay Singh, Jerry
Kelly, David Toms, Retief Goosen, Stewart Cink and many more of golf’s leaders.
The large number of golfers needs a huge
support crew. 1,4000 “tournament volun-

teer corps” come from different sectors sponsors, community groups, Friends of
Hawaii Charities, military as well as out
of state visitors.
Volunteers are still needed in the following areas: Pro Transportation, Gallery
Control, Shotlink, Standard Bearers, Vol-

unteer Pool and Admissions. Anyone can
volunteer, according to Jimmy Kometani,
Volunteer Co-Vice Chair, “ . . . we have
over 45 different committees, so a person
does not even need to know a thing about
golf to volunteer.” Dean Scheid, another
Volunteer Co-Vice Chair added, “Volunteers also get a behind the scenes glimpse
of putting on this world-class event.” Basically, it is an incredible opportunity to
get a glimpse into the world of pro-sports
and big scale event planning.
This Sony Open provides a venue for
both the community and the corporate
world to benefit. One of the press points
is especially poignant: “Charity is the
biggest winner of the Sony Open in Hawaii.” The event’s charity partner, the
Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation,
Inc., provides matching funds for each
dollar raised at the event, helping raise

the $1 million goal for Hawaii Charities.
According to Corbett Kalama, the newly
elected President of Friends of Hawaii
Charities, “It is only through their collaboration and spirit of giving that Friends
is able to meet its $1 million charity goal
for the fifth consecutive year.” The funds
raised go to helping women, children,
youth and the needy.
Not only is volunteering a great way to
give back to the community and get involved in something you feel passionate
about, but if you help for four days, you
get lunch daily and complimentary tournament uniform and headwear. To find
out more about how to volunteer through
the Sponsor of Record, Friends of Hawaii
Charities, Inc., go to: www.friendsofhawaii.org or e-mail friend@friendsofhawaii.org or call the Hawaii Headquarters
for the Sony Open at (808) 523-7888.

4th Annual King Auto Group Pro-Junior Skills Challenge
The 2010 King Auto Group Pro-Junior
Skills Challenge scheduled Tuesday, January 12, 2010 will provide exciting momentum
leading into the season-opening showdown
between the world’s best golfers out at the
Sony Open in Hawaii PGA TOUR tournament (January 11 – 17, 2010) at Waialae Country Club. On the heels of Monday’s Sony
Dream Cup Pro-Am the action for Tuesday’s
skills challenge is scheduled for a 2:45 p.m.

launch reminiscent of a bowl event as the preshow culminates with a special delivery by
Sky Dive Hawaii right on the green. At 3 p.m.
the Pro-Junior Skills Challenge ensues as Hawaii’s top junior golfers; Lorens Chan, Alika
Bell, Allisen Corpuz, Cassy Isagawa and Justin Keiley pair up with golf pros, Tadd Fujikawa, Jerry Kelly, Parker McLachlin, Steve
Stricker and Dean Wilson to pit their talents
against one another for top honors.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: January 7 - January 21, 2010
Wednesdays 9:30 am

ONGOING
Sundays 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala
Mall

Tuesdays & Thursdays 7 – 8 am
Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Call Cindy
284-3540 to register

Tuesdays 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School

Wednesdays 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Wednesdays 8:30 – 10 am
Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center
Bldg 446, 3rd floor, multi-purpose room:
contact Kelly Mitchell, 384-7165

Wednesdays 10:30 – 11 am
Toddler Time: (1/13: Hawaii Nature Center; 1/20: My Gym Hawaii): Kahala Mall
Center Court

Hui Hauoli O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Holy Nativity Church: Call 396-3096
for additional information

Wednesdays 10 am-12 pm

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

provements at Waahila State Park by
the Dept. of Land & Natural Resources

Saturdays 7:30 – 11 am

12, Tuesday 7 – 8:15 am

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

East Oahu Breakfast Club, Networking
club of Hawaii businesses: Scheduled
Guest Speaker – Neil Abercrombie:
Hawaii Kai Retirement Center, 428
Kawaihae Street, Space is Limited;
RSVP to Kevin Nitta at 395-5492 by Friday, January 8: Breakfast is $10

Koko Head Seniors: Senior Club Program:
Kuapa Isle Clubhouse, 156 Opihikao Way:
Tony Amaro 396-8226, Guy Cricchio 3960285

Saturdays 1 – 2 pm

Wednesdays 6 – 8 pm

Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Kahala Chess: Learn how to play and improve in chess: contact James, 738-5425 or
http://kahalachess.org: Kahala Mall

Wednesdays 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Scrabble Club: Play one, two or three
50-minute timed games: contact Claire,
235-3073: Kahala Mall

Thursdays 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Thursdays 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Fridays 9:30 am
Hui Lokahi O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Aina Haina Playground, Call 3732722 for additional information

Fridays 6:30 – 9:30 pm

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays 6:30 – 9:30 pm

12, Tuesday 11 am

Saturdays 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Storytime: Skippyjon Jones – Lost in
Spice: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

HAPPENINGS

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: St.
Louis High School, 845-9966

Stan Albrecht: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662

9, Saturday 11 am
Learn about the Battleship Missouri &
USS Arizona: Recommended for ages
10 and older: Hawaii Kai Public Library, 397-5833

11, Monday 7 pm
St. Louis Heights Community Assn.
Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary
School: Main topic – Proposed im-

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

High
80°

Low
69°

High
79°

Low
68°

High
80°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ...........................
High Thursday ...............................
High Friday .....................................
High Saturday ................................
High Sunday ...................................
High Monday ..................................
High Tuesday .................................
High Wednesday ...........................

Moon Phases
Last

New

First

Full

Jan 7

Jan 14

Jan 23

Jan 29

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Low
67°

Sunny and
pleasant

High
80°

Low
68°

Plenty of
sunshine

High
81°

Low
66°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Low
67°

Simone Cole & Jive Nene: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

15, Friday 7 – 9 pm
Kimo Artis: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662

16, Saturday 11 am
Keiki in the Kitchen: Class for keiki
ages 5 – 12 years old focusing on
healthy eating, including demonstrations and hands-on easy meal preparations: Whole Foods Market, 738-0820,
class size limited

Book signing with Arnold Hiura, author
of Kau Kau: Cuisine & Culture in the Hawaiian Islands: Barnes & Noble, Kahala
Mall

17, Sunday 7 am – 1:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala Mall, 845-9966

17, Sunday 1 pm
Storytime and book signing with Zachary Shapiro, author of We’re All in the
Same Boat: Barnes & Noble, Kahala
Mall

17, Sunday 3 pm
Laughing and Learning in Hawaii Today
with Frank Delima: Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

19, Tuesday 11 am
Storytime: Olivia Acts Out: Barnes &
Noble, Kahala Mall

21, Thursday 6 pm
Cooking with Local Flavor: Healthy
cooking with local ingredients: Whole
Foods Market, 738-0820, class size
limited
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions to
the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be emailed
to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Plenty of
sunshine

Showers
possible

Breezy

Partly sunny

High
80°

Low
64°

High
76°

Low
57°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

High
72°

Low
59°

High
75°

Low
63°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

7:09 a (1.5)
9:34 p (1.5)
1:39 a (0.7)
2:29 p (-0.1)

7:56 a (1.1)
10:43 p (1.7)
3:39 a (0.8)
3:12 p (-0.1)

8:56 a (0.9)
11:40 p (1.9)
5:53 a (0.7)
3:57 p (-0.1)

10:17 a (0.7)
--- (---)
7:27 a (0.6)
4:45 p (-0.1)

12:28 a (2.1)
11:35 a (0.6)
8:20 a (0.4)
5:32 p (-0.1)

1:09 a (2.2)
12:36 p (0.6)
8:57 a (0.3)
6:17 p (-0.1)

1:46 a (2.2)
1:23 p (0.6)
9:26 a (0.2)
6:59 p (-0.2)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

8:08 a (1.5)
10:33 p (1.5)
2:24 a (0.7)
3:14 p (-0.1)

8:55 a (1.1)
11:42 p (1.7)
4:24 a (0.8)
3:57 p (-0.1)

9:55 a (0.9)
--- (---)
6:38 a (0.7)
4:42 p (-0.1)

12:39 a (1.9)
11:16 a (0.7)
8:12 a (0.6)
5:30 p (-0.1)

1:27 a (2.1)
12:34 p (0.6)
9:05 a (0.4)
6:17 p (-0.1)

2:08 a (2.2)
1:35 p (0.6)
9:42 a (0.3)
7:02 p (-0.1)

2:45 a (2.2)
2:22 p (0.6)
10:11 a (0.2)
7:44 p (-0.2)

Sunrise
7:11 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:12 a.m.

16, Saturday 1 pm

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Plenty of
sunshine

High
80°

13, Wednesday 7 – 11:15 am
14, Thursday 6:30 – 8:30 pm

8, Friday 7 – 9 pm

10-Day forecast for Honolulu January 6 - January 13, 2010

Sunny and nice

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Sunset
6:04 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
6:06 p.m.
6:06 p.m.
6:07 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday
none 11:39 a.m.
Thursday
12:37 a.m. 12:18 p.m.
Friday
1:35 a.m. 12:59 p.m.
Saturday
2:32 a.m. 1:43 p.m.
Sunday
3:29 a.m. 2:30 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Wind SW at 7-14 knots. Wind
waves 3-6 feet; northwest 7-14 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Thursday: Wind NE at 7-14 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet. Northwest swell 10-15 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Friday: Wind E at 5-10 knots. Wind waves 3-5
feet. Northwest swell 10-15 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Saturday: Wind E at 5-10 knots. Wind waves
4-8 feet. Northwest swell 5-7 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Sunday: Wind E at 4-8 knots. Wind waves
4-8 feet. Northwest swell 5-7 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: A
diminishing cold front to the north of
the islands will continue to move toward the region. This will keep the winds from the southwest.
The surf will be between 3-6 feet. The northwest swell will
begin to diminish later this weekend. The easterly trades return this weekend.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Constance
“Connie” Carr
(RA) GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Dustin
Geiger
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Rose Marie
Giasolli (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC

Blake
Johnson
(R)

“Kathy”
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Francine
Kaniho
(RA)

Susan “Susie” Chanel Akiko
Walt & Arla Harvey
Deanna
Gayle T. Hirai
Hayter
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
(RA)
(RA)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

“Patti” Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

We’re #1

$100,000,000

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

East Oahu • Hawaii Kai (Zone 13-9) • 2008 Sales

$80,000,000

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Maile Hain
(R) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Randall A. K.
Morioka
(RA)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick
Nakama
(R) GRI

Robin D.
Nelson
(RA)

Gina M.
Overton (R)
GRI, e-PRO, EBC

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

“Mariliz”
Reilly
(RA)

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

$60,000,000

$40,000,000

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura MoffatCintron
(R)

$20,000,000

$0

David
Nickle
(RA)

Catherine “Cathy” Robert “Robby” Eleanor Chow
Otake (R) CRS,
Ostrem
Ostrem
GRI
(R)
(RA)

Walter R.
Ross
(RA)

Daikichi
Saito
(RA)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Cherie Tsukamoto
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
ABR, Broker-in-Charge

East Oahu Coldwell
Realty

Prudential

Century 21

Choi

Based on Data from the Honolulu Board of Realtors® Tempo System.

Kahala
Associates

Mary
Worrall

Dollar Volume

Serving All Oahu

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Carolyn
Stone
(RA)

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

396-2000

Naomi B.
Bonnie
Tron Von
Toyooka
Tam-Hoy
Tran (RA)
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI CRS, GRI, e-PRO

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Rudy Krause, Jimmy Ahloy (Volunteer Division Chair – Events), MaryAnne Long (Volunteer Office Assistant) review the course map where Shotlink volunteers are stationed on-course

Sony Open Volunteer Rudy Krause Retires After 27 Years

Story on Page 3

Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce Ushers in New Officers Giving Blood Gives

Newly Elected Board Looks Forward to New Challenges in 2010
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

The Hawaii Kai Chamber of
Commerce (HIKAICOC) believes that “Together we achieve
so much more.” With that in
mind, their mission statement
expands to: “The Hawaii Kai

City Plans:
established in 1987

Chamber of Commerce exists
for the purpose of stimulating
and growing our businesses,
and networking with each other
through website presence for
each business, monthly meetings, social events, business

luncheons and dinners.”
They kept that promise last
year, ending 2009 with their
third annual Gala at the Hawaii
Kai Retirement and Assisted
Living Community. With over
See HAWAII KAI, Page 2

Back to the Community
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

A wonderful way to start the New
Year is to give back to the community. On Sunday January 17, 2010
at Kahala Mall in front Macy’s, the
Blood Bank of Hawaii’s mobile bus

Protecting Community Facilities And Planning For The Future

was set up and ready for its blood
drive. By 8:30 AM, ten people had
already volunteered to give blood,
insuring the slogan, “Together We
Can Save Lives.” For each person
See GIVING BLOOD, Page 2
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

70 members, the HIKAICOC heads into
2010 with a strong foundation. Newly
appointed President, Lisa van den Heuvel commented on how the Chamber
had several events last year and was a
big contributor to the fundraising for
the 4th of July firework event in Maunalua Bay. During her term, she hopes
to get creative with promotions on YouTube and by hosting a match-making
event for chamber businesses. This year
will also be the first time that the Board
of Directors will have specific roles as
committee leaders in special events,
public relations, networking and so on.
The quarterly luncheons will also be
featuring the “29-second pitch” where
businesses promote their services in a
direct and effective way to nearly 100
people. Van den Heuvel states that, “It
is important for Hawaii Kai residents

to know that there is no need to go to
town for what you need when someone
in your own back yard, who may have
children at the same school as yours, or
could be in line behind you at Costco,
can meet your needs and solve your
problems, locally.”
This years elected officers include:
President – Lisa van den Heuvel, VicePresident – Kaleo Agsalda, Treasurer –
Lolly Elliott, Secretary – Zahava Czara.
Board of Directors include: Nicholas
Abbott, Denise Clark, Chelsey Kobatake
Flanagan, Gindi French, Delorese Gregoire, Chinta Griffin, Leo Hura, Howard
Richmond, Janayhe Self, Tyler Roukema, Noble Turner.
Their next event is at Outback Steakhouse in Hawaii Kai on January 27th at
noon. Tickets are available now for $10
and can be purchased online at www.
hikaicoc.com.

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

Next Issue: February 4, 2010
Advertising Deadline: January 28, 2010
Editorial Deadline: January 29, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

premierhawaii@gmail.com

photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce Ushers in New Officers

Blood donor, Lianne Kang and daughters Melissa and Natalie stand proudly outside the mobile Blood Bank of Hawaii bus.

Giving Blood Gives Back to the Community
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

who donates their blood, up to three people
can be helped.
This morning, Moana was checking people
in and shared some important information
with me. The Blood Bank of Hawaii is always
looking for more people to donate their blood.
Although all blood types are in demand, those
with O+ are especially desirable, as O+ is a
“universal” blood type that can be received
by anyone. The Blood Bank of Hawaii collects
blood for Oahu and the neighboring islands,
but it is all used locally.
I spoke with Lianne Kang who was donating blood along with her husband. They have
been donating blood for about ten years and
find it a great way to give back to the community. Lianne came with her daughters
and hoped that, if possible, in the future they
would be blood donors. She insisted that

Publisher and Editor.........................................................................................J. M. Badger
Feature Writers..........................................................................................Hawkins Biggins
........................................................................Chelsey Kobatake Flanagan, L. Kae Graniel
Special Contributors......................................................................Mayor Mufi Hannemann
Photographers..................................... Hawkins Biggins, Marco Garcia, Derrek Miyahara
Marketing and Sales.........................................................................................Ron Bauman
Proofreading and Editing........................................................................... Letty Tomlinson

the process was not at all painful. Her oldest
daughter, Natalie mentioned that her mom
made sure to drink Gatorade before giving
blood to keep her electrolytes up. Lianne said,
“It is a really great cause, I would encourage
others to donate blood.”
If the Blood Bank of Hawaii is coming to
your neighborhood, you can schedule an appointment or just show up. They will always
be able to fit you in. Identification is required
and the process can take between 40 minutes
to one hour. Sometimes, your physician may
need to be contacted, in case you are taking
any medications or there are any questions
about your medical history. Donating blood is
a wonderful way to help the community.
For more information, contact the Blood
Bank of Hawaii at (808) 845-9966. To learn
more about the organization and their upcoming events, visit their website at www.bbh.org.

Copyright 2009. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed
in articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the
individual reporters and advertisers, and may not
reflect the view of this publication. Contributing writers
and advertisers agree to hold publisher harmless from
claims, damages, or expenses incurred from publication
of their submissions.
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Sony Open Volunteer Rudy Krause Retires After 27 Years
This year, Rudy Krause won the Volunteer of the
Year Award at the Sony Open. After 27 years as a
volunteer, Mr. Krause is retiring. The tournament is
so big that the planning begins in June, almost seven months prior to the event. It is a busy, hectic, full
week at the Waialae Country Club getting the course
up and running. Mr. Krause has been extremely involved and devoted to making this event a success;
along the way, his “can-do” attitude has inspired others and he has collected many memorable moments.
One could say that Mr. Krause was a reluctant
golfer. He came to the sport of golf as a semi-pro
baseball player. When one of his fellow teammates
suggested he try golf, he was not enthusiastic. But he
said, “The very first day I played golf, I was smitten
and I have been ever since.” Volunteering at the Sony
Open has been a perfect fit for an avid golfer who
cares about the community.
Over the years, as a volunteer, he has held many
different positions and a wide variety of responsibilities. His first volunteer experience was as a driver,
shuttling participants from Waikiki to the Waialae Country Club. Because Waialae is a small place,
parking is limited, making the logistics of getting the
participants, volunteers and public to the Sony Open
a huge undertaking.
His next role was to supervise staking in the ropes
that keep the spectators off the green. Mr. Krause, a
natural problem solver, realized they needed a better
system for this process and proceeded to create one
that took half the time of the old system and smartly
fits onto a golf cart. Other golf courses took note of his
“invention” and followed suit.
His latest position title was Division Head of

photo by MARCO GARCIA

BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

MaryAnne Long, Sony Open Volunteer Assistant with Rudy Krause.

Operations, Group 2. It sounded daunting. He supervised 11 chairman and around 1,000 volunteers
with numerous responsibilities: caddie master, gallery control, issuing photo IDs, communicating with
marshals, roping the greens, security and operations
control logistics (setting up tables, chairs, etc.).
Organizing an event with 144 golfers is a daunting
undertaking. It helped that Mr. Krause’s professional
career was as a “Jack of all trades.” He worked in the
construction industry as well as with the military, and
recently has taken up painting. Every year the Sony
Open recruits 1,500 volunteers to help with the variety of tasks. Mr. Krause paid attention to the details,
including testing the amplification equipment used
for formally announcing the players at the First Tee.
The Sony Open not only draws local spectators,
but mainland visitors; wives of the golfers and their
support teams all help boost the local economy. Mr.
Krause emphasized, “I have been playing golf for
over 50 years, but the current players are serious athletes. They come equipped with their own personal

trainers and gurus helping them focus and concentrate on winning.” The stakes are high. The winner
takes home $900,000. This year Ryan Palmer won,
after shooting a birdie to insure his win over Robert
Allenby. Mr. Krause admitted, “This year, I didn’t
watch a single hole, I was too busy the entire time.”
Despite not being able to watch this year’s Sony
Open, over the years, Mr. Krause has met many fine
players and delightful people. He fondly remembers standing next to Jerry Kelly’s wife after he had
won the tournament and listening to her say that
this would change the course of their lives. Another
memorable golfer was Ernie Els, from South Africa,
whom Krause calls “a real fine human being.” One
of his favorite players is Paul Azinger, who also loves
to fish when he visits Hawaii.
As a former military man himself, Mr. Krause
was especially proud of the recent policy to waive
the entrance fee for all members of the military on active duty, which includes providing them with local
food and drinks. He noted, “I am grateful for all that

the [military] is doing to serve our country.” He also
encourages the pros to visit the “military tent,” giving
them inspiration. Jerry Kelly in particular has been
very supportive of this idea.
This year marked the Sony Open’s 11th year.
According to Mr. Krause, what made this event different from the past was, “the focus on doing everything above and beyond perfect in order to secure
the return of the tournament sponsorship next year.”
Because of the current state of the economy, it was
especially important to extend the sponsorship. Mr.
Krause was delighted when the PGAtold him, at the
end of the tournament this year, that Waialae is the
nicest course they play, nationwide.
Aside from being a major golf event, The Sony
Open is also a charity event. The Friends of Hawaii
Charities has raised over 9 million dollars for local
not-for-profits. Mr. Krause made clear that volunteering is important to him when he said, “The reason I
do this is to find a way to give back to The Friends of
Hawaii Charity and the community.”
Mr. Krause is leaving remarkably big shoes to fill
as he retires from his role as an outstanding volunteer. Asked if he would miss it, he said, “I gave it all
I ever had, and look back at it as a wonderful experience.” When asked what he would do with his time,
he mused about possibly taking a cruise. “I have
been married 61 years and I adore my wife, I want
to spend more time with her.” Although she is not a
golfer, she has always been supportive of his involvement at the Sony Open, taking it a step further and
volunteering, herself. Although you may not find
Mr. Krause volunteering at the Sony Open next year,
look for him on one of Oahu’s 52 golf courses. “My
goal is to play all of them.”

New Years Resolutions are a Thing of the Past
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

According to the famous 1920’s self-help
author, Florence Scovel Shinn, if “Your Word
is Your Wand,” then you better say what you
want.
In following up on last issue’s article about
resolutions, we heard something loud and
clear: nobody makes New Years Resolutions
anymore. Why? Primarily because they don’t
work. This would be true of anything you only

gave attention to once a year. What would happen if you got a plant but only watered it once a
year, or only put oil in your car every January?
There is something about being resolute that
sounds so unbending and narrow minded.
Most of the people interviewed agreed that
they all have goals that are on-going and active, which is why the baby steps mentioned in
the previous article are so useful.
According to Human Resource Consultant,

Geoffrey Johnson, “My goals are on-going and
can be changed or evaluated anytime. Once
a year is not enough.” UH student Sarah Giannascoli, shares, “I use motivation to get a
tough goal accomplished. If I am not looking
forward to getting a task done, I’ll go for a run
to get the endorphins I need to chase away
the lack of desire.” And Financial Advisor
and Market Analyst, Garry Graham actually
writes his goals out at the beach every year to

build the foundation he uses to keep himself
on track. He says, “I like to look back and feel
good about all I have accomplished and get inspired about all I have yet to become. I agree
that a good support group and plan of action
with accountability go a long way in the success of completing a goal.”
So, let resolutions be what happens in mediation and make goals a part of your day-today living in order to achieve your aspirations.
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Buyers Up, Rates Down as Median Home Prices Continue to Descend
BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

The median price for island homes continues
its descent, finding its way towards trough stability and hopefully inelasticity in the wake of government-injected life into the housing market.
The month of December brought the median
price for single-family homes to $550,000 and
condominiums to $300,000. A low from previous
months, respectively, however, relative when
considering the island-wide sales data. The Ewa
Plain-Kapolei area had the most sales this month
and year-to-date. It also had the lowest median
sales price for the month of December and the
second lowest year-to-date, behind the Makaha-

Nanakuli area.
Though general indicators of market direction, the median sales price holds little insight
into the individual Oahu areas. A few months
back Hawaii Kai’s median sales price spiked
from previous months. This was not necessarily an indicator of increased activity or rising
property values, but rather a number skewed by
a few high-end property sales. The importance
lied in the examination of each pocket area and
all data pertaining to individual properties, like
listing prices, sales prices, days on the market,
like-kind properties, property condition, etc.
Inventory continues to decline both in East
Oahu and all of Oahu, and fewer new listings
are entering the market. With respectively four
months of inventory remaining in East Oahu,
a buyer’s market exists, but changes in government initiatives and interest rates could bring
further market changes.
According to Gabe Amey, Branch Manager of
HomeLoan Financial and HawaiiVALoans.com,
interest rates have been fluctuating between

roughly four-and-one-half percent and five-andone-half percent for borrowers looking to purchase or refinance an owner-occupied residence.
Amey doesn’t predict that rates will remain as
low as they have been for too much longer.
“Part of the reason rates have been so low
for the last year is due to the Fed’s $1.25 trillion
program to buy mortgage-backed securities to
prop up the housing market. The funds for this
program are expected to run out in March 2010.
Without the Fed’s help to artificially increase the
demand for mortgage-backed securities, it is
likely that rates will have no place to go but up,”
says Amey. “Who knows exactly when the rates
will increase and by how much? But it is only
logical to think that interest rates in the four percent to five percent range will not last long.”
Both real estate agents and lenders have noticed an increase in first-time homebuyers looking to take advantage of the $8,000 credit. With
the credit deadline extended from late 2009
to June 2010, more buyers are “getting off the
fence.”

Amey has noticed these changes in activity. “It
was only a year ago when it was obvious that we
were in a buyers’ market. Our borrowers had the
pick of the litter when it came to getting an offer
accepted and the buyer had many more opportunities to get seller credits to help pay for closing
costs. In the third and fourth quarters of 2009, we
started to see this all change. Our borrowers were
having a harder time getting their offers accepted
and seller credits were no longer easy to obtain.
It was apparent that potential buyers that were
sitting on the fence, were finally jumping into the
real estate market to take advantage of the great
initiatives such as low rates and tax credit, which
ultimately contributes to the reduction in inventory.”
Overall, East Oahu continues to show signs of
stability in price and desirability with minimal
drastic fluctuations. It is arguable whether Hawaii has reached its market trough, but what is
known is that the government-injected life into
the housing market, has actually given the market some life.

EARN EXTRA INCOME
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
INDUSTRY

Free Online Course Evaluation,
Free Online Training/Support,
Flexible hours, Great Income!

www.ho-ola.com
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am
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Protecting Community Facilities
And Planning For The Future
By Mayor Mufi Hannemann

We are carefully evaluating possible future uses of the property that formerly housed
Wailupe Valley School, and have increased security there to protect the facility in the meantime.
The City is required by law to evaluate proposals from City agencies before offering the
property for any other use, and we’re strictly following that provision. Potential options now under consideration are the installation of a Board
of Water Supply storage tank on the property to
improve efficiency and help alleviate any future
water shortages due to emergencies; and to relocate some Park and Recreation staff there. Soil
testing will be conducted to determine whether
the water tank proposal is feasible.
This is an important piece of City property in
a residential neighborhood, and we will certainly
convene a meeting with the community before
any final decision is made.
The City has regularly maintained and inspected the building and grounds since the state
Department of Education transferred the facility
to City control on Sept. 17, 2009 after closing the
school.
In other community news, we recently
launched an intensive cleanup effort at Ala
Wai Community Park, similar to the Malama o
Waikiki program that has proved so successful.
We’re repairing and painting the Ala Wai comfort
station and pavilion, improving the irrigation
system, trimming trees and performing many
other tasks to ensure this wonderful open space
remains safe and clean for everyone’s enjoyment.
We’re also quickly moving forward with an
exciting project that will benefit the entire island:
expansion of the H-POWER garbage-to-energy
plant. We recently began work to add a third
boiler to this important facility, which will greatly
increase the amount of garbage it can combust
and electricity it can generate.
We are firmly committed to reducing the
amount of waste that ends up in our landfill,
and this is a major step forward in that continuing effort. This expansion has been badly needed
for years, and I am very pleased to see such an

important project reaching fruition. By greatly
improving our island’s sustainability, this project
will be a tremendous help to us all.
The H-POWER facility currently utilizes two
refuse-derived fuel boilers capable of processing
a combined 2,160 tons-per-day of non-hazardous
municipal solid waste, while generating up to 57
megawatts of energy. This translates into 4.5 percent of Oahu’s electricity, enough to power 45,000
homes.
The third boiler will utilize mass-burn technology and be able to combust an additional 900
tons per day, yielding an additional 25-30 megawatts of electricity – enough to supply 25,000
more homes – and supplying a cumulative total
of 6 percent of Oahu’s electricity.
The facility, located in Campbell Industrial
Park, is the cornerstone of the City’s Solid Waste
Management System, and combusts nearly 60
percent of the 1.8 million tons of garbage generated on Oahu annually.
H-POWER, or Honolulu Program of Waste
Energy Recovery, began operations in May of
1990 and has combusted more than 12 million
tons of waste, offset 12 million barrels of imported
oil that would have been burned to generate electricity, and prevented the emission of 12 million
tons of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere.
The expansion project will cost approximately
$302 million and is expected to be completed by
early 2012. The construction will create 300 jobs
and produce 34 new fulltime employees upon
completion.
We’re rapidly moving forward to meet our
goal of diverting 80 percent of the island’s waste
from the landfill by 2012. We’re very serious
about being good stewards of the land and making Oahu a more sustainable community for future generations.
We’ve completed a 25-year Integrated Solid
Waste Management Plan, and management of
our island’s opala is now firmly under control.
The H-POWER expansion project will keep us
moving forward, and we’re firmly committed
to efficient and responsible management or our
island’s waste management needs.

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

89 5x10
$
175 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai
50% OF UNITS IN PHASE 1 HAVE SOLD WITHIN THE
FIRST 60 DAYS THE NEW SALES GALLERY OPENED!

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.

Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what
sets Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: January 22 - February 4, 2010
Toddler Time: (1/27: Barnes and Noble):
Kahala Mall Center Court

ONGOING
Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays 7:30 am – 3 pm

Thursdays 10:30 am

HAPPENINGS
22, Friday 7 – 9 pm

Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Tuesdays & Thursdays 7 – 8 am

Thursdays 6:30 pm

23, Saturday 10 am – 2 pm

Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Call Cindy
284-3540 to register

Tuesdays 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Hanauma Bay Outreach Program: Hanauma Bay Education Center Theater: free
and open to the public: parking is free
after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840, www.hanaumabayeducation.org

Stan Albrecht: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662
Koko Head Lions Clubs host Eye Glass
Drive: Kahala Mall: repeats Sunday
1/24

23, Saturday 11 am

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Keiki in the Kitchen with Duke Kenney, son
of Ed Kenney, owner/chef of Town: Class
for keiki ages 5 – 12 years old: Whole
Foods Market, 738-0820, class size limited

Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center
Bldg 446, 3rd floor, multi-purpose room:
visitors welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell,
384-7165

Fridays 9:30 am

23, Saturday 12 pm

Wednesdays 9:30 am

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Hui Hauoli O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Holy Nativity Church: Call 396-3096
for additional information

Saturdays 7:30 – 11 am

Wednesdays 10 am-12 pm

Saturdays 1 – 2 pm

Wednesdays 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Wednesdays 8:30 – 10 am

Koko Head Seniors: Senior Club Program: Kuapa Isle Clubhouse, 156 Opihikao Way: Tony
Amaro 396-8226, Guy Cricchio 396-0285

Wednesdays 10:30 – 11:00 am

Thursdays 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Hui Lokahi O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Aina Haina Playground, Call 3732722 for additional information

Aloha Saturday Performance by Ka
Hale I O Kahala Hula Halau: Kahala
Mall

Fridays 6:30 – 9:30 pm

23, Saturday 2 pm

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road
People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

“How to Start a Home Business” presented by Jim Haley volunteer counselor
for SCORE of Hawaii Inc.: Hawaii Kai
Public Library, 397-5833

23, Saturday 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

24, Sunday 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Kolohe: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Ma-

10-Day forecast for Honolulu January 20 - January 27, 2010

High
79°

Low
65°

79°

66°

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

Moon Phases
First

Full

Last

New

Jan 23

Jan 29

Feb 5

Feb 13

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

Plenty of sun

High
80°

81°

UV Index

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ...........................
High Thursday ...............................
High Friday .....................................
High Saturday ................................
High Sunday ...................................
High Monday ..................................
High Tuesday .................................
High Wednesday ...........................

FRIDAY

7
7
5
7
7
6
7
6

67°

Low
66°

79°

66°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

rina, 394-5662

hala Mall, 845-9966

25, Monday 7:30 am – 3:15 pm

30, Saturday 11 am – 1 pm

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile:
Kapiolani Community College behind
Ohia Cafeteria, 845-9966

Cherry Blossom Festival Appearance:
Kahala Mall

26, Tuesday 9 am – 3:45 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile:
Chaminade University below Ching
Hall, 845-9966

Book signing with David Heenan, author of Bright Triumphs from Dark Hours
Turning Adversity into Success: Barnes
& Noble, Kahala Mall

26, Tuesday 11 am

30, Saturday 2 pm

Local Kine Storytime: There Was an Old
Auntie: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

Nohelani Cypriano in Concert: Kahala Mall

27, Wednesday 12 pm

Dr. Allison Bachlet presents a free lecture on “Bio-Identical Hormones and
Anti-Aging Medicine”: Kale’s Natural
Foods: for more information, 535-5555

Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce
Networking Luncheon: Outback Steakhouse Hawaii Kai: Tickets $10, available online at www.hikaicoc.com:
Members and guest welcome.

28, Thursday 10:30
Children’s Storytime: Hawaii Kai Public
Library, 397-5833

28, Thursday 3:15 – 6:45 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

29, Friday 7 – 9 pm
Mailani Makainai: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

30, Saturday 8 am – 3:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Ka-

31, Sunday 2 pm

31, Sunday 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Feb 2, Tuesday 11 am
Storytime Classics: Curious George and
the Puppies: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

4, Thursday 10:30
Children’s Puzzletime: Hawaii Kai Public Library, 397-5833
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions
to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be
emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to
395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny

Periods of sun

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

High
78°

High
81°

High
82°

High
79°

High
74°

Low
68°

Low
68°

Low
69°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Low
66°

Low
64°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

5:42 a (1.5)
7:21 p (1.2)
12:56 p (0.1)
--- (---)

6:09 a (1.3)
8:31 p (1.3)
12:44 a (0.7)
1:28 p (0.0)

6:39 a (1.1)
9:43 p (1.5)
2:25 a (0.8)
2:05 p (0.0)

7:22 a (0.8)
10:47 p (1.7)
4:55 a (0.7)
2:52 p (0.0)

8:51 a (0.6)
11:42 p (2.0)
6:52 a (0.5)
3:49 p (-0.1)

10:38 a (0.5)
--- (---)
7:42 a (0.4)
4:49 p (-0.2)

12:31 a (2.2)
11:57 a (0.5)
8:17 a (0.2)
5:48 p (-0.3)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

6:41 a (1.5)
8:20 p (1.2)
12:22 a (0.5)
1:41 p (0.1)

7:08 a (1.3)
9:30 p (1.3)
1:29 a (0.7)
2:13 p (0.0)

7:38 a (1.1)
10:42 p (1.5)
3:10 a (0.8)
2:50 p (0.0)

8:21 a (0.8)
11:46 p (1.7)
5:40 a (0.7)
3:37 p (0.0)

9:50 a (0.6)
--- (---)
7:37 a (0.5)
4:34 p (-0.1)

12:41 a (2.0)
11:37 a (0.5)
8:27 a (0.4)
5:34 p (-0.2)

1:30 a (2.2)
12:56 p (0.5)
9:02 a (0.2)
6:33 p (-0.3)

Sunrise
7:12 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:11 a.m.

30, Saturday 1 pm

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Sunset
6:14 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:16 p.m.
6:17 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday 10:19 a.m. 11:00 p.m.
Thursday
10:53 a.m. 11:51 p.m.
Friday
11:29 a.m.
none
Saturday
12:09 p.m. 12:46 a.m.
Sunday
12:56 p.m. 1:44 a.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Wind NE at 12-25 knots. Wind
waves 5-7 feet; northwest 7-11 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Thursday: Wind NE at 10-20 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet. Northwest swell 6-10 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Friday: Wind S at 7-14 knots. Wind waves
3-5 feet. Northwest swell 7-9 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Saturday: Wind E at 5-10 knots. Wind waves
4-8 feet. Northwest swell 5-7 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Sunday: Wind E at 4-8 knots. Wind waves
4-8 feet. Northwest swell 5-7 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Large
waves and swells will decrease today
as high pressure begins to build into
the area from the northwest. Lighter easterly trades will
resume with breezy conditions at times. Skies will be partly
sunny with spotty showers.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Constance
“Connie” Carr
(RA) GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Dustin
Geiger
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Rose Marie
Giasolli (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC

Blake
Johnson
(R)

“Kathy”
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Francine
Kaniho
(RA)

Susan “Susie” Chanel Akiko
Walt & Arla Harvey
Deanna
Gayle T. Hirai
Hayter
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
(RA)
(RA)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

“Patti” Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Once Again in 2009...

East Oahu Realty

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura MoffatCintron
(R)

Catherine “Cathy” Robert “Robby” Eleanor Chow
Otake (R) CRS,
Ostrem
Ostrem
GRI
(R)
(RA)

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Has Helped More
Hawaii Kai
Homeowners
Sell Their
Property
Than Any Other Company

Board of Realtors Statistics

Walter R.
Ross
(RA)

Daikichi
Saito
(RA)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Cherie Tsukamoto
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Maile Hain
(R) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Randall A. K.
Morioka
(RA)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick
Nakama
(R) GRI

David
Nickle
(RA)

Gina M.
Overton (R)
GRI, e-PRO, EBC

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

“Mariliz”
Reilly
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Shawn
Young
Yen (RA),
Yuen
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI (RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Naomi B.
Bonnie
Toyooka
Tam-Hoy
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com

G E T “ W E B S C L U S I V E ” N E W S : F o r V i d e o s , M o r e P h o t o s , a n d We b E x c l u s i v e S t o r i e s , s e e w w w. e a s t o a h u s u n . c o m

www.eastoahusun.com
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Inside

Flood Zone Change
Could Mean 80
Percent Insurance
Increase

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

7

BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

Event listings from the
beginning to middle
of February.

including: decreasing the carbon
footprint, supporting local businesses, keeping people connected
with and aware of the food they
are eating, and keeping Hawaii
green by promoting agriculture.
Currently, there are over 205 local
producers from all the islands,

February 1, 2010 was the
deadline for Hawaii counties
to submit the necessary paperwork and documentation to be
reaccredited under the Federal
Emergency Management Agency’s levee certification.
According to the State of Hawaii Flood Insurance Program,
February 1, 2010 was the end of
the two-year Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL) period,
which FEMA granted to each
county for certification of levees.
Counties either failing to submit
necessary paperwork or earn
reaccredidation may result in
having flood zone changes from
moderate-to-low risk flood zone
to a high-risk flood zone, ultimately, raising flood insurance
premiums and policies.
Kawainui Stream (Kawainui
Marsh Levee), Keaahala Stream,
and Waialae-Nui Stream all
need reaccredidation. The surrounding areas of Coconut
Grove, properties lining Keaahala Stream and lower Waialae-

See WHOLE FOODS , Page 6

See FLOOD ZONE, Page 4

10-DAY FORECAST

7

6

photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

East Oahu specific,
sun, surf, weather
and tides.

Students Ryan Stone and Sabrina Erwin and Nature Conservacy Program Manager Manuel Mejia, participate in program to collect invasive seaweed species.

This month’s
nemu*nemu comic

Holy Trinity Students Join Effort to Restore Maunalua Bay

A Look Back at Whole Foods First Year in Hawaii
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

Whole Foods opened their first
store in Hawaii at Kahala Mall
on September 10, 2009. It was a
major event for the community
as mainland chains, for obvious
cost reasons, often overlook Hawaii. Claire Sullivan, Community
and Vendor Relations Manager

This Month:
established in 1987

Story on Page 5

and Natalie Aczona, Marketing
Supervisor at Whole Foods, look
back over the first year and offer
a glimpse of the stores future in
the islands.
One of the main philosophies
of Whole Foods is to promote
local vendors. There are many
valuable reasons for doing this

Foodland Offers “Aloha Aina Haina” in its Grand Opening

PAGE 2

locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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Foodland Offers “Aloha Aina Haina” in its Grand Opening
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

Everyone may be anticipating the grand
opening of Foodland in Aina Haina this
month, but what many do not know, is how
much thought the corporation put into their
appreciation for the community’s faithfulness and hopeful continued support upon
their re-opening. Before the Foodland closed
on August 23, 2009, they made several commitments. One was to return on schedule
in February, 2010 – a pretty bold promise to
make considering the extensive renovations

they had in mind.
Regular patrons were given a “Passport
of Savings,” which offered free items, every
two weeks, when customers holding passports spent a minimum of $25 in another
Foodland store. The rewards ranged from
free pineapple to poke, and Haagen-Dazs to
Angel Soft. The passport began on August
24th and ran through January 31st, offering
12 free valuable items to those who remained
faithful to Foodland by shopping at other locations, even though they may not be as convenient. In return, Foodland Aina Haina not

only offered the free items, but the chance to
win a shopping spree. Every participant who
turns in a completed “passport” with stamps
of validation to the new Foodland by February 21 will be entered into a drawing for a
chance win either a grand prize of a $1,000
shopping spree at Foodland Farms Aina
Haina, or one of five $100 shopping sprees.
Another exciting detail of their commitment to the community comes in the form
of their “Aloha Aina Haina” project. This
project is designed to give up to $50,000 to
local schools. Aina Haina Elementary, Niu

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

Valley Middle School, Kalani High School,
Waldorf, and Holy Nativity School are all
eligible to receive $10,000 each for purchases
made between the Grand Opening on February 17th and March 31st. Each school will
receive a code that is required to be entered
at the time of purchase. Every school was
given a code so that parents with children at
multiple schools could decide for themselves
which school should receive the donation. It
is important to remember that the code must
be put in at time of purchase. A generous
10% will be given to the school of choice at
each transaction. A maximum of $10,000 will
be awarded to each school – based on sales
– after the end of the promotion. Foodland
associates are encouraged to remind people
to choose a school upon checkout. The codes
are as follows: 9700 – Aina Haina Elementary; 9710 - Niu Valley Middle School; 9720
– Kalani High; 9730 – Waldorf Honolulu (upper and lower campus); 9740- Holy Nativity
School. All five schools are selling tickets for
a preview party to be held on February 16th.
Each school will receive only 75 tickets to sell
at $25 each.

The Wisdom of
Well Being & Longevity
by Dr. Diana Joy Ostroff, N.D., D.O.M., L.Ac.

Sunday, February 7 • 1-4 P.M.
at The Center for Natural Healing
5283 Kimokeo Street • (808) 373-9966
Register online: admin@naturalhealinghawaii.com

Learn How To: Reverse Premature Aging & Restore
Vitality • Prevent Osteoporosis & Memory Loss • Improve
Mental & Emotional Clarity • Restore Hormonal Balance
& Libido • Nurture Your Body, Mind & Spirit … Naturally

Experience this Life-Changing Seminar for Only $149
Next Issue: February 18, 2010
Advertising Deadline: February 11, 2010
Editorial Deadline: February 12, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com
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Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai

Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

50% OF UNITS IN PHASE 1 HAVE SOLD WITHIN THE
FIRST 60 DAYS THE NEW SALES GALLERY OPENED!
Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what
sets Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.
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Flood Zone Change Could Mean 80 Percent Insurance Increase
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!

Nui (mauka & Diamond Head of Kahala
Mall) may all be at risk should the levees
and streams not comply with federal
regulations.
All three areas are currently within the
moderate-to-low risk X flood zone. The
standard rated policy for a property lying in an X flood zone is approximately
$906 per year for $250,000 of dwelling
coverage. Homeowners with properties
within the high-risk flood zone A areas
pay approximately $1,634 per year for
the equivalent dwelling coverage. That
could translate into an approximate
eighty percent increase for properties
within the three Oahu areas should the
levees and streams not receive accredita-

tion.
Hawaiinfip.org, the Hawaii State National Flood Insurance Web site, states
that though the deadline has passed,
it does not mean that the maps have
changed as of this date. Re-mapping will
be initiated once FEMA has reviewed all
documentation and deems levees and
streams to be unsafe. Likewise, counties
that failed to submit documentation will
not be considered for reaccredidation.
There are grandfathering provisions
under the National Flood Insurance
Program and homeowners can visit
floodsmart.gov to see if their properties
qualify. Property owners can also use the
Flood Hazard Assessment Tool on the
hawaiinfip.org site to see if they are in
affected areas.

EARN EXTRA INCOME

Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
INDUSTRY

89 5x10
$
175 10x10
$

Free Online Course Evaluation,
Free Online Training/Support,
Flexible hours, Great Income!

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

www.ho-ola.com

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com

•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

premierhawaii@gmail.com
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Holy Trinity Students Join Effort to Restore Maunalua Bay
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

and live here.” It was evident that the kids understood the importance of their efforts.
Andrew Laurence, with the Nature ConThe community of East Oahu is blessed
servancy, participated in the project. He was
with Maunalua Bay, a place which is often
thrilled to be involved in an activity that benthought of as purely recreational; a place only
efited students and the
for boating, fishing,
Bay at the same time,
paddling, diving, surfemphasizing the wining, paddle-boarding,
win aspect of the situkayaking and swimation. Laurence went
ming. What many
further to say, “Anydon’t realize is that the
one can read from a
health of the Bay has
book, but hands-on
been in decline due to
experience is irreplacerapid development.
able.”
This February 1, the
As the students
Bay proved a perfect
walked out of the
place for an environocean up to the beach,
mental education of
many of them wet and
marine science. Three
covered in mud and
outstanding organizasand, Carol Wilcox
tions were brought toa volunteer with the
gether for this worthy
Malama
Maunalua
endeavor to educate
pointed out, “It was
Hawaii’s youth and Students Ariana, Lola, Taylor, Rayneece and Jillian collect invasive species and find other creatures along the way
exciting today! The kids were interested in
preserve the health of our Bay: Holy Trinity
Ogo, Leather mud weed and prickly seawhat they were going to find. Their curiosSchool, The Nature Conservancy and Malama
weed, which are endangering the survival of
ity is so evident and so cool. They were also
Maunalua.
the native seaweed “lima” (algae). According
thrilled to be dirty, something a lot of kids
Seventy students from Holy Trinity, supto Malama Maunalua, these invasive species
these days don’t have the opportunity for
ported by The Nature Conservancy and Malare devastating the abundance of marine life
very often.” She also mentioned that one of
ama Maunalua, spent the morning walking in
formally found in Maunalua Bay. Removing
the parents who helped spent time in the bay
the shallow, large reef flats collecting invasive
the alien algae will help ensure the beauty and
fishing and walked these waters often, yet
species in what was literally their backyard,
survival Maunalua Bay and Hawaii’s reefs
he had never noticed the seaweed. Everyone
Maunalua Bay. The “Invasive Alien Algae
and their inhabitants like mature fish, lobster,
involved learned a lot, making the first day a
Huki (pull)” project is an inspiring effort that
honu (green sea turtles), and Hawaiian monk
success. This project will continue throughout
combines healing the Bay and educating our
seals.
the semester.
youth. Taking the classroom outdoors proved
Many of the students were noticeably jubiAs the kids were getting everything orgaa complete success, and what better benefilant. Wearing reef shoes, they waded through
nized to head back to the classroom, Manuel
ciary of their efforts that the magnificent Mauthe water, sinking into the muck, pulling out
Mejia, a project manager at the Nature Consernalua Bay?
the different invasive species and finding
vancy, excitedly motioned to the ocean. “Look
Elizabeth Macintosh, of the Ocean and Mamany hidden surprises along the way. While
kids, do you see that bird in the water? That is
rine Science Enrichment Education program
pulling out the invasive algae, some students
a blue heron fishing, he went to the spot you
at Trinity School is coordinating the education
were excited to find clams, crabs, slugs and
worked so hard to clean up.” It was a powerside of the project. The students are getting
oysters. Lola, a 7th grade student, summaful and wonderful message to take home. As
hands-on experience for what they would
rized her experience by saying, “I learned a
Wilcox put it, “From an education point of
normally read about in books or watch in a
lot, found a lot in the ocean and had a lot of
view, the day could not have been better.”
video. “Cleaning up the invasive seaweed
fun looking at all the creatures and different
And the news gets even better. Mejia excommunity is the perfect activity for our stuseaweed.” Kainoa, an 8th grader, shared his
plained that Congress recently passed an act
dents in our own backyard,” said Macintosh.
thoughts on the experience by saying, “This is
called the American Recovery and Reinvest“As you can see, the kids are so psyched. It is
just a little bit, but we can do a lot more. If you
ment Act of 2009 (ARRA) that funded the Naimportant to invest in your kid’s future and
help with this, so many fish can come back
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

the kids are investing their time to give back
to the future.”
During the process, students, parents,
teachers and volunteers removed three “invasive” algae commonly known as Gorilla

ture Conservancy in partnership with Malama
Maunalua through by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) for
a large-scale restoration project in Maunalua
Bay. This project has created 50 new “green”
jobs at Pono Pacific, a company that specializes in ecosystem restoration services (www.
ponopacific.com), through the clearing of 22
acres of the invasive seaweed species. One of
the valuable lessons the students took home
with them was that every helping hand brings
us one step closer to ensuring the survival and
beauty of our Bay. Through their involvement,
they can make a difference today and for future generations.
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A Look Back at Whole Foods First Year in Hawaii
including fisherman and over Sixty farms
sell directly to Whole Foods and of them
28 are on Maui.
Both Sullivan and Aczona’s faces light
up when they say that they will soon be
selling beef from a local company, Maui
Cattle Company. When asked which
products are their absolute favorites,
without hesitation, Aczona exclaimed,
“Ma’o Kale! I eat it everyday. It’s one
of the top three aggregate vegetables.”
(Which means, it’s super, super healthy.)
Sullivan was also thinking and eating locally. She was proud of the local organic
broccoli from Robb Farm on the Big Island. Still trying to break the reputation
of Whole Foods being expensive, she also
mentioned HeartHill wine for $4.99: “an
affordable label that tastes great too!”
Whole Foods Body Care section also
sells over 35 local products. Aczona exclaimed, “Whole Foods is a wonderful
place to shop for local gifts.” Two new
products are “Filthy Farm Girl Soap” and
“Goats Milk Soap” from Rainbow Ridge
Far Organik clothing is another locallymade wear that has soft organic fabrics.
Whole Foods carries coffee from Kauai,
Oahu, Molokai and the Big Island. They
also sell delicious-sounding chocolate
from Wailua on Oahu and the Big Island.
If you are interested in selling your products at Whole Foods Market, the qual-

photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Natalie Aczona, Whole Foods Marketing Supervisor encouraging everyone to eat some highly nutritious kale cabbage!

ity and ingredients must meet their high
standards. (Guidelines are on their website.)
What makes Whole Foods stand out
above and beyond the small local health
food stores and the big chain supermarkets? You might think of it as the perfect
combination of the two. As Sullivan stated, “Whole Foods provides everything
under one roof, you can come here for
all of your shopping: from pantry staples
to seafood to body products to wine and
cheeses.”
Aczona emphasizes that Whole Foods
is not the expensive gourmet shop that
you may think it is. Rather, she said, “Peo-

ple still don’t realize that we have great
values on all the necessities, we really are
not a gourmet food shop. I call it a local,
natural food store.” People shop at Whole
Foods because they care about what they
are putting in their body as well as on
their body. According to Aczona, there are
affordable ways to be healthy.
As a guide for the 1PM Saturday Value
Tours, Aczona knows how to shop smart
and encourages others to come and learn
how to get the most for their money while
eating healthy. Sullivan pointed out that,
“Whole Foods runs the full gamut, from
the most basic everyday items to the most
incredible lavish treats. The Whole Foods

365 brand is a high quality item with an
everyday low price.” One of Whole Foods’
goals is to expand the base of the natural
food shopper. Basically, the message they
are promoting is how to eat right to stay
healthy and keep the planet healthy.
Currently, there are over 270 locations
in the US, Canada and the UK. Although
the Ward Village store ran into some problems and terminated the lease, according
to Sullivan, “they were sad to lose the opportunity and are still looking for a possible location in downtown Honolulu.”
Whole Foods is opening a location on
Maui in Kahului on February 24th. On
Oahu, construction began on February 1st
in Kailua for a store slated to open in the
fall of 2011 on Kailua Road next to Longs
Drugs.
Overall, after one year in Hawaii,
Whole Foods continues to grow and
contribute to the local community and
worldwide. Aczona said simply and powerfully, “I love working for Whole Foods
because it helps leave my grand kids a
better world.” Sullivan motioned towards
the checkouts and exclaimed, “Just looking at our lines, it just amazes me. It is
still growing. It is so gratifying to see
how well Whole Foods has been received
in the local community!” With that said,
she set off to work on getting more local
vendors represented at Whole Foods in
Hawaii.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: February 5 - February 18, 2010
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

ONGOING

HAPPENINGS

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com
9, Tuesday • 7 – 8:15 am

13, Saturday • 11 am – 2 pm
Drive Your Valentine “Local”: Whole
Foods Market: Product samplings and
fashion show throughout the store

13, Saturday • 11 am

AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library, Meeting Room

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays • 7:30 am – 3 pm

Hanauma Bay Outreach Program: Hanauma Bay Education Center Theater: 3975840, www.hanaumabayeducation.org

East Oahu Breakfast Club: Guest Speaker Kim Hite from the Small Business
Administration: Hawaii Kai Retirement
Center: RSVP to Kevin Nitta at 3955492 by February 5: Breakfast is $10

5, Friday • 7 – 9 pm

Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center

Thursdays • 6:30 – 8:30 pm

9, Tuesday • 5 -8 pm

Tuesdays & Thursdays • 7 – 8 am

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Mailani Makainai: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Solar Education Seminar by RevoluSun:
Aina Haina Public Library: free, space
limited, reservations required, 7488888

Sundays • 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Call Cindy
284-3540 to register

Tuesdays • 4 – 7 pm

5, Friday • 10:30 am – 2 pm

Thursdays • 6:30 pm

Fridays • 9:30 am

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School

Hui Lokahi O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Aina Haina Playground, 373-2722

Wednesdays • 8:30 – 10 am

Fridays • 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center:
Contact Kelly Mitchell, 384-7165

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

Saturdays • 7:30 – 11 am

Wednesdays • 9:30 am

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Hui Hauoli O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Holy Nativity Church: 396-3096

Saturdays • 1 pm

6, Saturday • 9 am – 12 pm
AARP Tax Aide: Hawaii Kai Public Library

6, Saturday • 10:30 am – 2 pm
AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library, Meeting Room

6, Saturday • 1 – 2 pm
Little Shop of Horrors by Kaimuki High
School Performing Arts: Kahala Mall

7, Sunday • 7:30 – 1:15 pm

Wednesdays • 10 am-12 pm

Value Tours: Whole Foods Market

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

Koko Head Seniors: Kuapa Isle Clubhouse:
Tony Amaro 396-8226, Guy Cricchio 3960285

Saturdays • 1 – 2 pm

7, Sunday • 1 – 4 pm

Wednesdays • 10:30 – 11:00 am

Saturdays • 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Toddler Time: (2/10: Read to Me International, 2/17: My Gym Hawaii): Kahala
Mall Center Court

Thursdays • 10:30 am

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays • 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Seminar by Dr. Diana Joy Ostroff on
“The Wisdom of Well Being and Longevity”: 5283 Kimokeo Street, Call
373-9966 to register, fee

8, Monday • 7:15 am – 2:30 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Blood Drive: Kaiser High School Library, 845-9966

10-Day forecast for Honolulu February 3 - February 10, 2010

77°

Low
63°

78°

Low
64°

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

Moon Phases
Last

New

First

Full

Feb 5

Feb 13

Feb 21

Feb 28

SUNDAY

Sunshine and
nice

Plenty of
sunshine

79°

UV Index

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ...........................
High Thursday ...............................
High Friday .....................................
High Saturday ................................
High Sunday ...................................
High Monday ..................................
High Tuesday .................................
High Wednesday ...........................

FRIDAY

7
7
7
7
8
8
8
7

Low
65°

Low
68°

80°

80°

Low
68°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay

Sunshine

High
81°

Low
67°

10, Wednesday • 3 pm
Healthy Choices and You: Whole Foods
Market: Special tour focused on how
to shop for foods with high nutritional
value: Class size limited, 738-0820

11, Thursday • 7 am – 1:45 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kaimuki High School, 845-9966

11, Tuesday • 11 am
Valentines Day Storytime: Rob Scotton’s
Love, Splat: Barnes & Noble, Kahala
Mall

12, Friday • 10:30 am – 2 pm
AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library, Meeting Room:

12, Friday • 7 – 9 pm
Kolohe: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

16, Tuesday • 11 am
Animal Storytime: Chris Wornell’s Ferocious Wild Beasts: Barnes & Noble,
Kahala Mall

17, Wednesday • 3 pm
Healthy Choices and You: Whole Foods
Market: Special tour focused on how
to shop for foods with high nutritional
value: Class size limited, 738-0820

18, Thursday • 6:30 pm
Film: Ocean Voyageur: Hanauma Bay
Education Center Theater: 397-5840,
www.hanaumabayeducation.org
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions
to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be
emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to
395-1998.

Sunny

Sunshine

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

High
79°

High
78°

High
79°

Low
66°

High
79°

Low
65°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Low
65°

Low
66°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

First high (ht.)
5:49 a (1.4)
Second high (ht.) 7:30 p (1.5)
First low (ht.)
12:18 a (0.4)
Second low (ht.) 12:44 p (-0.2)

6:26 a (1.1)
8:45 p (1.6)
1:46 a (0.6)
1:23 p (-0.1)

7:07 a (0.8)
10:01 p (1.7)
3:53 a (0.7)
2:09 p (-0.1)

8:20 a (0.6)
11:08 p (1.8)
6:21 a (0.5)
3:05 p (0.0)

10:22 a (0.5)
--- (---)
7:31 a (0.4)
4:12 p (0.0)

12:03 a (1.9)
11:47 a (0.5)
8:05 a (0.3)
5:15 p (0.0)

12:48 a (1.9)
12:40 p (0.5)
8:31 a (0.2)
6:09 p (-0.1)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

6:48 a (1.4)
8:29 p (1.5)
1:03 a (0.4)
1:29 p (-0.2)

7:25 a (1.1)
9:44 p (1.6)
2:31 a (0.6)
2:08 p (-0.1)

8:06 a (0.8)
11:00 p (1.7)
4:38 a (0.7)
2:54 p (-0.1)

9:19 a (0.6)
--- (---)
7:06 a (0.5)
3:50 p (0.0)

12:07 a (1.8)
11:21 a (0.5)
8:16 a (0.4)
4:57 p (0.0)

1:02 a (1.9)
12:46 p (0.5)
8:50 a (0.3)
6:00 p (0.0)

1:47 a (1.9)
1:39 p (0.5)
9:16 a (0.2)
6:54 p (-0.1)

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Book signing with author Duke Boyd:
Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

FRIDAY

Saturday

Sunrise
7:08 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:07 a.m.

13, Saturday • 1 pm

THURSDAY

Friday

Sun and Moon

Peter Rabbit visits Storytime: Barnes &
Noble, Kahala Mall

WEDNESDAY

Thursday

First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Concert by Cerro Negro: Kahala Mall

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Honolulu

13, Saturday • 12 – 1 pm

Sunset
6:23 p.m.
6:23 p.m.
6:24 p.m.
6:25 p.m.
6:25 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 11:26 p.m.
Thursday
none
Friday
12:25 a.m.
Saturday
1:23 a.m.
Sunday
2:20 a.m.

Moonset
10:16 a.m.
10:57 a.m.
11:41 a.m.
12:28 p.m.
1:17 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Wind N at 10-20 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet; northwest swell of 7-11 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Thursday: Wind N at 10-20 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet. Northwest swell of 6-10 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Friday: Wind S at 7-14 knots. Wind waves 3-5
feet. Northwest swell of 7-9 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Saturday: Wind E at 5-10 knots. Wind waves
4-8 feet. Northwest swell of 5-7 feet. Visibility lower in any shower.
Sunday: Wind E at 4-8 knots. Wind waves 4-8
feet. Northwest swell of 5-7 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Large
waves and swells will decrease today
as high pressure begins to build into
the area from the northwest. Lighter easterly trades will
resume with breezy conditions at times. Skies will be partly
sunny with spotty showers.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Constance
“Connie” Carr
(RA) GRI

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

“Kathy”
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Francine
Kaniho
(RA)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Deanna
Susan “Susie” Chanel Akiko
Hayashida (R)
Gayle T. Hirai
Hayter
CRS, GRI
(RA)
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

“Patti” Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS,
CRS, GRI, RSPS

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura MoffatCintron
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Once Again in 2009...

East Oahu Realty

Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Rick
Nakama
(R) GRI

David
Nickle
(RA)

Catherine “Cathy”
Ostrem
(R)

“Mariliz”
Reilly
(RA)

Has Helped More
Hawaii Kai
Homeowners
Sell Their
Property
Than Any Other Company

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Daikichi
Saito
(RA)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Cherie Tsukamoto
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Board of Realtors Statistics

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Shawn
Young
Yen (RA),
Yuen
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI (RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Eleanor Chow
Gina M.
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Bonnie
Naomi B.
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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On a Beautiful Sunday at Sandy Beach Park, longtime kite enthusiasts Art Ross and Darcy Kuba prepare to launch a 7’ x 5’ kite called the “Red baron”.

Constant Winds Make Sandy Beach Ideal Place to Go Fly a Kite
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Real Estate Listing Inventory Spikes After Months of Decent 11-Year-Old Karate Champ is
ing this change, but the most obvious
Examining year-to-date sales activseems to be the holidays in the last quar- ity shows that in January East Oahu had ‘Most Outstanding Competitor’

BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

Typically the first quarter of each new
year has the fewest number of home
sales when compared to the remaining
quarters. As it can take approximately
45 to 60 days for a property to transfer
ownership, the statistics that show up in
the first quarter are actually an indication
of the previous month’s activity. There are
many factors that could go into decipher-

ter of every year. As the most celebrated
holidays, Thanksgiving and Christmas
could cause buyer and seller motivation
to decrease, as many other obligations
take precedence.
If January 2010 is a sampling of this
first quarter, then the island-wide trend
continues with sales being lower than the
end of 2009.

an increase in the number of sales when
compared to the same month last year.
Single-family homes boasted an increase
of seven sales and condominiums increased by ten.
Another increase worthy of mention
is the number of new listings that entered
the market. For the past five months, the
See REAL ESTATE, Page 3

BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

Jeren Nishimoto, an 11-year-old at
Niu Valley Middle School won the
50th Anniversary All Hawaii Karate
State Champion’s “Most Outstanding Competitor award” on Saturday
November 28, 2009. It was quite an
impressive feat; the six-foot trophy

Health: Mindful Physical Therapy Found In Aina Haina
established in 1987

is taller than Jeren. Dean Nishimoto
Jeren’s father spoke about his son’s
dedication to Karate. “Karate has
been a blessing, and a lot of hard
work.”
Although Karate originated in
Japan, its historical timeframe is
somewhat disputed. Karate can be
See KARATE, Page 4

Page 2
locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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Mindful Physical Therapy Found In Aina Haina
Annette Mente was tired of being in
pain. She had been through physical therapy before for hip pain that developed in
1999 from too many aerobic classes performed on bad floors, wearing bad shoes.
Although that problem was solved, several years later Mente began to develop
shoulder and lower back pain that she
believed was related to the physical demands of caring daily for her elderly parents. She was diagnosed with Sciatica and
was issued a prescription and therapy.
But the medication and treatments were
not working. “I believe in prevention
over pills” says Mente, “but my medical
provider did not agree and soon my pain
became so chronic I decided to take my recovery into my own hands and seek outside help.”
After her first injury, Mente took up
Yoga and Pilates as a more gentle way to
keep fit. When her new injuries began to
interfere with those methods, she decided
to seek a physical therapist outside her
medical provider coverage who understood how important exercise was to her
and one who would encourage her desire
to get back to working-out.
It was through a Pilates mentor that
Mente found Jana Kay, MPT, owner of Integral Rehab in Aina Haina. She was excited to find a therapist who not only was
mindful and holistic in her approach to
healing, but was a certified Pilates instructor as well. After evaluation and a few sessions, Kay recommended that Mente be
checked by her doctor for Stenosis. Steno-

Next Issue: March 4, 2010
Advertising Deadline: February 25, 2010
Editorial Deadline: February 26, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com
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BY L. KAE GRANIEL

Jana Kay works with Annette Mente to help build strength and relieve pain

sis is a condition that can cause compression on nerve roots and symptoms such as
Sciatica. Mente’s doctor ordered an MRI
and the Stenosis was confirmed.
Kay says, “As a physical therapist, I
thought it was important to know exactly
what the problem was so I could modify
her program appropriately and have the
best outcome.”
Once Mente’s Sciatica symptoms were
under control, Kay advanced her program
to include deep core strengthening and
movement re-patterning, also known as
neuromuscular re-education, which will
help Mente keep her symptoms at bay.
“It is extremely important to look at
how a person moves, the way they use
their muscles and patterns of movement
which might be causing or perpetuating a
problem,” says Kay.

Integral Rehab offers traditional methods for recovery such as foam rollers,
stability balls and space for stretches
and body work. In addition, there is a
Pilates Reformer, Chair and Cadillac,
as well as the comprehensive Gyrotonic
Pulley Tower. Kay uses the Gyrotonic in
her treatments as a progression from the
more stable Pilates method. “Gyrotonic
has complete freedom of movement in all
directions. It can really help the patient
simulate real-life activity and challenge
coordination and control.”
Gyrotonic, claims Mente, is the reason
why one and a half years later, she continues with Kay as a post-rehab patient. “I
love the way Gyrotonic has increased my
core strength and flexibility in a fluid way
that is similar to everyday movements.”
Kay explains how many traditional physi-
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.................................................................................................Chelsey Kobatake Flanagan
...................................................................................................................... L. Kae Graniel
Photographers..................................................................Hawkins Biggins, L. Kae Graniel
Marketing and Sales.........................................................................................Ron Bauman
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cal therapy exercises use movements that
are linear, with limited range of motion.
“The Gyrotonic system moves you in circular ways with gentle resistance that is
similar to functional movement.” Mente
added that because of the Gyrotonic, she
is able to feel when she is out of alignment
or balance in her daily activities. This
awareness helps her remember to engage
her core and perform the activities – such
as helping her elderly mother out of bed –
with proper technique.
Kay makes sure to point out that there
is a big difference between using Pilates
and Gyrotonic for rehab versus general
fitness. The traditional Pilates and Gyrotonic exercises are modified and a diagnosis-specific program is designed for each
patient. No one patient does the same
thing as another.
Kay states that her business was created
from a desire to go beyond the traditional
physical therapy model, which generally
addresses only the injured body part. “It
is so important to look at the underlying
causes and contributing factors of injury,
evaluate the daily living facts and repetitive movement patterns, and create a plan
that will not only resolve their current
complaint, but keep the patient injuryfree for as long as possible after therapy
is finished.”
Once therapy is through, Kay offers private sessions in Pilates and Gyrotonic for
people who want to be pro-active in their
health and fitness. “My main goal is to increase peoples’ awareness about how they
use their bodies. If I can change someone’s
life for the better, then I’ve done my job.”

Copyright 2009. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed
in articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the
individual reporters and advertisers, and may not
reflect the view of this publication. Contributing writers
and advertisers agree to hold publisher harmless from
claims, damages, or expenses incurred from publication
of their submissions.
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Real Estate Listing Inventory Spikes After Months of Decent
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

island-wide, new-listing inventory for single-family
homes has been decreasing, however
in January, it spiked.
The same is true
for condominiums,
though this increase
spiked following
three months of
descent. East Oahu
fared the same when
comparing January
2010 and 2009. In
2010 there were a total of 94 new listings.
In January 2009 there
were 93.
As buyer and
seller behavior is not an exact science, it is difficult
to pinpoint a precise reason for the increase in new

listings. One possible reason could be the extension
of the first-time home buyer credit as the numbers
show that this has
helped increased
buyer activity. This,
coupled with low
interest rates, may be
motivational.
The new median
sales prices for the
areas of East Oahu
are shown in the
graph. Some fluctuations are greater
than others, but it’s
important to note
that a few high or
low sales in a given
area can skew the
median price. This also is true for the island-wide
median sales price.

Constant Winds Make Sandy Beach Ideal Place to Go Fly a Kite
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

On any given Sunday, at Sandy Beach Park,
look away from the waves towards the mountains and you may see colorful kites riding the
winds. For lifetime hobbyists Art Ross and
Darcy Kuba, it turns out Sandy’s is not just the
ultimate place for that adrenaline rush coming
down a wave that is barreling into the sand,
but it a wonderful place to fly a kite, too!
Art and Darcy used to fly kites at Kapiolani Park, but the wind is unpredictable and
constantly changes and there are too many
people, making it a challenge. Sandy’s is ideal,
with constant wind and few people on the
grassy area between the parking lot and the
road. Art explained that there are two types of
wind at Sandy’s: Kona and trade winds. Kona
winds are best; they are a more steady wind
that comes off the ocean, whereas the trade
winds that were blowing the day I met them
come off the mountains and are gusty and unpredictable.
On this beautiful, sunny and puffy cloud
day, the trade winds were blowing. Art was
flying a 7’ x 5’ kite he had sewn himself,

named the “Red Baron.” It was flying an impressive 200 feet in the air. Art explained to me
that when the Kona winds were blowing, he
flew an even larger kite that he made in honor
of the current Winter Olympics in Canada.
(Although Art is from Vancouver, he has been
a regular kite flyer at Sandy’s for the past 15
years.)
If you watch Darcy and Art flying their
kites, it may look easy, but it takes practice and
skill. Normally Darcy flies a two-line stunt
kite, as well as a “Ground Zero” kite from Tasmania. A retired military man, Darcy loves to
fly kites because, “it gets me outdoors, gives
me exercise, I listen to my music when I ‘fly’
and, most important, it gets me out of the rat
race.”
Darcy admitted that he “has taught a few
people to fly.” When I asked him if kite flying
will become popular again, he replied, “Kite
flying is like anything, a fad that will come and
go.” He is willing to teach anyone, if you’re
interested, he suggested buying a cheap twostring kite and looking for the friendly guys
flying kites on Sundays at Sandy’s.

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
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DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
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infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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11-Year-Old Karate Champ is Hawaii’s ‘Most Outstanding Competitor’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

described as a way of defending oneself using one’s hands as weapons. Hollywood
popularized the practice of martial arts in the
1970’s action films, but there is more to Karate than what we see in the movies. Karate
is sometimes referred to as ‘Karate-do’ in order to emphasize the complex combination of
physical, philosophical, ethical and spiritual
practices.
With its historical ties to Japan, Hawaii has
been a forerunner in popularizing Karate (the
movie The Karate Kid was actually filmed in
Hawaii). In 1966 Sensei (“teacher” in Japa-

nese) Chuzo Kotaka founded the International Karate Federation (IKF) in Hawaii.
Originally from Japan, Mr. Kotaka moved
to Hawaii after visiting and falling in love
with the islands. Sensei Kotaka, a champion
himself, won the All-Japan Championship in
1962. In 2002, his son, George Kotaka, who is
also a Sensei, won the first Gold Medal for the
USA at the World Championship.
The Kotakas have trained many champions at their dojos. “Dojo” literally means,
“place of the way” and it refers to anywhere
Japanese martial arts is being taught and
practiced. The IKF has 12 dojos on Oahu.
According to their website, the IKF dojos
promote the principles of “Respect, Self-Discipline, Humility and Work Ethic.” Both Jeren
and his sister Tahra practice six days a week.
They attend the Kamiloiki Dojo in Hawaii Kai
as well as the IKF Dojo in University Square.
Participants from around the world, including Japan, attended the 50th Anniversary
All Hawaii Karate State Champions competition. In order to win the award, Jeren had to
win the most medals throughout the event.
He won 7 Gold, 3 Silver and 2 Bronze medals. He won an impressive 24 of the 29 individual matches he competed in, granting him
the “Most Outstanding Competitor” award.
Jeren competed in three different types of
events: Kata (the art), Kubodo (weapons) and
Kumite (sparring).

Jeren Nishimoto with Sensei George Kotaka, 2008
World Karate Federation Kumite Champion

Karate is a family sport for the Nishimotos. Jeren first started learning Karate at the
age of five, after his mother spoke with Sensei
Chuzo Kotaka. He encouraged her to bring
her children to come and watch them practice. She said, “Sensei Chuzo was so polite, I
thought it would be good for my kids to be
around him.” The first day Jeren and his older
sister Tahra went to watch, they fell in love
with the sport and it’s been non-stop ever

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
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•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

EARN EXTRA INCOME

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

since. According to Mr. Nishimoto, Karate
has also produced good schoolwork as well,
giving them a sense of focus and commitment.
What is next for this “outstanding” competitor? This March, Jeren is headed to Osaka,
Japan to visit his grandparents for their 50th
anniversary and to compete in the USA Goodwill Tournament. Tahra, Jeren’s older sister,
who is a freshman at Kaiser High School, also
competes in matches. Last year, at the same
tournament in Japan, she won an award for
Kata, making her an international champion.
Utilizing the spiritual side of Karate-do,
the Nishimoto family also practices Soka
Gakkai (SGI), a Buddhist organization that
promotes individual and universal peace and
happiness. In Hawaii, SGI recently celebrated
its 35th Anniversary. The Nishimotos attend
the SGI community center in Haha’ione District. Jeren’s father emphasized that SGI, like
all religious practices, “keeps you on the right
track.” In a nutshell, Buddhism is a philosophy and practice that believes in taking responsibility for your own life, which in turn
can awaken you to your limitless potential.
For more information on SGI please visit the
website at: www.sgi.org.
Jeren draws inspiration from his Senseis.
Who knows? Perhaps one day he will follow
in their footsteps. No matter what the future
may hold for Jeren, at the young age of 11, he
is already a champion. For more information
about how to get your child involved in an
IKF Karate Dojo, please visit the following
website: www.ikfhawaii.com.

premierhawaii@gmail.com

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
INDUSTRY

Free Online Course Evaluation,
Free Online Training/Support,
Flexible hours, Great Income!
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Foodland Aina Haina Becomes Foodland Farms
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

Was it worth the wait? You bet. We actually said good-bye to Foodland Aina Haina for
good last year when they closed for what we
thought was just a much-needed face-lift on
a store that has been around since 1950. What
many did not know, was that upon its return,
it would re-open as a Foodland Farms carrying the staples everyone counts on, along with
more gourmet, exotic, natural, local and organic
items than ever before. Plus, the new store will
have full-service bakery, deli, meat and seafood
departments.
Foodland, Foodland Farms, and Sack ‘N
Save are all part of Foodland Super Market,
Ltd., which was established in 1948. The Market City location was its first store with Aina
Haina being its third. The corporation operates
31 stores statewide and has just over 2,500 employees. The only other Foodland Farms in the
state is successfully operating on the Big Island
in Mauna Lani.
Keoni Chang is just one of the entire Foodland team who is working hard to ensure that
the Foodland Farms experience is a memorable
one. According Chang, at the newly opened
store, “You will still be able to count on finding
your basic staples at Foodland prices.”
Conventional items such as daily dairy
products, cookies, chips, soda, and cereals are
readily available, as well as many other items
you have come to find at Foodland. The big difference will be in the specific departments. For
example, the new Foodland Farms (unlike the
old Foodland) now has a bakery and expanded

meats and deli section. The bakery features
daily fresh-baked breads, muffins, croissants,
and a huge selection of artisan breads – not to
mention a mouthwatering selection of gourmet
desserts. You will also find fresh lemonade, iced
teas (including one mojito flavored), and rich
hot chocolate.
The eats and seafood department carries the
largest selection of poke on the island. Both local and mainland items are available. The local
items are offered daily and the mainland items
are found and shipped in seasonally to ensure
freshness – such as Alaskan King Crab Legs.
Foodland Farms upgraded its beef one step
above the traditional USDA standard to “Premium Natural USDA Prime Angus Beef.”
Stuffed meats, apple smoked bacon that can
be cut to specification, and other chef prepared
items can be purchased to take home, ready
to eat. The deli department will continue to
carry the wonderful Boar’s Head line along
with new deli meats and marinated salads. A
signature meatloaf, seared ahi, and a rotisserie
line of foods will grace the deli, specializing in a
Hawaiian Cajun seasoning and complimented
by a gelato bar.
Sampling will be daily and ongoing along
with demonstrations and other monthly
events. The Produce department now holds a
larger selection of locally grown and organic
products. Like the meat department, when in
season, mainland items will be brought in.
The Floral department will also have fresh,
local, daily cuts, custom arrangements and
seasonal bouquets. R. Fields has always been
Foodland’s number one source for wines and

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

ales. Foodland Farms dedicates an entire section to an expanded selection of wonderful
items at Foodland prices.
“It is possible,” says Chef Chang, “to walk
out with a fine bottle of wine, prepared gourmet meal and dessert for a fraction of what it
would cost in a restaurant.” You can find a $20
bottle of wine for only $9 - $12. All you have to
do is light the candles. In the liquor section, you
can find exciting and unique items like blended
red wines from around the world, wild tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, and locally made butter
and cheeses. “I highly recommend everyone
try the balsamic and vinegar tasting station,”
encourages Chang. Chang also states that the
selection that they offer comes from strong vendor and farm support within the community.
He believes that the new Foodland Farms will
offer a high-quality shopping experience at supermarket pricing.
The grand opening was February 17th, with
regular store hours from 5:00AM – 11:00PM,
seven days a week. There were free product

give-aways throughout the day, wine and
cheese tastings, sampling, demos and more.
The first 100 customers through the door will
receive a free gift during opening week. Be sure
to pick up the flyer that lists all the events happening through March, especially on Saturdays
between 10:00AM – 2:00PM. “Aloha Aina Haina” will continue to give participating schools
up to $10,000 each through March 31, 2010
when shoppers provide their favorite school’s
code or name at checkout.
Sheryl Toda, Director of Corporate Communications, is proud to say that a lot of time has
been invested in employee training. “We expect
Foodland Farms to offer outstanding, knowledgeable customer service, and we are committed to making every customer experience a
positive one.” Although there are no plans for
another Foodland Farms at this time, Foodland
broke ground last month in Kapolei to build
the largest store in Hawaii. Expected to open in
spring of 2011, this Foodland will be the anchor
for the Kapolei Village Center.
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Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai
50% OF UNITS IN PHASE 1 HAVE SOLD WITHIN THE
FIRST 60 DAYS THE NEW SALES GALLERY OPENED!

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.

Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what
sets Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: February 18 - March 4, 2010
Thursdays: 10:30 am

ONGOING

Preschool Storytime: Hawaii Kai Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 -5 and their
caregivers, 397-5833

Sundays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am
Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center:
Contact Kelly Mitchell, 384-7165

Wednesdays: 9:30 am

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Fridays: : 9:30 am
Hui Lokahi O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Meet at Aina Haina Playground, Call
373-2722 for additional information

Fridays: 10:30 am – 2 pm
AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library:
Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers

Hui Hauoli O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Meet at Holy Nativity Church: Call
396-3096 for additional information

Fridays: : 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Wednesdays: 10 am-12 pm

AARP Tax Aide: Hawaii Kai Public Library:
Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers

Koko Head Seniors: Senior Club Program: Kuapa Isle Clubhouse, 156 Opihikao Way: Tony
Amaro 396-8226, Guy Cricchio 396-0285

Wednesdays: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time: (2/24: Whole Foods Market,
3/3: Barnes & Noble): Kahala Mall Center
Court

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays: 9 am – 12 pm
Saturdays: 10:30 am – 2 pm
AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library:
Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers

Saturdays: 1 pm

ket: class for keiki ages 5 – 12 years
old: Class size limited, 738-0820

HAPPENINGS

20, Saturday: 12 pm

18, Thursday: 6:30 pm
Ocean Voyageur, a film: Hanauma Bay
Education Center Theater: free and
open to the public: parking is free after
5:30 p.m., 397-5840, www.hanaumabayeducation.org

19, Friday: 6:15 pm
Aliiolani School’s 10th Annual Family
Reading Night

19, Friday: 7 – 9 pm
Kolohe: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

19, Friday: 7:30 pm
Little Shop of Horrors presented by the
Kaimuki High School Performing Arts
Center: $12 Adults, $5 Children, High
School students with ID, military and seniors over 65: Repeats 2/20, 2/26 and
2/27 at 7:30 pm and 2/28 at 3pm:
733-4913

20, Saturday: 10:30 – 11 am

Value Tours: Whole Foods Market

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Honolulu Theatre for Youth presents Keiko and Louie: Best Best Friends (Mostly):
Aina Haina Public Library, 377-2456

20 Saturday: 11 am
Keiki in the Kitchen: Whole Foods Mar-

10-Day forecast for Honolulu February 17 - February 24, 2010
FRIDAY

High
77°

62°

77°

63°

79°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ...........................
High Thursday ...............................
High Friday .....................................
High Saturday ................................
High Sunday ...................................
High Monday ..................................
High Tuesday .................................
High Wednesday ...........................

Moon Phases
First

Full

Last

New

Feb 21

Feb 28

Mar 7

Mar 15

6
7
8
8
8
8
8
7

Abundant
sunshine

nice

Low
67°

Low
67°

79°

80°

Low
66°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay

Wednesday

First high (ht.)
5:36 a (1.4)
Second high (ht.) 6:37 p (1.4)
First low (ht.)
12:06 p (-0.1)
Second low (ht.)
--- (---)

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Sunrise
7:01 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
6:59 a.m.
6:58 a.m.

Musical performance by Alvin Okami:
Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

21, Sunday: 7 am – 1:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala Mall near Macy’s , 845-9966

21, Sunday: 9 am
Kahala Mall’s Chinese New Year Celebration: 9 am Luk Tung Kuen Chinese
Exercise Class: 10 am Appearance by
2010 Narcissus Queen & Court: 11 am
Storytelling by Wah Ngai: 11:45 am
mall wide Lion Dance

23, Tuesday: 11 am
Local Kine Storytime: How the B-52
Cockroach Learned to Fly by Lisa Matsumoto: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

25, Thursday: 6 pm
Cooking with Local Flavor: Whole
Foods Market: special guest chef, Suzanna Ok, from Downtown @HISAM:
Class size limited, 738-0820

25, Thursday: 6:30 pm

26, Friday: 7 – 9 pm
Mailani Makainai: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

27, Saturday: 12 pm
Hula Performance by Ka Hale I O Kahala: Kahala Mall

27, Saturday: 1 pm
Musical performance by Ke Mele Nani
String Ensemble: Kahala Mall

27, Saturday: 2:30 pm
Chris Yeaton concert: Kahala Mall

March 2, Tuesday: 11 am
Read Across America Storytime: Armadilly Chili by Helen Ketteman: Barnes &
Noble, Kahala Mall

March 4, Thursday: 10:30 am
Puzzletime: Hawaii Kai Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 -5 and their
caregivers, 397-5833
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions
to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be
emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to
395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny,
haze

Mostly sunny,
haze

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny

A shower likely

High
81°

High
81°

High
80°

High
79°

Low
64°

Low
64°

Low
66°

Low
65°

High
80°

Low
65°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:

Wednesday

Sun and Moon

20, Saturday: 3 pm

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

First high (ht.)
4:37 a (1.4)
Second high (ht.) 5:38 p (1.4)
First low (ht.)
11:21 a (-0.1)
Second low (ht.) 11:41 p (0.4)

Honolulu

Koko Marina’s Chinese New Year Celebration: traditional lion dance throughout the center by Asia Arts Organization

“Population Biology of Spinner Dolphins
in Hawaii”, a lecture: Hanauma Bay Education Center Theater: free and open
to the public: parking is free after 5:30
p.m., 397-5840, www.hanaumabayeducation.org

TUESDAY

SUNDAY

Sun, some
clouds

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

5:02 a (1.2)
6:29 p (1.4)
11:47 a (-0.1)
--- (---)

5:29 a (1.0)
7:32 p (1.5)
12:48 a (0.6)
12:18 p (-0.1)

5:58 a (0.8)
8:47 p (1.6)
2:29 a (0.6)
12:58 p (0.0)

10:03 p (1.7)
--- (---)
1:55 p (0.0)
--- (---)

8:54 a (0.4)
11:09 p (1.9)
6:37 a (0.3)
3:10 p (-0.1)

10:50 a (0.4)
--- (---)
7:13 a (0.2)
4:29 p (-0.1)

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

6:01 a (1.2)
7:28 p (1.4)
12:26 a (0.4)
12:32 p (-0.1)

6:28 a (1.0)
8:31 p (1.5)
1:33 a (0.6)
1:03 p (-0.1)

6:57 a (0.8)
9:46 p (1.6)
3:14 a (0.6)
1:43 p (0.0)

11:02 p (1.7)
--- (---)
2:40 p (0.0)
--- (---)

9:53 a (0.4)
--- (---)
7:22 a (0.3)
3:55 p (-0.1)

12:08 a (1.9)
11:49 a (0.4)
7:58 a (0.2)
5:14 p (-0.1)

Sunset
6:31 p.m.
6:31 p.m.
6:32 p.m.
6:32 p.m.
6:32 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday 8:55 a.m. 9:47 p.m.
Thursday
9:30 a.m. 10:40 p.m.
Friday
10:08 a.m. 11:35 p.m.
Saturday
10:51 a.m.
none
Sunday
11:40 a.m. 12:33 a.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Wind NE at 15-25 knots. Wind
waves 7-9 feet; northwest swell of 4-8 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.
Thursday: Wind NE at 10-20 knots. Wind
waves 5-7 feet; northwest swell of 8-10 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.
Friday: Wind NE at 8-16 knots. Wind waves 57 feet; northwest swell of 6-8 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Saturday: Wind NE at 7-14 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet; northwest swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility mainly unrestricted.
Sunday: Wind E at 6-12 knots. Wind waves 57 feet; northwest swell of 6-8 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Following the passage of a cold front,
gusty northeasterly winds will blow
today. Small craft should use caution. As high pressure builds
overhead, the winds and waves will subside through the start
of the weekend. Drier weather will also return.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Constance
“Connie” Carr
(RA) GRI

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

“Kathy”
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Francine
Kaniho
(RA)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Deanna
Susan “Susie” Chanel Akiko
Hayashida (R)
Gayle T. Hirai
Hayter
CRS, GRI
(RA)
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

“Patti” Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS,
CRS, GRI, RSPS

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura MoffatCintron
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Once Again in 2009...

East Oahu Realty

Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Rick
Nakama
(R) GRI

David
Nickle
(RA)

Catherine “Cathy”
Ostrem
(R)

“Mariliz”
Reilly
(RA)

Has Helped More
Hawaii Kai
Homeowners
Sell Their
Property
Than Any Other Company

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Daikichi
Saito
(RA)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Cherie Tsukamoto
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Board of Realtors Statistics

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Shawn
Young
Yen (RA),
Yuen
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI (RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Eleanor Chow
Gina M.
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Bonnie
Naomi B.
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Inside

Koko Head
Student
Creates New
Logo For 4th
of July Event

HAWAII KAI

6

J.T. Foxx Hosted by
Chamber of Commerce

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

7

at Wilson School around 40 kids
come for basketball tryouts,
13 of the kids with the highest
skills, shooting ability and game
performance make the team. Being
on the basketball team carries
a lot of responsibility. The team
members must be in two or more
school services, and they also are
required to pass grade checks in

Gordon Tang likes to draw so
he used his talents to create a
logo for the Independence Day
at Maunalua Bay celebration on
July 4th. His design won first
place and will be used on the
poster, T-shirts and all printed
materials for the 2010-2011 event.
The Independence Day at
Maunalua
Bay
Foundation
decided to have a student art
contest every two years to find
a new logo design. Invitations
were sent to all K-8th grade
students in East Honolulu,
soliciting a logo for the 2010-2011
IDMB. More than 30 entries were
received and narrowed to five
finalists.
Gordon, 10, a student at Koko
Head Elementary School, is the
son of Wayne and Kaori Tang.
He received a check for $100 and
a backpack of goodies.
Judges for the contest were
artist Patrick Ching of Naturally

See BASKETBALL, Page 4

See FIRST PLACE, Page 2

Event listings from
February to March.

10-DAY FORECAST

7

East Oahu specific,
sun, surf and weather.
Wilson Basketball Team Champions, Reyn Sato, Jacob Summers, Kyson Donahue, Derren Fung, Chase Hironaga, Marcus Faufata-Pedrina, Kaimana
Kalahiki, Taylor Iwata, Caleb Balisacan, Kali’a Mielke, Christopher Kobayashi, Burson Wang, Kawai Scanlan and Coach Shawn (“King”) Coleman.

nemu*nemu page 6

NEW FOR MARCH

Wilson School Basketball Team Takes First Place
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

The Wilson School basketball
team took first place for the
2009-10 school year. They were
undefeated
against
Waikiki
Elementary, Kaimuki Christian
and Queen Liliuokalani School,
their biggest contender. Coach
Shawn Coleman, who has been
the basketball coach at Wilson
School since 1998, led these

fourth and fifth graders to the
victory. Perhaps it was Coach
Coleman’s coaching style, “with
love and hard work,” that led
them to win.
Coach
Coleman
has
a
philosophy that he emphasizes
to his players, as a sort of priority
list for life: “Home comes first,
then school and third basketball
practice and games.” Every year

Unions: Not Enough Money to Fund the Current Bureaucracy
established in 1987

Page 5

locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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Koko Head Student Creates New Logo For Independence Day At Maunalua Bay Event
FROM PAGE 1

Hawaiian in Waimanalo; Jon Nakasone
of Hawaii Kai Jaycees; Alan Hong, parks
director for Hanauma Bay and Maunalua
Bay and Elizabeth Reilly of IDMB
Foundation.
They chose the five finalists and
Hawaii Kai residents made the People’s
Choice decision at a benefit silent auction
and dinner for Independence Day at
Maunalua Bay in November at BluWater
Grill.
“We have some impressive entries and
talented youth, these are Hawaii’s future
artists” said Ching while viewing the
collection of artwork to judge.
Other finalists were Helen Bevacqua,
a 12 year-old Niu Valley Middle School
student, second place and Mia Matoba,
13, a student at Niu Valley Intermediate,
third place. In addition, Orion Iwasa, 10,
a student at Honolulu Waldorf School
and Maya Hino, 11, a student at Niu
Valley Middle School, each received an
honorable mention.

Independence Day at Maunalua Bay Foundation Logo Committee and 2010 Winners. (L to R): Elizabeth
Reilly, Mia Matoba, Helen Bevacqua, Gordon Tang, Alan Hong, Orion Iwasa and Patrick Ching.

Second place received a $75 check and
third place, $50. All finalists also received
a gift certificate to one of Patrick Ching’s
art classes in his Waimanalo studio and a
bag of goodies donated by Melanie Long
on behalf of the Independence Day at

Maunalua Bay Foundation.
A traveling exhibit of all artwork
submitted for the logo contest will be
on view beginning in March at Bubbie’s
Homemade Ice Cream in Koko Marina
Center. The exhibit will then move to

HAWAII KAI VETERINARY CLINIC
Dr. Kerry K. Yoon, DVM

SERVING HAWAII KAI FOR 32 YEARS

• REASONABLE FEES
• Boarding / Flea & Tick Control
• YEARLY Vaccines and Heartworm Test
• Surgery / Dental Services
• Painless Declawing
KOKO MARINA 395-2302

Next Issue: March 18, 2010
Advertising Deadline: March 11, 2010
Editorial Deadline: March 12, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

Publisher and Editor.........................................................................................J. M. Badger
Feature Writers..........................................................................................Hawkins Biggins
.................................................................................................Chelsey Kobatake Flanagan
Marketing and Sales.........................................................................................Ron Bauman
Proofreading and Editing........................................................................... Letty Tomlinson

Ching’s gallery and classroom for the
month of April and then to Outback
Steakhouse for the month of May.
The third annual Independence Day
at Maunalua Bay will feature live
entertainment, food vendors, educational
booths and keiki activities starting at
2 PM at Maunalua Bay Beach Park. A
spectacular fireworks show by Grand
Finale of Honolulu will close the event
at 8 PM.
Maunalua
will
headline
the
entertainment for a second year and
Heartsong, a group of local musicians
and singers, will perform for the third
year.
The celebration of freedom, family
and friends is sponsored by the IDMB
Foundation and is an all-volunteer effort.
Laura Buck of Portlock is chair for this
year’s 4th of July community event and
invites the public to frequently visit the
group’s web site for updated information
on how the event is shaping up, to donate
via PayPal or lend support through
volunteering: www.idmbf.com.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

Copyright 2009. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed
in articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the
individual reporters and advertisers, and may not
reflect the view of this publication. Contributing writers
and advertisers agree to hold publisher harmless from
claims, damages, or expenses incurred from publication
of their submissions.
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Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai

Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

50% OF UNITS IN PHASE 1 HAVE SOLD WITHIN THE
FIRST 60 DAYS THE NEW SALES GALLERY OPENED!
Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what
sets Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.
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Wilson School Basketball Team Takes First Place

Preparing Hawai‘i for the Census

FROM PAGE 1

BY LT. GOVERNOR JAMES R. “DUKE” AIONA, JR.

order to practice and play in the games. All
of the games are played during lunch.
Coach Coleman understands that
his role is an influential one which he
acknowledged by saying, “I think I’m
contagious. I try to make it fun and keep
them focused on practicing hard, which
is how they play.” He runs his practices
seriously, because his theory is that the
kids will play the same way in the games as
they do in practice. Technically speaking,
Coach Coleman does not teach offensive

plays; he focuses on defense and teaching
the fundamentals of basketball. He tells his
team, “once they master the fundamentals
of the game, they will make things happen
by getting open and making good passes,
and making those rebound shots.”
Since basketball is a team sport, Coach
Coleman emphasizes, “everyone has to do
their part.” According to Coach Coleman,
his team won because, “they were the team
with the least amount of mistakes.” He
is not afraid to teach some important life
lessons to his team and he tells them, “In
the end, basketball is not about winning,
but it’s about how well they play. If they
have given it their all and played their best,
that is what really matters.”
The Wilson School basketball team has
been a starting point for kids who are
devoted to the sport of basketball and
becoming great athletes in any sport. Many
of Coach Coleman’s team members go onto
playing sports at the high school level in
different schools on Oahu. Just last week
he got a surprise visit from a past player.
“They keep in touch,” he said. It is obvious
that Coach Coleman’s coaching style not
only helped his team go undefeated and
win first place this year, but that his positive
message remains with these kids after the
days of playing basketball at Wilson School
are merely childhood memories.

Every household in our state will receive a census questionnaire in the mail beginning in March,
and it will be incumbent upon all of us to make
sure each household is counted.
The 2010 U.S. Census gives our residents the
ability to accurately show the unique demographics in our state, secure our fair share of federal
funds and make sure our voice is heard in Washington.
It is in our hands to make sure our state is represented accurately.
Residents will be asked to provide information
about their household as of April 1, 2010, and it
will be one of the shortest in the history of the census, consisting of ten questions and taking about
ten minutes to complete.
It is important that our residents take the time
to complete and return this survey as Hawai‘i has
historically had one of the lowest response rates in
the country. In the 2000 census, only 60 percent of
Hawai‘i residents returned census forms, the third
lowest rate in the country.
A study of that census showed the nation’s final
head count was about 1.8 percent below the actual
population, while the undercount in Hawai‘i was
2.16 percent. This year, for each 1 percent increase
in mail response across the country, an estimated
$80 to $90 million in taxpayer dollars will be saved.
Not only this, but it is estimated that Hawai‘i
lost $310 million in federal funds and services since

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

premierhawaii@gmail.com

the last census, which equals about $1,000 for each
resident that went uncounted.
Federal funds allocated through the census
data, particularly during challenging economic
times, are important for our State to support our
hospitals, schools, transportation systems and provide vital services for the people of Hawai‘i.
The recent federal stimulus program allocated
funding to states according to their population,
showing just how important it is that Hawai‘i receives its fair share based on an accurate count of
every resident in our state.
The results of the 2010 Census will also be used
to distribute more than $400 billion dollars in federal funds each year to states and local communities.
In addition, the U.S. Census Bureau is hiring 1.2
million people for temporary census-taking jobs,
which will inject $2.3 billion into the U.S. economy.
More than 20,000 of those jobs will be in Hawai‘i,
where workers will knock on doors in neighborhoods for households that do not return the questionnaire.
It is important that workers are able to effectively go door-to-door to collect data by speaking
the same language of the diverse ethnic groups in
Hawai‘i. We want our census workers to work in
the same neighborhood where they live, so that
somebody coming to the door will be welcomed
as a neighbor.
Community representatives are needed
throughout our state to ensure that every Hawai‘i
resident is counted this year in order for us to receive our fair share of federal funds.
Furthermore, the census is a foundation for our
Democracy and the results are used to apportion
seats in the U.S. House of Representatives and to
redraw the boundaries of our state legislative districts and even some voting districts.
Whether a citizen or noncitizen, everyone must
be counted. Participating in this quick and completely confidential process will provide each and
every resident in Hawai‘i the chance to do their
part to improve our state.
Participation is critical in order to ensure that
our residents are accurately represented in Congress and that we receive appropriate resources to
modernize infrastructure, improve our education,
create jobs and much more. The ball is in our court.
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Union Contract Problems
BY CHARLES K. DJOU

Your local government, like all local families, currently faces major financial challenges.
There is simply not enough money to fund the
current bureaucracy. But these financial problems at the City are also partially self-inflicted.
During the boom years, the City Council approved public union wage and benefit increases that were simply too generous.
Just a few short years ago, City government
witnessed unprecedented increases in home
valuations. These valuations increases filled
City coffers with tens of millions of dollars in
additional tax revenues. Rather than return
these revenues to the taxpayers, over my objection, the City Council spent the new money
by approving the richest wages and benefits
contracts with the government employee
unions ever.
During the middle part of the past decade, I
cautioned that these large fiscal outlays would
eventually come back and haunt our community. Once major public union wages increases
are granted, those increases become part of
the permanent built-in structure of running
the government and are very difficult to scale
back. I was worried that when Hawaii faced
difficult economic circumstances, we would
no longer be able to afford the higher cost of
our government. That is why I was often the
only dissenting vote on the City Council on
these generous public union pay packages. I
am sorry to see that today my warnings are
ringing true as our government struggles with
record budget deficits and we are saddled
with expensive union contracts that have to
be re-negotiated.
A recent study showed that public employees, when benefits are included, earn
about 15% more than a typical private sector
employee for a comparable job. At the City,
nearly two-thirds of the operating budget is
dedicated just to pay wages and benefits. In
today’s economic environment, it is clear that
our community cannot afford the government
we currently have.
Looking forward, there are major changes
that need to be instituted to avoid getting

into this same mess again that we are now in.
We should start by separating the state and
county governments in public union negotiations. Hawaii is the only state in the nation
where the public employee contract for all of
the counties must be the same as the contract
for the state. The economic conditions for the
state government do not mirror the City’s and
the City’s economic picture is not always identical to the neighbor island counties’. By linking the four counties and the state together,
the public employee unions are able to push
the government with the strongest economic
environment to offer the richest pay package
and then roll the other governments into accepting. This makes great sense for the unions,
but it’s a terrible deal for the taxpayers.
We also need a re-examination of civil service reform. Wages and benefits are by far
the largest segment of our budget and the
public deserves a more flexible government.
Your government should adopt modern business practices, including allowing for greater
privatization of government services and
switching to a defined-contribution pension
system rather than our anachronistic definedbenefit pension program.
Good government isn’t cheap, but it doesn’t
always have to be inefficient. In our modern
economic times, there are smarter and more
innovative ways to manage large operations. I
am optimistic that this current economic crisis
gives us the real opportunity to revamp the
outdated ways we currently run our government.

EARN EXTRA INCOME
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
INDUSTRY

Free Online Course Evaluation,
Free Online Training/Support,
Flexible hours, Great Income!

www.ho-ola.com

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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N a t i o n a l l y Syndicated Radio Host, J.T. Foxx To S p e a k I n H a w a i i K a i
BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

The Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce will
host The Art of Partnering, Branding & Marketing, March 12th at Roy’s Restaurant, with real
estate investor and internationally syndicated
radio host J.T. Foxx. Foxx will use his experience
in both personal business and public teaching to
highlight the benefits of achieving goals by creat-

ing differentiation and thinking differently.
Foxx is most recognized as a very successful
real estate investor and entrepreneur, but he is also
the host of the popular nationally syndicated J.T.
Foxx Show and the Canadian Wealth Show. His
program guests have included Senator John McCain, Secretary of State William Cohen, Donald
Trump, Rev. Jesse Jackson, and celebrated authors
like Robert Kiyosaki, of Rich Dad, Poor Dad, Bob

Kahala Barber Shop & Hair Salon

t

HAPPY
SAINT
PATRICK’S
DAY

s n
mr
rc t

in

s

Hours: Mon–Fri 7:30am–8:30pm
Sat 7:30am–7:30pm, Sun 7:30am–5pm

Call 734-1144
Men’s Haircut $14.75
Women’s Style Cut $16
Seniors & Keiki $14.25
Kahala Mall - Look for the Barber Pole by Young Laundry or Theater Entrance

Proctor from The Secret and Mark Hansen from
the Chicken Soup for the Soul series.
The event will be held March 12, 2010 from 5:30
to 8:30 PM at Roy’s Restaurant Hawaii Kai. Tickets can be purchased at hikaicoc.com. Cost is $30
for members and $40 for non-members. Heavy
pupus and two glasses of wine will be included.
Seating is limited to the first eighty guests. The
first thirty members to register will be eligible to

do a 29-second video pitch for their business during the event. Videos will be uploaded to YouTube.com and posted to the Hawaii Kai Chamber
of Commerce website.
This educational seminar is presented by the
Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce, which also
hosts membership luncheons, fundraising events,
and networking opportunities. For more information visit hikaicoc.com
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: March 4 - March 18, 2010
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840,
www.hanaumabayeducation.org

ONGOING
Sundays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Sundays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesdays: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time: (3/10: Read to Me International, 3/17: My Gym Hawaii): Kahala
Mall Center Court

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up, 3772456

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Preschool Storytime: Hawaii Kai Library:
Recommended for ages 3-5, 397-5833
Thursdays: 6:30 pm
Education Lecture: Hanauma Bay Education

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com
Center, Space is Limited; RSVP to Kevin
Nitta at 395-5492 by Friday, February
5: Breakfast is $10

HAPPENINGS
4, Thursday: 10:30 am

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Puzzletime: Hawaii Kai Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3-5, 397-5833

Fridays: : 6:30 – 9:30 pm

6, Saturday: 10:30 am

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

Fridays: : 7 – 9 pm
Kolohe: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am
Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Saturdays: 9 am – 12 pm
AARP Tax Aide: Hawaii Kai Public Library:
Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers

Saturdays: 10:30 am – 2 pm
AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library:
Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm
People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Native Plants Hawaii: Shari Tamashiro
shows how to use Native Plants Hawaii,
a searchable online database: Aina
Haina Public Library, 377-2456

6, Friday: 7:30 pm
Little Shop of Horrors presented by the
Kaimuki High School Performing Arts
Center: $12 Adults, $5 Children, High
School students with ID, military and
seniors over 65: Repeats 3/7 at 3pm:
733-4913

7, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

8, Monday: 7 pm
St. Louis Heights Community Association’s Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary School

9, Tuesday: 7 – 8:15 am
East Oahu Breakfast Club: Guest Speaker – Jane Burigsay, Social Security
Administration: Hawaii Kai Retirement

10-Day forecast for Honolulu March 3 - March 10, 2010

81°

69°

81°

69°

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

Moon Phases
Last

New

First

Full

Mar 7

Mar 15

Mar 23

Mar 29

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

Sunshine

80°

UV Index

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ...........................
High Thursday ...............................
High Friday .....................................
High Saturday ................................
High Sunday ...................................
High Monday ..................................
High Tuesday .................................
High Wednesday ...........................

FRIDAY

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

68°

80°

69°

81°

68°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay

Wednesday

First high (ht.)
5:40 a (1.3)
Second high (ht.) 6:48 p (1.7)
First low (ht.)
12:04 a (0.2)
Second low (ht.) 11:55 a (-0.3)

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Sunrise
6:51 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
6:49 a.m.
6:48 a.m.
6:48 a.m.

Low
67°

13, Saturday: 1 pm
Value Tour: Whole Foods

9, Tuesday: 8 am – 1:45 pm

13, Saturday: 1:30 pm

Blood Bank of Hawaii Blood Drive: Kalani High School Gym, 845-9966

9, Tuesday: 10:30 am

Book signing with Duane “Dog” Chapman author of Where Mercy is Shown,
Mercy is Given: Barnes & Noble

Wellness & Educational Lecture: “Sleep
in Health & Disease” by Dr. James Kohan: Kahala Nui: reservations required,
218-7004, free and open to the public

13, Saturday: 3:30 pm
Feng Shui: Planning Ahead for the Year
of the Tiger presented by Alan S.F. Lum:
Aina Haina Public Library, 377-2456

9, Tuesday: 11 am

15, Monday: 3 pm

Storytime Classics: Corduroy by Don
Freeman: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

Honolulu Theatre for Youth presents Keiko and Louie: Best Best Friends (Mostly):
Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

10, Wednesday: 10 am
Healthy Choices & You: Whole Foods

18, Tuesday: 10:30 am

11, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Wellness & Educational Lecture: “Hearing Loss” by Dr. Kristen Chun, audiologist, Kaiser Hearing Center: Kahala
Nui, Diamond Head Room: reservations
required, 218-7004, free and open to
the public

Corey Funai Blues Band: Kona Brewing
Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

13, Saturday: 9 am – 2 pm
Spring Rose Show hosted by the Honolulu Rose Society, Kahala Mall

13, Saturday: 10:30 am
The Hawaii Nisei Story: Americans of
Japanese Ancestry during WWII presented by Shari Tamashiro: Aina Haina

Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions
to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be
emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to
395-1998.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Windy

Partial sunshine

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

High
81°

High
80°

High
79°

Low
67°

High
81°

Low
66°

Low
66°

Low
66°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:

Wednesday

Sun and Moon

High
80°

Blood Bank of Hawaii Blood Drive: Sacred Hearts Academy, 845-9966

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

First high (ht.)
4:41 a (1.3)
Second high (ht.) 5:49 p (1.7)
First low (ht.)
11:10 a (-0.3)
Second low (ht.)
--- (---)

Honolulu

Windy

9, Tuesday: 7 am – 2:45 pm

Public Library, 377-2456
13, Saturday: 11 am
Clifford the Big Red Dog visits Storytime: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

5:17 a (1.0)
6:46 p (1.7)
12:27 a (0.3)
11:43 a (-0.2)

5:55 a (0.7)
7:53 p (1.7)
1:53 a (0.4)
12:19 p (-0.1)

6:46 a (0.5)
9:09 p (1.6)
3:54 a (0.4)
1:05 p (0.0)

8:37 a (0.4)
10:23 p (1.6)
5:53 a (0.3)
2:13 p (0.1)

10:43 a (0.4)
11:25 p (1.7)
6:48 a (0.2)
3:42 p (0.2)

11:51 a (0.5)
--- (---)
7:19 a (0.2)
5:00 p (0.1)

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

6:16 a (1.0)
7:45 p (1.7)
1:12 a (0.3)
12:28 p (-0.2)

6:54 a (0.7)
8:52 p (1.7)
2:38 a (0.4)
1:04 p (-0.1)

7:45 a (0.5)
10:08 p (1.6)
4:39 a (0.4)
1:50 p (0.0)

9:36 a (0.4)
11:22 p (1.6)
6:38 a (0.3)
2:58 p (0.1)

11:42 a (0.4)
--- (---)
7:33 a (0.2)
4:27 p (0.2)

12:24 a (1.7)
12:50 p (0.5)
8:04 a (0.2)
5:45 p (0.1)

Sunset
6:37 p.m.
6:37 p.m.
6:37 p.m.
6:38 p.m.
6:38 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday 10:12 p.m. 8:50 a.m.
Thursday
11:12 p.m. 9:35 a.m.
Friday
none 10:22 a.m.
Saturday
12:11 a.m. 11:11 a.m.
Sunday
1:07 a.m. 12:03 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Small Craft Advisory. Wind
ENE at 20-25 knots. Wind waves 8-10 feet;
northwest swell 12 feet.
Thursday: Wind ENE at 15-25 knots. Wind
waves 5-10 feet; northwest swell of 12 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.
Friday: Wind ENE at 20-25 knots. Wind waves
5-7 feet; northwest swell of 6-8 feet. Visibility lower in showers.
Saturday: Wind ENE at 20-25 knots. Wind
waves 5-7 feet; northwest swell of 6-8 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.
Sunday: Wind ENE at 20-25 knots. Wind
waves 5-7 feet; northwest swell of 6-8 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Strong trades will last through the
weekend with gusty northeasterly
winds. There will be periods of showers as well, but these will
be mainly conﬁned to the favored windward areas. The trades
will lighten up over the latter half of the weekend.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura MoffatCintron
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Gina M.
Overton (R)
GRI, e-PRO, EBC

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Rick
Nakama
(R) GRI

David
Nickle
(RA)

Eleanor Chow
Otake (R) CRS,
GRI

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Serving
All
Oahu

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Marine Corps Battle Color Detachment Performs at Kaiser

Waimanalo Cafe Promotes Healthy and Creative Community
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

Cassandra Rockwood-Rice is a
true visionary. Not only is she an
accomplished artist, chef and owner
of the new Spiral Gallery Café, but
she is also dedicating her creative
energy to make a difference in the
community. Through the café, she is
promoting what she calls, “a healthy
lifestyle.”
Although Rockwood-Rice was
born in Massachusetts and grew up

in Alaska, she feels right at home in
Waimanalo. “It is so beautiful here,
just look at the mountains and all
this agricultural land,” she exclaimed
while sweeping her arms towards the
Ko’olau Mountain range.
Rockwood-Rice found herself
drawn to Hawaii in 2002 while
looking for a place to begin the
healing process for herself and her
then 2-year-old daughter, after going
through a divorce. “I knew Hawaii

was where I needed to be,” she said,
going on to explain, “It doesn’t matter
where I went: Europe, Australia,
Arizona, something kept pulling me
back to the windward side of Oahu
and specifically Waimanalo.” One of
her philosophies about life is, “Listen
to your heart, trust your intuition, get
rid of your fears, and be true to the
voice inside.”
With a background in art and
See SPIRAL CAFE, Page 6

Three Kalani Seniors Awarded
Scholarships Totaling $6,000
Three Kalani High School seniors
have received $2,000 scholarships
from the Independence Day at
Maunalua Bay Foundation (IDMBF).
The students – Charna Underwood,
Michelle Ige and Emily Valenzuela
-- each received a certificate during a
presentation at the high school. They
will receive their funds when they

Real Estate: Leasehold Versus Fee Simple Ownership
established in 1987

complete college enrollment this fall.
All plan to attend the University of
Hawaii Manoa.
The mission of IDMBF is to provide
scholarships to East Oahu students
furthering their education. “We are
so pleased to be able to present three
scholarships the first time,” said
See SCHOLARSHIPS, Page 3

Page 5
locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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Hawaii Leadership Academy’s Winners’ Camp Promotes Life Skills Training for Teenagers
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

Hawaii Leadership Academy’s Winners’
Camp promotes life skills training for teenagers
as well as personal and academic success. I
should know, I attended the very first camp
over twenty-five years ago and what I learned
there has helped me throughout my life. This
year the two Spring Break camp sessions are
March 14-20 and March 21-27.
As the staff got everything ready for the
exciting arrival of the campers, they took some
time to share some of their insights with you.
Listed below alphabetically are their comments
in their own words about how Winners’
Camp has affected their lives and why they
recommend it for everyone!
Brandi Agustin, 16, student at Millilani
High School: “Winners Camp helped me set
a goal for myself of wanting to further my
education beyond the high school level. It has
also inspired me to try and work hard to get a
job or career that I never would have thought
I could get.”
Joseph O’Connell 20, student at UH Hilo:

“The ‘be bitten of be better’ motto has had
a very positive impact on my life. It has
empowered me to take responsibility for my
life and the decisions that I make.”
Delorese Gregoire, Director and Founder
of Hawaii Leadership Academy & Winners
Camp: “Twenty-five years and we’re still going
strong! I encourage you to enroll your child
in camp; it will be the best gift you have ever
given them. Camp teaches lessons and tools
that will help your kids throughout their lives.”
Shaye Hannon, 14, home schooled: “I would
recommend Winners Camp because when I fist
came to camp, I felt very alone and unaccepted,
but it helped me change that. I also would
recommend it because ever since attending
camp, I have been a lot happier and had better
grades. I also have been able to handle my
problems in a healthier manner.”
William Lawrence, 18, attending Wyo Tech:
“Camp has shown me that you must be a
leader and not follow others but to show them
which way to go. I like to think of it as, ‘how
are you supposed to get ahead if you are stuck
following someone?’ I am also inspired by the

EARN EXTRA INCOME
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
INDUSTRY

Free Online Course Evaluation,
Free Online Training/Support,
Flexible hours, Great Income!

www.ho-ola.com

Next Issue: April 8, 2010
Advertising Deadline: April 1, 2010
Editorial Deadline: April 2, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

saying; ‘If it’s to be it’s up to me,’ because you
helps me in my everyday life is FEAR, or
can’t rely on anyone else but yourself to make
False Evidence Appearing Real. It helps me to
things happen.”
overcome obstacles in my way. Remembering
Brian Mallal, 15,
it helps me to find the
student at Kaiser High
courage to be myself,
School: “Camp has
regardless of what
taught me many things
others may say, think
as well as made my life
or do.”
better
academically
Teejay Tom, 19,
and with my family.
Student at University
I have reached out to
of Manoa: “It has
my family and grown
allowed me to let go
closer to them. In
of my bitterness and to
school, my grades have
live my life in a better
bounced up higher
way. It has also given
than before. This camp
me the experience to
is the right choice to get
feel confident in front
back on track.”
of others. I would
Scott Margenan, 23,
recommend it for all
works in a woodshop
kids.”
at Axiom Design:
Niki
Witehouse“Winners Camp has
Whalen, 18, student
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
affected my life in From top to bottom and left to right: Scott Margenan, at Konawaena High
many ways. I came to Keisha Schulte, Joseph O’Connell, Coach John, Teejay School:
“Winners
Tom, William Laurence, Shaye Hannon, Jessica Rapoza,
camp as an 11-yearCamp has taught me
Brian Mallal, Auntie Carla, Brandi Agustin, Delorese
old, shy, unmotivated Gregoire and Niki Witehouse-Whalen.
many valuable lessons.
boy. And over the last
I think the most
12 years, I have grown into an outgoing, wellimportant would be leadership. Before I came
balanced, motivated man.”
to camp, I didn’t know I could be a leader. It
Jessica Rapoza, 19, student at Leeward
has taught me to embrace the leadership roles
Community College: “Camp has given me
that come in everyday life. I will be eternally
the tools and the opportunities to practice
grateful.”
leadership skills. With camp I have grown to
It’s not too late to sign up for the second
understand myself and understand others as
Spring Break Session March 21-27. Otherwise,
well. Without camp in my life I don’t think I
there are two summer sessions July 18-24 and
would be pursuing life in the positive, focused
August 8-14. For more information about
manner that I am right now.”
Hawaii Leadership Academy and Winners’
Keisha Schulte, 21, Works at YMCA: “One
Camp please visit their website at: www.
of the slogans that I learned at camp which
winnerscamp.com.
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Three Kalani Seniors Awarded
Scholarships Totaling $6,000
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Melanie Long, president of the Foundation,
which sponsors the July 4th fireworks at
Maunalua Bay. There were 13 applicants from
Kalani and Kaiser high schools.
Seventy-five percent of net proceeds from
the annual Independence Day at Maunalua Bay
celebration are earmarked for the scholarship
fund. In addition, Cove Development
contributed $1,000 and Hawaii American Water
and Hawaii Kai Community Church each
donated $500 to scholarships.
According to Andy Kikuta, scholarship chair,
this year one of the criteria was that the students
attend college in Hawaii. “We may change that
in future years,” he said. Applicants also had to
submit an essay about what community means
to them.
Charna is the daughter of Leslie and Debra
Underwood and plans to major in math and
science with a goal of going into education;
Emily is the daughter of Jimmy and Harumi

Valenzuela and wants to be a civil engineer;
Michelle is the daughter of Gary and Portia
Ige and plans to major in education with an
emphasis on English and/or science.
Plans are under way for the third annual
fireworks spectacular on July 4. Financial
donors are stepping forward to help fund the
event, including Outback Steakhouse Hawaii
Kai which will sponsor a fund-raising dinner
for the IDMBF in April, Panda Express which is
donating 20 percent of all sales in its Hawaii Kai
location during one week in March, April, May
and June; and 76 gas station at Koko Marina
which will donate 3 cents from all gas sales
during the month of April.
Volunteers are needed to help in various
areas from logistics to hospitality. Persons
interested in volunteering may call Mike Nitta,
coordinator of volunteers, (808) 551-8516.
Laura Buck of Portlock is chair of the 2010
event, assisted by Nitta and Charlie Long as
co-chairs.

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai
50% OF UNITS IN PHASE 1 HAVE SOLD WITHIN THE
FIRST 60 DAYS THE NEW SALES GALLERY OPENED!

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.

Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what
sets Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI
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Leasehold Versus Fee Simple Ownership
BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

Hawaii land ownership dates back to
the early 1800s when all land belonged
to a single owner, King Kamehameha III.
Legislation of 1845-1846 created the first
opportunity for land to be sold to private,
individual owners. Around the same time,
Hawaii’s first Land Commission was
created. The Great Mahele of 1848 divided
all the King’s land into ownership under
the Konohiki, the King and the Royal
Government. Though the Great Mahele
confirmed the right of possession it did
not vest title and owners had to present
claims to the Land Commission to secure
title ownership. This was often difficult,
time consuming and took several years.
Much of the Konohiki land was sold and
passed out of Hawaiian hands and many
are managed by trusts like the Queen
Emma Foundation, Liliuokalani Trust
and Bishop Estates, with Bishop Estates
having the largest surviving block.
Today, Hawaii’s land ownership
is a greater percentage of fee simple
ownership, however leasehold ownership
does exist and is more prominent with
condominiums.
Fee simple ownership is the most
familiar form of ownership. It is also
referred to as fee simple absolute because
it is the most complete form of ownership.
In fee simple ownership a buyer acquires
rights to the entire property including
the land and improvements. Fee simple

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

owners have the right to possess, use the
land and dispose as the owner wishes:
sell, lease, will, trade etc. In a leasehold
purchase, the buyer or lessee purchases
a leasehold interest in a condominium,
has the right to occupy and possess the
unit but does not own the land and pays
a lease rent to the land owner, or lessor
for the duration of the lease. Depending
on the surrender clause in the lease, if the
lease term expires, not only will the land
revert back to the lessor, but the buildings
and improvements will also. Often there
are opportunities for leasehold owners
to purchase the fee interest, thus owning
their properties fee simple absolute. If
leasehold owners are not able to purchase
the fee interest, the lease duration will
become shorter and value will be lost, as
it gets closer to the end of the lease. Short
lease times create obstacles in getting
loans, refinancing and also resale because
the future of the property is unknown.

East Oahu has a handful of
leasehold properties, most of which are
condominiums. As of February, KapahuluDiamond Head had 31 leasehold
properties available for sale, comprising
31.9 percent of the condominium
inventory in that area. Hawaii Kai had
only 4 leasehold properties. The Kahala
Beach, Diamond Head Beach Hotel and
Mawaena Kai are all leasehold properties.
The Kahala Beach and Mawaena Kai
both have land ownership by Bishop
Estate, though Mawaena Kai does offer
owners the ability to purchase the fee
interest. The Kahala Beach is a beachfront
condominium sandwiched between the
Kahala Hotel and Resort and the Waialae
Country Club. The lease between Bishop
Estates and the unit owners will expire
in 2027 and there has been no success
in owners acquiring the fee interest.
Today, a two-bedroom unit with a garden
view is being offered for sale for $60,000

leasehold. Lease rent to Bishop Estates
is approximately $2,059 per month for
the same unit. As the expiration of the
lease looms closers, values will continue
to drop. If owners are not offered the
fee interest by 2027, it is likely that the
building will revert back to Bishop
Estates.
Most land protected under Bishop
Estates
originally
belonged
to
Kamehameha III. Through years of
succession and lineage it was left to
Bernice Pauahi Bishop. From her, the
Bishop Estates was created.
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Waimanalo’s Spiral Cafe Promotes Healthy and Creative Community
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

that they really care
bringing
people
about the space and
together.” She has
want to give back to
always been a
writing, Rockwood-Rice has worked in
the community in
community activist.
countless galleries and cafés. One of her dreams
exchange for selling
The café is her
was to open her own place someday. Things
their work there.
current venue to get
just seemed to fall into place and Waimanalo
Photographer
her message across
became the perfect spot to pursue her passion
Brian
Malanaphy
about living healthy
for “art advocacy for social change.”
was there promoting
and taking care
In early December, Rockwood-Rice opened
his
images
of
of each other, the
the café. It is located at 41-863 Kalanianaole
historical buildings.
community and the
Highway, just down the street from Keneke’s,
He was filled with
earth.
the post office and a few blocks away from
enthusiasm about
The gallery side of
the beach. Although there is limited parking
Rockwood-Rice’s
the café is run in a coavailable in front of the café, she suggests
mission and the
op style. The artists
parking either across the highway or on the side
positive
impact
in the co-op display
streets. On the morning that I stopped by, there
that the café has
their work at the
were people inside playing a game of chess,
already had on
café for a monthly
sipping some choice brew and a family eating
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
the
community.
fee of $3 per square
breakfast at one of the outside tables.
foot. The café takes a Cassandra Rockwood-Rice, chef and owner of the new He said, “The
The focus of the café is two-fold: art and
café is becoming a
modest commission Spiral Gallery Café
healthy food. In Rockwood-Rice terms, this
great place for the
of 10%, which barely
should be interpreted to mean a place for the
community to come together. It is catching on
covers the hanging and marketing fees. The
members of the community to gather in order
slowly, she is letting it grow organically and it is
café features them on their webpage as well as
to foster creativity and a healthy lifestyle.
finding its own way by just letting it happen.”
holding a sidewalk “sale” on the second Sunday
Having studied art at the University of Alaska,
Eventually Rockwood-Rice hopes that
of each month from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
she considers herself a “folk-artist.” One of
the artists in the co-op will be able to form a
Each artist in the co-op is required to dedicate
her paintings of Lanikai Beach hangs in the
cohesive group. She envisions them applying
10 hours per month to “community service.”
window.
for grants and funding to do projects which will
This means anything from demonstrating their
Rockwood-Rice’s work has been in shows,
impact the community in a more powerful way.
art at the café, to attending monthly meetings
won awards and her poems have been
Not only is the café promoting artists, but
and participating in the Sunday sales. It is
published in journals. Yet, she admitted, “My
Rockwood-Rice is also promoting healthy
basically a commitment from the artists to show
truest art is being a community catalyst. I like
eating. “It is really important to promote a
healthy lifestyle. I am personally a vegetarian.
It’s better for me and for the environment. I
believe that the way the food we eat is raised
affects how we feel.” She is dedicated to
FREE First
supporting local farmers and the majority of her
Consultation Meeting!
produce from Waimanalo farmers.
Not only is Rockwood-Rice the owner of the
• Financial Statement Preparation
café and an artist, but she is also the chef. Her
• Complete Payroll Services
ex-husband was a trained chef and she learned
• Personal & Business Tax Returns
a lot from watching him prepare food at home.
Kevin K. Nitta, EA
• Personalized Tax Planning Services
President
She supplemented that knowledge with recipe
• Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy
books and her experience working at cafés.
Personalized
Her favorite dish on the menu is the Nalo Bello
Attention
To Every Client!
Wrap: portabella mushrooms, fresh peppers,
pineapple, and onions, brown rice and melted
Phone: 395-5492
mozzarella cheese served hot with a baja sauce
premierhawaii@gmail.com
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service
made from cayenne, cumin and sage, with a

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!

touch of balsamic vinegar.
The café serves a variety of healthy eats
reasonably priced from $2.95-$8.95. The menu
includes salads, chili, sandwiches, wraps,
homemade soups, and weekly specials that
change depending on what the local farmers
provide in their Community Supported
Agriculture boxes. This week’s special was a
grilled eggplant sandwich. The most popular
dish is a variation on huevos rancheros called
the “Paniolo” made with eggs, local avocados,
cheese and salsa.
The newest additions to the café’s menu are
three smoothies. “Green Banana,” is made with
banana, hemp protein, spirulina, coconut &
soymilk. “Jungle Berry” boasts acai, blueberry,
banana, soy milk and agave syrup. “Nutty
Mango” is concocted from coconut, mango,
banana, soymilk and agave syrup. Staying true
to Rockwood-Rice’s vision for supporting local
farmers, the coffee beans are Ka’ala Coffee from
the North Shore of Oahu.
After being open for just over three months,
the café is already a popular spot. Sunday
nights from 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. is open mike
night and Yoga classes are on Tuesday and
Thursday from 6:00 p.m. - 7:15 p.m. RockwoodRice noted that, “people are already utilizing
this space and giving it a sense of community.”
While the café has exceeded her expectations,
she admits, I need to do double the amount of
business in the future to stay afloat.
Rockwood-Rice’s wish list for the café’s
future is impressive. She envisions the space
as continuing to evolve into a place for art
and healthy living. Her list includes a small
health food store, a bookstore/book exchange,
local produce, a nutritionist on staff, raw
food classes, a weekly Sunday craft and food
market, and perhaps even edible plants lining
the sidewalk. When I mentioned her limited
space, she looked up with hopeful eyes and
said, “This building came with a permit for a
second story!” Obviously she is on a mission
to provide a creative and healthy space for the
local community and with her positive attitude
about life, her dream may be realized.
For more information, or events at the
Spiral Gallery Café visit their website at www.
spiralhawaii.com or call 808-259-LOVE.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: March 18 - March 30, 2010
brary: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

ONGOING

Thursdays: 10:30 am

Sundays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Sundays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm

18, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Thursdays: 6:30 pm

20, Saturday: 10 am – 2 pm

Education Lecture: Hanauma Bay Education
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840,
www.hanaumabayeducation.org

377-2456.

HAPPENINGS

Preschool Storytime: Hawaii Kai Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 -5 and their
caregivers, 397-5833

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha
Cha Cha Salsaria
Make Life Green: mini-expo and entertainment: Koko Marina Center

20, Saturday: 11 am

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center
Bldg 446, 3rd floor, multi-purpose room:
visitors welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell,
384-7165

Saturdays: 9 am – 12 pm

20, Saturday: 11 am – 5 pm

Wednesdays: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time: (3/24: Ohana Music Together, 3/31: Whole Foods Market): Kahala
Mall Center Court

AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library,
Meeting Room: Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers to file their personal
income tax returns

Wednesdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am

Scrabble Club: Play one, two or three
50-minute timed games: contact Claire,
235-3073: Kahala Mall

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Li-

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

AARP Tax Aide: Hawaii Kai Public Library:
Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers to file their personal income tax returns

Saturdays: 10:30 am – 2 pm

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Children’s Alliance of Hawaii’s Furniture Auction Fundraiser Preview: unique
estate pieces, no reserve prices or minimum bids on any item: sealed bids accepted up to March 28 at 5 pm. Additional preview days: 3/21 and 3/27
from 11 am to 5 pm and 3/28 at 4 to 5
pm. Winners announced on 3/28 from
5 pm to 6 pm: 1215 Hunakai Street (behind Kahala Mall): 599-2955.

20, Saturday: 3:30 pm
How to Start a Home Business, Jim
Haley, volunteer counselor for SCORE
of Hawaii: Aina Haina Public Library,

10-Day forecast for Honolulu March 17 - March 24, 2010
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

A shower
possible

81°

67°

80°

Low
67°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ........................... 9
High Thursday ............................... 8
High Friday ..................................... 9
High Saturday ................................ 9
High Sunday ................................. 10
High Monday ................................ 10
High Tuesday ................................. 9
High Wednesday ......................... 10

Moon Phases
New

First

Full

Last

Mar 15

Mar 23

Mar 29

Apr 5

High
80°

A shower
possible

Low
67°

High
79°

Low
68°

Sun, some
clouds

81°

Low
69°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala Mall, 845-9966

23, Tuesday: 10:30 am
Wellness & Educational Lecture: “Protecting Your Money from Fraud” Theresa Anne K. Kong Lee: Kahala Nui,
Diamond Head Room: reservations required, 218-7004, free and open to the
public

Market City Shopping Center Easter
Celebration: Market City Shopping Center: 734-0282

27, Saturday: 10 am – 7 pm

27, Saturday: Noon

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

Fashion to the Rescue: Spring Fashion
Show: Kahala Mall

26, Friday: 8 am – 11:30 am

29, Monday: 8 am – 2:45 pm

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kaimuki Municipal Parking Lot, 845-9966

Blood Bank of Hawaii Blood Drive:
Chaminade University Conference
Room, 845-9966

26, Friday: 6 pm
Anita Hall concert: Kahala Mall

30, Tuesday: 11 am

27, Saturday: 9 am

Local Kine Storytime: Can You Catch
a Coqui Frog by Vera Arita: Barnes &
Noble Kahala Mall

Easter Eggstravaganza: Easter egg hunt
(12 and under) and games: Koko Head
District Park: Registration begins at 9
am, hunt begins at 10 am.

27, Saturday: 9 am – 2 pm
The Friends of Kaimuki Library’s Book

Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions
to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be
emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to
395-1998.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

A shower
possible

Mostly sunny

A shower
possible

A shower
possible

Low
62°

High
80°

Low
63°

High
79°

Low
66°

High
79°

Low
67°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

3:37 a (1.3)
4:26 p (1.7)
9:59 a (-0.2)
10:59 p (0.2)

4:04 a (1.1)
5:08 p (1.7)
10:24 a (-0.2)
11:54 p (0.3)

4:34 a (0.9)
5:56 p (1.7)
10:52 a (-0.2)
--- (---)

5:07 a (0.7)
6:55 p (1.7)
1:05 a (0.4)
11:25 a (-0.1)

5:52 a (0.5)
8:06 p (1.7)
2:44 a (0.4)
12:09 p (-0.1)

7:22 a (0.4)
9:22 p (1.8)
4:38 a (0.3)
1:14 p (0.0)

9:34 a (0.4)
10:31 p (1.8)
5:45 a (0.2)
2:45 p (0.0)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

5:03 a (1.1)
6:07 p (1.7)
11:09 a (-0.2)
--- (---)

5:33 a (0.9)
6:55 p (1.7)
12:39 a (0.3)
11:37 a (-0.2)

6:06 a (0.7)
7:54 p (1.7)
1:50 a (0.4)
12:10 p (-0.1)

6:51 a (0.5)
9:05 p (1.7)
3:29 a (0.4)
12:54 p (-0.1)

8:21 a (0.4)
10:21 p (1.8)
5:23 a (0.3)
1:59 p (0.0)

10:33 a (0.4)
11:30 p (1.8)
6:30 a (0.2)
3:30 p (0.0)

Sunrise
6:39 a.m.
6:38 a.m.
6:37 a.m.
6:36 a.m.
6:35 a.m.

27, Saturday: 10 am – 1 pm

25, Thursday: 3 – 6:45 pm

Wednesday

Sun and Moon

Easter egg hunt: Kaimuki Community
Park

Storytime: Hot Rod Hamster by Cynthia
Lord: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

High
80°

Low
66°

27, Saturday: 9:30 am

Sprint Fest “Happy Days at Hawaii
Kai”: 1950’s & 1960’s Inspired Themed
fundraiser to support participating Kaiser Complex Schools

23, Tuesday: 11 am

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

First high (ht.)
4:36 a (1.3)
Second high (ht.) 5:25 p (1.7)
First low (ht.)
10:44 a (-0.2)
Second low (ht.) 11:44 p (0.2)

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Sun, some
clouds

81°

Sale: Kaimuki Public Library lower parking lot: 733-8422

21, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:15 pm

Keiki in the Kitchen: suitable for ages
5 – 12: class size limited, register at
customer service: Whole Foods Kahala
Mall

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Sunset
6:42 p.m.
6:42 p.m.
6:42 p.m.
6:43 p.m.
6:43 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday 7:32 a.m. 8:36 p.m.
Thursday
8:09 a.m. 9:31 p.m.
Friday
8:51 a.m. 10:28 p.m.
Saturday
9:37 a.m. 11:27 p.m.
Sunday
10:29 a.m.
none

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Light winds becoming N at 1020 knots. Wind waves 1-3 feet; north swell
of 6 feet.
Thursday: Winds NE at 12-25 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet; northwest swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.
Friday: Wind NE at 12-25 knots. Wind waves
4-6 feet; northwest swell of 6-8 feet. Visibility lower in any shower.
Saturday: Wind NE at 12-25 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet with a south swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Sunday: Wind E at 8-16 knots. Wind waves
2-4 feet with a southwest swell of 3-5 feet.
Visibility low in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Winds
will increase later Wednesday as a
cold front approaches. That front and
the trade winds that follow will produce showers Wednesday
night into Thursday. A couple of showers will continue to
stream past windward areas Friday into Saturday.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick
Nakama
(R) GRI

David
Nickle
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Serving
All
Oahu

Gina M.
Eleanor Chow
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI, e-PRO, EBC
GRI

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Inside

Hearing to Consider Ka
Iwi Shoreline Petition
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

NEW PARTNERSHIP

3

in the area have been permitted in
the past with the approval of the
Bishop Estate (now Kamehameha
Schools) trustees. By the end of the
meeting, the representatives agreed
not to go public with information
at that time, but would rather
do community canvassing and
gather more information. After
finding out the location desired
would intrude on neighborhood

On Thursday, April 8 at 9:30 AM an
historical Land Use hearing is taking
place for the Ka Iwi reclassification
petition. This hearing will affect
approximately 215 acres of Ka Iwi
Scenic Shoreline State Park, hopefully
changing it from the State Urban
District to the State Conservation
District. This is one step to insure
that the area will be protected from
development and kept in its pristine
state.
“Ka iwi” (meaning “the bone” in
Hawaiian) stretches along the coastline
from the road up Makapu’u Lighthouse
to Sandy Beach. It is this area that is in
the process of being changed from
“urban” use to conservation land,
hence preserving this wild and rugged
natural landscape. The anticipation is
that, although the process of changing
land use can be slow and tedious, the
hearing will go swiftly without any
interveners.
This change is a long time in coming,
with its movement starting back in
1981. Some of you may remember
in the 1980s the “Save Sandy Beach”
movement. It was an historical
grass-roots movement that stopped
developers from building next to Sandy
Beach. According to an op-ed written

See WATER SUPPLY, Page 3

See KA IWI, Page 4

Kaiser and Hawaii Kai
Retirement Community

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

7

Event listings for April
10 - 24.

10-DAY FORECAST

7

East Oahu specific,
sun, surf and weather.

12-year-old James Reynolds gets a little help from his brother, sister and parents in putting on Easter performance.

East Oahu Youth Brings Easter Performance to Life

Page 6

Board of Water Supply Considering a Base Yard in Hawaii Kai

NEW FOR APRIL

nemu*nemu page 6

BY L. KAE GRANIEL

It all started four years ago when
grassroots organization, Livable
Hawaii Kai Hui got wind that the
Board of Water Supply (BWS) was
considering a base yard in East
Oahu. Representatives from that
organization along with local Parks
and Recreation, and Friends of
Hanauma Bay arranged a meeting
with the BWS to inquire about their
intentions.

During the meeting, they
learned that the BWS had their eye
on a location in the Koko Head
District Park in Hawaii Kai. The
representatives explained to the
BWS that the land was actually a
gift of the City when it purchased
the area of Koko Head District Park
from Bishop Estate for $1 in 1928
with a deed restriction which states
that the land use is limited to “public
parks or rights-of-way.” The BWS
argued that some non-park uses

Kaimuki: Wai`alae Elementary Fun Fair Just Around the Corner
established in 1987

Page 2

locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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Wai`alae Elementary Fun Fair Just Around the Corner in Kaimuki
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

It’s that time again: the bi-annual year
when the Wai`alae Elementary School
campus is transformed into Fun Fair
day. This year ’s theme is “Celebrating
Childhood” and it promises to live
up to that theme by offering live
professional and keiki entertainment
and performances, as well as bouncers,
games, a country store and garden,
crafters, silent auction, and a keiki swap
meet. There will also be plenty of food
to choose from, including the famous
“KC Waffle Dogs,” Café Hula Girl, Great
Hawaiian Slush, and free samples of
fresh baked goods from Great Harvest
Bakery.
According to Fun Fair chair, Melanie
Sumida, it is a community effort made
possible with volunteers from The
Friends of Wai`alae School, Kaimuki
Lions Club, Knights of Columbus, and
the Hilinai Volleyball club. The idea
came over 20 years ago when the Friends

thought it a good idea for children to
have fun at their school in a different and
exciting way, while enlisting the help
of the community to raise additional
funds for Wai`alae Elementary. In order
to keep the Fun Fair affordable, script
will be sold for games and bouncers
at a reasonable price to cover costs of

The Summer Concept is back!
An enriching all-day educational
experience for your child!

renting and insurance. The actual
raising will come from the sales
crafter and vendor booths, as
as from the silent auction. This

fund
from
well
year,

some of the silent auction items will be
available for bidding prior to the event
online through April 11th at www.fws.
org/silentauction. Or, you can bid in
person at the event. Also, new this year
will be the Keiki Swap meet – organized
by The Children’s Discovery Center where the kids sell kid items. This event
only runs from 9:00 – 11:00 AM and
all transactions will be handled by the
child sellers at each table.
Based on past years, Sumida hopes to
see at least 1,500 people attend the event.
The Fun Fair will be held on Saturday,
April 17 and run from 9:00 AM to 2:00
PM on the Wai`alae Elementary campus
located at 1045 19th avenue. Checking
out the event is free, with free parking
on the campus parking lot as well as the
donated space at the Wai`alae Baptist
Church on 21st avenue.

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Summer Session from
June 2-July 14, 2010 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
For boys and girls post-K through post-4th
Information at 733-8455, ext 273 or
visit www.kahala.k12.hi.us. and click on PTO
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Board of Water Supply Considering in Hawaii Kai
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Natalie Fong, Mayumi Fernandez, Andy Umstead and Rachel Heth display one of 10 quilts created by
Kaiser High School students and presented to the residents of the Hawaii Kai Retirement Community.

“Good Idea Grant” Sparks Kaiser High and Hawaii Kai Retirement Community Partnership
Using the resources provided by a “Good
Idea Grant”, Kaiser High School teachers
Sachi Matsushita, Jessica Golden, and
Shannon McMonagle helped students use
math and video production to create and

document the process of making 10 quilts.
Putting the focus on community, the
students and teachers joined with the
Hawaii Kai Retirement Community in an
event to present the results of their work.

Look Good, Feel Great!
Award Winning
OPTIFAST ™ Provider
Mike lost 120 lbs
in 5 months
without surgery!

EARN EXTRA INCOME

FREE CONSULTATION

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
INDUSTRY

✓ Non-surgical medical

BEFORE

weight loss
✓ Apetite suppressants
when appropriate
✓ Convenient location/
FREE parking
✓ No Group Meetings
Required

living – in a non-commercial area – it was
suggested that the BWS consider a two acre
site in designated industrial land behind
the American Waste Water Plant that has
access on and off Kalanianaole Highway.
The BWS complained that the parcel was too
small. When The Friends of Hanauma Bay
pointed out that the exit of the water base
would come out in an already over-crowded
and dangerous area on the highway near the
Bay’s high traffic entrance and exit, the BWS
said they would simply use the resident
area access only - community streets that are
meant for resident living, not commercial
use.
Things pretty much fell off the radar until
Mayor Hannemann made a reference to the
base yard in his State of the City address on
February 22 stating that the BWS is looking
into the possibility of constructing a facility
in the area of Koko Head District Park.
Original representative from Livable
Hawaii Kai Hui, and current Vice Chairperson
for Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board,
Elizabeth Reilly, immediately contacted the
BWS for answers. What she found was that
the BWS used the information they received
four years ago against them and has been in
negotiations with Kamehameha Schools to
lift the restrictions on the land use.
“I am opposed to the process,” states
Reilly. “We could have been working
together on a solution that appealed to the
greater good of the community.”

In an email sent to the BWS by Hawaii
Kai Neighborhood Chair Greg Knudsen,
he posed the question, “We need to
consider, given the recreational needs of our
community, whether or not establishment of
a Board of Water Supply base yard in a public
park is the best use of our existing park land
or in the best interest of our community.”
The BWS responded by saying, “Much
of the details about this base yard are still
in the early planning stages, but the BWS is
looking into the possibility of constructing
a facility in the area of Koko Head District
Park. The exact location and size of the
proposed base yard are still being planned
for, along with a specific time frame for
design and construction.”
It was also stated that having a BWS
base yard in this area would benefit the
community by reducing the BWS’s response
time in repairing and maintaining pipelines
and facilities, thereby increasing overall
service in the East Honolulu area. It would
also provide improved fire protection and
general security within the area.
Reilly reminds us that the park has a
master plan that never included a water
base that will lower the property value of
homes residents have put their savings into,
remove bike and walking paths, and put
large trucks daily onto our residential streets
at all hours of the day and night.
She also recommends that you show your
support by attending neighborhood board
meetings to hear directly what the BWS has
in store for Hawaii Kai District Park.

AFTER

850 West Hind Drive #117 • 373-8002 • www.IHWW.com

Free Online Course Evaluation,
Free Online Training/Support,
Flexible hours, Great Income!

www.ho-ola.com
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Hearing to Consider Ka Iwi Reclassification
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

by Phil Estermann and Curt Sanburn, “The
Honolulu City Council was poised to approve
a proposed luxury housing development on an
artificial berm across Kalanianaole highway from
Sandy Beach.” After a massive public movement
against development, the Council’s initial vote
was challenged in court on legal grounds. They
also brought the “Save Sandy Beach Initiative” to
a public vote to ensure the area from Koko Head
to Makapu’u would be dedicated for “open
space” by the government.
The court battle succeeded in bringing the
debate to public vote in the November 1988
general election. The results were loud and
clear as the people voted against the developers
in favor of preservation. After Bishop Estate
challenged the election results, the Hawaii
Supreme Court sided with Bishop Estate. This in
turn lead the City Council to fold amidst public
outcry and vote unanimously to change the
parcels from residential to preservation.
Fast forward to the present and surprisingly
the fight for preservation of Ka Iwi continues.
Although many assumed that the battle was
won during that historic late 1980s period, it is
not over yet. The public in general assumed that
after the “Save Sandy Beach” movement, the
area was protected forever. However, Elizabeth
Riley, a member of Livable Hawaii Kai Hui
(a group that has inherited the movement to
protect Ka Iwi) noted that, “No one ever stopped
to look at the details of the fine print; the issue
was never resolved.” Fortunately, the movement
has continued, as has the process to protect the
area through petitioning the change from Urban

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

to Conservation land use. Riley, acknowledged
the efforts of the past when she said, “This is
truly the final phase of the good works that were
done 20-plus years ago.”
The next step in this process is to preserve
more than 200 acres on the Mauka side of Ka
Iwi, which is currently privately owned. Riley
noted, “We now have an understanding that it
is a 360 degree experience. From the mountain
to the sea, this area of Hawaii is actually still in
its wild state, reminiscent of Hawaii’s historical
times.” The movement is invigorated by the
current hearings to protect the Makai side of Ka
Iwi, believing that it sends a clear message that
Ka Iwi is an important state resource.

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai
50% OF UNITS IN PHASE 1 HAVE SOLD WITHIN THE
FIRST 60 DAYS THE NEW SALES GALLERY OPENED!

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.

Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what
sets Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI
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East Oahu Youth Brings Niu Valley Easter Performance to Life
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

This year Hawaii’s biggest Easter Egg hunt
was held at Nui Valley Intermediate School,
organized and orchestrated by an impressive
12-year-old, 7th grader James Reynolds.
The theme this year was, “Bunny’s Easterly
Birthday.” Reynolds did everything from write
the performance script, and engineer the remote
control puppet heads (he rigged an airplane

remote controller to control the nose, eyes, and
eyebrows of the bunny), to design and build the
stage props (with a little help from his dad) and
to assist as a choreographer!
James is an East Oahu resident who is homeschooled. He is also very involved in the Kids
Ministry at King’s Cathedral Oahu, where his
family attends church. For James, the Easter
performance is a family affair. Three other

2010
Summer Sports Camps
1 Week Sessions (June 7th - July 23rd)
NEW! X-TREME Sports Camp (ages 11-14) Focus on improving
athletic skill with cross-training. Tennis, Swimming, Strength training,
Flexibility, and much more! Daily 12:30 - 3:00pm.
Kids Camp (ages 7-12) We keep them busy from 8am -3:30 pm with Tennis,
Swimming, Volleyball, Water Polo, Tae Kwon Do, Agility skills & Drills, and much
more!
Camp registrations begins April 19th! Register in the Pro-shop, call 395-3300
or Email questions to fitness@theoahuclub.com.

The Oahu Club
6800 Hawaii Kai Drive
(808)395-3300
www.theoahuclub.com

siblings play important roles in the performance,
although clearly, James is the leader at this year’s
event, as he controls the puppets, dances and is
the voice of the Easter Bunny.
James said, “I really like kids and teaching
them and working with the puppets and
making stuff and writing the script. The whole
thing is just really fun!”
James has vision and enthusiasm that

he plans to put to good use. “I want to be a
children’s pastor someday!” he exclaimed with
enthusiasm. In the past, the family has traveled
both to Chile and Japan to perform different
Easter events. Soon the torch will be passed and
it will be the youngest brother’s turn to organize
an Easter performance. In the meantime, James
is clearly in his element enjoying every facet of
putting on Hawaii’s biggest Easter Egg hunt!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: April 10 - April 24, 2010
Thursdays: 10:30 am

ONGOING

Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

HAPPENINGS

12, Monday: 7 pm

18, Sunday: 1 pm

The Oahu Civic Orchestra’s Spring Concert:
Eiben Hall, Chaminade University: 261-6127

The Folk Art of Chinese Paper Cutting by
Barbara Chung Ho: Suitable for ages 10
and older: registration highly recommended: Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

10, Saturday: 9 am – 12 pm

12, Monday: 7 pm

AARP Tax Aide: Hawaii Kai Public Library:
Help for low- and moderate- income taxpayers

St. Louis Heights Community Association
Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary
School, 2940 Kamakini Street

10, Saturday: 9 am – 3 pm

13, Tuesday: 11 am

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

The Hawaii Goldfish and Carp Association’s
Fundraiser Event Sale: 5429 Oio Drive: Repeats 4/11.

Story and craft time: Dogs by Emily Gravett:
Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala Mall

Thursdays: 6:30 pm

10, Saturday: 9 am – 4 pm

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm

Education Lecture: Hanauma Bay Education
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840,
www.hanaumabayeducation.org

Free workshop to learn more about Lucas
Spring (also known as Kalauha’iha’i):
NOAA office, 6700 Kalanianaole Hwy, 3rd
Floor: Contact Allen Tom 879-2818 ext. 25

Waialae Elementary School Annual Fun
Fair: games, food, silent auction, craft fair,
live music: Waialae Elementary School,
1045 19th Avenue

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

10, Saturday: 10:30 am – 2 pm

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center:
contact Kelly Mitchell, 384-7165

Kolohe: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

AARP Tax Aide: Aina Haina Public Library,
Meeting Room: Help for low- and moderateincome taxpayers

Sundays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesdays: 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Preschool Storytime: Hawaii Kai Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 -5 and their
caregivers, 397-5833

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Fridays: 7 – 9 pm

Wednesdays: 10:30 – 11:00 am

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

Toddler Time: (4/14: Read to Me International, 4/21: My Gym Hawaii): Kahala
Mall Center Court

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

Wednesdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Scrabble Club: Play one, two or three
50-minute timed games: contact Claire,
235-3073: Kahala Mall

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

11, Sunday: 10:30 am
Family Storytime: A special series in observance of Child Abuse Prevention Awareness
Month: Kaimuki Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and their caregivers,
733-8422

11, Sunday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

10-Day forecast for Honolulu April 7 - April 14, 2010
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Windward
showers

High
82°

Low
70°

High
82°

Low
71°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ........................... 8
High Thursday ............................. 11
High Friday ................................... 11
High Saturday .............................. 11
High Sunday ................................. 11
High Monday ................................ 10
High Tuesday ................................. 8
High Wednesday ......................... 10

Moon Phases
Last

New

First

Full

Apr 5

Apr 14

Apr 21

Apr 28

High
82°

Some sun,
showers

Low
70°

High
83°

Low
70°

Windward
showers

High
82°

71°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

High
82°

Low
68°

17, Saturday: 11 am
Keiki in the Kitchen: suitable for ages 5 –
12: class size limited, register at customer
service: Whole Foods Kahala Mall

17, Saturday: 2 pm
Book signing with Mindy Pennybacker
author of Do One Green Thing: Barnes &
Noble Kahala Mall

17, Saturday: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

18, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala
Mall, 845-9966

22, Thursday: 10:30 am
Family Storytime: A special series in observance of Child Abuse Prevention Awareness
Month: Hawaii Kai Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and their caregivers, 397-5833

23, Friday: 10 am – 4 pm
Aina Haina Public Library’s Annual Book
Sale: Aina Haina Public Library Meeting
Room and Front Lanai, 377-2456: repeats
Saturday 4/24.

24, Saturday: 6 – 9 pm
Fourth Annual Taste of East Oahu: 5339
Kalanianaole Hwy, Calvary by the Sea
Church: Advance tickets $60, $75 at the
door, if available: call 551-3117 or 3775477 for tickets.
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions
to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be
emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to
395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly cloudy

Windward
showers

Partly sunny

Windy

High
81°

Low
67°

High
82°

Low
68°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

High
81°

Low
68°

High
81°

Low
68°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

11:36 a (0.7)
11:19 p (1.5)
6:15 a (0.1)
4:31 p (0.3)

12:15 p (0.8)
--- (---)
6:40 a (0.1)
5:39 p (0.3)

12:00 a (1.5)
12:48 p (1.0)
7:01 a (0.0)
6:34 p (0.2)

12:34 a (1.4)
1:19 p (1.3)
7:20 a (0.0)
7:22 p (0.2)

1:05 a (1.4)
1:50 p (1.5)
7:38 a (-0.1)
8:07 p (0.2)

1:35 a (1.3)
2:21 p (1.7)
7:58 a (-0.2)
8:51 p (0.2)

2:04 a (1.2)
2:53 p (1.8)
8:20 a (-0.2)
9:35 p (0.2)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

12:35 p (0.7)
--- (---)
7:00 a (0.1)
5:16 p (0.3)

12:18 a (1.5)
1:14 p (0.8)
7:25 a (0.1)
6:24 p (0.3)

12:59 a (1.5)
1:47 p (1.0)
7:46 a (0.0)
7:19 p (0.2)

1:33 a (1.4)
2:18 p (1.3)
8:05 a (0.0)
8:07 p (0.2)

2:04 a (1.4)
2:49 p (1.5)
8:23 a (-0.1)
8:52 p (0.2)

2:34 a (1.3)
3:20 p (1.7)
8:43 a (-0.2)
9:36 p (0.2)

3:03 a (1.2)
3:52 p (1.8)
9:05 a (-0.2)
10:20 p (0.2)

Sunrise
6:20 a.m.
6:19 a.m.
6:18 a.m.
6:17 a.m.
6:16 a.m.

Spring Storytime: My Garden by Kevin
Henkes: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

A shower;
windy

17, Saturday: 9 am – 2 pm

20, Tuesday: 11 am

Sunset
6:48 p.m.
6:49 p.m.
6:49 p.m.
6:49 p.m.
6:50 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 2:07 a.m.
Thursday
2:45 a.m.
Friday
3:19 a.m.
Saturday
3:52 a.m.
Sunday
4:25 a.m.

Moonset
1:28 p.m.
2:19 p.m.
3:08 p.m.
3:58 p.m.
4:47 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 10-20 knots. Wind
waves 3-6 feet; northwest swell of 3-5 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.
Thursday: Winds E at 12-25 knots. Wind
waves 5-7 feet; northwest swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility lower in showers.
Friday: Wind E at 12-25 knots. Wind waves 57 feet; northwest swell of 5-7 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Saturday: Wind E at 12-25 knots. Wind waves
5-7 feet with a northwest swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Sunday: Wind E at 12-25 knots. Wind waves
5-7 feet with a northwest swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility low in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: High
pressure with weakening trade winds
will continue today. A weak disturbance will pass southward through the islands tonight and
tomorrow. Thus, the trades will pick up again tomorrow and
will lead to a rather unstable atmosphere with the normal tradewind showers.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Although not all of the team was selling cookies to raise money to go to Las Vegas this summer, those present were Doug Gehring, Mark Guirguis, Alex Ironside, Adam Kostylo, Jefferey Madarang, Mitchell Mizuguchi, Davin Morton, Wilhem Rivera, John Philip Saycon, Quinton Wong, Justin Wuich, Preston Wuich, Coach Clayton Sorayama, Wally Amos and Chip and Cookie.

Wally Amos Lends a Hand With Lanakila Team Fundraiser

4th Annual Taste of East Oahu Set for the 24th
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

The 4th annual Taste of East Oahu is
coming Saturday, April 24, from 6-9 PM
at Calvary by the Sea Church (CBTS).
This is a fantastic event featuring
delicious food from a variety of local
restaurants and great entertainment
from wonderful musicians. It is
also a charity event that promotes
good causes. Join the festivities for a
memorable evening of good music, art,

food and wine in East Oahu.
It all began four years ago, when
Marilyn Hamada had an instrumental
conversation with her friend Keola
Lloyd who had helped with similar
fundraising events in other locations
on Oahu. Hamada took to the idea
immediately as a way to promote the
good work of CBTS and provide a
venue for the East Oahu community
to come together for a charitable cause.

Hamada said, “It is a good cause as
well as a quality event! Hopefully a
lot of people will come and just enjoy
it; it’s the best thing happening in East
Oahu.”
The evening includes a “tasting
style” food experience and the Chefs
participating in the event are from
many of Oahu’s top restaurants.
See TASTE, Page 5

Foodland Donates More Than
$50,000 to Aina Haina Schools
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

On Friday, April 12, 2010, Foodland
made good on their promise and
ceremoniously donated a total of
$50,015 to five schools in the Aina Haina
community: Aina Haina Elementary,
Niu Valley Middle School, Kalani
High School, Holy Nativity School,
and Honolulu Waldorf School. As part

of Foodland’s “Aloha Aina Haina”
program, customers were invited to
choose their favorite participating
school at checkout every time they
shopped at Foodland Farms between
opening day, on February 17, through
March 31. Foodland promised to donate

Olympics: 2012 hopeful trains locally for the upcoming summer games.
established in 1987

See FUNDRAISER, Page 4

See FOODLAND, Page 6

Page 2

locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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2012 Olympic Hopeful Trains Locally

Home Sales and Prices Up

BY L. KAE GRANIEL

BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

Although the 2012 Summer Olympics are
still far away on the calendar and on the map
(they’re set in London, England), some athletes
find it rewarding to train right here in Hawaii Kai.
Olympic freestyle wrestling hopeful, Anthony
Poole has relocated from Las Vegas to Oahu in
order to train in a more serene environment that he
hopes will bring peace
and harmony to his
training since he feels
overloaded
with
the gym aspect of
conditioning. “I may
be intensely training”
says Poole, “but that
does not mean that
I have to give up the
good life.”
Poole’s road to
the Olympics is a
winding one. In high
school, Poole won the regional state wrestling
title but he received a scholarship for football to
Ohio University where he received his Masters
in Telecommunication. After college he was
recruited to “mini-camp” where he tried out for
the Atlanta Falcons, and was recruited for the 2002
Winter Olympics in - of all things - bobsledding.
According to Poole, other athletes, such as runner
Edwin Moses, and football star Hershel Walker
have been asked to join the bobsled team. Poole
then moved to New York where he trained at Lake
Placid. That year, he qualified for USA bobsled
team four, and although only teams one and two
raced in the Olympics, victory was still sweet as
the USA went on to break world records. Then it
was on to Las Vegas to train for the 2004 Summer
Olympics in Boxing. While training, Poole

Next Issue: May 6, 2010
Advertising Deadline: April 29, 2010
Editorial Deadline: April 28, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

ran community youth camps promoting nonviolence. It was a 5-year-old from one of his groups
who brought him back to truth when he asked
Poole how could he hit people every day and not
feel violent. Poole stated, “That’s when I realized
that I could not give up who I was as a person,
just to make a buck.” That awareness brought him
back to his true sport, freestyle wrestling. With
his eyes and heart set
on the 2008 Summer
Olympics in Beijing,
Poole decided that
China would be the
best place to train in
order to acclimate
to the conditions
and culture. While
training, Poole taught
English,
which
required a work
visa that later kept
him from being able
to return to the US for the wrestling trials. With
Beijing no longer an option, Poole moved back to
Las Vegas and set his sights on 2012. In 2010, Poole
made the move to Hawaii to complete his training
and live the life he believes he is meant to be living.
“You are either history, or the story,” relates Poole.
He passionately explains that somewhere along
the line, we give up on our dreams and our lives
become history, remembering what we have done
more than looking forward to what we have yet
to accomplish.
Poole is currently a Personal Trainer at the
Oahu Club in Hawaii Kai and can be seen running
the beaches for cross-training and inspiration. He
hopes to make Hawaii proud and join the ranks
of recent Gold Medal winners Brian Clay for the
decathlon, and Natasha Kai for Soccer.

East Oahu real estate sales and prices
were up when compared to 2009. According
to the Honolulu Board of Realtors®
statistical research, both single-family and
condominium properties commanded
high, ninetieth percentile sale prices
when compared to the original prices the
properties were listed for. In 2009, most
properties were selling in the high eighty or
low ninety percentiles.
The decreasing inventory is a reflection
of both increased buyer activity and a

Publisher and Editor.........................................................................................J. M. Badger
Feature Writers..........................................................................................Hawkins Biggins
.................................................................................................Chelsey Kobatake Flanagan
......................................................................................................................L. Kae Graniel
Photographers...........................................................................................Hawkins Biggins
Marketing and Sales.........................................................................................Ron Bauman
Proofreading and Editing........................................................................... Letty Tomlinson

decrease in new listings. Low interest rates
and the homebuyer tax credit continue to
be a driving force behind buyer activity,
resulting in fierce buyer competition
for desirable single-family homes and
condominiums.
To earn the homebuyer credit, buyers will
need to be in contract by the end of April
and close by the end of June. It remains
to be seen how the credit expiration will
influence the housing market activity, but it
may be safe to assume that a correction will
occur as the market finds its equilibrium.

Copyright 2009. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed
in articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the
individual reporters and advertisers, and may not
reflect the view of this publication. Contributing writers
and advertisers agree to hold publisher harmless from
claims, damages, or expenses incurred from publication
of their submissions.
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Sales Gallery Open Daily 12-6pm

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai
50% OF UNITS IN PHASE 1 HAVE SOLD WITHIN THE
FIRST 60 DAYS THE NEW SALES GALLERY OPENED!

EAST HONOLULU HAS A
BRAND NEW STANDARD OF LIVING.

Spacious two- and three-bedroom grand resort residences.
Average size approximately 2127 square feet.

Hale Alii at Hawaii Kai.
Where extraordinary is the rule.
We took exceptional style and
design to the next generation at
Honolulu’s New Grand Residence.
With thoughtful design
and attention to detail, remarkable
is experienced like never before.
And nothing is left for you to desire.
Yes, we changed the playing field.
Because raising the bar
just wasn’t good enough.

Wine cellar with private storage
available & tasting room.

Honolulu’s New Grand Residence
www.HaleAliiHawaiiKai.com

Sales Gallery: 377 Keahole Street, Suite D-1D,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Telephone: 808-395-7712
Hale Ali‘i Development, LLC

Priced from $1.3m
Now accepting reservations
3% courtesy to brokers

Prices, specifications and locations are subject to change without notice. Room dimensions and square footages are
approximate and should be considered estimates only. Locations and layouts may vary. Renderings, photographs,
websites, floor plans, amenities, upgrades, views and other information described are representational only and subject
to change in Developer’s sole discretion. To enhance the property and living experience of residents, Developer reserves
the right to change features and amenities without notice. These materials shall not constitute an offer in any state where
prior registration is required. Models used in these materials do not reflect any preferences. Maintenance of all common
areas is provided by a homeowners association for a monthly fee.

Only minutes from Waialae Country Club
will be the new prestigious address of HALE
ALII AT HAWAII KAI, located at 7000 Hawaii
Kai Drive. With 50% of the units in Phase 1 sold
out, now is the time to visit our beautiful new
Sales Gallery in Hawaii Kai Shopping Center
and preview the gorgeous new models...and
make your selection and reservation on the
luxurious unit of your choice!
Discerning homebuyers seeking luxury in
the heart of Hawaii Kai need look no further
than the Grand Residences of Hale Alii. The
new project, which launched in September,
features two- and three-bedroom residences offering all of the amenities , fit and finishes of a
custom designed home.
Averaging about 2,127 square feet, the Grand
Residences feature airy interiors, commanding views, premium interior appointments
and spacious lanais. Among the finer details
are large format stone floors, finished Italian
marble countertops, mosaic stone details, jewelgrade backlit onyx backsplashes and high-end
state-of-the-art appliances by SubZero, Wolf
and Bosch. Designed to be seen only when in
use, some of the professional grade kitchens
will also feature integrated flat panel phantom
TV’s located flush within a mirrored wall, with
a second one located in the master bath mirror.
“Many of our unique and custom high-value
amenities are new to Oahu and will be what
sets Hale Alii apart from any other development
here in Hawaii, and is a premium feature we offer at no additional cost to the buyer”, Nick LaCarra went on to explain. Each of the units features a spacious entry foyer, large kitchen with
pantry, formal and informal dining areas, living
room, walk-in closet, laundry room and a minimum of two bedrooms and two bathrooms. A
select number of estate-size penthouses will also
be available.
Hale Alii homeowners will also enjoy a num-

ber of planned on-site amenities, including a
resort-style spa and fitness center complete with
custom micro cards customized for owners that
track their progress and reset exercise machines
to their required settings for an effective custom
exercise plan. A beautiful European-inspired
wine cellar with private temperature-controlled
owner storage lockers, a tasting room and entertainment lounge, a private movie theatre, a
library with fireplace, a soundproofed music
room, concierge service and 24-hour security
are just a few of the finer features offered. In addition, the lush landscaped grounds will feature
a private park, putting green, a network of waterways and a sand-edge swimming pool with
ozone purified water. Waterside cabanas connected by over-water bridges will complete the
feeling of privacy and tranquility.
“Today, Realtors and their clients are casting a
more critical eye than ever before on the host of
residential options available”, said Nick LaCarra, Sales Manager. “They are sure to be happily
surprised by the exclusivity of our Grand Residences and their carefully crafted and thoughtful amenities.”
Hale Alii is now accepting reservations, with
residences priced from $1.3 million. The Hale
Alii Sales Gallery, which features a fully outfitted dream model kitchen and sumptuous bathroom, is open from 12n to 6pm Monday through
Friday, and from 10am to 6pm on Saturdays and
Sundays. It is located next to Blu Water Grill at
the Hawaii Kai Shopping Center at 377 Keahole
Street, Suite D-1D. For more information, visit
www.halealiihomes.com or call (808) 395-7712.
“I would personally like to extend a warm invitation to our community and welcome them
to come by and experience the beauty of Hale
Alii at Hawaii Kai, which is sure to become the
Icon of the Pacific and the future home of 133
very lucky homeowners”, Nick LaCarra said
with a gracious smile.

SPONSORED BY HALE ALII AT HAWAII KAI
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FUNDRAISER
Lanakila basketball team is an inspiring
group of players and coaches. They are
currently raising money to play in a
tournament this summer in Las Vegas.
After the regular basketball season ends,
Lanakila, a club team, steps in to give players
an opportunity to play against the best and
learn invaluable life skills.
On Saturday morning, outside the Hawaii
Kai Safeway, a group of excited players held
a fundraiser event selling Wally Amos’ Chip
and Cookies to raise money to play basketball
on the mainland. This is an opportunity of
a lifetime for some of the team members as
the mainland provides a different level of
competition as well as an enriching travel
experience.
Hawaii’s own Wally Amos drove up
in his decorated promotional car, flanked
by two people in giant cookie costumes.
Amos animatedly explained the fundraising
process, “Everybody wins, we sell cookies
for $3 a bag, and they resell the same bag for
$6. The team raises money and the customer
gets a product that everyone loves. It is a
great way for an organization to raise money.
This is a community that needs to support
each other. I am pleased to be able to do
something like this.” For more information
on Wally Amos’ fundraising opportunities,
please visit www.chipandcookie.com.

photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

BY L. KAE GRANIEL

Wally Amos arrives at Koko Marina Center with Chip and Cookie for the Lanakila basketball team fundraiser.

The Lanakila team is comprised of kids
from different schools that come together
with a common love, basketball. Students
from Kaiser play alongside students
from Farrington, McKinley, St. Louis and
Maryknoll on two different teams: one for
kids age 16 and under, another for kids 17 and
under. Despite being a club team, grades are
still monitored. According to Coach Clayton
Sorayama, “No matter what, schoolwork
comes first.” The competition to be on this
team is tough. They have a rigorous schedule
with practices twice a week in Manoa
and Kahala, and up to four games a week.
Although they win a lot of games, according
to Coach Clayton, “Basketball is more than
winning or losing for this team.”
As Coach Clayton emphasized, “Basketball
just happens to be the game that we use to

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!

teach the kids life skills.” He went onto say,
“someday they will grow into adults and
need to learn responsibility, commitment and
how to conduct themselves well both on and
off the court.” One of the admitted challenges
of coaching a team that is so diverse was
how to bridge the gap between the different
cultural and socio-economic backgrounds.
Lanakila is living proof of the breaking down
of these gaps and stereotypes.

Look Good, Feel Great!
Award Winning
OPTIFAST ™ Provider
Mike lost 120 lbs
in 5 months
without surgery!

FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

FREE CONSULTATION

✓ Non-surgical medical

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

According to Adam Kostylo, one of the
players on the team, “What is special about
Lanakila is that although we have different
backgrounds, there is a chance to bond
at something that unites us, basketball.
Lanakila has become an extended family
and we have a lot in common aside from
basketball.” Coach Clayton emphasizes the
incredible learning opportunity for a team
like this. “The team learns from their losses,
and they can always do better as a group
than individually.”
The “Team Dad” of Lanakila, Mike Wuich,
father of twins Justin and Preston, explained
his passionate involvement: “This is my life,
I want to help lead my boys and guide them
and give them team spirit and respect for
adults. After all that is what is important.”
Wuich is proud of his boys who have a strong
desire to help others learn valuable life skills
through the sport of basketball. Justin and
Preston both are driven by their goal to play
in the NBA, and hope that by playing with
Lanakila they will get the exposure and
experience to secure a basketball scholarship
to University of Hawaii.

premierhawaii@gmail.com

BEFORE

weight loss
✓ Apetite suppressants
when appropriate
✓ Convenient location/
FREE parking
✓ No Group Meetings
Required

AFTER

850 West Hind Drive #117 • 373-8002 • www.IHWW.com
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TASTE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

This year the restaurants participating in the
event are: 3660 On The Rise, Chai’s Island
Bistro, Duke’s Waikiki, Hula Grill, Hokulani
Bake Shop, JJ’s Bistro & French Pastry, Maile’s
Thai Bistro, Memoirs Hawaii, Michel’s at the
Colony Surf, Ruth’s Chris Steak House and
Wild Mushroom, a.k.a. Pacific Soul Cuisine.
Tom German who helps organize the food side
of the event said, “I happen to have experience
at these types of venues, so I get very involved.”
According to Hamada, “German has been a real
asset due partly to his resources as well as his
commitment.”

Terri Kakazu and her husband organize the
wine side of the event. For the third year in a
row, HASR Wine Company will be sharing more
than 40 of its fine wines. These wines are hand
selected and provided by them, in a wine tasting
style presentation.
Along with great food and wine, music is
also an important part of the event. This year’s
performers include Jon Osorio and Steve Brown,
who play a blend of traditional and contemporary
Hawaiian
music
and soft rock. Paul
Shimomoto,
an
award-winning
vocalist who won
the 1st annual
Hapa Haole Hula
Music
Festival
competition,
will
be playing a blend
of
contemporary
Hawaiian
music
and jazz standards.
Dancing
is
encouraged and one
of the performances
during the evening
will be the CBTS
Hula group: Na
Wahine O Ke Kai
Ola.
Ultimately, however, the main focus of the
event is fundraising. There will be a silent
auction as well as an art sale. Proceeds go to three
organizations run by CBTS: Angel Network,
CBTS Montessori Preschool and Youth of CBTS.
Hamada said, “The Taste Of East Oahu has been
a good way to let people know about the Angel
Network and other projects we are doing at

CBTS.” There are great items in the auction every
year; including a fishing trip provided by Tom
German, that has been a huge success in past
years.
Sheila Sanders, who is helping market the
event, noted one important difference about this
year’s event, “This year, we are dedicating the
event to Pastor Doug Olson, who was the pastor
at Calvary By The Sea Church for 34 years, and
who recently passed away. His wife, Ivy, founded

the Angel Network and he was instrumental
in continuing to promote it. They both lived in
Hawaii Kai and were strong members of the
community.” At some point during the evening,
Pastor Doug Olson will be honored for his
devotion to the church and community.
The Angel Network is the only food bank in
East Oahu. It is located at CBTS and helps feed

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

the homeless as well as provide other services,
including laundry and showers twice a week.
Because of the downturn in the economy, the
Angel Network has noticed that they are feeding
five times the number of homeless people
compared to last year. According to Ms. Sanders,
“We are now providing to people who didn’t
used to come this far out, some people travel
from as far as Waianae to seek help.” Pastor
Doug Olson ran the Honolulu Marathon every
year and donated
all of the money that
he collected to the
Angel Network. His
passing also means
the loss of this sizable
donation to the
organization.
Two
other
organizations that
receive benefits from
this event are the
Youth of CBTS and
CBTS Montessori
Preschool programs.
Both are located
on the Church
grounds and the
money will help
pay for scholarships,
summer camp and
the expansion of the youth program.
The event is also a great experience for the
volunteers. The Youth group from CBTS is very
involved in the event, as well as teens from
Winners’ Camp. Basically, one of the goals of the
event is to inspire people from the community to
get involved. According to Hamada, “This event
is also blessed by people with no connection to
CBTS who donate and contribute their time,
resources, talents and funding.” The set up takes
around four days, with elaborate lighting, sound
system and decorations.
The previous years’ events have drawn
crowds upwards of 450 people, including 100
VIP’s. Their goal this year is 525 people. It is
a family event, and for the first time this year,
there will be a grassy area for the kids to play
in. Admission is $60 in advance and $75 at the
door. Tickets may be purchased by calling (808)
551-3317 or (808) 377-5477. For more information,
visit: www.tasteofeastoahu.org.
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Foodland

photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

presented to each school, they also received
a Foodland gift card that was donated
anonymously by an attendee from the preview
event.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Aina Haina Elementary was the first school to
reach their goal. They received $11,550. Principal
10% of grocery sales that were designated to each
Brendan Burns and PCNC representative Rosalyn
school, up to a total of $10,000 per school. After the
Chun accepted for them. Niu Valley Middle
program ended, since not all schools reached the
School and Kalani High School also met the
maximum $10,000 amount, Foodland contributed
goal and each received $11,550. Principal Justin
an additional $1,550 to each school in order to use
Mew, PTO President Chris Caldwell, and Parent
the entire donation amount promised.
Coordinator Joanne
At the official
Imada were on hand
check presentation
for Niu Valley Middle
ceremony,
Jenai
School. And, Kalani
S. Wall, Foodland
High School Principal
Chairman and CEO
Gerald
Teramae
shared the thoughts
accepted on their
behind the program.
behalf.
“When planning the
Private
school,
opening of our new
Holy
Nativity
store, we wanted to
$9,135.
find a way to support Foodland Chairman and CEO Jenai S. Wall, presents received
$50,000 check to Aina Haina Schools.
According to Dr.
our
neighborhood
Robert Whiting, head of Holy Nativity School,
community and felt that by supporting the
“With tough economic times upon us, we
schools nearest to our store we’d be supporting
feel it necessary to place the funds in our
something that is important to us – education scholarship program and keep the donation in
and would help bring the neighborhood together
the giving circle.” Both he and Board of Trustee
to work toward a common goal for making a
representative Jaime Long were present to receive
difference in this community.” This was evident
the donation.
when some schools reached their $10,000
Honolulu Waldorf Administrative Director,
maximum donation amount and participants
Connie Starzynski accepted their award of $6,230.
choose to donate their 10% of purchases to help
Foodland Farms would like to thank the
other schools reach their goal. “This donation
approximately
20,000 shoppers who helped make
from Foodland is the largest given from one store,
the “Aloha Aina Haina” project a success. A giant
and we feel especially pleased and proud to give
check made out to the project in the amount of
back to the neighborhood that has supported us
$50,015 is proudly on display at Foodland Farms
over the 60 years since we opened Foodland Aina
as a reminder of what a community can do when
Haina in 1950,” continued Wall.
it comes together for a common goal.
In addition to the giant (and actual) checks

EARN EXTRA INCOME
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
INDUSTRY

Free Online Course Evaluation,
Free Online Training/Support,
Flexible hours, Great Income!

www.ho-ola.com

The Summer Concept is back!
An enriching all-day educational
experience for your child!
Summer Session from
June 2-July 14, 2010 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
For boys and girls post-K through post-4th
Information at 733-8455, ext 273 or
visit www.kahala.k12.hi.us. and click on PTO

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: April 23 - May 6, 2010
Scrabble Club: Play one, two or three
50-minute timed games: contact Claire,
235-3073: Kahala Mall

ONGOING

Thursdays: 10:30 am

Sundays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala
Mall

Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7 – 8 am
Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Improve
body balance to prevent injury: Call Cindy
284-3540 to register

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am
Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center
Bldg 446, 3rd floor, multi-purpose room:
visitors welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell,
384-7165

Wednesdays: 6 – 8 pm

Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Thursdays: 6:30 pm
Education Lecture: Hanauma Bay Education
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840,
www.hanaumabayeducation.org

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

Fridays: 7 – 9 pm
Kimo Artis: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am
Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

HAPPENINGS
23, Friday: 10 am – 4 pm
Aina Haina Public Library’s Annual Book
Sale: repeats Saturday 4/24

24, Saturday: 8 am – 2 pm
Aloha Aina Earth Day: Recycling Drive
celebrating 25th anniversary of D.A.R.E.
Hawaii at Kalani High School

24, Saturday: 5 – 9 pm
Make Life HOT – Chili Cook Off Benefit for
the Culinary Institute of the Pacific: Koko
Marina Center

24, Saturday: 6 – 9 pm
4th Annual Taste of East Oahu: 5339 Kalanianaole Hwy, Calvary by the Sea Church:
call 551-3117 or 377-5477 for tickets

24, Saturday: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

25, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala
Mall, 845-9966

Kahala Chess: Learn how to play and improve in chess and meet others who are
chess fanatics: contact James, 738-5425 or
kahalachess.org: Kahala Mall

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

Wednesdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Honolulu Waldorf High School Open
House: 5257 Kalanianaole Hwy., 3775491

Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

25, Sunday: 2 pm

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

25, Sunday: 11 am – 2 pm

10-Day forecast for Honolulu April 21 - April 28, 2010
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Mostly sunny;
nice

83°

71°

83°

71°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 11
High Thursday ............................. 11
High Friday ................................... 12
High Saturday .............................. 11
High Sunday ................................. 11
High Monday ................................ 12
High Tuesday ............................... 12
High Wednesday ......................... 12

Moon Phases
First

Full

Last

New

Apr 21

Apr 28

May 5

May 13

83°

Low
71°

A shower
around

Low
72°

83°

A shower

High
84°

Low
71°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

High
83°

Low
68°

Holy Nativity School’s 61st Annual Lei Day
Pageant

25, Sunday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

May 1, Saturday: 10 am – 5 pm

Jive Nene with Simone Cole: Kona Brewing
Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

Free Comic Book Day: limit 1 per person:
Aina Haina and Hawaii Kai Public Libraries
with special appearance by a Star Wars
Jedi from 10 am – noon at Aina Haina

27, Tuesday: 7:00 am – 2:45 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kaimuki High School, 845-9966

27, Tuesday: 11 am
Local Kine Storytime: Volcano Adventures
Keikilani by Kimberly Jackson: Barnes &
Noble Kahala Mall

27, Tuesday: 6 – 7 pm
Jewelry Making Class led by Amanda from
BeaDazzle: Aina Haina Public Library: sign
up at reference desk, materials limited to
first 20 people to sign up.

28, Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time with Junior League’s Kids in
the Kitchen: Kahala Mall Center Court

29, Thursday: 10:30 am
Preschool Storytime: Hawaii Kai Public
Library: Recommended for ages 3 -5 and
their caregivers, 397-5833

29, Thursday: 4 pm
Cooking with Local Flavor: class size limited, register at customer service: Whole
Foods Kahala Mall

30, Friday: 9 – 10 am

St. Francis School Ohana Fair: 2707 Pamoa Road

1, Saturday: 5:30 – 9:30 pm
5th Annual East Honolulu Food Festival’s
Ho’olaulea at Star of the Sea Church and
Schools: Presale tickets $60, $70 at the
door, ages 4-13 $25, 734-0396

2, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

4, Tuesday: 11 am
Mother’s Day Story and craft time: Berkley
Breathed’s Mars Needs Moms: Barnes &
Noble Kahala Mall

6, Thursday: 7:00 am – 11:15 am
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: St.
Louis School, 845-9966
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions
to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be
emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to
395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Plenty of
sunshine

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

High
81°

High
81°

High
81°

High
82°

Low
67°

Low
67°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Low
67°

Low
68°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

9:54 a (0.5)
9:47 p (1.8)
4:48 a (0.0)
2:33 p (0.2)

11:06 a (0.8)
10:44 p (1.7)
5:28 a (-0.1)
4:13 p (0.3)

12:00 p (1.1)
11:36 p (1.6)
6:01 a (-0.2)
5:38 p (0.3)

12:46 p (1.4)
--- (---)
6:31 a (-0.3)
6:51 p (0.2)

12:22 a (1.4)
1:28 p (1.8)
7:00 a (-0.3)
7:54 p (0.2)

1:06 a (1.2)
2:09 p (2.0)
7:29 a (-0.4)
8:53 p (0.1)

1:48 a (1.1)
2:49 p (2.2)
7:59 a (-0.4)
9:48 p (0.1)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

10:53 a (0.5)
10:46 p (1.8)
5:33 a (0.0)
3:18 p (0.2)

12:05 p (0.8)
11:43 p (1.7)
6:13 a (-0.1)
4:58 p (0.3)

12:59 p (1.1)
--- (---)
6:46 a (-0.2)
6:23 p (0.3)

12:35 a (1.6)
1:45 p (1.4)
7:16 a (-0.3)
7:36 p (0.2)

1:21 a (1.4)
2:27 p (1.8)
7:45 a (-0.3)
8:39 p (0.2)

2:05 a (1.2)
3:08 p (2.0)
8:14 a (-0.4)
9:38 p (0.1)

2:47 a (1.1)
3:48 p (2.2)
8:44 a (-0.4)
10:33 p (0.1)

Sunrise
6:08 a.m.
6:07 a.m.
6:07 a.m.
6:06 a.m.
6:05 a.m.

1, Saturday: 10 am – 6 pm

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Plenty of
sunshine

Meet Patricia Wood, author of “Lottery”:
Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

Sunset
6:53 p.m.
6:53 p.m.
6:54 p.m.
6:54 p.m.
6:55 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 12:28 p.m.
Thursday
1:30 p.m.
Friday
2:31 p.m.
Saturday
3:32 p.m.
Sunday
4:32 p.m.

Moonset
1:02 a.m.
1:48 a.m.
2:31 a.m.
3:11 a.m.
3:51 a.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 15-20 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet; northwest swell of 4-6 feet.
Visibility lower in any showers.
Thursday: Winds E at 10-20 knots. Wind
waves 5-7 feet; northwest swell of 4-6 feet.
Visibility lower in any showers.
Friday: Wind E at 10-20 knots. Wind waves 46 feet; northwest swell of 5-7 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Saturday: Wind E at 10-20 knots. Wind waves
4-6 feet with a northwest swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Sunday: Wind E at 10-20 knots. Wind waves
4-6 feet with a northwest swell of 5-7 feet.
Visibility low in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Weather conditions will not change
much this week as a subtropical ridge
of high pressure will persist as it slowly shifts eastward. The
dry and cooler-than-normal air mass over the state will slowly
moderate as temperatures and wind directions edge towards climatology.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu
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Red, White & Blues Celebration to Raise Funds
for Independence Day
at Maunalua Bay

HAWAII KAI DOG WALK

5

Pre-registration deadline coming soon.

BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

the history of the area as well as the
biology of this so-called, “environmental community treasure.”
According to a study in 2005 by
the Fish and Wildlife Services, there
were fewer than 300 ‘Alae ‘ula birds
in the world. Mrs. LaPrade, a grade
school science teacher at Maryknoll,
happened to notice some very dif-

The Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce, together with local businesses
and the community, will come together for a night of celebration to raise
funds for Independence Day at Maunalua Bay, May 21 from 5:30 to 9:30 PM
at the Oahu Club.
The night will be filled with live
music, delicious food, prizes, and fire
dancing courtesy of Hawaii Fire Tribe.
The inaugural Red, White and Blues
fundraiser was a sold-out event held
three years ago. With over 120 guests
in attendance, the Chamber was able
to raise approximately $3,000. This
year, the Chamber hopes to either
match or exceed this donation towards
Independence Day at Maunalua Bay.
Sponsors for this event include
Kona Brewing Company, Delorese
Gregoire of Winner’s Camp, and Lisa
van den Heuvel of Coldwell Banker
Pacific Properties.
Tickets are limited and available
online at hikaicoc.com for $30 member and $40 non-member rates and
include dinner and two drinks.
Just three years young, the Hawaii

See WETLAND, Page 4

See RED, WHITE & BLUES, Page 5

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

7

Event listings for May
7 - May 18.

10-DAY FORECAST

7

East Oahu specific,
sun, surf and weather.

photo by DIAN HERMES

Waialae School Presents Cinderella Musical

See CINDERELLA, Page 2

Oahu Club to Host Wetland Protection Event
nemu*nemu page 6

NEW FOR MAY

BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

The endangered ‘Alae ‘ula (Hawaiian moorhen) bird has been nesting in
our neighborhood at the Hawai’i Kai
Drive Wetland. Livable Hawaii Kai
Hui and Maunalua Fishpond Heritage Center, along with The Oahu
Club are sponsoring an event on May
8th. The event will be an opportunity
to both educate the public and enlist

volunteers to help protect this native
species and the wetland habitat it calls
home.
On May 8th from 9 – 11 AM at the
Oahu Club, join Mr. Ron Walker, the
former head of the State Division
of Forestry and Wildlife along with
Ms. Marjorie Ziegler, the executive
director of Conservation Council for
Hawai’i for an informative morning.
This is an opportunity to learn about

Lei Day Tradition: Holy Nativity School Holds 61st Annual Pageant.
established in 1987

Page 2

locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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61-Year-Old Lei Day Tradition Continues at Holy Nativity School
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

Free Comic Book Day at Aina Haina Library
Front row: Zoie (11), Sungmo (6), Mandi (9), Jarin (9). Back row: I-Cheng, volunteer;
Holly Kwok, manager of Aina Haina Library; Lauren Yamasaki, Young Adult Librarian.
Star Wars characters: Pac-El from www.oahufanforce.com and Han Solo and Jay Tee Erricck from www.rebellegionhawaii.com

Holy Nativity School in Aina Haina held its
sixty-first annual Lei Day pageant on Friday,
April 30 at 9 AM. All 163 children in the school
were featured performing Hawaiian dances and
songs in traditional Hawaiian dress. The hourlong program was conducted by the school’s
music and Hawaiiana specialist, Kimo Todd,
with support from the school’s teachers and
staff. The pageant began with the sounds of Ainsley Halemanu and his trio. Ainsley continues a
60-year tradition of accompanying the program
that originated with the late Iwalani Kahalewai.
Then the Royal Court, all the members of the
sixth grade class, proceeded through the school’s
center courtyard, followed by a princess and
escort from each class. Princesses represented
each Hawaiian Island, wearing gowns and the
holoku in the island color and carrying a gift, wili
lei po’o. Their escorts carried a handmade fresh
floral kahili in the same island tradition color.

Waialae School Presents Cinderella Musical
Waialae Public Charter School will present the Disney Kid’s version of “Cinderella,”
at 7 p.m. Friday, May 14 and Saturday, May
15.
“This musical is an adaptation of the
1950 Disney movie,‘Cinderella,’” said Show
Director Dian Athena Hermes, who is also
the music teacher at Waialae School. “The
story of ‘Cinderella’ can be traced back to
a 9th century tale from China — although
the story is known in nearly every country
and there are more than 1000 versions of the
tale.”
Third, fourth and fifth grade students au-

Next Issue: May 20, 2010
Advertising Deadline: May 13, 2010
Editorial Deadline: May 14, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

ditioned for roles last December and have
been rehearsing since January.”
Approximately 40 children will take the
stage for the two-night run performing familiar tunes such as, “A Dream is a Wish
Your Heart Makes,” “The Work Song” and
“Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo.”
The shows take place in the Waialae
School cafeteria. Admission is free, but donations to defray production costs will be
accepted at the door.
Waialae Public Charter School is located
at 1045 19th Avenue in Kaimuki, between
Harding and Pahoa Avenues.

Following the procession, students from every class—from the 3 year-olds in Keiki Co-Op
through sixth grade—performed for the Royal
Court and invited ohana. Much time and practice went into perfecting the Hawaiian songs
and dance (which are both entertaining and age
appropriate) for the special performances. This
was evident when every group sang and danced
with an enthusiasm that was heartwarming. The
pageant ended with the great honor of a beautiful hula danced by this year’s king, Connor Torres, and queen, Destiny Cabrera.
In preparation for the celebration, Holy Nativity School parents and the halau, Hulu Hui
Kapuna Hala, helped with costumes and lei
making. Over two hundred lei and floral kahili representing the Hawaiian Islands were
prepared individually right before the pageant.
According to Linda Lewis Ezuka, Development
Director at Holy Nativity School, “We are both
humbled and blessed, that so many offer to help
this tradition happen year after year.”

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service
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Look Good, Feel Great!

HAWAII

KAI

Award Winning
OPTIFAST ™ Provider
Mike lost 120 lbs
in 5 months
without surgery!
FREE CONSULTATION

✓ Non-surgical medical

BEFORE

weight loss
✓ Apetite suppressants
when appropriate
✓ Convenient location/
FREE parking
✓ No Group Meetings
Required

AFTER

850 West Hind Drive #117 • 373-8002 • www.IHWW.com

Kahala Barber Shop & Hair Salon

HAPPY
MOTHER’S
DAY!

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hours: Mon–Fri 7:30am–8:30pm
Sat 7:30am–7:30pm, Sun 7:30am–5pm

Call 734-1144
Men’s Haircut $14.75
Women’s Style Cut $16
Seniors & Keiki $14.25
Kahala Mall - Look for the Barber Pole by Young Laundry or Theater Entrance

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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City Awarded For Environmental Protection WETLAND
By Mayor Mufi Hannemann

Honolulu was recently recognized by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as a national leader in conserving energy and promoting
“green” practices that help address global climate
change. The EPA presented my administration
with a $499,000 Climate Showcase Communities
grant and two Energy Star building awards for
meeting high energy performance standards Honolulu Hale and the nearby Fasi Municipal Building.
EPA Regional Administrator Jared Blumenfeld,
who made the presentations during a March 30
ceremony at Honolulu Hale, said the city has been
very effective at leading by example.
“By investing in energy efficiency, residents and
businesses will become less reliant on imported
energy and will lessen environmental impacts,”
Blumenfeld said. “President Obama and EPA are
committed to improving the nation’s energy outlook, through programs like Honolulu’s and the
use of Energy Star tools to benchmark building
energy use.”
We’ve certainly faced some challenges in addressing environmental protection, but we’ve
made steady progress and produced important results in East Oahu and throughout the island. Even
before I was first elected mayor in 2004, I had publicly voiced one of my worst fears about our home:
that years of neglect to Honolulu’s wastewater collection system would result in a major sewage spill
that threatened public health and harmed our welldeserved reputation as a clean and orderly place to
reside or to visit.
Unfortunately for everyone, that fear proved
prescient when a major pressurized sewage pipe
known as a “force main” burst in Waikiki, near the
Ala Wai Canal, in March of 2006. Like everyone
else, I was aghast at the site of raw sewage flowing into the canal for five long days as work crews
scrambled to complete emergency repairs and ensure sewage did not back up into nearby homes or
hotel rooms.
The Sierra Club and other environmental
groups had already sued the city over sewage
spills and permit violations, and it was very clear
that this administration had inherited a wastewater
system that needed urgent attention.

Five years later, the situation is much different.
We made the replacement of aging sewer pipes
and related infrastructure a top priority, coupled
with timely repairs and careful maintenance. And
we’ve made tremendous progress. The proof is
sharp and clear, as sewage spills declined by more
than 17 percent in 2009 alone.
But we’re not resting on our laurels—far from it.
Our precious environment has been harmed and
threatened for far too long by short-term thinking
and politically expedient decision-making. This administration doesn’t play that game. Our Department of Environmental Services has encumbered
more than $1.1 billion since January 2005 to refurbish our island’s wastewater collection system, and
will appropriate $1.6 billion more by 2014.
In fact, with the City Council’s support, we have
doubled, and in some years tripled, the appropriations for wastewater projects. With the help of our
residents, we replaced the dangerously old and
unreliable main sewer line along Kalanianaole
Highway in East Oahu, replaced lines under Kapiolani Boulevard in town, and installed a new force
main along Kalakaua Avenue nearby. In addition
to repairing the pipe that ruptured near the Ala Wai
Canal, we’re installing a permanent back-up force
main to help ensure nothing like the 2006 spill ever
happens again.
But these are just a few of the most visible projects we’ve accomplished, begun or planned. All
around our island, work is underway. We’ve taken
responsibility for correcting the problems we inherited, we’ve made excellent progress, and we’re
committed to moving forward with a range of improvements that will protect the future of our land,
our sea and our people.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ferent looking chicks in the water at the Oahu
Club one day. She was waiting for her son who
was playing tennis there. Coincidentally, one
of her lesson plans was about wetlands. Much
to her surprise, when she looked in Hawaiian
Wetland books, she discovered that they were
the endangered ‘Alae ‘ula bird. This began Mrs.
LaPrade’s journey of watching this brood of
chicks grow up as well as her quest to ensure
their long-term survival in the area.
Mrs. LaPrade continued to study and observe the behavior of the ‘Alae ‘ula. She noticed
their fun personalities as they interacted. The
older chicks would feed the younger ones and
defend them from egrets and herons. Her son,
Ivan, got interested as well. The wetland birds
have become her passion. After learning about
the planned development in the nearby property, her concern to protect the birds and area
began.
As a teacher, Mrs. LaPrade hopes to continue to teach the community about this bird
and area. She said, “It is my hope that we can
start educating the public. A lot of people know
there is a pond, but they don’t understand the
natural and cultural treasure that exists in this
area. It is all interconnected.”
The bird and wetland area has multiple
historical significances to the native Hawaiian
people and culture. The wetland is fed by a
natural spring. The wetland site is also next to
Hawea Heiau, and the site of an ancient fishing
village.
The ‘Alae ‘ula bird itself is sacred to the Hawaiians. One of the best-known legends about

this bird can be found in the children’s book
called, Maui and the Secret of Fire, by Suelyn
Ching Tune. According to this legend, Maui is
searching for the secret to make fire and forces
the “mud hen” (‘Alae ‘ula) to help him. After
revealing the secret, Maui touched the bird’s
head with a hot stick from the fire, leaving the
red mark on the ‘Alae ‘ula’s front shield.
This event is part of the celebration of Livable Hawaii Kai Hui’s sixth anniversary. To celebrate the anniversary, according to Elizabeth
Reilly, a member of the Hui, “The event is an
overall effort to engage the community in an
educational session showcasing pride in this
wetland in our community. It is part of the larger effort which is a cultural and natural resource
renaissance of this area.”
The goal of this event is to educate the public
about the wetland as well as enlist volunteers.
People from the community are needed to help
to preserve and restore the area and its native
plant species. The group would like to come up
with a work plan that would be “beneficial to
improve the nesting grounds of the ‘Alae ‘ula
bird,” said avid hobbyist, Mrs. LaPrade.
The Livable Hawaii Kai Hui plans to work
closely with the government agencies that have
protected the area so that their efforts ensure the
long-term survival of this wetland environment
and its inhabitants. The area next to the Oahu
Club is privately owned, and is slated for development. However, the wetland area is now federally protected and the owners have assured
Livable Hawaii Kai Hui that they are interested
in joining their efforts to preserve this natural
environment.
Seating is limited, so please RVSP to mardilaprade@aol.com. For more information about
this event visit www.hawaiikaihui.org.
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RED, WHITE & BLUES

Pre-Registration Deadline Approaching for Hawai’i Kai Dog Walk

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Hawai’i Kai Dog Walk, inaugurated
in 2005, has become a local tradition for East
Oahu dog lovers. This year’s dog walk will
be held on Sunday, June 6, at the Hawai’i Kai
Park and Ride, makai parking lot, on Keahole
Street. Check-in starts at 6:30am and paws hit
the pavement at 7:30am.
The pre-registration fee is $20.00 and the
deadline to pre-register is May 15th. All preregistered participants get a free dog walk tshirt, a goodie bag, and perhaps a door prize
too -- it’s “luck of the draw.” Walk-in registration on event-day is also $20 but with no guarantee of gifts. A free t-shirt and goodie bag will
be provided to walk-ins while supplies last.
The brochure and registration form will
be available at East Honolulu pet stores and
vet offices up until the May 15th registration
deadline. Registration forms can be downloaded at www.hui-ilio.org.
You can also register for the dog walk May
8th and May 9th at the PET EXPO. Look for
the Hui ‘Ilio Hawai’i booth.

Kai Chamber of Commerce is already more
than 70 members strong and provides networking opportunities throughout the year, such as
membership luncheons, educational opportunities, fundraising events and the end-of-year
members gala. The Hawai’i Kai Chamber of
Commerce is committed to supporting the Independence Day fireworks display that brings
together the East Oahu community to celebrate
freedom, family and friends.
Businesses interested in sponsoring the Red,
White and Blues event are welcome to contact
the Chamber for further details. Visit hikaicoc.
com for details.

Star of the Sea School
Grades 1 - 8 • Co-Educational

Provides a quality education in a Catholic environment.
We offer:
• Affordable Tuition
• Air-Conditioned Gymnasium and Classrooms
• Low student/teacher ratio (average 13:1)
• Computer and Science Labs
• Library with over 14,000 books
• New Athletic Field
• Specialized instruction in Hawaiian Language,
Art, P.E. and Spanish
• English as a Second Language (ESL)
Now accepting applications for the
2010-2011 school year.
Testing by appointment only.

SERVING HAWAII KAI FOR 36 YEARS

• REASONABLE FEES
• Boarding / Flea & Tick Control
• YEARLY Vaccines and Heartworm Test
• Surgery / Dental Services
• Painless Declawing

The Summer Concept is back!
An enriching all-day educational
experience for your child!

Elementary/Middle School

Summer Session from
June 2-July 14, 2010 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
For boys and girls post-K through post-4th

4469 Malia St., Honolulu, HI 96821

Ph: (808) 734-0208
Fax: (808) 735-9790

Kerry K. Yoon, DVM

KOKO MARINA 395-2302

Star of the Sea

Accredited by
WASC and WCEA

HAWAII KAI VETERINARY CLINIC

www.starofthesea.org

Information at 733-8455, ext 273 or
visit www.kahala.k12.hi.us. and click on PTO
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4th Annual Taste of East Oahu a Smashing Success

photos by HAWKINS BIGGINS
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: May 7 - May 18, 2010
ONGOING
Sundays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Sunday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala Mall

Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7 – 8 am
Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Improve
body balance to prevent injury: Call Cindy
284-3540 to register

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesdays: 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

384-7165

www.hanaumabayeducation.org

Wednesdays: 9:30 am

Fridays: 9:30 am

Hui Hauoli O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Holy Nativity Church: Call 396-3096
for additional information

Hui Lokahi O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program: Aina Haina Playground, Call 3732722 for additional information

Wednesdays: 10 am-12 pm

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Koko Head Seniors: Senior Club Program:
Kuapa Isle Clubhouse, 156 Opihikao Way:
Tony Amaro 396-8226, Guy Cricchio 3960285

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

Wednesdays: 6 – 8 pm

Fridays: 7 – 9 pm
Kolohe: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 12
High Thursday ............................. 10
High Friday ..................................... 9
High Saturday .............................. 10
High Sunday ................................. 12
High Monday ................................ 11
High Tuesday ............................... 10
High Wednesday ......................... 10

Moon Phases
Last

New

First

Full

May 5

May 13

May 20

May 27

8, Saturday: 7:30 am – 2 pm

15, Saturday

Multi-Family Garage Sale fundraiser for
Honolulu Galaxy Futbol Club: Niu Valley
Middle School Cafeteria:

Pre-Registration deadline for the 6th Annual
Hawaii Kai Dog Walk on June 6th: www.
hui-ilio.org

8, Saturday: 11 am – 5 pm

16, Sunday: 7 am – 1:30 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala
Mall, 845-9966

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High
School parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

8, Saturday: 12 – 1 pm
Musical performance by Pierre Grill and
Ginai: Kahala Mall

“Healthy Living the Naturopathic Way” informal presentation by Dr. Monique Yuen:
Hawaii Kai Public Library Meeting Room,
397-5833

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

10, Monday: 7 pm

18, Tuesday: 11 am

St. Louis Heights Community Association
Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary
School, 2940 Kamakini Street

Story and craft time: Little Miss Spider by
David Kirk: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

Scrabble Club: Play one, two or three
50-minute timed games: contact Claire,
235-3073: Kahala Mall

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Thursdays: 6:30 pm

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

A stray shower

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

85°

85°

High
85°

Low
73°

Low
72°

84°

73°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Storytime Classics: Guess How Much I Love
You by Sam McBratney: Barnes & Noble
Kahala Mall
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kalani
High School Gym, 845-9966

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

A stray shower

Partly sunny

High
83°

High
82°

Low
69°

Low
68°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

High
83°

Low
70°

High
83°

Low
69°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

10:06 a (0.6)
9:13 p (1.5)
4:27 a (0.1)
2:07 p (0.5)

11:06 a (0.8)
10:05 p (1.4)
5:01 a (0.1)
3:49 p (0.5)

11:47 a (1.0)
10:50 p (1.3)
5:28 a (0.0)
5:13 p (0.5)

12:22 p (1.3)
11:31 p (1.2)
5:52 a (0.0)
6:22 p (0.5)

12:54 p (1.5)
--- (---)
6:14 a (-0.1)
7:19 p (0.4)

12:10 a (1.1)
1:26 p (1.8)
6:37 a (-0.2)
8:11 p (0.3)

12:47 a (0.9)
1:59 p (2.0)
7:02 a (-0.2)
8:58 p (0.3)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

11:05 a (0.6)
10:12 p (1.5)
5:12 a (0.1)
2:52 p (0.5)

12:05 p (0.8)
11:04 p (1.4)
5:46 a (0.1)
4:34 p (0.5)

12:46 p (1.0)
11:49 p (1.3)
6:13 a (0.0)
5:58 p (0.5)

1:21 p (1.3)
--- (---)
6:37 a (0.0)
7:07 p (0.5)

12:30 a (1.2)
1:53 p (1.5)
6:59 a (-0.1)
8:04 p (0.4)

1:09 a (1.1)
2:25 p (1.8)
7:22 a (-0.2)
8:56 p (0.3)

1:46 a (0.9)
2:58 p (2.0)
7:47 a (-0.2)
9:43 p (0.3)

Sunrise
5:59 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:57 a.m.
5:57 a.m.
5:56 a.m.

Calendar events are subject to
change. Submissions to the East
Oahu Sun community calendar can
be emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Low
68°

17, Monday: 5:30 pm

11, Tuesday: 11 am

12, Wednesday: 8 am – 2 pm

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm

10-Day forecast for Honolulu May 5 - May 12, 2010

UV Index

Performance by Farrington High School
Band: Kahala Mall

Wednesdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Education Lecture: Hanauma Bay Education
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840,

Low
72°

13, Thursday: 5:30 – 6:30 pm

Musical performance by St. Patrick School
Performing Choir: Kahala Mall

Hahaione Elementary School Fun Fair Carnival: games, rides, food and wonderful
entertainment: white elephant sale begins
9 am.

Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center
Bldg 446, 3rd floor, multi-purpose room:
visitors welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell,

84°

7, Friday: 12 – 1 pm

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am

Low
72°

Toddler Time with Hawaii Nature Center:
Kahala Mall Center Court

Kahala Chess: Learn how to play and improve in chess and meet others who are
chess fanatics: Kahala Mall

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

86°

12, Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am

HAPPENINGS

Sunset
6:59 p.m.
6:59 p.m.
6:59 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday 12:41 a.m. 12:11 p.m.
Thursday
1:17 a.m. 1:01 p.m.
Friday
1:51 a.m. 1:50 p.m.
Saturday
2:23 a.m. 2:39 p.m.
Sunday
2:56 a.m. 3:29 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 10-20 knots. Wind
waves 4-6 feet; northwest swell of 3-5 feet.
Visibility lower in any showers.
Thursday: Winds E at 15-25 knots. Wind
waves 5-7 feet; northwest swell of 2-4 feet.
Visibility lower in any showers.
Friday: Wind E at 10-20 knots. Wind waves 46 feet; northwest swell of 3-5 feet. Visibility
lower in any shower.
Saturday: Wind E at 15-25 knots. Wind waves
5-7 feet with a northwest swell of 3-5 feet.
Visibility lower in any shower.
Sunday: Wind E at 15-25 knots. Wind waves
6-8 feet with a northwest swell of 3-5 feet.
Visibility low in any shower.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Moderate tradewinds are expected today
with windward showers and mainly
dry weather on leeward beaches. Stronger tradewinds are
expected from Thursday into the weekend with more numerous windward showers and isolated leeward showers possible.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Darval-Chang Family Makes Run from Molokai to Magic Island

See DARVAL, Page 4

Expect Delays When Sewer Revitalization Begins

Holy Trinity School to Close After 50 Years

BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

BY LORI ARIZUMI

improves approximately 1,700 feet
of pipe with CIPP lining, revitalizes
19 manholes with epoxy liners and
modifies the entrance and exit manholes. It also installs a new liner in
the Wailupe Stream inverted siphon
to improve the flushing action for
cleaning, replaces 28 sewer manhole
cones/frames and covers and cleans
11,800 feet of pipe.
Expected completion is by April
2011.

On May 11th the city commenced
sewer work on 9,100 feet of pipe
running from Niu Valley to Wailupe
Beach Park and along Kahala Beach
to the Kahala Hotel and Resort.
Markus Owens, spokesperson for
the city Department of Environmental Services says, “traffic will likely
be affected, but not anytime soon.”
According to Owens, the first part of

the project will be the cleaning and
power washing of the pipes. The following phase will be the rehabilitation of lines by Insituform Technologies Inc., which will require makai
lane closures. Rehabilitation will
begin at night and last until about 3
PM the following day.
The Kalanianaole project includes
the rehabilitation of approximately
7,400 feet of pipe with cured-inplace pipe (CIPP) lining. The project

REAL ESTATE:

Gone are the Days of Free Government Money.

established in 1987

After fifty years of academic
achievement in education, of instilling social values and of ecumenical faith-based instruction,
the “little school that could” at
Holy Trinity Church in Hawaii
Kai is closing at school’s end in
June.
It was a hard decision, regretfully reached after a number of

years seeing falling enrollment
and more students needing financial aid coupled with burden
of the economy being slow to recover. The school had to borrow
from the diocese to enable operations through the 2008-09 school
year. The number of students had
steadily reduced from 90 in 2008
to 70 in 2009. Keeping tuition low
and providing financial aid to stuSee HOLY TRINITY, Page 4
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locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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Mark Sandvold First From Hawaii to Finish Molokai World Championships
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

The 34th annual Molokai World Championships took place on May 16th, this year.
This 32-mile race is often referred to as “the
longest open ocean race in some of the most
challenging seas,” making it a prestigious
title to win. This year, Australian Clint Robinson, multiple Olympic Medalist, arrived
first at 3:23, just two minutes short of the all
time fastest win of Dean Gardner at 3:21in
1997. Ironically, local East Oahu resident,
Mark Sandvold was going to drive his boat
as an escort for Robinson. However, at the
last minute he decided to enter the race and
was the first paddler in from Hawaii in 15th
place at 3:51. This is his story.
The race begins on the west end of Molokai at Kepuhi Beach. Paddlers then cross the
infamous Ka’iwi Channel to finish on Oahu,
at Koko Marina, in front of Kona Brewing
Company. The competition is world class,
with paddlers from Australia, Japan, Canada, across the US and Hawaii.
Sandvold, a pilot for Hawaiian Airlines,
was born and raised in Hawaii. “I was
drawn to the water at an early age. At 6 or
7 I started surfing.” He continued to be passionate about the ocean and at 12 he started
paddling outrigger canoes. At 16 he did his
first Molokai crossing. He has been paddling
the Ka’iwi Channel on and off for the last 28
years. In 2006 he came in 6th with his personal best of 3:37.
This year, Sandvold was not planning on
racing. In fact, he did not even train for the
race. Normally he would put in four to five
months of a grueling schedule to get in shape
for the ordeal. Although he only placed 15th,

Next Issue: June 3, 2010
Advertising Deadline: May 27, 2010
Editorial Deadline: May 28, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

tough times. After the first 30 minutes, I felt
he was still in the top twenty; that he did so
like I had made a mistake trying to do the
without properly preparing is a feat in itself.
crossing without training. Then I just let my
He said, “When I saw the conditions were
mind know that I was going to go steady. You
going to be rough - I equate it with surfing,
have to believe in yourself in your head.”
the challenge is like the surfing the Eddie in
When I asked him what his most memorable
Waimea. This is the Ka’iwi channel, one of
moment of this race was, without hesitation
the longest and biggest water challenges. I
he said, “My goal was to have a smile on my
had to go.”
face at 2 1/2 hours. If I can smile and yell in
After the last few years of very calm waexcitement when I
ters, the paddlers
am riding waves,
were excited about
it means that I am
the big surf. Acin my rhythm, docording to Sanding what I like to do
vold, “The waves
and it was worth it.”
were between 6-10
The finish sounded
feet. It was really
rough. When Sandchoppy and sloppy,
vold was feeling
making it a very
physically spent
technical paddle.”
and almost dizzy,
The surf ski travels
he rounded Portdownwind and in
lock point, and the
those conditions,
sound of his friends
there were waves
cheering him on as
and swells coming
they watched on
in all different difrom China Wall
rections. As a pilot,
really gave him the
he also brings along
energy he needed
his own GPS, helpphoto by HAWKINS BIGGINS
to finish. He haping guide him from
Mark Sandvold with wife Lannette, daughters; Kipily reported that
Molokai towards ana (10), Malia (7) and Eva (4)
unlike a few years
Hanauma Bay on
back, when a 15-foot tiger shark swam under
Oahu. Sandvold pointed out that, “These
him and followed him for a while, he didn’t
conditions give the paddlers with more exsee any sharks this year.
perience advantage, as the more waves you
When asked what it is like to paddle a surf
can link, swell to swell, the faster you can
ski, Sandvold described the sport by saying,
go.”
“It is similar to a one man outrigger canoe,
Although Sandvold made it sound fun
but it’s like a bike without training wheels.
and easy, even he had his doubts. He said,
It is hands-down the most challenging pad“It is just like running a marathon: there are
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dling craft out there, which also makes it the
fastest.” The paddle itself is used like a canoe
paddle, but shaped like a kayak paddle, giving maximum pull in each stroke. Sandvold
prefers a surf ski to an outrigger because it
is “way faster, freer and more challenging.”
Over the years, Australians have dominated this event. After all they did invent
the surf ski. According to Australian author
Barry Galton, “The first official ski was made
1912-1913 by Port Macquarie fisherman,
Harry McLaren, who saw it as an easy way
for Harry and his brother to get about oyster
beds in nearby Lake Innes.” Since then, the
vessel has undergone numerous transformations. They were commonly used in Australia and South Africa by lifeguards who needed the speed for rescues. Today’s surf skis are
fast and light, built out of composite layers of
epoxy or polyester resin-bonded cloth.
Race Director, Geoff Graf said, “Worldwide popularity of the surf ski sport continues to grow! Even with today’s economic
challenges, we are receiving a positive response from participating athletes as we
expect over 60 paddlers, many of whom are
from Australia, Japan, Canada, across the
U.S., and Hawaii. We are committed to perpetuating the sport of open ocean surf skis
and the 2010 Molokai World Championships
is a great way for us to support our athletes.”
Sandvold was full of praise for the firstplacing woman, Lauren Bartlett, whose time
this year of 4:00 beat her personal best by two
minutes. “She is a star; she has accomplished
a lot,” he said. “As a father of three daughters … they definitely look up to her.” He is
coaching his oldest daughter, Kiana (10) on a
paddling team.

Copyright 2009. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed
in articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the
individual reporters and advertisers, and may not
reflect the view of this publication. Contributing writers
and advertisers agree to hold publisher harmless from
claims, damages, or expenses incurred from publication
of their submissions.
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Gone are the Days of Free Government Money
BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

Low interest rates and government incentives were the likely catalysts that spurred
increased residential sales activity on Oahu.
From Kapahulu-Diamond Head to Hawaii Kai, April 2010 home sales increased
well over the same month last year. The same
areas also commanded prices in the ninetieth
percentile of what the properties were originally listed for. The average number of days
it took for properties to receive an accepted
offer was relatively similar to April 2009,
with the largest difference coming from Hawaii Kai at 69 days, a decrease of 32.
The period from February through the
end of April showed a 52.9 percent increase
in the number of closed listings for all of
Oahu. Looking forward, pending sales can
be used as a gauge to predict how the market
will fare after government incentives come
to an end. To qualify for either buyer credits,
buyers needed to be in contract by the end

of April and close by the end of June. There
were 214 properties pending at the end of
February, 188 at the end of March, and 84 by
the end of April.
For the past year, the stars have been
aligned. Low interest rates, government incentives and prices on the decline have created optimal conditions for not only local
residents, but retirees, international buyers
and second-home buyers. Currently, interest
rates are hovering near five percent but local economists expect increases by year-end.
Paul Brewbaker, principal of TZ Economics
and former financial risk analyst for Bank of
Hawaii, at a recent conference, said that he
believes that all economic indicators point
to being at or near the bottom of the down
cycle.
Though the end of government incentives
may create a hiccup in residential real estate
the effects don’t appear to be detrimental.
Low interest rates and decreasing prices will
afford opportunities for all buyers.

Star of the Sea School
Grades 1 - 8 • Co-Educational

Provides a quality education in a Catholic environment.
We offer:
• Affordable Tuition
• Air-Conditioned Gymnasium and Classrooms
• Low student/teacher ratio (average 13:1)
• Computer and Science Labs
• Library with over 14,000 books
• New Athletic Field
• Specialized instruction in Hawaiian Language,
Art, P.E. and Spanish
• English as a Second Language (ESL)
Now accepting applications for the
2010-2011 school year.
Testing by appointment only.

It is always gratifying when community
work produces results, so there was good
news to report at the May 6 Kuliouou/
Kalani Iki Neighborhood Board meeting.
Several issues had been pursued by the
Board for many months, one of which was
the future use of Wailupe Valley Elementary School after its closure.
In a letter from Honolulu City & County Managing Director, Kirk Caldwell, to
Wayson Chow, of the Aina Haina Community Association (AHCA), the Director
reported back to the Neighborhood Board
that the Department of Parks and Recreation’s Region 1 offices will be located at
the school, and will work with the community to develop programs that will benefit

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

the area.
He also noted that the AHCA’s request
for use of Wailupe School as an emergency
civil defense shelter has been approved by
the Department of Emergency Management. With the Department of Parks and
Recreation, the site could become a dualuse facility for emergency evacuations.
Kahala, Kuliouou and Aina Haina
(among many other areas of Honolulu)
have faced indiscriminate dumping of
bulky items on streets and sidewalks, illegal dumping and placement of bulky items
not in accordance with City rules and procedures. Through persistent protests from
neighborhood residents and neighborhood boards adopting resolutions supporting an ordinance to enforce the rules
regarding bulky items pick-up, the City responded by placing brochures and posters
at all Satellite City Halls and on the website (www.opala.org) informing residents
of collection days and procedures. Also,
the City Council is now reviewing legislation including proposed fines and responsibility of property owners relating to the
unsightly and illegal dumpings.
Of interest to Kahala and other coastline
property owners, the Legislature passed
House Bill 1808, to prohibit encroachment
of vegetation, which prevents public access to beaches. This would allow Department of Land and Natural Resources
to ask owners to trim back vegetation to
the high water mark, or DLNR will step
in to do it, and charge the property owners. Enforcement power and penalties are
needed, but it is expected to be signed into
law this session.

The Summer Concept is back!
An enriching all-day educational
experience for your child!

Elementary/Middle School

Summer Session from
June 2-July 14, 2010 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
For boys and girls post-K through post-4th

4469 Malia St., Honolulu, HI 96821

Ph: (808) 734-0208
Fax: (808) 735-9790

BY LORI ARIZUMI

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

Star of the Sea

Accredited by
WASC and WCEA

Neighborhood Boards
Get Positive Response
To Community Issues

www.starofthesea.org

Information at 733-8455, ext 273 or
visit www.kahala.k12.hi.us. and click on PTO
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Darval-Chang Family Makes Run
from Molokai to Magic Island
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

Holy Trinity School to Close After 50 Years
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

dents of need were caring benefits of the
small Catholic school, but the continual
drain on the church resulted in subsidies
being required, and the painful decision
had to be made.
Servicing the East Oahu Catholic community as an integral part of the Parish
community, Holy Trinity School offered a
quality moral-based education to students
of all religions, ethnic backgrounds, and
financial circumstances. Catholic children
make up 51 percent of the student body,
and of those, 47 percent are in Holy Trinity
parish families.
Holy Trinity was one of 12 schools in

the nation recognized for excellence in
fostering religious identity and mission.
Students helped art teacher and author
Shelley Mecum create a painting of Father
Damien De Veuster - now Saint Damien which was presented to Pope Benedict XVI
in Rome last year. The students also participated in sports, and although not big in
team size or range, always recognized for
sportsmanship and attitude.
The loyal staff were honest in appraising
the situation. It is only the lack of money
to continue at fault, not for any failings in
academics or students’ achievements.
“It was not an abrupt decision,” said
Father Secor, “but a very hard decision to
make.”

We have your attention.
CONVENIENCE: What medium do shoppers rate as most
convenient? Newspapers score a whopping 62 percent,
compared to 14 percent for television, 13 percent for catalogs
and 10 percent for the Internet.
Shoppers rate newspaper advertising as their #1 Choice, with 51 percent
looking forward to ads in newspapers more than all other media combined.

East
ast Oahu
Oah Sun
Su
Sunn
april, 2006

your monthly community news source

volume 21, number 4

Local news, events and people delivered to over 150 locations throughout East Oahu.

EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN
Swiss 721 bt - bold condensed italic
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yellow - m - 28, y - 100

www.eastoahusun.com

According to long time water woman,
Denise Darval-Chang, “Even if you wanted to bring your cell phone, you couldn’t.
Besides the risk of water damage or loss,
there’s no reception.” Darval–Chang
joined the Hui Nalu Canoe Club when
she was just 12 years old and has been an
avid ocean
traveler
ever since.
To date, at
age 49, she
has paddled
the
Channel
33 times in
addition
to many,
many regatta races.
Her passion now
extends to
her husband of 17 years, Earl, and their
two sons Kainoa, age 16 and Makana, age
14.
Some families live for the game, the
Darval-Chang family lives for the race.
Four months ago, the serious decision
was made to participate in the Pa`a Kaiwi
Channel Relay on May 2nd of this year,
which would run some 40 miles from
Molokai to Magic island. The commitment
to train required the family to paddle their
one-man canoes four days a week in addition to all their other daily chores and activities. “Our biggest challenge,” said Denise, “was to stay healthy and injury-free
so we could make the race as a family.”
The family has an impressive track record in canoe racing. In addition to all Denise and Earl have accomplished, on April
18th, eldest son Kainoa – a junior at Kaiser
High School – placed second in his divi-

sion at the Steinlager KaiwiChannel Solo
OC1 World Championship, which raced
from Molokai to Hawaii Kai. And, in
their most recent two-man canoe race, the
Pa`a Kaiwi Channel Relay, youngest son
Makana – an eighth grader an Niu Valley
Intermediate School – was the youngest
paddler ever to qualify for and finish the
race, helping the family earn fifth in their
division.
The entire family
continues
another
paddling
s e a s o n
with
the
Hui Nalu
Club
in
Hawaii
Kai where
everyone
trains and
competes
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
in their division. Denise also coaches the boys 13,
14 and 15-year-old division again this
season. The Darvel-Changs also look forward to a trip to the Cook Islands this year
where they can travel an international
ocean. Denise explained how they love
exposure to diverse cultures and that after
each race she has the boys write a paper
about the experience. She believes that
even though her sons may not appreciate
the task now, they will in the future when
she binds their stories for them to read as
grown men.
When asked what advice she had for
new paddlers of any age, Denise responded by saying that, “If you are ready to embrace a healthier lifestyle, create a fellowship with new people and the ocean, and
be willing to part with your electronic vices for hours at a time, paddling and kayaking will give you all of that and more.”
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HAWAII

KAI

photo by RICHARD WOOD

Hawaii Kai residents Kelsea Makalani Bauman
and Jay Smart (Punahou) attended the 2010 Kaiser High Senior Prom at the stately Moana Surfrider Hotel.

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!

Kaiser High School
Prom Highlights
Promising 2010 Class

Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

Two hundred and sixty seniors and their
guests enjoyed a elegant evening of fine
food, music and dancing. Eighty two percent (82%) of the 2010 class are committed
to attending colleges locally and across the
country.

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Prices

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

premierhawaii@gmail.com

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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Pick Us Up at Over 150 Locations
Throughout East Oahu!

Kaimuki’s Movement Center Presents ‘Night at the
Ballet & The Encore Dance Project’
The Movement Center and its group of
over 65 ballet dancers of all ages premiers
its Night at the Ballet & the Encore Dance
Project. Night at the Ballet promises to be
an entertaining and educational journey
celebrating the beauty of ballet. The Movement Center will present 12 ballet highlights
from four historical periods, including such
favorites as Swan Lake, La Fille Mal Gardee,
La Bayadere, Paquita, Firebird, Romeo & Ju-

liet, and new Contemporary Ballet works to
premiere in this concert.
Night at the Ballet will be offer a matinee
show at 2:30 p.m. and an evening show at
6:30 p.m. on Saturday, May 29, at McKinley
High School Auditorium, 1039 South King
Street.
To order tickets, please call 735-8641 or
visit www.movementcenter.org. On campus
and street parking will be available.

Makeke O Maunalua Farmers’ Market at Kaiser High School
The Makeke O Maunalua Farmers’ Market at Kaiser High School invites you to its’
Maile Untying on Saturday, May 22nd to
celebrate its Grand Opening. It will start
at 8:45 a.m. with a
blessing from Kahu
Leolani
Pratt-Hao,
followed by a performance from the Hula
Halau O Leolani.
Bring the kids and let
them make free arts &
crafts in Keiki Korner,
go for a ride with Elvis
the miniature horse,
enjoy face-painting,
play in the bounce-house and visit the petting zoo. Come join in and celebrate this
market, which embraces sustainability on
our island by providing a vibrant marketplace for local growers, food vendors and

artisans. Over 50 booths offering a wide variety of the freshest local produce and delicious treats & eats. Makeke O Maunalua
Farmers’ Market is Green Inspired, and invites everyone to buy
locally, BYOSB (bring
your own shopping
bag) and help us
reach our goal of being Oahu’s first completely green market.
Free shopping bags to
the first 500 customers courtesy of Hagadone Printing! Food
& Wellness coaching
from Ola Loa Wellness. Live music from
Dayton Watanabe. Chef Demos from Kale’s
and BluWater Grill! The market will be every Saturday from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at
Kaiser High School.

WAIMANALO
Dave's Hawaiian Ice Cream
Hawaii Kai Golf Course
Ken's Catering
Keneke's
L & L Drive Inn
Mel's Market
Olomana Golf Course
Shima's Market
Spiral Café & Gallery
Subway
HAWAII KAI
24 Hr. Fitness
Al Philips the Cleaner
Aloha Pacific FCU
Assaggio's Ristorante Italiano
Ba Le Sandwich
Bali Pacific
Blu Water Grill
Boston Pizza
Bubbies Ice Cream
Casey & Assoc.
Cha Cha Salsaria
Common Groundz
D'Vine Wine & Spirits
East Oahu Realty
Fantastic Sams
Game Stop
Greek Marina
Hahaione Elementary
Hawaii Kai Barber
Hawaii Kai Kaiser Clinic
Hawaii Kai Public Library
Hawaii Kai Retirement Comm.
Hawaii Kai Salon
Hawaii Kai Vet Services
Hawaii National Bank
Hawaii USA FCU
Japan American Institute
Jewels & Diamonds
KCAA Kuapa Pre-school
Kaiser High School
Kalama NAPA
Kale's Natural Foods
Kamiloiki Elementary
King Lunalilo Adult Day Care
Koko Head Elementary
Koko Marina Chevron
Koko Marina Paradise
Kona Brewing Company
L & L Drive Inn
Local Motion

HAWAII KAI Cont.
Loco Moco
NAPA
The Oahu Club
Outback Steakhouse
Panda Express - Towne Center
Radio Shack
Salad Creations
South Shore Christian Fellowship
Split Obsession
Starbucks - Koko Marina
Starbucks - Towne Center
StorSecure Self-Storage
Straub Clinic
Supercuts
Sushi Man
Teddy's Bigger Burgers
Therapy Sports Grill
NIU VALLEY
KFC
Kalani High School
King's Cathedral
Lung Fung Restaurant
Niu Valley Middle school
U S Tae Kwon Do
AINA HAINA
Aina Haina Elementary
Aina Haina Public Library
Kalani High School
Uncle Clay's Doe Fang
KAHALA
A-Stop Convenience Store
Antonio's Pizza
Bank of Hawaii
Helen's Haven
Kahala Barber & Beauty
Kahala Elementary
Kahala Nui
Kahala Pet Hospital
Kahala Shell
Kahala YMCA
Lam's Garden
Lanikai Juice
Marsha Nadalin Salon & Spa
Panda Express - Kahala
Starbucks - Kahala
Subway
Supercuts
The Counter
Umeke Market
Waiakoloa Pre-school
Wilson Elementary

KAIMUKI
Aliiolani Elementary
Azteca Restaurant
B C Burrito
Boston Pizza
Coffee Talk
Dr. Blane Chong
Dr. Jonathon Cross, DDS
Dr. Wynn Okuda
Fresh Catch
Glenn's Cycle
Goodwill
Harry's Music Store
Hawaii USA FCU
Honolulu Community Action
Jarrett Middle School
JJ's French Pastry
Jose's Cantina
Kaimuki Dentistry
King Liholiho Elementary
Lighting Elegance
Liliuokalani Elementary
Midas Muffler
Momentum MultiSport
Palolo Elementary
Rainbow Nails
Regina Style
Saigon Restaurant
St. Louis Drive Inn
Super Pho
Supercuts
Victoria Inn
Waialae Elementary
DIAMOND HEAD
Ft. Ruger Market
Grace's Drive Inn
Jefferson Elementary
The Kahala Hotel & Resort
Kaimuki High School
Kaimuki Middle School
Kapiolani Community College
L & L Drive Inn
Market City Shopping Center
Quizno's
South Shore Grill
Starbucks - Kapahulu
Starbucks - Waikiki
Torito's Mexican Food
Waikiki Elementary
Waikiki Public Library
Wine Experience
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: May 21 - May 27, 2010
ONGOING
Sundays: 10:30 am

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

visitors welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell,
384-7165

www.hanaumabayeducation.org

Wednesdays: 6 – 8 pm

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Kahala Chess: Learn how to play and improve in chess and meet others who are
chess fanatics: contact James, 738-5425 or
http://kahalachess.org: Kahala Mall

Sunday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Wednesdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

Scrabble Club: Play one, two or three
50-minute timed games: contact Claire,
235-3073: Kahala Mall

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am
People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach
Park, 41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High
School parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Thursdays: 10:15 am

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm

Children’s Storytime: Waimanalo Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 259-2610

Makeke O Maunalua Farmers Market: Kaiser High School parking lot (Grand Opening
5/22, 8:45 am blessing)

Thursdays: 10:30 am

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Wednesdays: 8 – 9 am

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala
Mall

Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7 – 8 am
Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Call Cindy
284-3540 to register

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am

Thursdays: 6:30 pm

Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center
Bldg 446, 3rd floor, multi-purpose room:

Education Lecture: Hanauma Bay Education
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840,

Fridays: 7 – 9 pm
Mike Keale Duo: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm

Low
73°

84°

Low
73°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 12
High Thursday ............................. 12
High Friday ................................... 12
High Saturday .............................. 12
High Sunday ................................. 12
High Monday ................................ 12
High Tuesday ............................... 12
High Wednesday ......................... 11

Moon Phases
First

Full

Last

New

May 20

May 27

Jun 4

Jun 12

86°

Low
73°

First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kaimuki Municipal parking lot, 3536 Harding
Avenue, 845-9966

22, Saturday: 9 am – 2 pm
Malama Maunalua 2010 Makai Watch Volunteer Training: Hawaii Kai Public Library
Meeting Room: Alika Winter 561-8691 (Repeats Sunday 5/23)

Kalani High School Graduation: Neil Blaisdell Arena

26, Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time with Whole Foods Market: Kahala Mall Center Court

26, Wednesday: 3 pm – 7 pm

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

22, Saturday: 1 pm

Calendar events are subject to change.
Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be emailed to calendar@
eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Sunny

86°

Low
73°

Book signing with Susan Yuen, author of
Hawaii’s Bento Box Cookbook: 2nd Course:
Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Clouds and sun

Mostly sunny

High
86°

High
86°

High
86°

Low
72°

Low
72°

Low
72°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

High
88°

Low
73°

High
87°

Low
73°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

8:19 a (0.6)
8:02 p (1.9)
3:06 a (0.0)
12:51 p (0.3)

9:47 a (0.8)
8:59 p (1.7)
3:51 a (-0.1)
2:30 p (0.5)

10:55 a (1.1)
9:55 p (1.4)
4:30 a (-0.2)
4:17 p (0.5)

11:48 a (1.5)
10:49 p (1.2)
5:05 a (-0.2)
5:52 p (0.5)

12:34 p (1.8)
11:41 p (1.0)
5:39 a (-0.3)
7:11 p (0.4)

1:15 p (2.1)
--- (---)
6:11 a (-0.3)
8:16 p (0.3)

12:31 a (0.8)
1:55 p (2.3)
6:44 a (-0.4)
9:12 p (0.2)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

9:18 a (0.6)
9:01 p (1.9)
3:51 a (0.0)
1:36 p (0.3)

10:46 a (0.8)
9:58 p (1.7)
4:36 a (-0.1)
3:15 p (0.5)

11:54 a (1.1)
10:54 p (1.4)
5:15 a (-0.2)
5:02 p (0.5)

12:47 p (1.5)
11:48 p (1.2)
5:50 a (-0.2)
6:37 p (0.5)

1:33 p (1.8)
--- (---)
6:24 a (-0.3)
7:56 p (0.4)

12:40 a (1.0)
2:14 p (2.1)
6:56 a (-0.3)
9:01 p (0.3)

1:30 a (0.8)
2:54 p (2.3)
7:29 a (-0.4)
9:57 p (0.2)

Sunrise
5:52 a.m.
5:52 a.m.
5:51 a.m.
5:51 a.m.
5:51 a.m.

25, Tuesday: 6:25 pm

Hula performance by Ka Hale I O Kahala:
Kahala Mall

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

21, Friday: 9:30 am – 2:15 pm

Animal Care Foundation’s “Paws for Pasta”:
Food from Assagios Restaurant, entertainment, silent auction, raffle prizes: Adults
$12, Children $7: 396-333, www.acfanimals.org: 6650 Hawaii Kai Drive

22, Saturday: Noon – 1 pm

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay

23, Sunday: 4 – 7 pm

Meet Chris McKinney author of “The Tattoo”:
Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

Local Kine Storytime: Humu, the Little Fish
Who Wished by Kimberly Jackson: Barnes
& Noble Kahala Mall

Sunshine;
breezy

85°

23, Sunday: 2 pm

Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce Community Fundraiser Event: Red, White and
Blues, a fundraiser for Independence Day at
Maunalua Bay at The Oahu Club: Members
$30, Non-members $40, hikaicoc.com

25, Tuesday: 11 am

SUNDAY

Low
73°

21, Friday: 5:30 – 9:30 pm

Keiki in the Kitchen: suitable for ages 5 –
12: class size limited, register at customer
service: Whole Foods Kahala Mall

FRIDAY

86°

Dance performance by Dance Central: Kahala Mall

22, Saturday: 11 am

10-Day forecast for Honolulu May 19 - May 26, 2010

Sunshine;
breezy

22, Saturday: 2 – 3 pm

HAPPENINGS

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Sunset
7:04 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:06 p.m.
7:06 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday 11:25 a.m.
none
Thursday
12:25 p.m. 12:30 a.m.
Friday
1:25 p.m. 1:11 a.m.
Saturday
2:23 p.m. 1:50 a.m.
Sunday
3:22 p.m. 2:29 a.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind
waves 5 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly clear.
Thursday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves
7 feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.
Friday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind waves 8
feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.
Saturday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind waves
8 feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.
Sunday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind waves 8
feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Trade
winds will be rather light on Wednesday. It will be dry across the area
with temperatures in the middle 80s for highs and lower 70s
for lows. Winds will become stronger through the end of the
week and weekend. It will continue to be mostly dry and seasonable.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com

G E T “ W E B S C L U S I V E ” N E W S : F o r V i d e o s , M o r e P h o t o s , a n d We b E x c l u s i v e S t o r i e s , s e e w w w. e a s t o a h u s u n . c o m

www.eastoahusun.com
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Congressman Q&A: Hawaii Kai’s Charles Djou Wins Special Election

Makeke o Maunalua Farmers Market
Kalani High School Varsity
Tennis Take OIA Championship
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

BY L. KAE GRANIEL

It’s a long road filled with a lot
of matches to get to the Oahu Inter-scholastic Association (OIA)
finals. Coach Matt Lee has been
with Kalani High School four
years now training the sophomore, Junior Varsity, and Varsity

tennis athletes on both the boys’
and girls’ teams. “It’s a yearround job that is very rewarding,” says Lee. The season begins
with daily practice from 3:30 –
6:00PM and also includes match
play with the United States Tennis Association (USTA) to better
See KALANI, Page 4

Makeke o Maunalua Farmers
Market commenced on May 22nd at
Kaiser High School and runs every
Saturday from 9AM – 1PM. It was
brought to this East Oahu location
from the founders of the successful
Haleiwa Farmers’ Market on the
north shore. More than 50 vendors
sell local produce, food, plants, art
and a greener, healthier lifestyle. Ac-

cording to one vendor, Daniel, “This
farmers market has committed to
the spirit of farmers markets with
its locally grown products and all
the benefits that go along with it.”
Enjoy the festive atmosphere, live
music by slack key guitarist Dayton
Watanabe, plus the kids can even
play in the bounce house. There is
something here for the entire family.
Makeke O Maunalua Farmers

Independence Day at Maunalua Bay: Off-Site Parking Locations Announced.
established in 1987

See DJOU, Page 2

See MARKET, Page 6
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Congressman Q&A: Hawaii Kai’s Charles Djou Wins Special Election
BY LORI ARIZUMI

East Oahu Sun Correspondent Lori Arizumi
spoke with newly-elected House Representative
Charles K. Djou, in an exclusive phone interview, on
his second full day in the United States Congress.
Rep. Djou has been a longtime columnist with the
Sun, and his family are residents of Hawaii Kai.
What was your very first impression on your very
first day in the U.S. Congress?
Exciting, exhilarating, exhausting, all at the
same time! Elected on Saturday night, next day
Sunday—calls to make, media queries, conference calls. Then Monday, up early doing national news shows—the earliest at 1:00 AM! [I]
had a couple hours to clean out my office and
wrap up affairs, and readied to get on the flight.
I arrived on Tuesday, with barely enough time
to change clothes and brush my teeth. Within
hours of walking off the airplane, I walked into
the United States Capitol, was shown into the
House of Representatives and was sworn in by
House Speaker, Nancy Pelosi. Then I found out
where my office was, for the first time, and got
the phones and Internet connected. That, in a
nutshell, was my first 48-hours as a congressman!
What are your committee assignments?
I’ve been assigned to the Armed Services and
Budget Committees, both of which I’m excited
about. I want to bring accountability to government. I’ve built my entire record as an elected
official in Hawaii as both a State representative
and Honolulu City councilman on fiscal issues,
and look forward to continuing that record on
the Budget Committee. I’m a strong proponent
for an open, clear and transparent budgeting

Next Issue: June 17, 2010
Advertising Deadline: June 10, 2010
Editorial Deadline: June 11, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

process. I’m also eager to serve on the Armed
Services Committee, not only because I’m an
Army Reservist, but [because] defense is the
second largest sector of our economy. The First
Congressional District contains Pearl Harbor,
Hickam Air Force Base, the Pacific Command.
What is your relationship with your congressional colleagues, and how effective can you be as the
lone Republican?
I’ll be ready to do whatever needs to be
done to be a strong advocate for constituents.
Throughout my ten-year career, before I joined
Congress, I’ve always said that my first, last
and only priorities are my constituents. I’m here
to represent Hawaii, not my personal or partisan interests, and I look forward to working
with the rest of the Hawaii delegation. We may
have differences of politics during elections, but
when it comes to doing the business of Hawaii,
we’ll do just fine. And for that matter, I want
to work with the majority in Congress and the
President…and when and where the Democrats are right, I’ll stand with them, and when
they’re wrong, I’ll call them on it.
You have such a history of involvement in local
issues, why didn’t you stay in Hawaii and run for
Governor?
I’ve built my career on fiscal issues, making
sure we responsibly spend the people’s money.
I never forget that every dollar we spend comes
from some family. The enormous deficit and
ballooning national debt at the federal level is
screaming out for reform and change. I think
my record of fiscal responsibility is exactly
what is needed in Congress today. My experience in the state legislature and City Council
works well and fits best representing Hawaii in

Congress.
If you could have one wish granted that would
solve the financial distress in this country, what
would it be?
Establish a balanced budget for the federal
government. The state of Hawaii has a balanced
budget requirement, the City and County of
Honolulu has a balanced budget requirement,
every family in our community has a balanced
budget requirement: only the federal government lacks that. The federal government is the
only institution out there that can legally print
money. That’s at the core of the problem.
When you were considering running, was your
family’s reaction that you were absolutely crazy?
Pretty much! It’s certainly daunting to run
for Congress…and an incredible honor to
serve. My wife and I had to make very serious
considerations. When I look at what’s going
on in our nation today, I’m really disappointed
with the direction our Congress is taking with
fiscal and spending issues. It’s jeopardizing
the long-range future of our country. While the
decision to run [for U.S. Congress] was not an
easy one, for me, with a relatively young family,
if we don’t fix things now and address major
problems, they’ll be shuffled off to my children,
and I don’t want to see that happen.
Do you think that as a younger congressman with
children, you have a different perspective?
I do. If you look at the senior leadership from
Hawaii, most don’t have young children or
have had children. Although there’s certainly
no requirement to have kids, I think having a
young family gives me a richer, better perspective of what Hawaii families are going through.
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For example, my youngest daughter got the
stomach flu three days before the election, and
as intense as the election was, it was a unique
and challenging experience to deal with that
AND be a good dad! But I really mean it - and
I’ve always said - that first priority in my life is
NOT as elected official or congressman, but as
a good husband and dad. It makes me a more
effective congressman.
What are your plans for moving the family to
Washington?
My wife and two daughters came out with
me for the swearing in, but my son is a junior in
high school and had final exams so he couldn’t
come. But we’ll try to bring him next month for
a week or so, so he can soak in the Washington
experience. But, long term, my family is going
to stay in Hawaii. I really believe that I should
be a representative from Hawaii who visits
Washington, D.C., not the other way around.
Speaking of travel, who pays for that?
For my family, I do, from my personal expense account. My travel to and from the District is paid for by Congress.
It is a little bit different from the delegates from
Connecticut…
(Laughs.) Yes, some of my colleagues are
from Virginia and Delaware, and they literally
take the subway home! I’m more than a little
jealous of them.
And now, if the season changes, what about WINTER?
Get back to Hawaii as often as possible! And
probably one of the reasons my wife doesn’t
want to move to D.C.

Copyright 2009. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed
in articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the
individual reporters and advertisers, and may not
reflect the view of this publication. Contributing writers
and advertisers agree to hold publisher harmless from
claims, damages, or expenses incurred from publication
of their submissions.
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Pick Us Up at Over 150 Locations
Throughout East Oahu!
WAIMANALO
Dave's Hawaiian Ice Cream
Hawaii Kai Golf Course
Ken's Catering
Keneke's
L & L Drive Inn
Mel's Market
Olomana Golf Course
Shima's Market
Spiral Café & Gallery
Subway
HAWAII KAI
24 Hr. Fitness
Al Philips the Cleaner
Aloha Pacific FCU
Assaggio's Ristorante Italiano
Ba Le Sandwich
Bali Pacific
Blue Water Grill
Boston Pizza
Bubbies Ice Cream
Casey & Assoc.
Cha Cha Salsaria
Common Groundz
D'Vine Wine & Spirits
East Oahu Realty
Fantastic Sams
Game Stop
Greek Marina
Hahaione Elementary
Hawaii Kai Barber
Hawaii Kai Kaiser Clinic
Hawaii Kai Public Library
Hawaii Kai Retirement Comm.
Hawaii Kai Salon
Hawaii Kai Vet Services
Hawaii National Bank
Hawaii USA FCU
Japan American Institute
Jewels & Diamonds
KCAA Kuapa Pre-school
Kaiser High School
Kalama NAPA
Kale's Natural Foods
Kamiloiki Elementary
King Lunalilo Adult Day Care
Koko Head Elementary
Koko Marina Chevron
Koko Marina Paradise
Kona Brewing Company
L & L Drive Inn
Local Motion

HAWAII KAI Cont.
Loco Moco
NAPA
The Oahu Club
Outback Steakhouse
Panda Express - Towne Center
Radio Shack
Salad Creations
South Shore Christian Fellow
Split Obsession
Starbucks - Koko Marina
Starbucks - Towne Center
StorSecure Self-Storage
Straub Clinic
Supercuts
Sushi Man
Teddy's Bigger Burgers
Therapy Sports Bar
NIU VALLEY
KFC
Kalani High School
King's Cathedral
Lung Fung Restaurant
Niu Valley Middle school
U S Tae Kwon Do
AINA HAINA
Aina Haina Elementary
Aina Haina Public Library
Kalani High School
Uncle Clay's Doe Fang
KAHALA
A-Stop Convenience Store
Antonio's Pizza
Bank of Hawaii
Helen's Haven
Kahala Barber & Beauty
Kahala Elementary
Kahala Nui
Kahala Pet Hospital
Kahala Shell
Kahala YMCA
Lam's Garden
Lanikai Juice
Marsha Nadalin Salon & Spa
Panda Express - Kahala
Starbucks - Kahala
Subway
Supercuts
The Counter
Umeke Market
Waiakoloa Pre-school
Wilson Elementary

KAIMUKI
Aliiolani Elementary
Azteca Restaurant
B C Burrito
Boston Pizza
Coffee Talk
Dr. Blane Chong
Dr. Jonathon Cross, DDS
Dr. Wynn Okuda
Fresh Catch
Glenn's Cycle
Goodwill
Harry's Music
HI USA Federal Credit Union
Honolulu Community Action
Jarrett Middle School
JJ's French Pastry
Jose's Cantina
Kaimuki Dentistry
King Liholiho Elementary
Lighting Elegance
Liliuokalani Elementary
Midas Muffler
Momentum MultiSport
Palolo Elementary
Rainbow Nails
Regina Style
Saigon Restaurant
St. Louis Drive Inn
Super Pho
Supercuts
Tropicana Freeze
Victoria Inn
Waialae Elementary
DIAMOND HEAD
Aloha Island Mart Kapahulu
Ft. Ruger Market
Grace's Drive Inn
Jefferson Elementary
Kahala Hotel
Kaimuki High School
Kaimuki Middle School
Kapiolani Community College
L & L Drive Inn
Market City Shopping Center
Quizno's
South Shore Grill
Starbucks - Kapahulu
Starbucks - Waikiki
Torito's
Waikiki Elementary
Waikiki Public Library
Wine Experience

HAWAII

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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KALANI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

prepare for OIA league games. As always, the public schools rely heavily on
volunteers to help. Coach Lee wanted to
thank all the parents who helped and to
recognize Miles Kutara and Harold Kwas
for all their hard work and assistance
with practice and matches.
In the end, it boils down to first winning the Eastern Division - which the
varsity team did - in order to move onto
the East vs. West finals in a nail-biting
single elimination where seat #1 from the
East plays seat #2 from the West and vice
versa for the West. The winners of these
matches play each other for the championship. Kalani first beat Pearl City, then
Mililani, to clench the overall title. Lee
states that, “Prepping the players to focus on wins and what is working is a
big challenge since every game brings
you closer to the title. You can’t just be
good, you have to be your best [in] every
game. One loss can make or break your
chances.”
Ten players – six from the boys’ varsity
and four from the girls’ – were invited
to States. At States, the players compete
not only against players from the outer

Coach Matt Lee, Mairi Koike, Nick Lee, Rachel Sugiyama, Michael Choe, Brittany Kalahiki, Brian Ng, Jared Spiker (squatting in front), Cody Lau, Lauren Seki, Ty Tanaka,
Stephanie Kung, Nicole Paiva, Rory Kakuda, Anna Pack.
islands but against athletes from the private schools’ Inter-scholastic League Hawaii (ILH) as well. In the end, Kalani did
an awesome job with Jared Spiker winning the singles’ division and Nicholas
Lee and Cody Lau securing the win for
doubles’.
Last year, Spiker played his first year
at Kalani winning both the OIA and State

We have your attention.
CONVENIENCE: What medium do shoppers rate as most
convenient? Newspapers score a whopping 62 percent,
compared to 14 percent for television, 13 percent for catalogs
and 10 percent for the Internet.
Shoppers rate newspaper advertising as their #1 Choice, with 51 percent
looking forward to ads in newspapers more than all other media combined.

your monthly community news source

Star of the Sea School
Grades 1 - 8 • Co-Educational

Provides a quality education in a Catholic environment.
We offer:
• Affordable Tuition
• Air-Conditioned Gymnasium and Classrooms
• Low student/teacher ratio (average 13:1)
• Computer and Science Labs
• Library with over 14,000 books
• New Athletic Field
• Specialized instruction in Hawaiian Language,
Art, P.E. and Spanish
• English as a Second Language (ESL)
Now accepting applications for the
2010-2011 school year.
Testing by appointment only.

Star of the Sea

East
ast Oah
Oahu S
Suunn
Sun
april, 2006

Championships. His win was the first
time is 26 years that a male OIA player

Elementary/Middle School

volume 21, number 4

4469 Malia St., Honolulu, HI 96821

Local news, events and people delivered to over 150 locations throughout East Oahu.

EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN
Swiss 721 bt - bold condensed italic
color - red - m - 100, y - 80, k - 20
yellow - m - 28, y - 100

had earned that title at States. Spiker’s
father, John claims that Jared’s athletic
ability on the courts comes from years
of discipline in Judo, which Jared began
at the age of three and went on to take
three Junior National Championships.
John also wants to credit the public
parks where Jared has been playing since
he was 13 years old. According to John,
“When Jared first decided to leave Judo
for tennis, he would go down and play
with anyone who would play him at the
Ala Moana, Kahala, and Diamond Head
public courts where over time he got a
variety of competitive play and found
mentors that still assist him today.” This
variety of play and exposure to “unofficial” coaching seemed to be another
important factor in Spiker’s success. This
year and last, Spiker played undefeated
with an impressive record of 55-0. Lucky
for us, Spiker received a scholarship and
was signed to attend and play for the
University of Hawaii Rainbows in the
fall.

www.eastoahusun.com

Accredited by
WASC and WCEA

Ph: (808) 734-0208
Fax: (808) 735-9790

www.starofthesea.org
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Three Off-Site Parking Locations Announced For Providing Summer
Third Annual Independence Day At Maunalua Bay Jobs for our Young
Three schools will serve as off-site parking locations for the third annual Independence Day at
Maunalua Bay on July 4.
Free shuttles donated by King’s Cathedral of Niu
Valley will provide transportation from the school
parking areas to the event at Maunalua Bay Beach
Park. The buses will run from 1 to 9 p.m. Each shuttle will be dedicated to one school site.
The parking locations are Kaiser High School
next to the fire station on Lunalilo Home Road;
Kamiloiki School on Hawaii Kai Drive off Lunalilo
Home Road, and Hahaione School, 595 Pepeekeo

St. There will be no parking at the event site.
The festivities will feature continuous free entertainment headlined by Maunalua. The fireworks
show presented by Grand Finale will take place at 8
p.m. from a barge in the bay. To help protect the bay,
no personal fireworks will be allowed at the event.
Artist Patrick Ching of Naturally Hawaiian in
Waimanalo will kick off activities at 1 p.m. with a patriotic art project where keiki will be able to help him
paint his horse statue. The first 30 children to show
up for painting will receive special kokua treats.
Various businesses and schools will offer food
and community and non-profit groups will have
information booths, many with activities or games
for keiki. In addition, Honolulu Police will set up
keiki ID and there will be mini golf and canoe rides
provided by Hui Nalu.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Adults

BY LT. GOVERNOR JAMES R. “DUKE” AIONA, JR.

This summer, young people who are interested
in earning $8 or more an hour working in a government agency or nonprofit organization can
sign-up immediately for jobs through the 2010
Summer Youth Employment Program.
The only requirements are that they are of
the ages 14 – 23 and their family falls within 600
percent of the Federal Poverty Level for Hawai‘i,
which means the vast majority of our young people are eligible.
The program helps young people earn money and gain work experience, it stimulates our
economy by bringing in extra federal dollars, and

(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

premierhawaii@gmail.com

it provides public service agencies free help at a
time when many agencies are short-staffed due to
layoffs and funding restrictions.
In addition, I have been working closely with
the State Department of Labor and Industrial
Relations (DLIR) and the Department of Human
Services (DHS) to enroll state government offices
and nonprofits across Hawai‘i in the program.
More than 1,200 young people have already
signed-up statewide for the program. This is a testament to how eager our teens and young adults
are to work and gain valuable experiences.
As federal funding is available through September 30, there is plenty of time to get more of
our young people and worksites involved. Young
people and organizations who are interested in
the program should apply as soon as possible at
their nearest DLIR Workforce Development Division Office.
The DLIR Workforce Development Division is
the employer of record and is responsible for payment of wages to the young workers. DLIR also
provides any necessary equipment required for
the jobs.
Financing for the program is through the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
federal stimulus funds. Specifically, a minimum of
$3 million in TANF funds will go to the program,
with funding for Neighbor Islands totaling $1.8
million. Additional federal funds are available if
enrollment in the program is larger than expected.
The Summer Youth Employment Program is
about providing our young people with an opportunity to develop skills, attitudes and commitment necessary to succeed in today’s workplaces.
I am excited about this opportunity for our young
adults to earn wages, gain meaningful work experience and be exposed to great careers.
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MARKET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Market encourages the community to go
green. Through shopping here you can, “ . .
. help us reach our goal of being Oahu’s first
completely green markets: solar-powered,
zero-waste, and with many educational demos. Food vendors use only bio-compostable
plates and utensils, made from sugar and
corn.” Early last Saturday, on their second
weekend, the idea had already caught on; the
market was already bustling as the community embraced the idea.
Some of the local farmers selling their produce are: Kaiser High School’s neighboring
farm, Otsuji Farms; RK Farms; Kahuku Papaya from the Ku’uloa area; Hamakua Mushrooms, specializing in mushrooms grown
indoors on the big
island; Kolea Farm
sells mostly fresh
leafy greens; and Luangsiyotha Farm has
a variety of produce –
fruits and vegetables
both.
If fresh local butter
is what you crave, sisters Sabrina St. Martin
and Monique van der
Stroom make a variety of flavored butters
from their all girl Naked Cow Dairy. Their 20
cows live on a 15-acre property in Waianae,
which is the only dairy on the island. They

photos by HAWKINS BIGGINS

recently began making cheeses and are planning on selling non-homogenized, crème top
milk in returnable glass bottles.
If you are craving something truly localstyle there are many options. Taste the fresh
healthy Sea Asparagus salad from Marine
Agriculture, LLC. It is harvested on the north
shore and is rich in
vitamins and minerals. Or try a variety
of products from
the Hawaiian Chef
(www.farmfreshhawaii.com). This company buys fresh local
produce from over
40 vendors on the islands and makes natural or organic products; perhaps sample
Juanita Kawamoto’s
lilikoi chili. Lymey’s Smoked Fish is based
in Hau’ula, where Lymey Wilson has been
smoking fresh fish from Hawaii using no

preservatives or additives for over 15 years.
Da Kine Kettle Corn is always popular with
kids and adults alike, with its sweet and salty
flavoring.
If you are too hungry to wait until you get
home and eat your fresh produce, you can
grab a bite at one of the many food booths.
Kale’s Natural Foods
was giving away
free samples of their
healthy and delicious kale salad. If
you are feeling savory and sweet, stop
by the LeCrepe Café
for a spinach and
cheese crepe or a dessert crepe of banana
Nutella.
North Shore artist
Hilo McGill (www.
hiloscenicart.webs.com ) sells green-friendly
art. She said, “I love colors. Especially the
pastel colors found in nature.” Her colorful

Hawaii-inspired cards and tapestries are also
good for the environment. She uses recycled
paper and soy-based inks and sells her cards
in biodegradable bags. Another North Shore
based artist, Chas Beasley was selling his
slumped glass. Some of his work was even
made from recycled glass (www.ledgendsglassworks.com). If you are looking for skincare products, Honey Girl Organics, from the
North Shore, has a booth selling handmade
all natural organic products, including honey,
which comes from local Pupukea bees.
If you want to take the message of living
a healthy lifestyle home, consider The Wiki
Garden. Jeremy Roske with www.thewikigarden.com was explaining to a family how
their edible garden installation works. For as
little as $200, you can have a self contained
garden that is above ground, takes up a small
area, comes with soil in sacks, a self-timer,
filtered,
fertilized
watering system that
allows you to grow
your own food. According to Mr. Roske,
“Currently 80-90%
of Hawaii’s produce
travels on average
4,000 miles to reach
our tables. We want
to change that. The
Wiki Garden is a turnkey solution to grow
your own food and
be more self-reliant.”
For More information, visit their website
at: www.makekeomaunalua.com.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: June 3 - June 14, 2010
ONGOING
Sundays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Sunday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala Mall

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm

Wednesdays: 6 – 8 pm

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Kahala Chess: Learn how to play and improve in chess and meet others who are
chess fanatics: contact James, 738-5425 or
kahalachess.org: Kahala Mall

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

Wednesdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Fridays: 7 – 9 pm
Kolohe Duo: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

Scrabble Club: Play one, two or three
50-minute timed games: contact Claire,
235-3073: Kahala Mall

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm

People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach
Park, 41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Thursdays: 10:15 am
Children’s Storytime: Waimanalo Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 259-2610

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High
School parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm
Makeke O Maunalua Farmers Market: Kaiser High School parking lot (Grand Opening
5/22, 8:45 am blessing)

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Thursdays: 10:30 am

Wednesdays: 8 – 9 am

Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am
Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral
Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center Bldg
446, 3rd floor, multi-purpose room: visitors
welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell, 384-7165

Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time (6/9: Read to Me International; 6/16: Little Ambassadors): Kahala Mall
Center Court

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Thursdays: 6:30 pm
Education Lecture: Cultural Connections to
the Natural World: Hanauma Bay Education
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840,
www.hanaumabayeducation.org

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

10-Day forecast for Honolulu June 2 - June 9, 2010
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Sunny and
pleasant

High
86°

Low
71°

High
85°

Low
70°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 12
High Thursday ............................. 12
High Friday ................................... 12
High Saturday .............................. 12
High Sunday ................................. 12
High Monday ................................ 11
High Tuesday ............................... 12
High Wednesday ......................... 12

Moon Phases
Last

New

First

Full

Jun 4

Jun 12

Jun 18

Jun 26

High
85°

Partial sunshine

pleasant

Low
70°

High
86°

71°

85°

73°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

86°

Low
70°

12, Saturday: 8 am – 2 pm

5, Saturday: 1 pm
Book signing with Douglas Corleone, author
of One Man’s Paradise: Barnes & Noble,
Kahala Mall

Hui Nalu Canoe Club’s 5th Annual “Aloha
Aina” Recycling event: Maunalua Bay, 3061876: Items NOT accepted: tires, RV’s, hazardous fluids, microwave ovens and motor oil.

5, Saturday: 3 pm

12, Saturday: 11 am

Book signing with the creators and artist of
the new local Manga magazine Hachi Maru
Hachi: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

6, Sunday: 7:30 am
6th Annual Hawaii Kai Dog Walk: Check-in
starts at 6:30 am: walk-in registration on event
day is $20, t-shirt included while supplies last

6, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:30 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

6, Sunday: 10 am
Twinklings Twilight Book Group: The Short
Second Life of Bree Tanner, An Eclipse Novella: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

8, Tuesday: 11 am
Storytime Classics: Angelina Ballerina 25ht
Anniversary Edition by Katharine Holabird:
Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

11, Friday: 8 am – 12:45 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kapahulu Safeway, 845-9966: Donors who give a

12, Saturday: Noon – 1 pm
Spring Wing Quintet: Chamber Music of Hawaii Concert: Aina Haina Library, 377-2456

13, Sunday: Noon – 1 pm
Hula performance by Ka Hale I O Kahala:
Kahala Mall

13, Sunday: 3 pm
UH Kids First! Film Festival: Plastic Perils of
the Pacific; Feature Film: Barbie in A Mermaid Tale: UH Manoa Art Auditorium: Free

14, Monday: 7 pm
St. Louis Heights Community Association
Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary
School, 2940 Kamakini Street
Calendar events are subject to change.
Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be emailed to calendar@
eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Sunshine and
humid

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

Clouds and sun

High
86°

High
85°

High
84°

Low
69°

Low
73°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Low
72°

High
84°

Low
69°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

7:47 a (0.6)
7:14 p (1.7)
2:30 a (0.1)
12:01 p (0.4)

9:09 a (0.8)
7:57 p (1.5)
3:08 a (0.1)
1:18 p (0.6)

10:17 a (1.0)
8:41 p (1.3)
3:42 a (0.1)
3:01 p (0.7)

11:08 a (1.2)
9:28 p (1.1)
4:12 a (0.0)
4:47 p (0.8)

11:48 a (1.5)
10:19 p (1.0)
4:41 a (0.0)
6:16 p (0.7)

12:25 p (1.8)
11:11 p (0.8)
5:10 a (-0.1)
7:24 p (0.6)

1:01 p (2.0)
--- (---)
5:41 a (-0.2)
8:18 p (0.4)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

8:46 a (0.6)
8:13 p (1.7)
3:15 a (0.1)
12:46 p (0.4)

10:08 a (0.8)
8:56 p (1.5)
3:53 a (0.1)
2:03 p (0.6)

11:16 a (1.0)
9:40 p (1.3)
4:27 a (0.1)
3:46 p (0.7)

12:07 p (1.2)
10:27 p (1.1)
4:57 a (0.0)
5:32 p (0.8)

12:47 p (1.5)
11:18 p (1.0)
5:26 a (0.0)
7:01 p (0.7)

1:24 p (1.8)
--- (---)
5:55 a (-0.1)
8:09 p (0.6)

12:10 a (0.8)
2:00 p (2.0)
6:26 a (-0.2)
9:03 p (0.4)

Sunrise
5:49 a.m.
5:49 a.m.
5:49 a.m.
5:49 a.m.
5:49 a.m.

Arthur Visits Storytime! Arthur Writes a Story
by Marc Brown: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Partly sunny

pint of blood at this blood drive will receive a
special “Pint for Pint” Baskin-Robbins coupon.

HAPPENINGS

Sunset
7:10 p.m.
7:11 p.m.
7:11 p.m.
7:12 p.m.
7:12 p.m.

Moonrise Moonset
Wednesday 11:49 p.m. 10:53 a.m.
Thursday
none 11:42 a.m.
Friday
12:21 a.m. 12:31 p.m.
Saturday
12:53 a.m. 1:19 p.m.
Sunday
1:26 a.m. 2:10 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind
waves 5 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly clear.
Thursday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves
7 feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.
Friday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind waves 8
feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.
Saturday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind waves
8 feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.
Sunday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind waves 8
feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
clear.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Trade
winds will be rather light on Wednesday. It will be dry across the area
with temperatures in the middle 80s for highs and lower 70s
for lows. Winds will become stronger through the end of the
week and weekend. It will continue to be mostly dry and seasonable.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Makana includes Lono Kaumeheiwa on bass and nose flute; Richard Marquez (percussion); Florence I. Koanui (Aunty Flo) hula; and Small Boy (Lono’s grandson) on percussion.

Makana Concert Kicks Off Summer at Towne Center Sunset Seranade

Frustrations Mount as Hanauma Bay Deteriorates
Volunteers Voice Concerns About Long Overdue List of Needed Repairs
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

Visitors flock to Hanauma Bay from
around the world to experience this
showcase of marine exploration. Yet
the issues facing Hanauma Bay run
as deep and wide as the breadth and
beauty of the bay in which it is located.
In 1967, Hanauma Bay acquired its
status as an area of “Marine Conserva-

tion.” Since then, the park has undergone many changes; most recently the
changes have been for the worse. The
main concern voiced by the volunteers
at Hanauma Bay is for the continued
deterioration of the education program
and its facilities.
In 2002, Hanauma Bay underwent
an extensive 13 million dollar renovation. The focus of the project was

to showcase the spectacular marine
environment through educational
programs and conservation efforts. According to a paper written by the Leslie I. Tanaka, CPA, City Auditor, “The
Hanauma Bay is a precious natural resource which includes a diverse marine
life habitat of over 400 species of tropical reef fish and other resident aquatic
See HANAUMA, Page 4

Hawaii Represents the US
at 8th Oceania Championships in Western Samoa
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

As most teens enjoy their summer
vacation and break from hard work
with free time or a part time job, The
Kamehameha Swim Club (KSC) prepares for a summer full of challenges.
This month they train for The Oceania Championships in Western Sa-

moa. Upon return, they will travel to
the Los Angeles International Competition, and then back to Hawaii to
defend their title at States.
The KSC has a reputation for being the best. However, being the
best does not come without sacrifice.
Twelve swimmers from Hawaii qualified for Oceania Championships in
June this year. Seven of those swimmers are local from the KSC along
with two from the Big Island, one
from Maui, and another two from

Real Estate: More Short Sales and Bank-Owned Properties Rear its Ugly Head in East Oahu.
established in 1987

See SWIM CLUB, Page 2
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SWIM CLUB
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Oahu. On average this summer, the teens will
swim 20 hours a week, completing 9 workouts,
totaling 35 to 40 miles.
The Oceania Championships are comprised
of 14 Pacific countries as “Member Federations” with Hawaii being one of two additional
“Affiliate Members”. In 2002, Hawaii only took
four swimmers to the event (two boys and two
girls) which is held every two years. This year,
due to growing support in the sport, Hawaii
qualified 12 swimmers – 6 boys and 6 girls.
In order to qualify for the event, over a year’s
time, points are scored for times placed nationally in a swimmer’s best two events. Hawaii
has adapted a “High Point System” that ranks
its swimmers from 1 – 1,000 points in order to
qualify. Competitors must also be 18 years of
age or under and have not yet attended college.
The US team is coached by University of

Hawaii’s Head Swim Coach, Victor Wales. Because the event has both open water and pool
competition, Wales approached the board of
the Oceania Swimmers Association and asked
to be allowed a second coach. They agreed and
Wales asked KSC coach Kevin Flanagan to lead
the open water events. Flanagan also attended
the Beijing Olympics as a coach for a swimmer
representing the Marshal Islands.
According to Wales, “This is the highest
level of competition to participate in this summer. Our swimmers will be racing against
world champions and Olympic Swimmers
from other countries who will also attend the
Junior Pan-Pacific Games at the end of August.
Because of our continued commitment to the
Oceania Championships, we hope to be the
host country in 2014.”
The event will have a 5K Open Water swim
that is equal to the Waikiki Roughwater Swim
and a grueling 10K Open Water race that will
be held in the Apia Bay, in addition to two days
of pool races at the aquatics center.
“Our biggest challenge,” says Wales, “has

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Next Issue: July 8, 2010
Advertising Deadline: July 1, 2010
Editorial Deadline: July 2, 2010
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per issue + tax
Circulation: 15,000 per issue; 30,000 per month
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

premierhawaii@gmail.com

“Usually, swim meets and competitions only
allow the time for participants to see the hotel
room and the pool. We will be lucky enough
on this trip to have time for cultural events and
activities that will be both knowledgeable and
memorable”
The team representing Hawaii in the 2010,
8th Oceania Championships are: Rachel Shimizu and Nicholas Garrett (Big Island); Renny
Richmond (Maui); Rachel Fujita, Marc Okimura, Daren Choi, Kevin Moy, Summer Harrison,
Sam Moody, Jasmine Mau, Casey Johnson, and
Anu Nihipali (Oahu). Coaches, Victor Wales,
Kevin Flanagan, and assistant Lisa Johnson
will also attend.

Star of the Sea School
Grades 1 - 8 • Co-Educational

Provides a quality education in a Catholic environment.
We offer:
• Affordable Tuition
• Air-Conditioned Gymnasium and Classrooms
• Low student/teacher ratio (average 13:1)
• Computer and Science Labs
• Library with over 14,000 books
• New Athletic Field
• Specialized instruction in Hawaiian Language,
Art, P.E. and Spanish
• English as a Second Language (ESL)
Now accepting applications for the
2010-2011 school year.
Testing by appointment only.

Star of the Sea

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

been to come together as a team and represent
not only Hawaii, but the Nation. It takes maturity and integrity to learn to become team
mates with those who were formerly your rivals. You have to be bigger than just yourself.
And I am confident we have overcome and are
ready.”
Coach Wales goes on to thank the support of
United States Swimming who funded the airfare, hotel, and meals, as well as the Hawaii Local Swim Committee (LSC) who supplied the
outfitting of the team. One of the best moments
of the competition is when the swimmers exchange shirts with other countries to take home
for memories. Coach Wales commented that,

Elementary/Middle School

4469 Malia St., Honolulu, HI 96821

Accredited by
WASC and WCEA

Ph: (808) 734-0208
Fax: (808) 735-9790
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Independence Day at Maunalua Bay Foundation
presents

Fireworks

INDEPENDENCE DAY

by Grand Finale
at 8:00PM

at Maunalua Bay

Sunday, July 4
entertAinment
1:00
9:00
PM
maunalua
th

headlined by

Gordon

g
Tang, a

e 10

Art project with
Patrick Ching!
Starts at 1:00 PM
First 30 keiki to
help paint get
FREE treats!

Non-Stop live Entertainment
1:00-5:00Pm onLY
hosted by Hawaiian 105 kine, kahu
Miniature Golf • Give-A-Ways
and kumu Hula Leolani Pratt Hawaii
Hui Nalu Canoe Rides
kai keiki Halau, Heartsong,
Voter Registration
Jake shimabukuro, nalu Hoi, Halau Hula
o namakahulali w/ kumu Hula shirley recca,
one right turn / imua, YoZA, and headliner, maunalua.

Celebrate friends, family and freedom!

ono FooD from BluWater Grill,
Bubbies Ice Cream, Da Kine Kettle
Corn, Jamba Juice, Kahuna Dog
Gourmet Hotdogs & Sausages,
Na Ono, Brazilian Crepes, and
The Shack
Free Event Shuttles
& Parking at Kaiser High, Hahaione
& Koko Head schools.
Go to idmbf.com for details.
No parking at event site.

~ Platinum Sponsors ~

~ Gold Sponsor ~

CiViC & CommUnitY
GroUPs, eDUCAtionAL
ACtiVities AnD more!
ALOHA AINA O KAMILO NUI
BRICKHOUSE PERSONAL TRAINING

~ Silver Sponsors ~

DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF HAWAII
EAST OAHU REPUBLICANS

~ Bronze Sponsors ~

COaSTal
CONSTRuCTION

ROTARY CLUB
OF

HAWAII KAI

~ Kokua Sponsors ~
Bad Cat Media
East Oahu Sun
Hawaii Fishing News
Hawaii Kai Jaycees
Hawaii Kai Towne Center
Hui Nalu Canoe Club
Kamilonui Farmers Co Op
Kings Cathedral Chapels
League of Women Voters
Naturally Hawaiian
Old Republic Title & Escrow of Hawaii
Print Proz
Smart Business Hawaii

HAWAII KAI COMMUNITY CHURCH
HAWAIIAN ISLAND SOLAR, INC.
KA IWI
KAMILOIKI SCHOOL PTSA OHANA
LIVABLE HAWAII KAI HUI
MALAMA MAUNALUA
SILPADA DESIGNS
THE S.H.A.K.A FOUNDATION, INC.

Independence Day at Maunalua Bay Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit which organizes the July 4th event to support college scholarships
for East Oahu students through its scholarship fund. Seventy-five percent of net proceeds go to the scholarship fund.
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HANAUMA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

species, and calm waters and sandy bottomed
areas suitable for swimming and snorkeling.
While the bay is second only to Waikiki Beach as
a tourist destination, it is today viewed primarily as a nature preserve and not a beach park.”
The mandatory 9-minute information video that
is required viewing for all visitors (although currently running on a broken projector) noted that
over 1 million people visit the park annually.
This spectacular showcase of marine life has
been in apparent disrepair for years. While the
employees of the Park were unwilling to voice
their concerns publicly, a few of the Hanauma
Bay volunteers shared their concerns.
I met with volunteer Bob Kern who first came
to Hanauma Bay while visiting the islands in
1985. “The first time I saw Hanauma Bay, my
mouth fell open.” He still feels that way today.
He has been involved in one way or another ever
since moving to Oahu in 1990. In regards to the
current issue he said, “There is plenty of blame
going around, but we don’t want to place any
blame, we just want things to get fixed and make
the Bay work properly again.”
One could be discouraged with such a long
list of repairs. However, while the list of what
needs to be fixed seems daunting, it shouldn’t be,
because the funds are available. Even though the
Parks and Recreation Department runs Hanauma Bay, it has its own separate fund collected
primarily from entrance fees and concessions.
Therefore, it sounds like a problem with a viable
solution. Yet, many of these issues have been ongoing and on my visit to Hanauma Bay, things

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS

appeared to be getting worse.
The main culprit, according to the volunteers,
is a cumbersome financial procedure administered by a government department that manages the Bay without sufficient knowledge of its
needs and operations. Bob Kern acknowledged
that while the impetus was there, nothing gets
done. “Everyone who works here would love
to see everything fixed, especially the Park Manager Alan Hong, but the City government is the
main impediment to the process.”
Their list of grievances is long; some issues
more pressing than others. For example, the
touch screen computers, one of the main education tools for visitors and what was once popular
with the kids, have been inoperable for over 15
months.
The video projector is in serious disrepair,
creating a giant yellow spot on the middle of
the screen. The video itself is controversial with
the narrative at times contradicting the imagery.
For example, the Hawaiian Green Sea Turtle, or
“Honu,” is part of the endangered species list
making it forbidden to touch. However, there is
an image of a man reaching out as if to touch the
turtle in the video.
The information booth on the beach is literally
falling apart at the seams: it is losing its thatched
roof, one of the doors recently has been stuck
shut, and two of the pillars holding up the structure are splitting.
A metal guardrail leading to a viewing platform above the parking lot is dangerously deteriorating and has holes with sharp edges - an
accident waiting to happen.
A few suggestions that would help reduce

problems in the future were not pursued, including: mounting dual projectors, so that when
one goes, another is operational and investing in
more and better quality translation head-sets for
park visitors to insure better comprehension of
the video.
The financial quagmire facing Hanauma Bay
is hard to get one’s
head around. The
biggest question is:
Given the sufficient
available assets in the
Hanauma Bay Fund
why isn’t the park being maintained and
much needed repairs
done? According to
Bob Kern, “There is
no better person to be
in charge of Hanauma Bay than the Park
Manager Hong. But
the Park Manager
is in a difficult position as his boss is the
Parks Department
who often make decisions without consulting him.”
A few of the other
volunteers that I spoke with voiced their concern
for the future of the educational aspect of Hanauma Bay. Barbara Nowak, a volunteer for over 10
years said, “We really care about Hanauma Bay.
We want to see it in its glory. We are frustrated
to watch it deteriorate and we are getting no-

where.”
Bob Kern’s biggest fear is, that “ . . . it feels to
me like the education program is being dismantled, which legally they cannot do and keep the
Hanauma Bay Fund, in accordance to ROH 102.11, which states that the purpose of the money
is to be used for the operation, maintenance and
educational orientation of visitors for the studies
of the preserve.”
Micki Stash, Bob’s wife and a long time volunteer went a step further pointing out the negative
role of the city government when she said, “The
Hanauma Bay issue is about the way the city
works and functions, which is a cumbersome
budget procedure. Basically, I get the feeling that
nobody cares.”
It is clear there is a problem with upkeep at
the Bay, and there are sufficient funds to fix these
problems, yet nothing is being done. The volunteers are speaking out against this continued debacle of one of Oahu’s most heavily visited and
uniquely beautiful spots.
Bob Kern has a simple solution to the problems
facing Hanauma Bay.
He would like to see
the creation of special
procedures to administer the Hanauma
Bay fund. Thereby,
administering the
fund from Hanauma
Bay with a financial
specialist stationed at
the Bay to advise staff
in financial matters
relating to the fund;
essentially
relinquishing the control
of the Parks Department over Hanauma
Bay.
It is not clear how
long these problems
will go unresolved,
however it was clear
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
from visiting the
park that Hanauma Bay is not living up to its full
potential to provide visitors with an incredible
learning experience of Hawaii’s unique marine
environment. As one of the main tourist destinations on Oahu, it would be a shame to see it
continue down this road of disrepair.
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More Short Sales and Bank-Owned Properties Rear its Ugly Head In East Oahu
BY CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN

It was only a short time ago when places like
Ewa Beach and the west side of Oahu seemed reserved for short sales, bank-owned properties and
foreclosures. Today, areas of Oahu’s prime real estate are being sprinkled with like-kind sales, unveiling truth that financial woe holds no bias.
As of June 13, 2010, Kapahulu-Diamond Head
through Hawaii Kai had eight single-family homes
and nine condo/townhouses for sale under lender
conditions. There are 10 single-family homes and
three condo/townhouses currently in escrow, and
in the past six months, 12 single-family and 13
condo/townhouses have sold under lender conditions.
Sought-after good deals are often more difficult
to procure when dealing with these three types of
lender sales.
Short sales are becoming more prevalent in
today’s market. A short sale is when a property’s
value falls below what is owed to the mortgagee
or lien-holder. Borrowers, or owners who are qualified to sell their properties in short sale, list their
property as they would a normal sale. Since the sale
will be deficient of what is owed, the lien-holder
must approve the sale price, as lien-holder will be
required to absorb the deficiency. This process of
negotiating with the lien-holder can be very time
consuming and stressful for both homeowners and
real estate agents. Borrowers/homeowners can expect a short sale to take upwards of three months
for the lien-holder to respond.
If a short sale is not approved and/or successful,
a lien-holder may exercise its right to foreclose.
Hawaii has no statutory right of redemption for
mortgage foreclosures. States with this right of redemption allow the defaulting party to reclaim the
property, within a specified timeframe after foreclosure, by paying debt in full plus any incurred
foreclosure costs.
Real estate owned, or REO, is a class of property
owned by the lien-holder/lender after an unsuccessful sale at a foreclosure auction. Typically at
a foreclosure auction, the lender will set an opening bid for at least the outstanding loan amount.
Should there be no bidders, then the bank will le-

HAWAII

gally repossess the property. Shortly after repossession, the bank will go through the process of selling
the property on its own.
Properties under foreclosure, short sale or REO
can be in poor shape and require necessary repairs
and maintenance.
The eight single-family homes sprawling from
Kapahulu-Diamond Head to Hawaii Kai include
a million-dollar home on Diamond Head Rd., two
in the Portlock areas and others located throughout
Kaimuki and Palolo. Fifty percent of the singlefamily homes in escrow are in Kalama Valley.

KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!
Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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Congressman Charles Djou

Invites You...
to “talk story” about Washington’s spending
and debt problem and other issues facing
our community and our nation.

MONDAY, JULY 5, 2010

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 2010

East Honolulu
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Koko Head Elementary School
189 Lunalilo Home Road
Honolulu, HI

Ewa Beach & Waipahu
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Holomua Elementary School
Cafeteria
91-1561 Keaunui Drive
Ewa Beach, HI

Waialae, Kahala, Kaimuki &
Kapahulu
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Kaimuki High School Cafeteria
2705 Kaimuki Avenue
Honolulu, HI
Manoa, Moiliili & McCully
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Noelani Elementary School
2655 Woodlawn Drive
Honolulu, HI
Makiki, Kakaako, Ala Moana
& Waikiki
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
McKinley High School - McKinley
School for Adults
634 Pensacola Ave.
Honolulu, HI

Mililani
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Mililani High School Cafeteria
95-1200 Meheula Parkway
Mililani, HI
Halawa, Salt Lake, Foster
Village, Aiea & Pearl City
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Pearl Ridge Elementary School
Cafeteria
98-940 Moanalua Road
Aiea, HI
Liliha, Kalihi, Chinatown,
Nuuanu & Downtown
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kawananakoa Middle School
Cafeteria
49 Funchal Street
Honolulu, HI

I work for you—please share your ideas and concerns
so I can best represent you in Washington.

www.djou.house.gov
Washington, DC Office
1502 Longworth HOB
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225–2726

- Charles Djou

Hawaii Office
Prince Kuhio Federal Building
300 Ala Moana Blvd., Rm. 4-104
Honolulu, HI 96850
(808) 541–2570

Pick Us Up at Over 150 Locations
Throughout East Oahu!
WAIMANALO
Dave's Hawaiian Ice Cream
Hawaii Kai Golf Course
Ken's Catering
Keneke's
L & L Drive Inn
Mel's Market
Olomana Golf Course
Shima's Market
Spiral Café & Gallery
Subway
HAWAII KAI
24 Hr. Fitness
Al Philips the Cleaner
Aloha Pacific FCU
Assaggio's Ristorante Italiano
Ba Le Sandwich
Bali Pacific
Blue Water Grill
Boston Pizza
Bubbies Ice Cream
Casey & Assoc.
Cha Cha Salsaria
Common Groundz
D'Vine Wine & Spirits
East Oahu Realty
Fantastic Sams
Game Stop
Greek Marina
Hahaione Elementary
Hawaii Kai Barber
Hawaii Kai Kaiser Clinic
Hawaii Kai Public Library
Hawaii Kai Retirement Comm.
Hawaii Kai Salon
Hawaii Kai Vet Services
Hawaii National Bank
Hawaii USA FCU
Japan American Institute
Jewels & Diamonds
KCAA Kuapa Pre-school
Kaiser High School
Kalama NAPA
Kale's Natural Foods
Kamiloiki Elementary
King Lunalilo Adult Day Care
Koko Head Elementary
Koko Marina Chevron
Koko Marina Paradise
Kona Brewing Company
L & L Drive Inn
Local Motion

HAWAII KAI Cont.
Loco Moco
NAPA
The Oahu Club
Outback Steakhouse
Panda Express - Towne Center
Radio Shack
Salad Creations
South Shore Christian Fellow
Split Obsession
Starbucks - Koko Marina
Starbucks - Towne Center
StorSecure Self-Storage
Straub Clinic
Supercuts
Sushi Man
Teddy's Bigger Burgers
Therapy Sports Bar
NIU VALLEY
KFC
Kalani High School
King's Cathedral
Lung Fung Restaurant
Niu Valley Middle school
U S Tae Kwon Do
AINA HAINA
Aina Haina Elementary
Aina Haina Public Library
Kalani High School
Uncle Clay's Doe Fang
KAHALA
A-Stop Convenience Store
Antonio's Pizza
Bank of Hawaii
Helen's Haven
Kahala Barber & Beauty
Kahala Elementary
Kahala Nui
Kahala Pet Hospital
Kahala Shell
Kahala YMCA
Lam's Garden
Lanikai Juice
Marsha Nadalin Salon & Spa
Panda Express - Kahala
Starbucks - Kahala
Subway
Supercuts
The Counter
Umeke Market
Waiakoloa Pre-school
Wilson Elementary

KAIMUKI
Aliiolani Elementary
Azteca Restaurant
B C Burrito
Boston Pizza
Coffee Talk
Dr. Blane Chong
Dr. Jonathon Cross, DDS
Dr. Wynn Okuda
Fresh Catch
Glenn's Cycle
Goodwill
Harry's Music
HI USA Federal Credit Union
Honolulu Community Action
Jarrett Middle School
JJ's French Pastry
Jose's Cantina
Kaimuki Dentistry
King Liholiho Elementary
Lighting Elegance
Liliuokalani Elementary
Midas Muffler
Momentum MultiSport
Palolo Elementary
Rainbow Nails
Regina Style
Saigon Restaurant
St. Louis Drive Inn
Super Pho
Supercuts
Tropicana Freeze
Victoria Inn
Waialae Elementary
DIAMOND HEAD
Aloha Island Mart Kapahulu
Ft. Ruger Market
Grace's Drive Inn
Jefferson Elementary
Kahala Hotel
Kaimuki High School
Kaimuki Middle School
Kapiolani Community College
L & L Drive Inn
Market City Shopping Center
Quizno's
South Shore Grill
Starbucks - Kapahulu
Starbucks - Waikiki
Torito's
Waikiki Elementary
Waikiki Public Library
Wine Experience
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: June 24 - July 7, 2010
Cha Salsaria

ONGOING
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Education Lecture: topic for June – Cultural
Connections to the Natural World: Hanauma
Bay Education Center Theater: free and open
to the public: parking is free after 5:30 p.m.,
397-5840, www.hanaumabayeducation.org

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center
(behind Panda Express)

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time (6/30: Whole Foods Market):
Kahala Mall Center Court

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am
People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach
Park, 41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Thursdays: 10:15 am

Jive Nene and Simone Cole: Kona Brewing
Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

25, Friday: 9 am – Noon

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

25, Friday: 7 – 9 pm

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Kolohe Duo: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm

26, Saturday: 8 am

Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High
School parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm
Makeke O Maunalua Farmers Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Thursdays: 10:30 am

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha

24, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Invasive Alien Algae Huki with Malama
Maunalua at Kawaikui Beach Park: Kimo
Franklin, 291-9479

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Kealoha, Slam Poet: Kaimuki Public Library,
733-8422

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 3967697

Children’s Storytime: Waimanalo Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 259-2610
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

27, Sunday: 2 pm

HAPPENINGS

Thursdays: 6:30 pm

Sundays: 10:30 am

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-NRide, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

The Primo Stand Up Challenge and Benefit:
Starts at Maunalua Bay in Hawaii Kai and
ends at Elk’s Club: Check in at 8 am: Race at
9 am: Early Registration at www.soljah.com

26, Saturday: 8:30 – 10 am
Stream Appreciation Day at Aina Haina
Stream: Park at E. Hind Drive and Nenue
St.: Walk starts at Kalanianaole Hwy. Bridge:
RSVP 396-6595

26, Saturday: Noon
Keiki in the Kitchen: Whole Foods Market, 7380820: Class size limited, register 738-0820

26, Saturday: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

10-Day forecast for Honolulu June 23 - June 30, 2010

88°

Low
75°

88°

Low
75°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 12
High Thursday ............................. 11
High Friday ................................... 12
High Saturday .............................. 12
High Sunday ................................. 12
High Monday ................................ 12
High Tuesday ............................... 11
High Wednesday ........................... 8

Moon Phases
Full

Last

New

First

Jun 26

Jul 4

Jul 11

Jul 18

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

88°

Low
74°

Low
74°

86°

87°

Low
75°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

86°

Low
71°

UH Kids First! Film Festival: Animated
Shorts: Storybook and Song: UH Manoa
Art Auditorium: free admission

27, Sunday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

July 2, Friday: 10:30 – 11 am
It’s Book Time with Ronald McDonald: Aina
Haina Public Library, 377-2456

3, Saturday: 1 pm
Book Signing with Chefs Eric Leterc, Vikram
Garg, Hiroshi Fukui, D.K. Kodama, Ed Kenney, and Dean Okimoto of Nalo Farms authors of Hawaii Farmers Market Cookbook
Vol. 2: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

4, Sunday
Family Fun Day at the Hawaii Kai Retirement
Community Phase 1 Lobby/Lanai: Free and
open to the public: Advance registration required, Heather 396-0720 x125

4, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:35 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

4, Sunday: 1 – 9 pm

Dance and Tai Chi Instruction at the Hawaii
Kai Retirement Community Phase 1 Lobby:
9 am – Beginning Line Dancing; 10 am Intermediate Line Dancing; 11 am Beginning Tai
Chi: Advance registration required, Heather
396-0720 x125

6, Tuesday
Bon Dance at Hawaii Kai Retirement Community: 10:30 am at Phase 2 Koi Pond;
11:15 am at Phase 1 Lobby/Lanai: Advance registration required, Heather 3960720 x125

6, Tuesday: 11 am
Storytime Classics: McElligott’s Pool by Dr.
Seuss: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

7, Wednesday: 9:30 am – Noon
Hawaiian Quilting Club at Hawaii Kai Retirement Community Phase 2 Ice Cream Parlor: Advance registration required, Heather
396-0720 x 125: Bring your own supplies
Calendar events are subject to change.
Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community calendar can be emailed to calendar@
eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

Partial sunshine

High
83°

High
83°

High
85°

Low
70°

Low
70°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Low
70°

High
85°

Low
70°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

12:11 a (0.6)
1:42 p (2.3)
6:12 a (-0.3)
9:23 p (0.2)

1:07 a (0.6)
2:20 p (2.4)
6:52 a (-0.2)
10:01 p (0.2)

1:56 a (0.6)
2:57 p (2.4)
7:33 a (-0.2)
10:36 p (0.1)

2:40 a (0.6)
3:33 p (2.3)
8:12 a (-0.2)
11:09 p (0.1)

3:24 a (0.6)
4:07 p (2.3)
8:51 a (-0.1)
11:42 p (0.1)

4:08 a (0.6)
4:41 p (2.2)
9:29 a (0.0)
--- (---)

4:56 a (0.7)
5:14 p (2.0)
12:15 a (0.1)
10:09 a (0.1)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1:10 a (0.6)
2:41 p (2.3)
6:57 a (-0.3)
10:08 p (0.2)

2:06 a (0.6)
3:19 p (2.4)
7:37 a (-0.2)
10:46 p (0.2)

2:55 a (0.6)
3:56 p (2.4)
8:18 a (-0.2)
11:21 p (0.1)

3:39 a (0.6)
4:32 p (2.3)
8:57 a (-0.2)
11:54 p (0.1)

4:23 a (0.6)
5:06 p (2.3)
9:36 a (-0.1)
--- (---)

5:07 a (0.6)
5:40 p (2.2)
12:27 a (0.1)
10:14 a (0.0)

5:55 a (0.7)
6:13 p (2.0)
1:00 a (0.1)
10:54 a (0.1)

Sunrise
5:51 a.m.
5:51 a.m.
5:51 a.m.
5:52 a.m.
5:52 a.m.

5, Monday

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Mostly sunny

27, Sunday: 3 pm

Independence Day at Maunalua Bay: Free
shuttles and parking at Kaiser HS, Koko
Head Elementary and Hahaione Elementary: Fireworks at 8 pm

Sunset
7:17 p.m.
7:17 p.m.
7:17 p.m.
7:17 p.m.
7:18 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 5:13 p.m.
Thursday
6:10 p.m.
Friday
7:02 p.m.
Saturday
7:50 p.m.
Sunday
8:33 p.m.

Moonset
3:23 a.m.
4:14 a.m.
5:09 a.m.
6:04 a.m.
6:59 a.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind
waves 10 feet with south swells of 3 feet.
Visibility mainly unrestricted.
Thursday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves
9 feet with south swells of 3 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Friday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves 6
feet with south swells of 3 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Saturday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves
5 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Sunday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves
4 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Trade
winds will be fresh today resulting
in a few isolated showers in leeward
areas, especially in the morning. The trade winds will remain
moderate to fresh on Thursday and Friday with isolated
leeward showers before slackening over the weekend.
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Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA)
(R) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Young
Yen (RA),
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com
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Dakota, Noah, Kalani, Jordan, Jarod and Ruby help Waimanalo artist Patrick Ching paint his July fourth horse Kimo.

3rd Annual Independence Day at Maunalua Bay Celebrates the 4th in Hawaii Kai
Economics Equals “Cha-Ching” Waimanalo Farm
Champions Locally
at Holy Nativity School
BY L. KAE GRANIEL

Times have changed. “This is
no longer your father’s economic
world,” and no one knows that
better than Linda Ezuka, Development Director at Holy Nativity School in Aina Haina. Ezuka
considers herself a retired banker

and financial literacy advocate
who began sharing her passion
and expertise last year by offering
a nine-week financial literacy program to interested Holy Nativity
School staff. That led to creating
curriculum for the 10-week ecoSee HOLY NATIVITY Page 4

Grown Produce

Fresh is the key to Nalo Farms
where everything is done by hand
BY HAWKINS BIGGINS

For Dean Okimoto, owner
and operator of Waimanalo’s
Nalo Farms, the inspiration for

Neighborhood Board Report: Kuliouou-Kalani Iki and Hawaii Kai.
established in 1987

The Hawai’i Farmers Market Cookbook, Volume 2 was the editor
Joan Namkoong, a foodie and
freelance food writer on the Big
Island. Featuring recipes from 18
top Island chefs, the cookbook
highlights dishes that are simple
enough that they can be made
easily.
Each chef was given five local
ingredients and could add their
own five to limit the recipe to a
See NALO FARMS, Page 2

Page 6
locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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NALO FARMS

the farms’ primary crops are a variety
of fresh greens for over 100 of Hawaii’s
top local chefs. Nalo Farms products can
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
also be found at the Hawaii Farm Bureau
total of ten ingredients, making it more
Farmers Markets including: KCC, Kailua,
user-friendly. It also promotes shopping
Honolulu (Blaisdell), and Mililani.
at your local farmers market for many of
Dean Okimoto was headed for law
the ingredients.
school when he was sidetracked into
One of Dean Okimoto’s favorite recithe family business and has not looked
pes in the book is the Soy Sake Braised
back. He is passionate about promoting
Daikon with Miso
the benefits of locally
Glaze, from Dave
grown food. He said,
“D. K.” Kodama,
“Buy local, eat local.
owner/executive
It will help to suschef of DK Restautain the important
rant Group. He said
role that agriculture
it is easy to make and
plays in our comtastes great.
munity.” He sees the
Dean
Okimoto
survival of both big
wrote the forward in
and small farms as a
the newest edition of
very important part
The Hawaii Farmers
of the health of our
Market Cookbook.
economy and comIn it he says, “Farmmunity.
ers support chefs;
Fresh is the key to
chefs support farms.
Nalo Farms where
It’s a win-win relaeverything is done
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
tionship that’s eco- Nalo Farms president, Dean Okimoto, is by hand. They pride
nomically and socially passionate about promoting the benefits of themselves in the onesustainable. And it’s a locally grown food.
day production time
crucial ingredient in our Hawaii Regionframe. The greens are picked in the mornal Cuisine.” The idea behind the book is
ing, cleaned, packaged and delivered in
to promote eating locally and healthy,
the afternoon and served in Hawaii’s top
something Nalo Farms has helped make
restaurants that same night. Dean Okipopular.
moto encourages people to do the taste
Nalo Farms is a glowing success story
test and try local food next to mainland
for the local farming industry. After a
food to really understand the difference.
devastating crop failure in 1990, Dean
Fertile Waimanalo has excellent soil
Okimoto’s close friend, chef Roy Yamafor growing the uniquely flavored Nalo
guchi, encouraged him to grow baby
Greens; a combination of “volcanic mudgreens that he could serve in his signature
dy loam that is chock full of minerals
restaurants. The rest is history. Today,
such as zinc and iron.” Hawaii’s tropical

Next Issue: July 22, 2010
Advertising Deadline: July 15, 2010
Editorial Deadline: July 16, 2010
Circulation: 15,000
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

climate makes the farming season yearround. The most popular item is “Nalo
Greens” a salad mix of baby lettuces and
greens. The newest addition is “Dean’s
Cool Greens,” which added mint and basil to Nalo Greens.
Nalo Farms grows a variety of greens
and herbs; namely 7 types of lettuce and
other greens along with fresh cut herbs.
Nalo Greens are made up of Lolla Rossa,
Redina, Green Oak Leaf, Ted Oak Leaf,
Red Romaine and Little Green Romaine
lettuces. The stronger flavored, so-called
“microgreens” are Roguette Arugula, Tat
Soi, Red Mustard, Kyona Mizuna, Curly
Cress, Bull’s Blood Beet Leaves, Red Russina Kale, French Sorrel and Chervil.
One of their more unique items are corn
sprouts, which are grown in the dark and
turn out sweet and crunchy.
Nalo Farms has three different parcels
of land in Waimanalo. The original 4-acre
farm grows many herbs and is the home
base for the operations. The second 13acre plot grows the majority of the pop-

ular Nalo Greens. And the most recent
addition is a new processing facility that
adheres to food safety regulations. It also
stores the packaged greens at a constant
temperature of 38 degrees to keep them
fresh for a longer shelf life. Not only is
Dean Okimoto the president of Nalo
Farms, he also started its sister company
Local Island Fresh Edibles (LIFE), whose
purpose is to distribute fresh island produce in a timely manner.
Dean Okimoto continues to work toward keeping his dream alive - helping
local farmers and the community. Dean
Okimoto and Nalo Farms provide the
local community, local chefs and restaurants with fresh, tasty and healthy greens.
The Hawaii Farmers Market Cookbook is
the perfect fusion of both of these goals.
For more information on Nalo Farms
visit: www. nalo-farms. com.
The Hawaii Farmers Market Cookbook, volume 2 is available at the Hawaii
Farm Bureau Farmers Markets across the
island.

FREE SEMINAR
“NAVIGATING THE MAZE OF LONG TERM
CARE OPTIONS AND RESOURCES”
Two out of every three people 65 and older will need long-term care sometime
in their life. Learn from the experts in their fields on preserving your assets,
Medicare and Medicaid limits, and what State resources are available to help.
TIME:
DATE:
PLACE:

7:30 am - 9:00 am
July 20, 2010
Hawaii Kai
Retirement Community

GUEST SPEAKERS:
Denise Bilodeau Terry Peacock Anne Holton -

HI Kai Retirement
Community
Mutual of Omaha
State Long Term Care
Ombudsman Office

Reservations Required: Call Terry Peacock at 942-8934 by July 14, 2010
Breakfast included compliments of Hawaii Kai Retirement Community
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Feature Writers........................................................................................... Lori Arizumi
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Photographers......................................................................................Hawkins Biggins
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incurred from publication of their submissions.
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A PAID ADVERTISEMENT and FREE REPORT for readers of this paper ...

“New Medicine Based On An 88-Year Old Theory By Albert
Einstein Can Help Almost Everyone Who Is Sick Or Injured!”
QLaser Therapy Is Now FDA Over-the-Counter Approved
To Treat Pain Resulting From Osteoarthritis of the Hand!
What you are about to read may be
the most important information you’ve
ever read. Here is why.
Albert Einstein was, quite possibly, the
most intelligent person who ever lived.
His theories and ideas were so far ahead
of his time, that even now, the smartest
scientists alive are still discovering his
value.
One of his theories published in 1917,
worked out the theory of how lasers function. However, it was not until May 16,
1960 (43 years later) that the first actual
laser was developed by an American scientist. Since then, scientists and inventors have developed many types of lasers
and all kinds of uses for them. They can
be used as a scalpel that is so delicate, it
can be used on the eyes of human
beings. Lasers are used to read price
codes at your local supermarkets. And
they're used to play music and video on
your CD's and DVD's.
But now, there is a new type of laser so

body with the right kind and proper
amount of healing energy.
It may surprise you to learn that low level
lasers are ...

Used By Doctors To Heal
Their Patients In The Fastest
Way Possible!
Could you guess what kind of doctors
use the highest percent of low-level lasers
on their patients?
It's doctors involved in sports medicine.
Why? The answer is simple. You see,
doctors involved in sports medicine often
have to get their patients better in the
fastest way humanly possible because
every day he remains "unhealthy" can
cost the sports organization millions of
dollars.
But here's something exciting! You
don't actually need to go to a doctor to
get laser therapy. If you want to you can
buy one of these devices and use it on

For Your Free Information Packet call 1-800-824-3167, Code 677
or, visit w w w . t h e r a y s o f h o p e . c o m
effective against human disease and
injury that it is rapidly changing the practice of medicine. This is a new type of lowlevel laser which produces an unfocused
light that has been...

Registered With The FDA
To Be 100% Safe!

Low-level lasers use less than one watt
of power and they produce what can best
be described as a "Healing Light".
Here is a somewhat un-scientific
description of how this "Healing Light" can
cure the damage done by human sickness and disease.
As you probably know, our entire bodies are made up of human cells. The
health of all human cells is based on
energy. If your cells don't receive enough
energy, they will weaken and the body will
become sick.
For you to be healthy, what your cells
need is exactly the right kind and the right
amount of energy. Every time you get
injured or become sick, the energy flow to
your cells is disrupted. Until the proper
type and amount of energy is restored,
you will remain sick or injured.
That's what a low-level laser device
does. It re-energizes the cells in your

yourself. The best ones come with simple,
easy-to-follow instructions and can be
used by almost any person with average
intelligence.
Perhaps the best low-level lasers in the
world have been invented by a doctor
named Larry Lytle. He has studied lasers
and human health for years, and Dr. Lytle
is, without question, one of the most
knowledgeable people in the world about
low-level lasers... and... how they can be
used...

To Help Almost Every Health
Problem Ever Experienced By
A Human Being!
Dr. Lytle believes (as do many other
people) low-level laser therapy will
become the medicine of the future.
If you hold a low-level laser device
against the skin of your body and turn it
on, you will be able to see the laser light...
but... you will not be able to feel it. There
probably won't even be a sensation of
warmth. Laser light is as gentle as the
kiss of a butterfly. But, from a healing
point of view, it is quite possible it is more
effective than drugs or surgery.
Low-level laser therapy is not just the

*No medical treatment claims made or implied. Statements based on general clinical research results. Your results will vary.

medicine of the future. For many people
who know about it, it is the "medicine"
they use now. The problem of trying to
explain the healing powers of low-level
laser therapy is...

It Works So Well On So Many
Different Problems, It Seems
Like It Couldn't Possibly Be
True!

But it is true! As mentioned earlier, all
injury and illness creates an interruption
of energy to the cells of the human body.
The body will never recover until the proper amount and type of energy is restored
to these cells. But once that energy is
restored...

The Body Can Recover
From Almost Everything!
With the correct equipment, properly
used, low-level lasers have been clinically shown to reduce pain, reduce inflammation, increase cellular energy,
increase cell permeability (so that the
nutrients the cell needs to heal can get
into the cell) and even help correct faulty
DNA!*
What you have just read is a very simplistic (almost childish) explanation of
low-level laser therapy, of how it works,
and what it can do for you. But this is
something that needs to be explained to
you much more accurately by a real
expert.
This is information which just might
help relieve you of any disease and might
possibly save your life and the life of your
loved ones. And best of all, you can ...

Get This
Information
Absolutely FREE!
Dr. Larry Lytle himself has written
and compiled a FREE REPORT in which
he explains to you exactly how and why
low-level laser therapy works. Dr. Lytle
will show you some unbelievable "before"
and "after" pictures of people who have
benefitted by this amazing new therapy.
For some people, a free report and
information like this can mark the beginning of an entirely new life... pain-free and
full of energy.
For others, it can make the difference of
w w w. t h e r a y s o f h o p e . c o m

Professional Results In a Easy to Use Package!
Call 1-800-824-3167, Code 677 For Your FREE Information!

living a healthy life compared to a lowenergy life of sickness and disease.
And, for those who live with enormous
pain every day ... this free report could
truly guide them to a miracle!
But even if you are not sick, not injured,
or not in pain, you should still order this
report. After all, it is 100% free. And
almost nobody lives out their life without
having at least some kind of sickness or
injury.
Wouldn't it be nice to know that, if you
do become sick or injured, you will at
least know where to go to find some sort
of answer to your problems that don’t
involve dangerous drugs!
Dr. Lytle is a remarkably young man in
his 70’s. His life’s missions is “To Make A
Difference In Humankind”, and he has
devoted his life to the accomplishment of
that goal. He passionately believes lowlevel laser therapy is an important health
management tool that can benefit nearly
everyone that uses it.

Call 1-800-824-3167, Code 677

and leave your name and mailing information. That number again is

1-800-824-3167
Code 677

Your free report ... will be sent to you
via 1st Class Mail.
Do It Now While It's Fresh On Your
Mind! After all, this is one free report
that will teach you about something that
can possibly make more of a positive
change in your life than anything else
you will ever learn.Get the free report.
You have nothing to lose and everything
to gain. The report and your gift are both
100% free!

G e t T h i s Va l u a b l e
Information Now!
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Pick Us Up at Over 150 Locations
Throughout East Oahu!
WAIMANALO
Dave's Hawaiian Ice Cream
Hawaii Kai Golf Course
Ken's Catering
Keneke's
L & L Drive Inn
Mel's Market
Olomana Golf Course
Shima's Market
Spiral Café & Gallery
Subway

Holy Nativity students learn no-nonsense financial skills in a school course dubbed “Cha-Ching”.

HOLY NATIVITY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

nomics concept unit taught by both Ezuka
and math teacher Megan Kroplin, in the 5th
and 6th grades. It was the students who received the learning eagerly, and dubbed the
course “Cha-Ching.”
The school decided to implement a new
focus this year to respond to the changes in
the economy and to further prepare young
students with a solid economic and financial literacy foundation. For that foundation, this year they studied economic concepts and the value of personal, financial
decision-making skills. Students learned
about natural resources, economic wants,
scarcity, cost/benefit, money management,
spending, credit, saving and investment.
That learning was applied in an entrepreneurship where students worked together
in groups to create a business plan for opening an ice cream stand.
Thanks to First Hawaiian Bank in Aina
Haina, the students were able to present
their proposals in a live competition for
professional evaluation. Judges Jeff Higashi
and Dawn Hofmann, commercial bankers from First Hawaiian Bank and Dr. Bob
Whiting, Head of School, made the tough
decision of awarding First Place, Honorable Mention, and the Spirit Award to three
teams. The winners each received gift cer-

tificates to Foodland Farms’ Mondo Gelato,
Cake Couture, and Doe Fang, respectively.
“Cha-Ching” alternates learning annually with a unit on personal finance, and enterprise finance. Next year’s unit expands
on the economic concepts and translates
them into a personal finance focus. The
curriculum focuses on learning the basics
of handling money and finances such as
how to open and choose banking accounts;
how to set financial savings goals; the importance of savings and the power of compound interest; an introduction to credit;
how to avoid the pitfalls of using credit, as
well as an introduction to investment concepts.
Ezuka explains, “We believe that financial education should start young so early
habits such as saving money and budgeting
will outweigh the impulsivity and financial
temptations that could lead financial stress
in their futures.” Dr. Robert Whiting, Head
of School, goes on to add that, “This program compliments our commitment to excellence in education by preparing children
to do their personal best in an area that will
be a major focus throughout their lives –
understanding and charting their financial
well-being. Learning these economic skills
in the arena of cooperation and competition
that the “Cha-Ching” experience provided
was a lot of fun for these students. More importantly, it gave them the encouragement
and confidence to do it again – only better.”

HAWAII KAI
24 Hr. Fitness
Al Philips the Cleaner
Aloha Pacific FCU
Assaggio's Ristorante Italiano
Ba Le Sandwich
Bali Pacific
Blue Water Grill
Boston Pizza
Bubbies Ice Cream
Casey & Assoc.
Cha Cha Salsaria
Common Groundz
D'Vine Wine & Spirits
East Oahu Realty
Fantastic Sams
Game Stop
Greek Marina
Hahaione Elementary
Hawaii Kai Barber
Hawaii Kai Kaiser Clinic
Hawaii Kai Public Library
Hawaii Kai Retirement Comm.
Hawaii Kai Salon
Hawaii Kai Vet Services
Hawaii National Bank
Hawaii USA FCU
Japan American Institute
Jewels & Diamonds
KCAA Kuapa Pre-school
Kaiser High School
Kalama NAPA
Kale's Natural Foods
Kamiloiki Elementary
King Lunalilo Adult Day Care
Koko Head Elementary
Koko Marina Chevron
Koko Marina Paradise
Kona Brewing Company
L & L Drive Inn
Local Motion

HAWAII KAI Cont.
Loco Moco
NAPA
The Oahu Club
Outback Steakhouse
Panda Express - Towne Center
Radio Shack
Salad Creations
South Shore Christian Fellow
Split Obsession
Starbucks - Koko Marina
Starbucks - Towne Center
StorSecure Self-Storage
Straub Clinic
Supercuts
Sushi Man
Teddy's Bigger Burgers
Therapy Sports Bar
NIU VALLEY
KFC
Kalani High School
King's Cathedral
Lung Fung Restaurant
Niu Valley Middle school
U S Tae Kwon Do
AINA HAINA
Aina Haina Elementary
Aina Haina Public Library
Kalani High School
Uncle Clay's Doe Fang
KAHALA
A-Stop Convenience Store
Antonio's Pizza
Bank of Hawaii
Helen's Haven
Kahala Barber & Beauty
Kahala Elementary
Kahala Nui
Kahala Pet Hospital
Kahala Shell
Kahala YMCA
Lam's Garden
Lanikai Juice
Marsha Nadalin Salon & Spa
Panda Express - Kahala
Starbucks - Kahala
Subway
Supercuts
The Counter
Umeke Market
Waiakoloa Pre-school
Wilson Elementary

KAIMUKI
Aliiolani Elementary
Azteca Restaurant
B C Burrito
Boston Pizza
Coffee Talk
Dr. Blane Chong
Dr. Jonathon Cross, DDS
Dr. Wynn Okuda
Fresh Catch
Glenn's Cycle
Goodwill
Harry's Music
HI USA Federal Credit Union
Honolulu Community Action
Jarrett Middle School
JJ's French Pastry
Jose's Cantina
Kaimuki Dentistry
King Liholiho Elementary
Lighting Elegance
Liliuokalani Elementary
Midas Muffler
Momentum MultiSport
Palolo Elementary
Rainbow Nails
Regina Style
Saigon Restaurant
St. Louis Drive Inn
Super Pho
Supercuts
Tropicana Freeze
Victoria Inn
Waialae Elementary
DIAMOND HEAD
Aloha Island Mart Kapahulu
Ft. Ruger Market
Grace's Drive Inn
Jefferson Elementary
Kahala Hotel
Kaimuki High School
Kaimuki Middle School
Kapiolani Community College
L & L Drive Inn
Market City Shopping Center
Quizno's
South Shore Grill
Starbucks - Kapahulu
Starbucks - Waikiki
Torito's
Waikiki Elementary
Waikiki Public Library
Wine Experience
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING
FOR TEENAGERS
RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY
RESOURCEFULNESS
RESILIENCE
RESTRAINT

HAWAII KAI

SUMMER SESSIONS

JULY 18-24
AUGUST 8-14

WWW.WINNERSCAMP.COM

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification
Fighting Off the Paradise Punks!

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

Stopping Mold, Mildew, Mites, & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

HAWAII KAI VETERINARY CLINIC

99 5x10
$
189 10x10
$

Dr. Kerry K. Yoon, DVM

SERVING HAWAII KAI FOR 32 YEARS

• REASONABLE FEES
• Boarding / Flea & Tick Control
• YEARLY Vaccines and Heartworm Test
• Surgery / Dental Services
• Painless Declawing

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
For Home & Business
with
Economic Stimulus
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

KOKO MARINA 395-2302

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!

Prices

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com

FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

premierhawaii@gmail.com
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Neighborhood
Board Report
BY LORI ARIZUMI

Kuliouou-Kalani Iki
Place: Aina Haina Public Library
The Board will not meet on August 5, 2010.
Next Board Meeting is September 2, 2010.
One vacancy remains in Sub district 06
(‘Aina Haina). As there were no volunteers, this item was deferred to the next
meeting. The residences at 237 E. Hind
Drive and 5304 Limu Place have received
ARCH 1 approvals. The City Department
of Parks and Recreation (DPR) will be expanding programs for seniors at Wailupe
School.
Holy Nativity School plans to build an
Early Childhood Center. Bob Whiting,
Head of School, reported that the plan
is to move the Thrift Shop and improve
the traffic pattern by creating a new turnaround and by staggering start/end times.
The plan calls to have construction from
August 2012 to July 2013. Comments on
the plan included comments about paving Nenue Place and sound mitigation in
the Northeast corner, as there is no rock
wall. Another concern was traffic backup on Nenue Street. They now use crossing guards and there are no plans for an

over or under pass. The school will work
with neighbors and want to meet with
the ‘Aina Haina Community Association
(AHCA) and come back to the Neighborhood Board again.
State Civil Defense Presentation - Danny Tengan, Hurricane Planner, presented
the following on Emergency Preparedness:
Prepare emergency kits and keep one at
home and one in the car.
Citizens are the first responders, so get
organized. There is nothing at the shelters,
so bring your own blankets, food and water.
This area is in a tsunami inundation
zone, so it is hoped that evacuation would
be during the day.
There is City/State co-operation. The
City & County of Honolulu responds first
and when it runs out of resources, the
State comes in.
In response to residents’ concerns regarding the Sewer Project on Kalaniana’ole
Highway, Insituform Technologies, Inc. reported they are currently cleaning sewer
line “A” from Wailupe Beach Park to Waialae Beach Park and are currently cleaning
the section that runs along the Waialae Golf
Course. This cleaning does not require any
lane closures to Kalaniana’ole Highway.
The tentative schedule is to start setting
up the sewer bypass along Kalaniana’ole
Highway, sewer line “B,” Phase 1, from
June 15. Cured in Place Pipe (CIPP) lining
will occur July 22- August 18. The bypass
breakdown will start August 20. The bypass setup, Phase 2 of sewer line “B,” will

start September 3rd. CIPP lining will occur October 12-28. Sewer Line “C” bypass
set up is scheduled for November 12. CIPP
is scheduled for December 14-21 and the
break down of the bypass will be on December 22. There will be lane closures on
Kalaniana’ole Highway for the bypass and
CIPP work. If there are any questions, contact G. Wesley Walker, Project Coordinator
Kalaniana’ole Highway at (808) 282-7734.

Hawaii Kai
Place:Hahaione Elementary School
Date:June 27, 2010 – 7:00 PM
It was discussed whether the vacancy
in Sub district 8 (Lunalilo Park, Mauka aka
Koko Terrace II) could be changed to an AtLarge seat. That is not allowed in the 2008
Neighborhood Plan and an amendment
would take several months.
Honolulu Fire Department (HFD) update: At the sighting of a wildland fire, or if
you witness someone starting a fire or behaving suspiciously, call 911. It was reported
that the laws pertaining to vacant lots with
tall grass depend on whether the property is
residential or commercial.
Regarding the East Honolulu (EH) Baseyard, correspondence reported that BWS
would continue to do “due diligence.” It
was questioned whether the City was still
proceeding on the study of an EH baseyard in spite of last month’s Board motion
that asked the City to end the idea of an EH
baseyard.

Organizers of the Makeke o Maunalua
Farmers’ Market reported that about 1,200
attended the market’s opening at Kaiser
High on May 22. There were 22 booths from
Hawaii Kai and they hope to open from 9:00
AM to 1:00 PM each Saturday. Vendors at
the Farmers’ Market included Native Hawaiians and Kaiser High School alumni.
One farmer who farmed for 40 years behind
Kaiser High noticed that farming was profitable in the last 1 1/2 years when consumers “buy local.”
Hawaii American Water Company
(HAWC) reported they have a new project
to install a 12” force main from Hahaione
Street to Lunalilo Home Road and it should
be completed by Thanksgiving 2010. They
plan to work from 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM and
may start after the July 4th weekend. They
will update the Board when they get the
permits.
Executive Director Cynthia K. L. Rezentes presented an introductory overview of
the Oahu Land Trust 2010. It is a private
non-profit organization to conserve land by
acquiring land or conservation easements.
It’s not a government agency and should
not be confused with community affordable housing land trusts. It started in January 2007 and had its first Board meeting on
March 14, 2008. From 2008 to 2009 they have
arranged for “Organizational Finalization”
with the State and the U. S. Internal Revenue Service. This is “serious business” as it
holds land “in perpetuity.” They build partnership with communities, like Hawaii Kai.
They also defend against lawsuits. For more
information, call (808) 524-8564.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: July 8 - July 22, 2010
Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

ONGOING

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha
Cha Salsaria

Sundays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center (behind Panda Express)

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm
Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesdays: 8 – 9 am
Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am

Thursdays: 6:30 pm

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

9, Friday: 7 – 9 pm

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Audissy: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am
Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community
College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm

People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach
Park, 41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.
Thursdays: 10:15 am
Children’s Storytime: Waimanalo Public
Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up
and their caregivers, 259-2610

Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High
School parking lot

Thursdays: 4 pm
Cooking Demonstrations: Whole Foods
Market, 738-0820

8, Thursday: 3 pm
Play Bingo! Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High School
parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public
Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up
and their caregivers, 377-2456

HAPPENINGS

Education Lecture: Cultural Connections
to the Natural World: Hanauma Bay: free
and open to the public: parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840

Toddler Time: Kahala Mall Center Court

Thursdays: 10:30 am

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm
People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai ParkN-Ride, 300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

8, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Corey Funai Blues Band: Koko Marina,
394-5662

10, Saturday: 10 am – noon
Beach clean up at Sandy Beach with
the Surfrider Foundation and RevoluSun:
Bring old plastic bags to gather rubbish
and reusable water bottles for hydration.

10, Saturday: 11 am
Biscuit visits Storytime! Barnes and Noble
Kahala Mall

10, Saturday: 3 pm
Book signing with Shan Correa, author of
Gaff: Barnes and Noble Kahala Mall

11, Sunday: 3 pm
UH Kids First! Film Festival: Go Green
Go!: UH Manoa Art Auditorium: free admission

Low
75°

88°

Low
75°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 12
High Thursday ............................. 12
High Friday ................................... 12
High Saturday .............................. 12
High Sunday ................................. 12
High Monday ................................ 11
High Tuesday ............................... 12
High Wednesday ......................... 11

Moon Phases
New

First

Full

Last

Jul 11

Jul 18

Jul 25

Aug 2

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

87°

87°

Low
74°

74°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

13, Tuesday: 6:30 pm
Spooky Tales with Master Storyteller Jeff
Gere: Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

14, Wednesday: 2 – 4 pm
Poolside BBQ at the Hawaii Kai Retirement Community Pool: Free and open to
the public: Advance registration required,
Heather 396-0720 x 125

14, Wednesday: 4:30 pm
Healthy Choices and You: Whole Foods
Market, 738-0820: Class size limited

15, Thursday: 3 pm
Play Bingo! Kaimuki Public Library, 7338422

15, Thursday: 3 – 7 pm

Low
72°

16, Friday: 7 – 9 pm

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala Mall, 845-9966
Cooking demonstration with Kusuma Cooray, author of The Fine Art of Cooking
with Spices: Kaimuki Public Library, 7338422

20, Tuesday: 11 am
Pirate Storytime: How I Became a Pirate
by Melinda Long: Barnes & Noble Kahala
Mall

20, Tuesday: 11 am
Dinosaur Storytime: How Do Dinosaurs
Say I Love You? By Jane Yolen: Barnes &
Noble Kahala Mall

22, Thursday: 2:30 – 7 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

22, Thursday: 6 pm
Cooking with Local Flavor: Whole Foods
Market, 738-0820
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community calendar
can be emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com
or faxed to 395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

High
87°

High
86°

High
84°

High
85°

Low
72°

Low
71°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Low
70°

Low
69°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

12:35 p (2.1)
11:34 p (0.6)
4:56 a (-0.1)
8:18 p (0.4)

1:17 p (2.3)
--- (---)
5:42 a (-0.2)
8:57 p (0.3)

12:36 a (0.6)
1:58 p (2.5)
6:30 a (-0.3)
9:33 p (0.2)

1:31 a (0.6)
2:39 p (2.6)
7:18 a (-0.3)
10:10 p (0.1)

2:24 a (0.7)
3:20 p (2.6)
8:06 a (-0.4)
10:46 p (0.0)

3:17 a (0.8)
4:01 p (2.6)
8:55 a (-0.3)
11:23 p (0.0)

4:13 a (0.9)
4:42 p (2.4)
9:47 a (-0.1)
11:59 p (-0.1)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1:34 p (2.1)
--- (---)
5:41 a (-0.1)
9:03 p (0.4)

12:33 a (0.6)
2:16 p (2.3)
6:27 a (-0.2)
9:42 p (0.3)

1:35 a (0.6)
2:57 p (2.5)
7:15 a (-0.3)
10:18 p (0.2)

2:30 a (0.6)
3:38 p (2.6)
8:03 a (-0.3)
10:55 p (0.1)

3:23 a (0.7)
4:19 p (2.6)
8:51 a (-0.4)
11:31 p (0.0)

4:16 a (0.8)
5:00 p (2.6)
9:40 a (-0.3)
--- (---)

5:12 a (0.9)
5:41 p (2.4)
12:08 a (0.0)
10:32 a (-0.1)

Sunrise
5:55 a.m.
5:56 a.m.
5:56 a.m.
5:56 a.m.
5:57 a.m.

18, Sunday: 7 am – 1:30 pm

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

18, Sunday: 2 pm

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kapiolani Community College Parking Lot B,
845-9966

Makia Duo: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

Mostly sunny

88°

13, Tuesday: 9 am – 2 pm

St. Louis Heights Community Association
Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary
School, 2940 Kamakini Street

SUNDAY

Low
75°

Keiki in the Kitchen: Whole Foods Market:
Class size limited, register 738-0820

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala Mall, 845-9966

FRIDAY

88°

17, Saturday: 11 am

East Oahu Breakfast Club: Guest Speaker
– Thomas Wang, Feng Shui: Hawaii Kai
Retirement Center: RSVP to Kevin Nitta
at 395-5492 by July 9: Members $10,
Guest $13.

12, Monday: 7 pm

10-Day forecast for Honolulu July 7 - July 14, 2010

88°

13, Tuesday: 7 am

Sunset
7:18 p.m.
7:18 p.m.
7:18 p.m.
7:18 p.m.
7:18 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 1:56 a.m.
Thursday
2:46 a.m.
Friday
3:43 a.m.
Saturday
4:46 a.m.
Sunday
5:52 a.m.

Moonset
3:38 p.m.
4:39 p.m.
5:40 p.m.
6:38 p.m.
7:32 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 25 knots. Wind
waves 9 feet with south swells of 3 feet.
Visibility mainly unrestricted.
Thursday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves
8 feet with south swells of 3 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Friday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves 6
feet with south swells of 3 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Saturday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves
5 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Sunday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves
4 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: With
fresh trade winds today, there will
be a few isolated showers in leeward
areas, especially during the morning hours. The trade winds
will remain moderate to fresh on Thursday and Friday with
isolated leeward showers before slackening over the weekend.
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Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Barbara Abe
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA) ABR,
(RA)
CRS, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Walt & Arla Harvey Deanna
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Shawn
Young
Yen (RA),
Yuen
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI (RA) e-PRO

396-2000
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Pacific Roller Derby Scrimmage at Kamiloiki Park

Kalama Valley Fire Sparks Community Concern New Law Protecting
By HAWKINS BIGGINS

According to the Commission on Water Resource Management, “a drought can be
characterized from the perspective of meteorology, agriculture, hydrology and socio-economic impacts.” Over
the last year, different areas
throughout the Hawaiian Islands have been experiencing drought-like conditions.

East Oahu is one of the areas
that has been especially dry.
The most severe droughts in
the Hawaiian Islands have occurred during El Niño, which
creates high-pressure systems over the islands. This
just happens to be an El Niño
year, which has only added
to the dry conditions. One of
the results of the drought is a
higher risk of wild-land fires.
The combination of drought
conditions and fireworks

gives one a reason to be wary;
as it turned out this year, the
concerns were justified.
Normally, June is one of
the driest months of the year.
According to the National
Weather Service, all of the
islands are currently affected
by drought-like conditions.
The U.S Drought Monitor
indicates that East Oahu in
particular is experiencing
See WILDFIRE, Page 2

Real Estate Report: East Oahu Market on Road to Recovery
established in 1987

Hawaiian Fishponds
By LORI ARIZUMI

The unanimous passage of HB
1665 is a clear mandate from the
people of Hawaii to protect our
fishponds. It prohibits the Land
Board from selling government
owned Hawaiian fishponds. HB
1665 gained urgency when news
spread of the State Department
of Transportation plan to auction two of Honolulu’s three

See Story on Page 6

remaining shoreline fishponds.
Kalauhaihai Fishpond and the
State’s interest in Kanewai Fishpond were planned for sale to
the highest bidder. Like most
fishponds, they are spring fed.
The precedent of selling these
water sources during a drought
was disturbing. Fortunately, on
July 7, 2010 Act 210 became law
without Governor Lingle’s signature.
“UNANIMOUS! In an age of
disagreement, we never hear
that word. Throughout the hearSee FISHPOND, Page 4
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with their families, to help
keep camp safe from possible
future fires.
Sgt. Steve Becker, President
and activities Chair of “Pac
3” spearheaded this project
and helped coordinate the 16
volunteers and their families
who were helping. Brendan
Leech, Senior Master Sergeant was one of the volunteers working hard to clear
the brush from around camp.
He said, “This is a worthwhile
event; a great way to give back
to the community and enjoy
the great views and scenery.”
Sgt. Becker and Sgt. Leech
both mentioned that it was a
fun family activity that helped
get them outdoors and keep
them all in shape.
When I left around 11AM,
there was already a giant pile
of brush, which had been
cleared by the volunteers. The
military families were wielding everything from machetes
to weed whackers
and chainsaws and
the volunteers from
the Winners’ Camp
staff were organizing and collecting
the cut debris. A
wood chipper was
expected later in
the afternoon to
help in this process
of protecting the
camp from future
fires. The last camp
of the summer is
coming up August
8-14th. I have no doubt that
after seeing the destruction
of the fire, the kids attending Winners’ Camp will never
play with aerial fireworks.
This is the message that Gregoire would like to get to the
community.
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
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extreme drought, measured
as D2-D4, meaning extreme
to severe conditions. According to the National Agricultural Statistics Service,
declining water levels in the
Waimanalo reservoir has resulted in “Phase III Critical
Low Mandatory conservation
measures,” a mandatory 30%
cutback in irrigation water
use, limiting the use and service to Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays between 7AM
-3:30PM.
On the evening of July
fourth, the deadly combination of dry conditions and
fireworks led to a fire on Kamehame Ridge. Honolulu
fire officials confirmed that
aerial fireworks landed in the
dry brush along the ridge and
caused the brush fire. Residences in Kalama Valley and
on Kamehame ridge were
evacuated for the night while
the firefighters battled the
flames. Firefighters worked all
evening to contain the flames
that spread quickly, burning
over 200 acres of land, due to
the dry conditions and high
winds. Residents were allowed to return to their homes
the next morning. Amazingly,
no homes or property were
damaged. However, in Kalama Valley, the fire made it
to the backyards of the homes
along Kuhului Street.
One property that came too
close for comfort was Winners’ Camp. It is located in an
isolated area high atop Kame-

hame ridge,
overnight
well above
in the shelthe developter so she
ment. “The
could come
fire stopped
up
first
a
mere
thing
and
twenty feet
survey the
from a shed
camp. The
that housed
next mornall our lawn
ing,
when
equipment
she got up
filled with
to camp, she
tools
that
called
the
use
gasofiremen up
line,” wrote
to put out
Delorese
some smolGregoire,
dering trees,
founder
which were
and direcstill glowing
tor of Win- Kalei, Niki, Delorese and Dave stand near the shed that houses lawn equipment and gasoline was 20 feet from the bush fire. red.
ners’ Camp in a letter to the
On this morning, a group
the blackened earth around
editor published in this issue it. The long, windy road leadof volunteers were helping
(see page 5). In the letter, she
ing to the camp was flanked to create a fire barrier in the
expressed her concern for by black charred earth. Lookbrush surrounding the camp.
continued use of so-called, ing down into Kalama Valley
The effort was spearheaded
private aerial fireworks. She
by the military, which acbelow, I could see the path
urged an island-wide ban of the fire took, practically in cording to Gregoire, “I could
aerial fireworks, saying, “Renot have made camp happen
the backyards of the homes
member, we get what we give.
under the ridge.
Give yourselves a chance to
On this gray mornmake things right and never ing, the scene was
do this again and be a warrior
eerie, as mist from
for teaching others to never
the clouds floated
set off aerials again, ever.”
up the valley obWinners’ Camp is a proscuring the view
gram that has been in the
below,
providing
community for almost 25 a brief glimpse of
years providing leadership what the area must
skills for teenagers. Their have looked like enmission statement is, “to progulfed in smoke.
vide cutting-edge leadership
Once at Winners’
camps for teens, their families
Camp, I walked
and teachers; and to awaken up a ridgeline and
Volunteers help create a fire break around Winners’ Camp.
teenagers to their highest perlooked below. It was
sonal and community potenwithout the help of the milia dramatic scene; it was evitial.” Gregoire’s letter clearly dent which path the fire took
tary. For the past ten years,
states her outrage at the conthe military has been comtowards the camp and exactly
tinued use of aerial fireworks. how dangerously close it had ing up here to help.” On this
After visiting the site, I could
gotten to the buildings. There Saturday, the so called, “Pac
understand why.
were entire areas that were 3” (top 3 enlisted ranks of the
Two weeks after the fire, I burned to the ground and Air Force) were volunteering
visited Winners’ Camp to see
Gregoire mentioned sleeping their time and efforts, along
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Real Estate Market on
Road to Recovery
an accepted offer decreased by 69
percent.
The 26 percent decrease in inventory and minimal number of new
Strong sales continued for the East
listings entering the market aren’t
Oahu residential real estate market.
the ideal welcome mat for the influx
Single-family home sales fared no
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less than the same month last year.
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flected in the sales numbers over the
2009, and the amount of days on the
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market it took for condos to garner
By CHELSEY KOBATAKE FLANAGAN
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FISHPOND
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ings, not one testimonial opposed the
need to keep our fishponds,” says Chris
Cramer, president of the nonprofit Maunalua Fishpond Heritage Center. “After
two legislative sessions, countless community meetings and floods of letters
our voices were heard! Nobody wanted
another Menehune Fishpond situation.
That ancient treasure is slowly dying
from silt and mangrove after a private
party marketed it for millions and nobody could afford it.
“The message was loud and clear. Restore and protect our ancient fishponds,
don’t auction them to the highest bidder. Whether it was the hundreds of signatures collected on the petition or lobbying in the community and legislature,
everyone contributed. Our legislators
responded
by passing the bill
unanimously. Initially
Governor
Lingle placed it on
her veto list. However, she reversed
her decision at the
end and allowed it
to pass without signature.”
Governor Lingle has issued a statement of concern regarding the fishpond
bill. Here is an excerpt from her statement.
“Under current law (17 1-52 HRS),
land acquired by condemnation that
is in excess of the needs for which condemned, may be disposed of by the
Board of Land and Natural Resources.
This bill would prevent the Department
of Transportation from asking the Board
to dispose of two parcels that contain
fishponds even though they were acquired by condemnation and are excess to the Department’s needs. While
I understand the cultural and economic significance of preserving existing
Hawaiian fishponds, I am concerned
this bill will require the Department of
Transportation to continue to maintain
these properties when it has limited
resources to do so. The Department of
Transportation has not been successful
in convincing other government agencies to assume responsibility for these
fishponds which require considerable

maintenance.”
“Nonprofits like ours that work with
fishponds are flooded with requests
from volunteers wishing to help maintain them,” says Cramer. “We have seen
fishponds unite entire communities
around Hawaiian values and centuries
of knowledge. In addition to fish, ponds
like Waikalua Loko are labs for students
to strengthen math and science skills.
New careers are also sparked [such] as
astronomy, botany and marine biology
become excitingly relevant.”
Does this mean students no longer
have to peek from outside the fence to
learn about Kalauhaihai and Kanewai
Fishponds? The answer is not yet.
“As our state leader, Governor Lingle
is in a key spot to fulfill the people’s
mandate,” Cramer continued. “Her
leadership is critical to identify an agency under her charge that can relieve the
DOT of its unwanted fishponds. The law
allows a transfer of the East Honolulu
fishponds at less than ‘fair market value’
to a governmental
agency for ‘social,
conservation or related purposes’.”
Three steps are
holding back the
East
Honolulu
fishponds from the
community organizations
pressing to revitalize
them. The first two
require a public
interest determination from the Federal Highway Administration and Land
Board approval. Lastly, Lingle can officially set aside the fishponds for protection with a state agency holding title.
Cramer says what was gained was
more than protection for ancient Kalauhaihai and Kanewai Fishpond in East
Honolulu. Community education and
restoration efforts now have a fighting
chance without the threat of being sold
as beachfront estates. Many saw the $12
million price tag that was attached to the
Menehune Fishpond on Kauai. Once
ponds reach private hands they become
really tough to recover.
“Ancient Hawaiian fishponds clearly
are in the public interest to perpetuate,”
says Cramer. “It’s time to cut the red
tape!”
Chris Cramer serves as president of
the nonprofit 501(c)(3) Maunalua Fishpond Heritage Center. The organization
is based in East Honolulu. For more information, go to maunaluafishpondheritage.com
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Zumba Craze Reaches Hawaii Kai
By L. KAE GRANIEL

Zumba was introduced to the Mainland
in 1999. Hawaii received its first trainings
and instructor certifications barely two
years ago. According to their website, “As
of May 2010, the Zumba program is being
taught at over 60,000 locations in 105 countries, has sold millions of DVDs, and has
changed the lives of Zumba Fanatics worldwide with an astonishing 7.5 million participants taking Zumba classes every week.”
The hype is solid. Certified instructor,
Laura Tingberg, age 48, recently organized
Zumba classes three times a week in Hawaii
Kai at Hahaione Elementary. Her first class
had 73 participants and a month later she
still averages 65 “party goers” each session.
Zumba’s catch phrase is “Ditch the workout – Join the party.” The program fuses
hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow
moves to create a one-of-a-kind fitness program. The routines feature interval training
sessions where fast and slow rhythms and
resistance training are combined to tone
and sculpt your body while burning fat.
Tingberg has been a group fitness instructor for over 20 years. After moving from
Hawaii to Alaska, she was looking for something fun to do for herself. She heard about
Zumba and convinced a friend who had
not been working out since high school to
take the class with her. From the first “party”
they were hooked. It wasn’t long after that
Tingberg attended the two day certification
and become an official Zumba instructor.
In December of 2009, Tingberg and her
family returned to Hawaii and she began
the process of making Zumba available to
residents on the East Side. She wanted to
give people the chance to do something
fun without having to drive into town so she
secured classes at Hahaione Elementary

because of the location, size, and comfortable climate of their cafeteria. Classes are
currently on Monday and Thursday at 6PM
as well as Saturday at 8AM. Her whole family gets involved with sons Kala (22), Zachary (16), and Noah (15) helping with set
up, check in, water distribution, and clean
up. “My sons are learning so much about
commitment, responsibility and entrepreneurship.” Says Tingberg, “We get out of
the house and do something productive
together.” Another class is scheduled for
Fridays at 6PM at Kamilioki beginning July
30th. Classes are on a drop in basis and are
$6 each. “It is important for people to know
that Zumba is for all ages and fitness levels because it is like a dance party where
everyone does their version of the moves.
The hour goes by so fast, everyone sweats,
laughs, and burns calories.” Notes Tingberg. “I have one gal who told me she was
warned by her doctor that she was on the
verge of being put on meds for high blood
pressure and diabetes. Just one month
later, her check up showed normal blood
pressure and healthier blood sugar levels.”
Tingberg goes on to add that she hopes to
locate a studio of her own where she can offer more classes like Zumbatomic, Zumba
Toning and Zumba Gold.
24 Hour Fitness offers Zumba Gold for
seniors as well as Zumba. According to
Group Area Director, Shelley Moore, “We
presently hold three Zumba classes a week
at the Hawaii Kai location with an average
of 50 participants and a total of 30 Zumba
classes at 24 Hour Fitness locations on
Oahu. One of the best thing about Zumba
is that it’s bringing more people into our
Group Exercise classes and to 24 Hour Fitness. Members are burning tons of calories
having fun dancing. Everyone is a Zumba
expert because there are no wrong moves
or steps.”
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Letter to the Editor
4th of July Wildfire Nearly
Ends in Disaster
An Open Letter to Whomever Set
Off the Aerial Fireworks in Kalama
Valley:
Did you know that whole families
with little children were frightened
that they would lose their homes, terrorized by the flames covering the
mountain right outside their front
doors?
Parents, grandparents, aunties and
uncles risked life and limb to climb
to the tops of their homes to water
down their roof tiles and even water
the roofs of their neighbors, who had
been barred from returning to their
own hale.
Our camp for teens was put in grave
danger of being totally destroyed. The
fire stopped a mere twenty feet from a
shed that housed all our lawn equipment filled with tools that use gasoline. The explosion would have set off
a chain reaction.
Hundreds of ohana have worked
diligently for years volunteering their
time and talents to provide this setting
to give local teens tools for a productive, sustainable life – work potentially
ruined by you.
What were you thinking? Yes, it’s
fun, and at what cost? Even if it doesn’t
matter to you right now because you
are justifying the deed, one day you
will put your heads on the pillow and
admonish yourselves.
Think about all those firefighters
who worked for two days after a long
scary night of fighting back the harrowing flames. They came down the
mountain, faces covered with soot,
eyes red, throats parched, voices

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

hoarse, the hair on their arms and face
singed, their yellow fire suits turned
black and clinging to their tired bodies. These men and women risked
their lives to save the homes of the
people they took an oath and swore to
protect. What were you doing? Were
you gloating with pride and patting
yourselves on the back for the havoc
you created?
Just so you know, your dastardly
deed was countered by hundreds of
good people who live their lives pono.
Remember, we get what we give. Give
yourselves a chance to make things
right and never do this again. Be a
warrior for teaching others to never
set off aerials again, ever.

HAWAII KAI

Delorese Gregoire
Winners’ Camp Foundation
Hawai’i Leadership Academy
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Hawaii Roller Derby Girls

A PAID ADVERTISEMENT and FREE REPORT for readers of this paper ...

“New Medicine Based On An 88-Year Old Theory By Albert
Einstein Can Help Almost Everyone Who Is Sick Or Injured!”

By JENNIFER CHUNG

QLaser Therapy Is Now FDA Over-the-Counter Approved
To Treat Pain Resulting From Osteoarthritis of the Hand!
What you are about to read may be
the most important information you’ve
ever read. Here is why.
Albert Einstein was, quite possibly, the
most intelligent person who ever lived.
His theories and ideas were so far ahead
of his time, that even now, the smartest
scientists alive are still discovering his
value.
One of his theories published in 1917,
worked out the theory of how lasers function. However, it was not until May 16,
1960 (43 years later) that the first actual
laser was developed by an American scientist. Since then, scientists and inventors have developed many types of lasers
and all kinds of uses for them. They can
be used as a scalpel that is so delicate, it
can be used on the eyes of human
beings. Lasers are used to read price
codes at your local supermarkets. And
they're used to play music and video on
your CD's and DVD's.
But now, there is a new type of laser so

body with the right kind and proper
amount of healing energy.
It may surprise you to learn that low level
lasers are ...

Used By Doctors To Heal
Their Patients In The Fastest
Way Possible!
Could you guess what kind of doctors
use the highest percent of low-level lasers
on their patients?
It's doctors involved in sports medicine.
Why? The answer is simple. You see,
doctors involved in sports medicine often
have to get their patients better in the
fastest way humanly possible because
every day he remains "unhealthy" can
cost the sports organization millions of
dollars.
But here's something exciting! You
don't actually need to go to a doctor to
get laser therapy. If you want to you can
buy one of these devices and use it on

For Your Free Information Packet call 1-800-824-3167, Code 677
or, visit w w w . t h e r a y s o f h o p e . c o m
effective against human disease and
injury that it is rapidly changing the practice of medicine. This is a new type of lowlevel laser which produces an unfocused
light that has been...

Registered With The FDA
To Be 100% Safe!

Low-level lasers use less than one watt
of power and they produce what can best
be described as a "Healing Light".
Here is a somewhat un-scientific
description of how this "Healing Light" can
cure the damage done by human sickness and disease.
As you probably know, our entire bodies are made up of human cells. The
health of all human cells is based on
energy. If your cells don't receive enough
energy, they will weaken and the body will
become sick.
For you to be healthy, what your cells
need is exactly the right kind and the right
amount of energy. Every time you get
injured or become sick, the energy flow to
your cells is disrupted. Until the proper
type and amount of energy is restored,
you will remain sick or injured.
That's what a low-level laser device
does. It re-energizes the cells in your

yourself. The best ones come with simple,
easy-to-follow instructions and can be
used by almost any person with average
intelligence.
Perhaps the best low-level lasers in the
world have been invented by a doctor
named Larry Lytle. He has studied lasers
and human health for years, and Dr. Lytle
is, without question, one of the most
knowledgeable people in the world about
low-level lasers... and... how they can be
used...

To Help Almost Every Health
Problem Ever Experienced By
A Human Being!
Dr. Lytle believes (as do many other
people) low-level laser therapy will
become the medicine of the future.
If you hold a low-level laser device
against the skin of your body and turn it
on, you will be able to see the laser light...
but... you will not be able to feel it. There
probably won't even be a sensation of
warmth. Laser light is as gentle as the
kiss of a butterfly. But, from a healing
point of view, it is quite possible it is more
effective than drugs or surgery.
Low-level laser therapy is not just the

*No medical treatment claims made or implied. Statements based on general clinical research results. Your results will vary.

medicine of the future. For many people
who know about it, it is the "medicine"
they use now. The problem of trying to
explain the healing powers of low-level
laser therapy is...

It Works So Well On So Many
Different Problems, It Seems
Like It Couldn't Possibly Be
True!

But it is true! As mentioned earlier, all
injury and illness creates an interruption
of energy to the cells of the human body.
The body will never recover until the proper amount and type of energy is restored
to these cells. But once that energy is
restored...

The Body Can Recover
From Almost Everything!
With the correct equipment, properly
used, low-level lasers have been clinically shown to reduce pain, reduce inflammation, increase cellular energy,
increase cell permeability (so that the
nutrients the cell needs to heal can get
into the cell) and even help correct faulty
DNA!*
What you have just read is a very simplistic (almost childish) explanation of
low-level laser therapy, of how it works,
and what it can do for you. But this is
something that needs to be explained to
you much more accurately by a real
expert.
This is information which just might
help relieve you of any disease and might
possibly save your life and the life of your
loved ones. And best of all, you can ...

Get This
Information
Absolutely FREE!
Dr. Larry Lytle himself has written
and compiled a FREE REPORT in which
he explains to you exactly how and why
low-level laser therapy works. Dr. Lytle
will show you some unbelievable "before"
and "after" pictures of people who have
benefitted by this amazing new therapy.
For some people, a free report and
information like this can mark the beginning of an entirely new life... pain-free and
full of energy.
For others, it can make the difference of
www.theraysofhope.com

Professional Results In a Easy to Use Package!
Call 1-800-824-3167, Code 677 For Your FREE Information!

living a healthy life compared to a lowenergy life of sickness and disease.
And, for those who live with enormous
pain every day ... this free report could
truly guide them to a miracle!
But even if you are not sick, not injured,
or not in pain, you should still order this
report. After all, it is 100% free. And
almost nobody lives out their life without
having at least some kind of sickness or
injury.
Wouldn't it be nice to know that, if you
do become sick or injured, you will at
least know where to go to find some sort
of answer to your problems that don’t
involve dangerous drugs!
Dr. Lytle is a remarkably young man in
his 70’s. His life’s missions is “To Make A
Difference In Humankind”, and he has
devoted his life to the accomplishment of
that goal. He passionately believes lowlevel laser therapy is an important health
management tool that can benefit nearly
everyone that uses it.

Call 1-800-824-3167, Code 677

and leave your name and mailing information. That number again is

1-800-824-3167
Code 677

Your free report ... will be sent to you
via 1st Class Mail.
Do It Now While It's Fresh On Your
Mind! After all, this is one free report
that will teach you about something that
can possibly make more of a positive
change in your life than anything else
you will ever learn.Get the free report.
You have nothing to lose and everything
to gain. The report and your gift are both
100% free!

Get This Valuable
Information Now!

Fans of all ages enjoyed the Pacific Roller Derby’s Black and Red
Scrimmage last home bout for the
2010 Season, at Kamiloiki Community Park in Hawaii Kai on Saturday,
July 17.
To learn more about Roller
Derby, I talked to Media Chair,
Sylvia Flores, a.k.a. Tadbit Nasty.
The game itself is a series of races
between two teams of five players.
Each team’s jammer is the only
player to score points. Four blockers try to stop the other team’s jammer while propelling their own
jammer forward. Each team has
one blocker who is the pivot; she
controls the speed of the pack and
calls her team’s plays. Jammers
wear stars and pivots wear stripes
on their helmets.
The Pacific Roller Derby has
expanded to three teams: The Villains, The Mischievils, and the
Crazy 808’s. The interest in this
sport has grown in popularity with
movies such as the 2009 film Whip
It, starring Drew Barrymore and Ellen Page.
In addition, the July 17th scrimmage officially debuted Pacific
Roller Derby’s new logo. According
to their website, mainland-based
derby fan and graphic artist Rich
Rogowski of Rogo Illustrations created the winning design for the
league’s new logo contest held earlier this season. The updated logo
features the face of a fierce derby
girl who dons a volcano on her
helmet that represents the Hawaiian island chain, as well as a small
hibiscus flower on the derby girl’s
tooth to incorporate a tropical flair.
The new look signifies the beginning of a new era of roller derby
on Oahu and represents the confidence, assertiveness, and passion
that derby girls exhibit both on and
off the track.
The Pacific Roller Derby has several events coming up that include
a Pizza Hut Fundraiser on 7/20/10;
Nerds v. Prom Queens Scrimmage
and Fundraiser on 8/7/10; and
Bowl for Kids’ Sake, a fundraiser
for Big Brothers and Big Sisters of
Honolulu on 8/8/10. To learn more
about Pacific Roller Derby go to
www.pacificrollerderby.com.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: July 22 - August 3, 2010
Cooking Demonstrations: Whole Foods Market, 738-0820

ONGOING

Thursdays: 6:30 pm

Sundays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesdays & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center (behind Panda Express)

Education Lecture: Cultural Connections to
the Natural World: Hanauma Bay Education
Center Theater: free and open to the public:
parking is free after 5:30 p.m., 397-5840, www.
hanaumabayeducation.org

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Healthy Choices and You: Whole Foods Market,
738-0820: Class size limited

22, Thursday: 2:30 – 7 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai
Towne Center, 845-9966

22, Thursday: 6 pm

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Cooking with Local Flavor: Whole Foods Market, 738-0820

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

22, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala
Mall

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha Cha
Salsaria

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

30, Friday: 9 am – 5 pm

28, Wednesday: 4:30 pm

HAPPENINGS

23, Friday: 7 – 9 pm

28, Wednesday: 5:30 – 8 pm
Public Information Outreach Workshop: Representatives from the City Dept. of Emergency
Management will present the new tsunami
evacuation zone maps, discuss implications
and answer questions for the Nui Valley to
Makapuu Lighthouse region: Koko Head District Park, www.oahuDEM.org

29, Thursday: 5:30 – 8 pm

Kaimuki Orchid Society presents Orchids for
Everyone: Star of the Sea Cafeteria: Suggested
donation $2: Children’s potting workshop for
ages 5-12, displays, plant sale: repeats Saturday
7/31 from 9 am – 5 pm and Sunday 8/1 from 9
am to 4 pm

30, Friday: 7 – 9 pm
T & T Duo: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 3945662

31, Saturday: 2 pm
Book signing with Various Artist of Trickster Native American Tales: Barnes and Noble Kahala
Mall

Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High
School parking lot

How to Prepare for Long Term Care with Nicholas Yee of ING Financial Advisors: Aina Haina
Public Library, 377-2456

Public Information Outreach Workshop: Representatives from the City Dept. of Emergency
Management will present the new tsunami
evacuation zone maps, discuss implications
and answer questions for the Waimanalo region: Waimanalo District Park, www.oahuDEM.
org

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm

24, Saturday

29, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-N-Ride,
300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

East End Hot Rod Car Show: Hawaii Kai Towne
Center

Jive Nene and Simone Cole: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Board of Education Ballot Initiative Lecture featuring Randy Baldermor of Hawaii’s Children
First: Kahala Nui, Diamond Head Room, Reservations required, call Linda Adamson 218-7091

Children’s Storytime: Waimanalo Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 259-2610

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm

25, Sunday: 5:20 am – 11 am

30, Friday: 9 am – noon

3, Tuesday: 11 am

Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

30th Annual Tinman Triathlon

Storytime Classics: Where the Wild Things Are
by Maurice Sendak: Barnes & Noble Kahala Mall

Thursdays: 10:30 am

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: The Kahala
Hotel & Resort, Waialae Ballroom, 845-9966

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm

27, Tuesday: 9:30 am – 2:30 pm

Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 3945662

Blood Bank of Hawai Bloodmobile: Kaimuki
Municipal Parking Lot, 845-9966

“Huki” Invasive Algae Removal with Malama
Maunalua at Waialae Beach Park: remove invasive alien algae from near shore water, bring
cloths to get wet and dirty in, sun protection
and a refillable canteen with water. They will
provide tabis, gloves & ice water. Contact: Kimo
Franklin 291-9479

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking
lot

Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am
Toddler Time (7/28: Whole Foods Market): Kahala Mall Center Court

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am
People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach Park,
41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Thursdays: 10:15 am

Thursdays: 4 pm

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High School
parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm

Makia Duo: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

24, Saturday: 10:30 – 11:30 am

26, Monday: 10 am – 4 pm

10-Day forecast for Honolulu July 21 - July 28, 2010
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Mostly sunny

89°

Low
77°

88°

Low
76°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 12
High Thursday ............................. 12
High Friday ................................... 12
High Saturday .............................. 12
High Sunday ................................. 12
High Monday ................................ 11
High Tuesday ............................... 12
High Wednesday ......................... 12

Moon Phases
Full

Last

New

First

Jul 25

Aug 2

Aug 9

Aug 16

88°

Low
76°

Nice with
sunshine

Low
75°

88°

Mostly sunny

88°

Low
76°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

88°

Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community
calendar can be emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

Sunshine

Mostly sunny

A shower

Low
70°

High
84°

Low
71°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

High
86°

Low
71°

High
85°

Low
72°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

12:46 p (2.2)
--- (---)
5:06 a (-0.1)
8:37 p (0.4)

12:15 a (0.6)
1:27 p (2.3)
5:56 a (-0.1)
9:08 p (0.3)

1:07 a (0.6)
2:04 p (2.3)
6:43 a (-0.1)
9:36 p (0.2)

1:50 a (0.7)
2:38 p (2.3)
7:26 a (-0.1)
10:02 p (0.2)

2:29 a (0.8)
3:09 p (2.3)
8:05 a (-0.1)
10:27 p (0.2)

3:06 a (0.9)
3:39 p (2.2)
8:43 a (0.0)
10:51 p (0.2)

3:45 a (0.9)
4:07 p (2.1)
9:21 a (0.1)
11:16 p (0.2)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

12:05 a (0.6)
1:45 p (2.2)
5:51 a (-0.1)
9:22 p (0.4)

1:14 a (0.6)
2:26 p (2.3)
6:41 a (-0.1)
9:53 p (0.3)

2:06 a (0.6)
3:03 p (2.3)
7:28 a (-0.1)
10:21 p (0.2)

2:49 a (0.7)
3:37 p (2.3)
8:11 a (-0.1)
10:47 p (0.2)

3:28 a (0.8)
4:08 p (2.3)
8:50 a (-0.1)
11:12 p (0.2)

4:05 a (0.9)
4:38 p (2.2)
9:28 a (0.0)
11:36 p (0.2)

4:44 a (0.9)
5:06 p (2.1)
10:06 a (0.1)
--- (---)

Sunrise
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:02 a.m.

2, Monday: 10:30 – 11:30 am

WEDNESDAY

High
84°

Low
71°

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai
Towne Center, 845-9966

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

A shower

August 1, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:10 pm

Sunset
7:15 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:14 p.m.
7:14 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 4:04 p.m.
Thursday
4:57 p.m.
Friday
5:46 p.m.
Saturday
6:31 p.m.
Sunday
7:11 p.m.

Moonset
2:10 a.m.
3:03 a.m.
3:58 a.m.
4:52 a.m.
5:46 a.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind
waves 6 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Thursday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind
waves 7 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
unrestricted.
Friday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves 6
feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
unrestricted.
Saturday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves
6 feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
unrestricted.
Sunday: Winds E at 20 knots. Wind waves
7 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Moderate trade winds will continue today
with a couple of windward showers.
Otherwise, dry weather will prevail with mostly sunny skies.
A trough passing by to the south may trigger a shower tonight
along with partly to mostly cloudy skies.
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Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Sudi
William
Barbara Abe
Almasizadeh
Ahana
(RA) ABR,
(RA)
CRS, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Walt & Arla Harvey Deanna
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Maria
Handl
(R)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

East Oahu Realty
Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Serving
All
Oahu

Eleanor Chow
Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Patel (RA)
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Bonnie
Naomi B. Cherie Tsukamoto
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Shawn
Young
Yen (RA),
Yuen
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI (RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com

GET “WEBSCLUSIVE” NEWS: For Videos, More Photos, and Exclusive Stories, see www.eastoahusun.com
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Tinman Triathlon Rolls Through Hawaii Kai
Winners’ Camp –
25th Anniversary
By HAWKINS BIGGINS

In 1985, I was twelve years old
and on the cusp of becoming a
teenager with all the angst and
the complexities that involves.
My mom heard about a program
to empower teens to be respectful, responsible and think about
their choices. She signed me up.

This was the very first session
of Winners’ Camp, founded by
Delorese Gregoire twenty-five
years ago.
Today through the devotion,
dedication and tenacity of Gregoire, also known as “Ohana
Mama,” Winners’ Camp is not
only still in existence but has
made and continues to make a
positive difference in the community and teens’ lives.
On August 15th, come visit
Winners’ Camp on Kamehame
ridge from 1-4PM and help celSee WINNERS CAMP, Page 2

Personal Economy: Life After Layoffs – one local’s story
established in 1987

See Story on Page 6

Volunteers Pitch in to Remove
Harmful Algae From Maunalua Bay
By HAWKINS BIGGINS

Everything in nature comes
full circle. One example of people
in the community aiding in this
process can be seen locally in a
process of returning the land to
the land after it was washed into
the sea.
On Friday July 30th, in honor or
Hawaii Conservation Week 2010,

a group of volunteers worked
with Malama Maunalua, The
Nature Conservancy of Hawaii
and Aloha ‘Aina ‘O Kamilo Nui to
remove and collect harmful invasive alien algae at Waialae Beach
Park in Maunalua Bay, which will
later be used as fertilizer by local
farmers.
The invasive alien algae,
See ALGAE, Page 3

Page 4
locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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WINNERS
CAMP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ebrate its 25th year empowering
Hawaii’s teens.
Against all odds, Gregoire,
along with her supporters and
volunteers, has accomplished
the unthinkable. She spearheaded the creation of this program for teens, a sort of “rite of
passage” from adolescence into
adulthood. A curriculum was
developed filled with helpful
tools to enable teens to take responsibility for the direction of
their lives, including leadership
training, goal-achieving, teambuilding skills, communication
skills, and more.
As a foster child, growing up
in Massachusetts, Gregoire encountered a rough childhood
and teenage years. She craved
guidance and was driven to succeed. At 18 years old, she realized her own dream to live in
Hawaii and saved enough to buy
a one-way ticket to Honolulu.
After taking a self-empowerment workshop in the early
1980s called “Money and You,”
this single mother had an epiphany. She asked herself and the
community, why not create a
program for self-empowerment
for teenagers? She recalled what
it was like to struggle through
those years without any guidance and wanted to offer both
teens and their parents an alternative to the frequent teenage
doldrums.
The program’s activities were

geared towards learning a variety of different skills to help
navigate through the “terrible
teens” - from challenging ropes
courses to public speaking and
lateral thinking.
Over the next 15 years Gregoire managed to keep Winners’
Camp going, albeit at different
sites each summer, from setting
up tents on the beach at Camp
Mokulea to organizing the event
at a hotel in Waianae, Makaha
Resort. She was determined
to continue to be there for her
community and the teens growing up in Hawaii.
Everything changed ten years
ago when Gregoire’s vision of
establishing a permanent site
was realized. Kamehameha
School Princess Pauahi Bishop
Estate partnered with Winners’
Camp and leased them the old
abandoned Nike missile site on
Kamehameha Ridge, in Hawaii
Kai. Since then, the site has
continued to be improved, built
solely by volunteers and donations.
Gregoire has always wanted

Next Issue: August 19, 2010
Advertising Deadline: August 12, 2010
Editorial Deadline: August 13, 2010
Circulation: 15,000
Published by: East Oahu Sun,
P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

to make it possible for every
teen in need to be able to attend camp. That is why there are
scholarships made possible by
the donations from past graduates and their parents and other
organizations in the community
who see the positive affect of
Winners’ Camp on everyone’s
lives who are touched by it. It is
fitting that this August 8-14th, in
honor of the 25th Anniversary of
that very first camp, the tuition
has returned to its original 1985
cost of $490.
Darcie Yukimura, a past
graduate and staffer of Winners’ Camp who is currently on
the Board of Directors and the
Team 25 Event Chair pointed
out that, “The 25th Anniversary
is a celebration of how far Winners’ Camp has come, and how
far we have come as individuals
using the tools in out lives.”
In honor of the 25th Anniversary, the August camp will have
a special facilitator, Bill Cordes,
who first came to camp as a
staffer during his college years
in the early 1990s. Bill Cordes

was so inspired by the positive
message at camp that he started
his own career as an inspirational motivation speaker and
continues to travel year-round
to schools across the nation
sharing many of the tools he
learned from Winners’ Camp.
Over the 25 years of camp,
certain individuals, organizations and families have stood
out. A few of these families will
be honored at the 25th Anniversary for their continued commitment to Winners’ Camp over
the years; the Manson Family,
the Smith Family, the Margenau
Family and the Yukimura Family.
I spoke with Yukimura whose
family is one of the families being honored. Growing up on
Kauai, she was starting to give
her parents some concern when
her dad heard Gregoire speak
about Winners’ Camp. He came
home and told his wife, “It does
not have to be this way.” Since
then, the entire family have
been huge supporters. The efforts of the Yukimuras resulted

Publisher and Editor......................................................................................... J. M. Badger
Feature Writers.............................................................. Hawkins Biggins, Jennifer Chung,
........................................................................................ Chelsey Flanagan, L. Kae Graniel
Photographers............................................................................................Hawkins Biggins
......................................................................................................................Jennifer Chung
Marketing and Sales.........................................................................................Ron Bauman
Proofreading and Editing............................................................................ Letty Tomlinson

in a ten-year production of Winners’ Camp being held every
summer on Kauai. According
Yukimura, “It has taken families
to anchor down camp and help
make it successful. These families are really the backbone to
the community.”
The Margenau family is also
being honored for their commitment as volunteers to provide
the teens with home cooked
meals for the last ten years. This
husband and wife team, know
as Auntie Carla and Coach John,
saw a need and decided to step
up to the plate. Both of their
sons attended camp and were
on the staff; they give credit to
camp for helping them be successful in their adult lives.
When asked what motivated
Auntie Carla to help for so many
years, she said, “I admire and
believe in the vision that Delorese has. It strikes a chord with
me. Parenting can be so difficult
and she gives both parents and
teens powerful tools.”
The 25th Anniversary event
will include something for the
entire family; fun for keikis,
ropes and adventures for teens.
It is being catered by Hawaii
Kai’s own supportive restaurants, including Roy’s Hawaii
Kai to Outback Steakhouse and
Gyotaku. Join Delorese Gregoire
and inspirational speaker Bill
Cordes, past graduates, volunteers and facilitators to help celebrate Winners’ Camps 25 years
of success as “The Best Place for
a Teenager to Be!”
It is not too late to sign up for
the August 8-14th camp, there
are still openings and they are
accepting applicants. For more
information about this event
or Winners’ Camp visit www.
winnserscamp.com, or contact
(808) 306-8008.

Copyright 2010. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed in
articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the individual
reporters and advertisers, and may not reflect the view of
this publication. Contributing writers and advertisers agree to
hold publisher harmless from claims, damages, or expenses
incurred from publication of their submissions.
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ALGAE

Kimo Franklin mentioned positive signs
of re-growth, “Since this project first began, we have seen improvements as the
fish and the birds have been coming back,
which is very encouraging.”
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
He also praised the volunteers who
have helped make it happen, “The comknown as “leather mudweed,” is remunity has been the engine behind the
nowned for collecting run-off and silt
whole project. Everyone comes out to
from the land and eradicating many of the
help, from the youngest of the young to
indigenous seaweed, fish and birds that
the oldest of the old.”
used to be abundant in Maunalua Bay.
On this particular morning, a group
The University of Hawaii College of Tropiof over 25 volunteers were braving the
cal Agriculture is
cold water. Strong
helping conduct
winds and ocan experiment to
casional showers
discover the best
did not deter them
way to break the
from digging up
mudweed down
the mudweed.
into a robust ferThe group intilizer, therefore
cluded five NOAA
creating a sustainvolunteers. One
able cycle. The
volunteer
from
idea behind this
NOAA,
Heidi
project that incorHirsch shared that
porates the Amerthey were always
ican
Recovery
interested in doand Reinvestment
ing things within
Act (ARRA) is to
the community
remove the mudthat were greenweed and, as it
friendly to try and
decomposes, find
help the environthe right mixture
ment.
to create a robust
Tegan
Hamfertilizer that can
mond, Malama
be used by local
Maunalua’s Volfarmers.
unteer & Events
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
Volunteers at
Coordinator obMalama Maunalua’ Site Coordinator, Kimo
one of the four difserved, “This is a
Franklin and Malama Maunalua’s Volunteer and
ferent sites meet Events Coordinator Teagan Hammond pulling
long-term investon average of four sand carts loaded with invasive Alien Algae colment in the natutimes a month. lected from the bay to the flat bed truck
ral,
economic,
The
collection
and cultural resites include: Kahala-Wailae Beach Park,
sources of the Maunalua region. Everyone
Wailupe-Kawaikui Beach Park, Kuliouou
can help, please contact us to learn more.”
Paiko reef flats and Hawaii Kai boat ramp.
To learn more about how you can get
In the process, the volunteers collect
involved in helping clean up Malama Bay
the mudweed, which is then trucked to
contact: Malama Maunalua at (808) 395Aloha ‘Aina ‘O Kamilo Nui, for compost5050 or malamamaunalua.org.
ing. Aloha ‘Aina ‘O Kamilo Nui is a nonprofit working to restore Kamilo Nui Valley into a sustainable area for agricultural
(Roman Catholic)
land use.
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.
The idea is to simultaneously clean
Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
up the Bay and create a compost fertilizer for local farmers. This process creParish School 396-8466
ates a healthier environment on the land
and sea. It is creating a more habitable
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
environment for the indigenous algae to
Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
return, bringing back with it the fish and
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
birds that used to call this Bay home.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.
The project has been ongoing at the difOFFICE HOURS:
ferent locations from one to three years.
Malama Maunalua’s Site Coordinator,
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

HAWAII KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification

Stops Mold, Mildew, Mites & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

109 5x10
$
199 10x10
$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
with
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

While Supplies
Last!

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com
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Life After Layoffs –
one local’s story
By L. KAE GRANIEL

Baby Boomers were ingrained to believe that if you dedicated your life to the
company, then the company would take
care of you. Although this used to be
something you could count on, today it
is practically an urban myth. The recent
movie Up in the Air, starring George
Clooney, illustrates the new way of
thinking quite well as he flies around the
country “letting people go” and helping
them by suggesting that now would be a
good time to do what they are passionate about – live their purpose in life.
For Hawaii Kai resident Terry Peacock, this became a reality when she

lost her job as a marketing director for a
corporation in the health care industry.
A baby boomer herself, Peacock spent
her younger years in Wahiawa and
is a proud graduate of Leilehua High
School. After receiving her Masters Degree in Secondary Education, Peacock
taught English for a while before transitioning into sales and marketing.
After investing 25 years in a career in
which she believed she had done everything right, she was abruptly and unexpectedly let go due to the economic
downturn – a casualty of the common
phrase, “downsizing.” Fortunately, Peacock decided to pick herself up, dust
herself off, and take stock of who she
was and what she had to offer the workplace. Initially, like many, she pursued
jobs in the corporate world with the
same structure that had let her down –
simply because it was what she knew.
And, even though she had a wealth of
experience and knowledge, Peacock
found that she was either older than
they were looking for (although they
do not tell you that in so many words),
meaning “overqualified,” or worth more
than they were willing to pay.
It didn’t take long for her to re-direct
her search toward the kind of career that
catered to what she loved most about
her previous work: people. Peacock recalls being involved in what she calls the
“start up to fill up” marketing endeavor
for the local senior living community,
Kahala Nui, and how wonderful it felt to
be directly of service to others and help
them problem-solve in what is often a
time of crisis. This led to her getting her
Life and Health Insurance license so
that she could become independently
employed as an insurance-based financial advisor.

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

premierhawaii@gmail.com

“I was lucky enough to find the best
of both worlds when I was recruited by
the well-known Fortune 500 company,
Mutual of Omaha in Honolulu,” explains
Peacock, “they were the perfect fit, because they already had the resources
and knowledge I needed to become
successful while being unstructured in a
way that - even though [they are] a corporation - allows me to be independent
with a self-employed feel.”
Peacock’s eyes light up when she explains how important life and long-term
care insurance is to everyone, young and
old. “I love my job!” exclaims Peacock.
When asked what her biggest challenge
is, she says that it is getting people to understand that they buy auto insurance,
home insurance, and pay good money
for warranties on items that are inanimate but refuse to consider insurance
on themselves in case of an accident or
a long-term illness.
“If your car gets in an accident and
needs repair, it will not financially devastate your loved ones – leaving them
with expenses, taxes, and heart wrenching issues to deal with – without you.
Replacing your car will not drain your
life savings and put stress on your family
and their earnings. Life, disability, and
eventually long-term care insurance
should be the most important insurance you carry. It can be structured in a
way that is affordable to most everyone,”
says Peacock. “We all know we will pass
on someday and statistically, four in 10

people age 18-64 are presently receiving
some kind of long term care due to unexpected health conditions or accidents
and these statistics only increase with
age. Insuring yourself now, while you
are healthy, just makes sense.”
In addition to caring for the future of
others, Peacock is involved in several
community service opportunities. She
has been on the Board of Managers for
the Waialae-Kahala YMCA for several
years as well as volunteering for the
State’s Long Term Care Ombudsman’s
Program, visiting nursing homes to advocate on behalf of the residents and
ensure their rights are being protected.
And, she has most recently become a
member of the Hawaii Kai Chamber of
Commerce and East Oahu Breakfast
Club, both of which provide educational
and networking events for the community.
Mutual of Omaha also provides volunteer opportunities like participation
in the Cancer Society’s Relay for Life,
with more projects planned for the remainder of the year. Peacock is also
planning a series of seminars with other
experts to provide Baby Boomers with
the most up to date information about
financing long-term care.
When asked what one thing would
she like the readers to take away with
them, she replied with a quote from
novelist, Richard Cushing, “Always plan
ahead. It wasn’t raining when Noah
built the Ark.”

Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce Creates Arena
to Foster and Develop Business Relationships
By CHELSEY FLANAGAN

The Hawaii Kai Chamber of Commerce will host its networking luncheon
August 12th, 12-1:30 PM at the Outback
Steakhouse, Hawaii Kai. Members and
non-members are invited to take advantage of this unique networking opportunity and exposure, listen to guest
speaker Pro Service Hawaii, and enjoy a
delicious lunch with colleagues and local business representatives.
As the luncheon sponsor, the Oahu
Club Hawaii Kai will be extending its
summer special through August, giving
new members an opportunity to receive
up to three months free membership.

The Oahu Club will also be giving away
free one-day passes to attendees.
Through community events and networking opportunities the Hawaii Kai
Chamber has been able to foster and
develop business relationships and
support local efforts and platforms. Recently, the Chamber raised $2,000 for
Independence Day at Maunalua Bay, a
community celebration and fireworks
show. Coming in October, the Chamber
will also be hosting its second educational seminar of 2010 at Roy’s Restaurant.
For more information on the Hawaii
Kai Chamber of Commerce, its events
or membership benefits, visit www.hikaicoc.com.
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Political Forum Set for
Next Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board Meeting
By L. KAE GRANIEL

Iolani Grad Inspired to Play the Pipe
Organ at an Early Age
By HAWKINS BIGGINS

It is not often that one comes across
someone who can play the organ, let
alone, someone young who can play the
organ. A graduate of the 2010 class from
Iolani, Joey Fala is both a talented and
young organ player. He remembers first
falling in love with the organ when he
was five, after hearing it played at while
attending pre-school at Holy Nativity
School. His interest in the instrument led
him to win the prestigious Bishop Award,
from Iolani School for unselfish service
to school, church and community.
The pipe organ is the largest musical
instrument in scale and size. According
to Wikipedia, “Along with the clock, it
was considered one of the most complex
human-made creations before the Industrial Revolution.” Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart called the organ the “King of Instruments.”
It sounds like a difficult instrument to
play; one must use both their hands and
feet and there can be between three to
four keyboards. Learning to read organ
music can be a daunting task, as one
must master reading three bars at the
same time.
One of the reasons that Fala remembers being intrigued with the organ was
because it was built into the wall and he
could not see what exactly was making
the sound. “The mystery of it made me
interested,” he said. “I heard it every week
in school. It has such an amazing sound
that one person can play by themselves.”
Although there are different types of
organs and organ music, Fala came to the

organ as a part of his church experience
and continues to play the instrument in
church. He said, “I am a Christian; I am
religious. It is one of my inspirations
when I am playing.”
Fala attended Kindergarten at Iolani school and heard the organ during
the weekly chapel services. In the fifth
grade, he was introduced to chapel organist Katherine Crosier. She helped
him secure scholarships to study the
organ at the American Guild of Organists (AGO). Today Fala is a member of
the Hawaii chapter of the AGO, “We are a
tight group, as there are not many people
who are interested in playing the organ.”
When asked how people react when they
learn that he plays the organ he noted,
“The older people think it’s neat. The
younger people ask me why.”
Is organ playing a dying art? Fala pondered that question and said, “I am not
just playing an instrument. I am trying to
keep this art alive. It is a lot of responsibility.”
Although he is heading to Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute (R.P.I.) in Troy, NY
this fall to study architecture, he is not
giving up being an organist. “I hope to
always play, it has become a part of me.”
In fact, Fala thinks that his background
in music will influence his architecture.
“Architecture and music really go hand
in hand. Music will inspire my architecture.”
Join Fala on Saturday, August 7th at
5PM at Central Union Church for his
Senior Recital. This will commence his
seven years of study with Katherine Crosier and will include music by Stanley,
Franck, Bach, Hebble and Messianen.

Due to the urgency of next month’s
special election which will decide the vacant city council seat for our district, the
Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board (HKNB)
has set their next meeting on Tuesday,
August 31st to be split between their regular board meeting and a “town hall” type
forum where residents can come and see
the Mayoral and City Council candidates
answer questions of local concern. Questions will be reviewed by the board and
grouped into similar topics for the candidates to answer. The candidates will not
have the questions in advance. However,
questions are still being taken for consideration by email to yacuk@aol.com.
Due to time restraint, the forum will not
be an open one, unless all of the predetermined questions have been answered and
time remains.
To assist in getting the most out of the
time allotted, Hawaii Public Radio producer and host of Town Square, Beth-Ann
Kozlovich, will moderate. Town Square
is one of the oldest of Hawaii Public Radio’s public affairs programs. Since its inception in 1999, Town Square has provided an interactive forum for political, social,
educational and cultural issues of local,
national and international importance.
Kozlovich will insure the candidates
stick to their limits and will gracefully and
diplomatically cut them off if they cannot
be concise, so that everyone gets their fair
share of time on each issue. Topics such as
community issues relating to illegal transit vacation rental, unlicensed bed and
breakfasts, beach access, Hanauma Bay
needs, infill development, and city parks
are sure to make the list.
Residents from Kahala and Kuliouou
are invited as well, since their boards are
on recess this month. The Meeting starts
at 7:00 PM with candidate forum scheduled to commence at 7:30 PM at the Hahaione Elementary School and it is expected, based on past political forums, to
be standing room only.
As with every HKNB meeting, the entire
program will be recorded and played back
on local TV station Oleo. Next month, candidates for Senate and other political seats
will be featured.

Cluster Sub-division (“Housing
Project”) in Place for Kalama Valley
By L. KAE GRANIEL

Although permits have been in place, the
Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board (HKNB)
just received notice that a residential project is underway for the green strip of land
next to the Kalama Valley retail Center.
Chair of Planning and Zoning, Gary
Weller, is seeking community questions
and concerns regarding this development.
Please email him at Wellerge@manaikaika.
com. “From a good neighbor standpoint,”
says HKNB member Elizabeth Reilly,
“more notice should have been given. An
August 9th deadline to respond is unreasonable. But we will pull together what we
can.”
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Swim, Bike,
Run...How
does Leland
do it?
Do what, you ask?
Leland How, from St. Louis Heights
just completed his 30th Honolulu Tinman Triathlon on July 25, 2010. He is one
of four triathletes - including Donohue
Fuji, Amy Harpstrite, and Linda Kaiser who have also completed their 30th Honolulu Tinman Triathlon.
Leland started his first Tinman Triathlon in 1980, at the age of sixteen. An Air
Force Reservist by day, he usually trains
three to six months before the Tinman. I
heard about Leland after meeting a Port-

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
FOR TEENAGERS
RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY
RESOURCEFULNESS
RESILIENCE
RESTRAINT

SUMMER SESSION

AUGUST 8-14

WWW.WINNERSCAMP.COM

photo by JENNIFER CHUNG

By JENNIFER CHUNG

Larry Scruggs from Portland, Oregon, introduces Leland How to his son.

land, Oregon family waiting for their father/husband (Larry) at the Kapiolani
Park finish line. Larry announced to his
Portland family that Leland has been doing the Tinman Triathlon for 30 years!
According to the Tinman Triathlon
website that The Bike Shop off South King
Street was the place for registered triathletes to pick up registration packets. On
Saturday afternoon, July 24th, I headed
out there to check it out.
The place was abuzz with activity. Last
minute registration packets were being
picked up. Volunteers were picking up
signs for the big event.
I met Faye Saiki, owner of the Bike
Shop chain of stores and organizer of the
Tinman Triathlon for the past 30 years;
Joan Davis, staff and committee member
for 15 years; and John Cummings, volun-

teer bicycle course marshal and coordinator.
The Honolulu’s Annual Tinman Triathlon starts and finishes at Kapiolani Park.
The triathlon consists of three legs: swim
800 meters at Queen Surf Beach, bike 40
kilometers (24.9 miles) from Kapiolani
Park to Hawaii Kai and back, and run
10 kilometers (6.2 miles) from Kapiolani
Park to Diamond Head and back.
Saiki said the Tinman participants receive a t-shirt, swim cap, and water bottle. There are 30 teams with 3 people per
team; 670 individual triathletes with a total 700 participants. This triathlon is considered the People’s race. There are 12
elite groups, meaning groups that have
competed previously in the Ironman and
other triathlons. One-third of the group is
made up of first-time triathletes.

Case in point: I met first-time triathlon
Mixed Team Relay team called Pineapple Express. It consisted of Denny Reed
(bike) and Lauren Ottosen (run) who
arrived from Washington State and have
been training for about 4 months. Their
friend, Kapono Chun, (swim) lives on island. Denny and Lauren were so excited
to be in Hawaii!
Saiki said, “The Tinman helps promote
fitness and for people to enjoy the weather and the great outdoors.”
Christina Porter from Oakland, CA,
said when she heard that this was the
People’s race she had to do it. This is
also her first triathlon. She trains in a
pool and was getting used to the ocean
buoyancy. She sometimes trains in the
cold San Francisco Bay but she loves the
warm ocean water here and that she can
see the fish while swimming. “I am grateful to be here and to do this race. Today
was so beautiful. I felt as if I was one with
the ocean and land,” she said.
The race started at 5:45 in the morning.
I rolled out the door, off to Wailua Street.
As the sun was rising, I met two volunteers with the Tradewinds cycling team:
Ralph Cady and John Lott. John has done
the Tinman eight times. We talked about
the dreaded Heartbreak Hill in Hawaii
Kai, which is considered the midway
point for the bike ride.
Saiki said, “The Tinman has over 300
volunteers for this annual event.” She is
very grateful for all the volunteers. “Without the volunteers we would not be able
to pull this off,” she notes.
As I was leaving Kapiolani Park, I reviewed the scoreboards. I wanted to see
how well my new out of state friends
fared. It showed first time triathlon Mixed
Team Relay team Pineapple Express took
9th place out of 11. Not sure how Christina Porter from Oakland, CA, fared but
something tells me she did just fine.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: August 5 - August 19, 2010
ONGOING
Sundays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662

Wednesdays: 8:45 am

Fridays: 9:30 am

Baby Boot Camp: Kahala Mall in front of California Pizza Kitchen, fee, 721-6668

Hui Lokahi O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program:
Seniors have their own officers and conduct
their weekly meetings that include: speakers,
community service, excursions, luncheons,
etc.: meet at Aina Haina Playground; Call 3732722 for additional information

Wednesdays: 9:30 am

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am

Hui Hauoli O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program:
Seniors have their own officers and conduct
their weekly meetings that include: speakers,
community service, excursions, luncheons,
etc.: Meet at Holy Nativity Church: Call 3963096 for additional information

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala Mall

Wednesdays: 10 am – Noon

Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7 – 8 am

Koko Head Seniors: Senior Club Program:
Speakers, excursions, games, entertainment,
Pot-Luck, and lots of fun: Kuapa Isle Clubhouse, 156 Opihikao Way: Tony Amaro 3968226, Guy Cricchio 396-0285

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center (behind Panda Express)

Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Improve body
balance to prevent injury, develop breathing
techniques that support the back and learn
simple movements to protect your joints: Call
Cindy 284-3540 to register

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

Wednesdays: 8 – 9 am

Thursdays: 10:15 am

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am

Children’s Storytime: Waimanalo Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 259-2610

Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center Bldg 446,
3rd floor, multi-purpose room: visitors welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell, 384-7165

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10:30 am

Thursdays: 4 pm

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii Kai
Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Retirement Community Hale Makai Parking Lot

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Fridays: 7 – 9 pm
Audissy: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach Park,
41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Cooking Demonstrations: Whole Foods Market, 738-0820

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am
Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High School
parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm
Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High
School parking lot

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm
People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-N-Ride,
300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 394-5662

10-Day forecast for Honolulu August 4 - August 11, 2010

90°

Low
75°

90°

74°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 11
High Thursday ............................. 12
High Friday ................................... 12
High Saturday .............................. 12
High Sunday ................................. 12
High Monday ................................ 12
High Tuesday ............................... 12
High Wednesday ......................... 12

Moon Phases
Last

New

First

Full

Aug 2

Aug 9

Aug 16

Aug 24

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

Windward
showers

90°

76°

90°

76°

88°

Low
76°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Corey Funai Blues Band: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

Networking luncheon with the Hawaii Kai
Chamber of Commerce at Outback Steakhouse Hawaii Kai: Guest speaker: Pro Service
Hawaii: $10 members, $12 non-member
(gratuity not included): www.Hikaicoc.com

6, Friday: 3 -5 pm

14, Saturday: 11 am

Concert and Discussion with Honolulu
Symphony Musicians hosted by Kahala Nui:
free and open to the public: Kahala Nui Diamond Head Room

Curious George visits Storytime: Barnes &
Noble, Kahala Mall

5, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

9, Monday: 7 pm
St. Louis Heights Community Association
Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary
School, 2940 Kamakini Street: Topics include proposed traffic light at St. Louis Drive
and Dole Street and recent problems at
Waahila State Recreation Area

10, Tuesday: 7 – 8:15 am
East Oahu Breakfast Club: Guest Speaker:
Charlie Long, Private Security: $10 members, $13 guest, limited seating, RSVP to
Kevin Nitta 395-5492.

10, Tuesday: 4 pm
Play Bingo!: Kaimuki Public Library, 7338422

12, Thursday: 10 – 11:30 am
Welcome Aloha Coffee with the Newcomer’s Club of Honolulu: Waialae Beach Park
(Kahala) 591-7600

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala
Mall, 845-9966

15, Sunday: 2 pm
The Art of the Ukulele with Roy Sakuma:
Kaimuki Public Library, 733-8422

17, Tuesday: 2:30 – 3:30 pm
Ice Cream Social: Hawaii Kai Retirement
Community Hale Makai Back Dining Room:
Free, limited space, Advance Registration
required, contact Heather 396-0720 x 125

19, Thursday: 2:30 – 3:30 pm
Ice Cream Social: Hawaii Kai Retirement
Community Hale Mauka Ice Cream Parlor:
Free, limited space, Advance Registration
required, contact Heather 396-0720 x 125
Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community
calendar can be emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny

Abundant
sunshine

A few showers

High
88°

High
85°

High
84°

Low
71°

Low
72°

Low
70°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

High
85°

Low
70°

High
86°

Low
71°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

11:17 a (2.0)
10:08 p (0.7)
3:20 a (0.1)
7:22 p (0.6)

12:08 p (2.2)
11:31 p (0.7)
4:22 a (0.0)
7:56 p (0.4)

12:53 p (2.4)
--- (---)
5:23 a (-0.1)
8:27 p (0.3)

12:33 a (0.7)
1:36 p (2.5)
6:19 a (-0.2)
8:58 p (0.2)

1:26 a (0.8)
2:16 p (2.6)
7:12 a (-0.2)
9:29 p (0.1)

2:17 a (1.0)
2:56 p (2.5)
8:04 a (-0.2)
10:01 p (0.0)

3:07 a (1.2)
3:35 p (2.4)
8:57 a (-0.1)
10:33 p (0.0)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

12:16 p (2.0)
11:07 p (0.7)
4:05 a (0.1)
8:07 p (0.6)

1:07 p (2.2)
--- (---)
5:07 a (0.0)
8:41 p (0.4)

12:30 a (0.7)
1:52 p (2.4)
6:08 a (-0.1)
9:12 p (0.3)

1:32 a (0.7)
2:35 p (2.5)
7:04 a (-0.2)
9:43 p (0.2)

2:25 a (0.8)
3:15 p (2.6)
7:57 a (-0.2)
10:14 p (0.1)

3:16 a (1.0)
3:55 p (2.5)
8:49 a (-0.2)
10:46 p (0.0)

4:06 a (1.2)
4:34 p (2.4)
9:42 a (-0.1)
11:18 p (0.0)

Sunrise
6:06 a.m.
6:07 a.m.
6:07 a.m.
6:07 a.m.
6:08 a.m.

15, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:15 pm

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Sun and Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

12, Thursday: Noon

HAPPENINGS

Sunset
7:09 p.m.
7:09 p.m.
7:08 p.m.
7:07 p.m.
7:07 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 12:35 a.m.
Thursday
1:27 a.m.
Friday
2:25 a.m.
Saturday
3:29 a.m.
Sunday
4:35 a.m.

Moonset
2:22 p.m.
3:22 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
5:16 p.m.
6:08 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds ENE at 15 knots. Wind
waves 5 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Thursday: Winds ENE at 15 knots. Wind
waves 5 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
unrestricted.
Friday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves 5
feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
unrestricted.
Saturday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves
6 feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
unrestricted.
Sunday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves
6 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Moderate trade winds will prevail
across the region today with a couple
of windward showers and a few leeward showers. Otherwise, staying dry under mostly sunny skies. Trade winds will
weaken slightly by the middle of next week, providing a drier weather pattern.
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(R)
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Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Jim
Meuer
(R)

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Gina M.
Eleanor Chow
Otake (R) CRS, Overton (R)
GRI, e-PRO, EBC
GRI

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Judy
Sobin
(RA)

Bonnie
Naomi B.
Tam-Hoy
Toyooka
(RA) ABR, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

East Oahu Realty
Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Pallavika “Polly”

Patel (RA)
MSN, ARNP-c

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Cherie Tsukamoto
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Serving All Oahu

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Yen (RA),
Young
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu
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Otsuji farm donates boxes of fresh local veggies to ANC weekly. In the photo; Rodney “Mac” Macalino, Judy Joseph and Derek Otsuji.

Angel Network Charities Helping Those in Need

School Supplies: The New Economic Indicator?
By CHELSEY FLANAGAN

The rush of shoppers and
mad-dash in the school-supply
aisles have been quieted as students returned for a new school
session, leaving parents to calculate receipts, often amounting to
over $100 per child.
“It’s quite an extensive list,”
says Gindi French, owner of B.J.
Genz Plumbing in Niu Valley.
French has three children at-

tending schools in the East Oahu
area and says it costs her approximately $100 per child to fulfill
the school supply list. Items
ranging from 12 manila folders,
notebooks, planners, various
sizes of permanent markers, red
pens to hand soap, paper towels
and tissue. Some items seem to
serve the purpose of stocking the
classroom versus being supplies
for each individual child. French
says that shopping the week
prior to school does offer some

savings but, “it’s crowded and
things are usually sold out or
there is a limited supply.” Some
lists require students to bring 4050 pencils each, at the beginning
of the year. “Come October,” says
French, “the pencils are either
all broken, lost or used and I
end up replenishing the various
items.”
Though a seemingly small cost
in the realm of an educational
See SCHOOL SUPPLIES, Page 3

Badly Needed Hanauma
Bay Repairs Underway
By HAWKINS BIGGINS

Perhaps when the community
speaks up loud enough it can
have an impact. This article is a
follow up to the article published
June 24th in the East Oahu Sun,
which raised the issue of Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve falling
into disrepair. It appears that
since that article was published
and a number of other media

East Oahu Real Estate: Buying Power Maximized with Historically Low Interest Rates
established in 1987

See Story on Page 2

addressed these problems, the
Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) is seeking to make
some changes. The concern remains that while the DPR have
begun to address some of the
problems at Hanauma Bay, will
they continue to follow through
to keep the jewel known as
Hanauma Bay maintained?
On July 27, 2010 the Hawaii
Kai Neighborhood Board drafted a resolution addressing the
funding issues at Hanauma Bay.
I spoke with Chairperson Greg
See HANAUMA BAY, Page 5
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Angel Network Charities
Helping Those in Need
By HAWKINS BIGGINS

Angel Network Charities (ANC) is devoted to
helping those in need. Founded in 1989 by the late
Ivy Olsen at Calvary-by-the-Sea Lutheran Church,
the ANC continues to be a beacon of hope for the
homeless and at-risk families. The ANC is a private
non-profit that is run by its board members and
volunteers. The primary role of the ANC is as a food
bank for the East Oahu community. I spoke with the
volunteers, board members and the Rotary Club of
East Honolulu at the Saturday Hawaii Kai Farmers
Market where the ANC has a booth to inform people
how to get involved and help those in need.
Due to the current state of the economy, there
has been an increase of people in need, even in
East Oahu. As of July 2010, the ANC provided food
for over 2,500 people in the East Oahu community.
Their mission statement is, “to reduce homelessness by providing resources and choices to Hawaii’s
families.”
The Rotary Club of East Honolulu has taken up
the cause under its commitment to community service. Rotary Club president Darrell Large explained,

“We are helping get the word out because this is important. I used to be on the board of the ANC, and
I thought about the recent increase in the need and
demand because of the economy.” He is proud that
the Rotarians have chosen to promote the ANC, saying, “This is both a meaningful and worthwhile project. Most people do not realize that we have people
in need in East Oahu.”
The former president, Judy Joseph, who recently
stepped down after 10 years, due to health issues,
continues to be very involved as a Board Member.
Joseph first got involved with ANC after her close
friend, Ivy Olsen, founded it.
Joseph shared her deep personal commitment
and connection to the ANC by saying, “Ivy was a
wonderful woman, it was a privilege to know her
and work with her. When Ivy was dying, she asked
me to take over. I love doing it. God blessed me with
a good life: a wonderful husband, children, grandchildren and recently a great-grandchild. It is my
way of giving back.”
Every Thursday and Friday from 9AM – 3PM, the
ANC is actively helping those in need at Calvaryby-the-Sea Lutheran Church at 5339 Kalanianaole
Highway. They provide a vast array of services for
the homeless and at-risk families. When possible,
hot meals are provided. Other services the ANC provides are groceries, clothing, hot showers, a small
laundry facility and legal aid. The ANC also realizes

the impossibility of trying to job search without a
telephone number or mailing address, and is willing
to help out in any way they can.
Rodney “Mac” Macalino, the manager of ANC
pointed out, “We are not just a place to pick up food,
but a place to form a community. We treat all people
with dignity and respect.” Mac understands that
there is a human side to everyone’s story. “We are
there for fellowship with anyone who needs to talk
or pray,” He said. For those wanting to seek out the
spiritual side, Calvary-by-the-Sea’s Pastor Kahu Tim
Mason also leads a Friday Bible Study class.
According to their webpage, the ANC is an award
winning grassroots organization with a strong network to help those in need. “Families that we assist
at ANC are required to work with a case manager to
develop and pursue a self-sufficiency plan, avoid
drugs and alcohol, and give back to ANC and the
community through volunteer services. Participants are also encouraged to pursue their spiritual
development within a religious community of their
choice.”
There are different ways one can help. You can
make a food, clothing or cash donation or volunteer
your time. Stop by their donation booth at the Hawaii Kai Farmers Market at Kaiser High School every
Saturday from 9AM-1PM. They also accept donations at their main location, Calvary-by-the-Sea Lutheran Church. The suggested food donations are a

variety of proteins: Spam, chicken noodle soup and
produce. Joseph pointed out that she would love to
see the church members get more involved.
A few of the vendors at the Farmers Market have
also been generous with the ANC. Otsuji Farms on
the slopes of Koko Head Crater, donates boxes of its
locally grown produce, which has proven to be very
popular. The bakery Bale donates loaves of bread.
This has been a win-win situation, because the vendors may have leftovers and the ANC will happily
distribute it for them to those in need. One of the
ANC volunteers at the Hawaii Kai Farmers Market,
Mark Hashem commented about the convenience
of this location noting, “People come one week and
when they see us, they want to help. The next week
they will come back and drop food off with us and
then shop for fresh produce.”
Another way in which one can help raise funds
for the ANC is through the 6th Annual Hunger Walk
on Saturday, August 28th. List the ANC as the “Beneficiary Agency” on your donor sheet, and the Hawaii Food Bank will match every dollar collected.
For more info on how to participate in this one-mile
walk visit www.hawaiifoodbank.org.
For more information on the Angel Network
Charities visit www.calvarybythesea.org and click
on the ANC’s contact, or call (808) 377-1841.
To get involved in the Rotary Club of East Honolulu contact www.easthonolulurotary.com.

Buying Power Maximized with Historically Low Interest Rates
By CHELSEY FLANAGAN

Purchasing a home is likely the largest single
purchase an individual will make. The success of
such purchase, or the equity earned on property
is hinged on many factors, but ultimately comes
down to smart decision-making based on one’s
needs and goals. It is this fundamental principle of
understanding what one wishes to accomplish that
lays the foundation for success.
Though needs and goals are derived on a personal level, assuming that a purchase will either be
a principal residence or investment is not off base.
Keeping in mind that a principal residence can be
an investment just like an investment can turn into
a principal residence. Also, not far off base is to
assume that aside from personal needs and goals,
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property owners don’t want to lose money.
It’s worth noting that real estate is not a get-richquick scheme. One of the benefits of owning real
estate is capital appreciation. Capital appreciation
happens over a period of time.
Certain neighborhoods, like East Oahu, command higher prices due to desirability on many different levels. It is this desirability that helps neighborhoods retain value over time. Year-to-date,
closed sales in East Oahu were higher than the first
seven months of 2009. Though inventory levels are
at low compared to 2009, there were more new single-family listings in July 2010 than July 2009, and
the days it took for sellers to receive an accepted
contract continue to decline.
Whether we have reached the trough or are
close to it, the fact remains that the market will not
make a V-like climb to the next high. History tells us

that the market will bounce around at trough levels
before making the gradual climb. The natural catalyst for the climb is supply and demand. It is both
individual and market demand that drives markets.
Individual demand involves an individual facing
constrained optimization: given their income (constraint), what will maximize their personal satisfaction and what will be their opportunity cost be to
obtain it? Market demand is the sum of individual
demands: buyers and their price thresholds.
Maximizing personal satisfaction ultimately
has to do with spending dollars wisely. One of the
best ways to maximize this strategy is using Other
People’s Money (OPM), or borrowing. The majority
of real estate purchases use a combination of cash
down payment and financing. Interest rates will directly affect how much a person can borrow. Low
interest rates can often offset small increases in
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price. There are many factors that are valued when
seeking financing but the easiest to examine is the
interest rate. See example.
Buyer wishes to keep principal and interest payments fixed at $2,500 per month. Buyer is not sure
whether to purchase now or wait a few years for the
market to become clearer.
Scenario One: 30-year-fixed @ 4.25% = buyer
able to borrow $508,192
Scenario Two: 30-year-fixed @ 5.25% = buyer
able to borrow $452,731
There is an approximate $55,000 difference
in what buyer can borrow based on interest rate
alone.
Understanding how different variables, like
interest rates, influence buying-power is crucial.
Having a clear understanding of what your needs
and goals are will help facilitate decision-making.

Copyright 2010. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed in
articles, letters, and advertisements are those of the individual
reporters and advertisers, and may not reflect the view of
this publication. Contributing writers and advertisers agree to
hold publisher harmless from claims, damages, or expenses
incurred from publication of their submissions.
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HAWAII KAI

Hongwanji Mission School teacher Jennifer Wells and children from Kuapa Preschool with collected school supplies.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

investment, families, especially those
facing financial hardship or with multiple children, find it challenging to completely fulfill lists. Partially filled lists are
becoming widespread all over the island,
including East Oahu. Families facing financial hardship due to the economy are
met with hardship from the Department
of Education and organizations like the
Parent Teacher Student Association.
Cutbacks on all levels ultimately trickle
down and effect student programs, fundraising efforts and curriculum.
French says that in the six years
that her children have been attending
school, the supply list hasn’t drastically
changed. “This year, we were asked to
purchase planners, when normally the
PTSA would purchase planners for the
students. Fundraising efforts are difficult
and there’s just no money.”
Jennifer Wells, a middle school teacher at the Hongwanji Mission School in
Nuuanu, and Rotary Club Hawaii Kai
member, says that even if each student
were to fulfill the supply lists, teachers
still end of using their own money. “In
my 14 years of teaching, I’ve always used
some of my own money to supplement
lessons or provide additional supplies.
Usually around $500 per year.” She says
there are needs within every school,
public and private.
Four years ago when the Rotary Club
of Hawaii Kai recognized that some
of these needs were supply-based, it
worked with schools to develop wish lists
and organized a drive to provide some
support.

“This year the drive was held on July
17th. We spoke with principals, teachers
and students from various schools and
developed a list of items that students
commonly lacked. We then worked with
Long’s Drugs in Hawaii Kai and set up
booths outside the entrances, passing
out lists for customers to purchase and
donate from,” said Henry DeButts, Rotary Club Hawaii Kai President. In addition
to lacking school supplies, DeButts says
that many students lack backpacks to put
their books in.
“Prior to the collection drive, we visited Wal-Mart during its school supply
sale and bought-out all the back packs.”
Following the collection, the Club purchased all items remaining on the list, divided the supplies equally and delivered
to eight schools in the East Oahu area, including the Hongwanji Mission School.
“The community response and support was amazing,” said Wells. “Delivering the supplies to the schools was
even more amazing. They didn’t know
we were coming to drop off the supplies
and were so surprised and appreciative.
They couldn’t believe that it was free, no
strings attached,” says Wells.
“There was overwhelming support.
I was really happy with how the Hawaii
Kai community responded to the idea,”
said Nick Abbott, Rotary Club Member.
Community support and teachers
have been able to provide some of what
is lacking but ultimately, “the quality of
education is dependent on parent participation,” says French.
School supplies may not be the new
economic indicator, but it definitely provides some proof that households in the
assumingly affluent areas of East Oahu
are not immune to the effects of a slow
economy.
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Honolulu, HI 96825
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TRAFFIC ALERT:
KALANIANAOLE SEWER PROJECT BEGINS

Neighborhood Boards
Get C&C Furlough Dates

By LORI ARIZUMI

By LORI ARIZUMI

The Department of Environmental
Services announces that starting Thursday, August 12, City-contracted Insituform begins construction on the Kalanianaole Highway Sewer Rehabilitation
Project between Wailupe Beach Park
and Kawaikui Beach Park.
During the next six months, the work
will be done intermittingly between the
hours of 7 PM and 2 PM, the following
day (19 hours). One lane will be closed in
the Koko Head direction and will reopen
during peak afternoon traffic hours.
The $9.2 million Kalanianaole project
includes the rehabilitation of 7,400 feet
of 24- and 30-inch pipe with cured-inplace pipe (CIPP) lining; improving 1,700
feet of 8- and 10-inch diameter pipe
with CIPP lining; revitalizing 19 manholes with epoxy liners; modifying the
entrance and exit manholes and installing a new liner in the Wailupe Stream
inverted siphon to improve the flushing
action for cleaning; replacing 28 sewer
manhole cones/frames and covers; and
cleaning 11,800 feet of 24-, 30- and 36inch pipe.
Motorists should stay alert for lane restrictions approaching the construction
area and remember to stay in their lanes
once at the construction area. In addition, please be aware of changing traffic
patterns, slow moving construction vehicles and construction personnel.
The entire Kalanianaole project is expected to be completed by April 2011.

The Neighborhood Boards were notified of scheduled changes in City &
County services in regard to furlough
days 2010-11. Be aware, other City
offices and agencies may have furloughs on different days, e.g., Blaisdell
Box Office or Real Property Division.
Please consult the appropriate calendar for specific dates.
CHANGES
Honolulu Hale, Kapolei Hale, Fasi
Municipal Building, and Board of Wa-

GoAkamai Provides Up-to-theMinute Roadway Conditions
By L. KAE GRANIEL

Traffic has been horrible for East Oahu
residents lately, and with back to school
traffic added in, a round trip into town – if
not timed properly – will set commuters
back more than an hour. The good news
is, as part of a comprehensive program to
improve the flow of traffic on Oahu, the
DOT, in collaboration with the City and
County of Honolulu, launched GoAkamai.
org, which provides Oahu travelers with the
most up-to-the-minute information about
roadway conditions.
Now you can plan your trip better by
looking before you leave. When you visit

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

centers closed on furlough days
Blaisdell Box Office may be closed
two Mondays per month, depending
on event schedules
SCHEDULED FURLOUGH DAYS
FOR FISCAL YEAR, 2010-11
August 6 and 27
September 3 and 24
October 8 and 29
November 12 and 26
December 10 and 17
January 14 and 28
February 11 and 25
March 4 and 18
April 15 and 29
May 13 and 20
June 3 and 24
The City Clerk’s Office will close on
some days other than Fridays so there
will be no impact on elections.

the site, you can either see an overview of
the island traffic, or click on one of the 200
highway cameras for a detailed picture.
The site also color codes traffic flow by
color. Red, yellow or green colors indicate
heavy, moderate or light traffic conditions,
respectively, whereas black indicates stop
and slow. And, if you want to know specifically where the road closures and detours
are in advance, as well as what the cones
are all about, you can go to Hawaii.gov/dot
and see specific projects planned, a week
in advance. Remember, Statehood Day,
August 20th is a holiday so all State and City
projects will be shut down that day. Please
note that website has a disclaimer that days
and times are subject to change and very
few projects had an actual end date.
Here are the current closures to be aware
of.
1) MAKAPUU- Alternating single lane
closures on Kalanianaole Highway in both
directions from the upper Makapuu lookout to Makapuu Beach Park from 8:30 AM
to 3:00 PM, daily, to cut a pioneering trail to
remove loose rocks from the cliff above the

highway. Due to the potential hazards of
the task, this work will be done during daytime hours. Traffic will be contra-flowed.
This work is part of the Kalanianaole Highway Retaining Wall Project.
2) MAKAPUU, FULL NIGHTTIME CLOSURE on Kalanianaole Highway in both
directions between Ka Iwi Scenic Lookout
and Makapuu Beach Park from 9:30 PM to
5:30 AM, nightly. Slope stabilization and
retaining wall construction work is still in
effect.
3) HAWAII KAI - Right lane closure on
Kalanianaole Highway in the westbound
direction from Keahole Street to Hawaii Kai
Drive, from 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM, daily, for
electrical conduit installations. And, lane
closures in the surrounding area at the following locations. (1) Kalanianaole Highway
eastbound: Closure of one of two left turn
lanes onto Hawaii Kai Drive with possible
roving closure at Keahole intersection. (2)
Keahole Street southbound: Right lane closure near the Kalanianaole Highway intersection. (3) Hawaii Kai Drive southbound:
Right lane closure near the Kalanianaole
Highway intersection.
4) ALSO - Various right and left lane closures on Kalanianaole Highway in both
directions from Keahole Street, near Roy’s
restaurant, to Sandy Beach, from 8:00 AM
to 1:00 PM, for guardrail repairs.
5) OLOMANA - Right lane closures on
Kalanianaole Highway in eastbound direction, from Ulupii Street to Old Kalanianaole
Road, fronting Maunawili Elementary
School, from 8:30 AM to 2:30 PM.
So, if you are planning a trip to the airport, or the North Shore, you can see what
to expect in advance; plan a better trip, or
just enjoy the ride.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

ter Supply building closed to the public on furlough days (but Honolulu
Hale, Kapolei Hale open for walk-in
voting)
Satellite City Halls, including Motor Vehicle Licensing and Permitting,
revert to Monday-Friday schedule,
closed on furlough days
Central Oahu Regional Park and
Waipio Soccer Complex closed on furlough days except for scheduled tournaments
Gyms, recreation centers, and swimming pools closed on furlough days
Botanical gardens closed on furlough days
All permit offices, including those
issuing camping permits, closed on
furlough days
Refuse and recycling convenience

premierhawaii@gmail.com

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am
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Waimanalo Country Fair
By HAWKINS BIGGINS

The weekend of August 13-15th was
the fourth annual Waimanalo Country
Fair at Waimanalo Beach Park. At first
glance, it looks like any “country fair,”
featuring rides, games, live performances and food booths. However, if one
looks closer, a different picture unfolds
all together. The event is truly a community happening, with raising community
spirit and fund-raising for a variety of
non-profit organizations being the primary focus.
Along with a grant from the Hawaii
Tourism Authority, the Waimanalo Construction Coalition and the City and
County of Honolulu are the main supporters of the event. Patty Teruya, one
of the organizers with the Waimanalo
Construction Coalition noted that, “It
is a very positive community event. This
fair is needed with the economic depression. This event brings the community together and is for the families and
children to have fun.”

HANAUMA BAY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Knudsen about this resolution and the
recent changes. He said, “Although the
Neighborhood Board has no authority,
we apply pressure to things that need to
be done. Drafting a resolution makes a
stronger statement and is one strategy to
bring problems to the public eye.”
Despite there having been complaints
about the long process of addressing the
parks needs, Mr. Knudsen wanted to focus on the positive. “Overall, the City has
responded well, although not in a timely
fashion. But I have to give them credit for
taking action. They say that they will do a
better job of maintaining the Bay in the
future and we (the Neighborhood Board)
will definitely be keeping up with it.”
Acting Mayor Kirk Caldwell gave a
press conference last week at Hanauma
Bay emphasizing that the Bay was an
important issue. “Hanauma Bay Beach
Park is one of the crown jewels of our island and we plan to keep it that way. The
repair backlog prompted us at the City

Although they were considering canHawaii Job Corps and Waimanalo Seceling the event this year due to the econior Citizens were all represented.
nomic downturn, community support
Blane Yoshita volunteers his time to
made this year’s event happen again
run the East Oahu Boxing Club for anyfor the fourth year. “While one has to be
one over seven who signs up and tries
creative and have
their best. Mr. Yoa vision, it takes a
shita emphasized
village to make it
the life skills that
work,” said Patty
his club provides
Teruya. “The volsaying, “I like
unteers and comto engage the
munity made it a
kids in healthy
success.”
activities.
This
A variety of orkeeps them off
ganizations were
the streets, trains
represented
at
them to be good
the Waimanalo
in school and to
Country
Fair.
learn sportsmanMany of the food
ship.”
booths
were
Members
of
donated by the
WindwardvolleyE.K. Fernandez
ball.com worked
photo by HAWKINS BIGGINS
shows. It was
together in a food
Patty Teruya and Andrew Jamila from Waimanain this way that lo Construction Coalition.
booth to raise
non-profits could
funds. Hoku Liu
run the booths
Akana, one of the
and raise funds. Saint George Catholic
volunteer coaches focused on the life
Church, Waialua Community Associaskills they were teaching through the
tion, 808 Athletic Volleyball Club, East
sport. She said, “It is not just about winOahu Athletic Association and Ekalesia,
ning, it is about life, and learning coping

skills, leadership; building schools.”
Also represented were the Hawaii
Jobs Corps. The booth was manned by
local kids in the program who were sharing with passersby their experiences at
Job Corps.
“We are out here today to get more
people into Job Corps,” Tehani McMillian, a 19 year old in the program said.
“It helps us figure out what we want to
do and be better prepared to get a job.”
Julie Dugan who works with Job Corps
was proud of the program noting, “They
live and work there, it is a healthy environment which changes peoples lives in
a very positive way.”
According to Patty Teruya, this year’s
Waimanalo Country Fair was a success,
“It was packed Friday night, and people
come from all over the island to enjoy
it.” A big mahalo goes out to the sponsors who helped make it possible for the
everyone to enjoy the festivities: Councilmember Ikaika Anderson, E.K. Fernandez Shows, Hawaii Tourism Authority, Hawaii Electric Company, Shima’s
Supermarket, Kau’inoa, Keeno Farms,
Ozzy’s Construction, Clear Channel,
Waimanalo Construction Coalition, Island 98.5, Rocky Road Fresh Eggs.

to come up with a weekly checklist on
what type of repairs needs to be done in
a timely manner,” he said, “We want to be
sure that this doesn’t happen again, and
we need to do a better job in making sure
that all necessary repairs are done in a
prompt manner.”
The most visible changes in recent
weeks are the repairs to the projector
and the touch screen computers, the repairs to a railing that was so rusted it was
dangerous, and repairs beginning on the
thatch roof of the information booth.
However, as of Sunday August 15th, a
few problems remained. Six out of eight
of the educational touch screen computers were still broken. Caldwell’s office
emphasized that the contractor is continuing to work on making sure all eight
touch-screen computers in the educational exhibit are operational. Although
the new projector has a one-year warranty, there is still no backup. Volunteers
operating the equipment say it would be
nice to know that if this one breaks, immediate replacement would be on hand.
There are some difficult funding questions that have not been addressed. The
railing issue has proven controversial. In
a letter to the editor at the Honolulu Star
Advertiser, Henry Richardson asked a

functions?
Other long standing problems that
have been recognized for years and reported on by media include: illegal snorkel / “taxi” tours that overcrowd the Bay
and often provide inadequate snorkel instruction bearing safety implications for
visitors; lack of a separate entry line for
residents; constant shortage of translation headsets for non-English speaking
visitors viewing the mandatory video;
the video needing to be updated and
improved; beach showers with uncontrolled shower heads that waste a lot of
water; and uniforms that do not reflect
the important safety, education and conservation duties park staff perform.
Although the DPR has begun to address some of the issues that are important to the continued upkeep of Hanauma Bay, one can’t help but wonder how
to prevent disrepair from occurring in
the future. The checklist may help. Funding was never the issue; rather the procurement and planning process were to
blame. That is why the resolution drafted
by the Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board
addresses this point head on in a request
for an easier process to use the money
that has always been available from the
Hanauma Bay fund.

logical question about fiscal responsibility, “The obvious question is why spend
$250,000 on installing a stainless-steel
guardrail later, when the galvanized pipe
guardrail that will be installed now for
$13,000 could just be painted periodically and would last a few years?”
Hanauma Bay volunteer Bob Kern
continues to be devoted to ensuring
the Bay will be properly cared for and
feels very passionately about the issues
and would like to ensure that any future
problems will be addressed in a timely
manner. Kern expressed his hope and
concern saying, “While I’m happy that
repairs are underway, I’m saddened that
it took so much public pressure to get the
City to finally pay attention and begin
making repairs. With the weekly checklist instituted by Acting Mayor Caldwell, I
look forward to improvement in maintenance and upkeep at Hanauma Bay.”
In spite of recent improvements, Kern
continued to ask tough questions of the
Department of Parks and Recreation. Will
the procurement process be changed
to make better use of the Hanauma Bay
fund? Why are some of these repairs only
“temporary?” Although there is a new
projector, what plans are there to avoid
lengthy down time if the new one mal-
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Music Legends
Pay Tribute To
Gabby Pahinui
By JENNIFER CHUNG

Saturday, August 7th 2010, marked the
third anniversary of the Gabby Pahinui
Waimanalo Kanikapila. “A hundred Hawaiiian music legends from our islands
came here to perform and mark tribute to
Gabby,” said son and musician, Cyril Pahinui. “The first year it was at Waimanalo
Beach Park. The second year at my dad’s
house off Bell Street, and the third year it’s
back here at the Waimanalo Beach Park.

My dad was a big influence on Hawaiian
Music. A master of music. Musicians call
and they want to participate in our yearly
event.”
A lot of people wanted to talk to, and
meet, Cyril Pahinui. One Gabby fan was
Michael Chang, from Palolo, who showed
Cyril three pictures of Gabby. “I was in the
first row of the Moanalua Prince Lot Festival back in the 1970’s, I believe 1976, and I
took three pictures of Gabby. My favorite
picture is of Gabby drinking a Budweiser.
I found these pictures in photo album and
wanted to show Cyril. Eventually these
images will [be] put in a book on Gabby.”
Throughout the day, musicians were
thanking Gabby and Cyril for C tuning in
steel guitar and slack key guitar. “Uncle
Cyril taught me C major strings,” stated
Danny Carvalho, while on stage.
I talked to Carvalho after his performance. “I was born after Gabby died. I
started slack key guitar and met Cyril and
he taught me C tuning which was similar
to what Gabby used. We would jam at his
house.”
There were many fans and admirers
of Gabby. One was Blaine Fegerstrom,
former reporter/photographer with the
Star-Bulletin. He was one of the many

Hui Nalu Canoe Club
Takes 22 Crews to
State Championship
By L. KAE GRANIEL

As members of the Hawaii Canoe Racing Association (HCRA) Hui Nalu Canoe
Club of Hawaii Kai, races in six Oahu Regattas at four different locations during
the official season to earn enough points
against all the islands to qualify for the
State Championships. Points are scored
by winning placement, with 1st place
earning four points, ending with 4th
place earning one point. Through hard
work and dedication, Hui Nalu qualified
to race 17 races out of total of 39 opportunities in the HCRA State Championships.
In addition to those 17 events, Hui Nalu
qualified as alternates in five events/
races in the HCRA State Championships,
taking home a total of five medals from
the Regatta at Ke’ehi Lagoon, on Saturday
August 7th, 2010. Although that may not
seem like much on the surface, the truth
is, when the intense competition from

people wearing the purple 2010 Gabby
Pahinui Waimanalo Kanikapila T-shirts.
He was happily taking pictures, enjoying
the music with the beautiful blue ocean
of Waimanalo Beach in the background.
“I love Gabby and I can’t help but love his
music. I helped build the Gabby Pahinui
website.”
Former fellow musician Eddie Palama,
from Kaneohe, fondly reminisced about
his days when he performed with Gabby.
“Gabby gave me his steel guitar a month

before he died. We were on tour of the
islands. It was at his last concert at the
Waikiki Shell. He wore a tux on his last
performance (he never wore a tux). I was
honored to be with him.” Palama also
showed me a laminated newspaper article
of Gabby that included various pictures of
Gabby and other musicians. He was collecting signatures of other musicians. “I
plan to send it to Gabby fans in Alaska.”
Former fellow Gabby musician Palani
Vaughan, from Waimanalo, also had fond
memories. “I was one of his young protégés back then. I am lucky to call Gabby
as my friend. We used to take my kids to
Gabby’s house, off Bell Street in Waimanalo.” Palani’s daughter Kuma Hula Hiwa
Vaughan-Darval was also there to oversee
her hula dancers that consisted of male
hula dancer Kavika, female hula dancer
Kamile, and Kuma Hula Hiwa’s daughters
Ka’aumaona and Nohea who all graced
the lawn with beautiful hula during the
Palani Vaughan, Kimo Artis and Kalani
Artis performance set.
I treasured all the people who shared
their memories of Gabby. Gabby truly
had a big influence on the people he met
for his music will forever be in people’s
hearts.

the outer islands is factored in, it’s a lot
like qualifying for the Olympics – it’s an
honor to be there.
The Boys’ 13 crew brought home the
Gold by a nail-biting fraction of a second: The winning boat consisted of, Alex
Look, Jacob Davison, Kainalu Obayashi,
Sonny Richards, Levi Richards, and Noa
Mizuno. Hui Nalu’s Girls’ 13 and Mixed
Novice “B” earned Silver, with Mixed
Masters (40) and Men’s Masters (60) taking Bronze.
Denise Darval-Chang, who has been
with the club since she was 12 (now age
49), helped coach the Boys’ 13 crew to
victory along with Les Look, Lindsay
Todd and Kehau Lau. She was also the
steersperson in the Bronze medaled crew
of Mixed Masters (40).
“The challenge is always getting the
boys to focus, be disciplined to practice
hard, and understand that they are capable of winning, but the other things
must be taken care of and winning will
take care of itself.” Says Darval-Chang,
“For coaches [the challenges are] designing the workouts that are ‘right’ for both
the 1/4 mile race course and the boys’
age and ability level; getting the boys to
understand the concept of good paddling technique and be able to apply the
concept; finding the right combination

of where each athlete sits in the canoe
where the potential for greatest speed
will result. For the age groups we coach
- boys 13, 14, and 15 - it is difficult to have
them focus as there are many distractions like girls, hormones, and just being
boys that we need to deal with on a daily
basis. It’s all good though, but we have to
constantly remind them there are other
times for that stuff and practice needs to
be purposeful.”
When asked what the highlight of the
season was, Darval-Chang responded
passionately that, “Seeing our youth
from various public and private schools,
boys and girls come together as one and
socialize, practice, play, race, help each
other basically practice the Hawaiian
values of Lokomaiikai (combined effort),
Ha’aha’a (humble), Aloha (Love), Lokahi
(togethereness) , Malama (take care),
‘Olu’olu (pleasantness), Kokua (help)...
Winning is just a result of practicing the
above.”
Darval-Chang also reminds us that the
Hui Nalu Canoe Club is over 100 years
old and currently just over 400 members
strong. With that kind of experience and
strength, Hui Nalu is looking to revamp
some of the ways they train and compete
in order to be an even bigger presence in
next year’s Regattas.

photo by JENNIFER CHUNG

Michael Chang from Palolo shows 3 pictures
he took of Gabby in 1976.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: August 19 - September 9, 2010
Hawaii Kai Business Networking Referral Network: Hawaii Kai Retirement Center Bldg 446,
3rd floor, multi-purpose room: visitors welcome: contact Kelly Mitchell, 384-7165

ONGOING
Sundays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center (behind Panda Express)

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10:30 am

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Hawaii Kai
Towne Center, Waterfront Stage

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10 am

28, Saturday: 5:30 pm

Oceanic Institute Open House celebrating 50
years at the Oceanic Institute Learning Center:
Information and activity booths, live demos

Sunset Serenade Concert Series featuring
John Cruz: Hawaii Kai Towne Center

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

21, Saturday: 11 am

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Keiki in the Kitchen: Whole Foods, 738-0820

24, Tuesday: 9 – 11:30 am

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm

Community Invasive Algae Removal (Huki)
with Malama Maunalua: Waialae – Kahala
Beach Park: Kimo Franklin 291-9479 www.
malamamaunalua.org

Mad Hatter Tea Party at The Oahu Club by Livable Hawaii Kai Hui – a gathering to benefit
the Hawaii Kai wetland project: $15, RSVP by
8/28 to 864-8081: Attire – casual with hat

Wednesdays: 10 am – Noon
Koko Head Seniors: Senior Club Program:
Speakers, excursions, games, entertainment,
Pot-Luck, and lots of fun: Kuapa Isle Clubhouse, 156 Opihikao Pl.: Call 396-3096 for additional information

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am
People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach Park,
41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Thursdays: 10:15 am
Children’s Storytime: Waimanalo Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 259-2610

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and

Audissy: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 3945662

Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High School
parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm
Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High
School parking lot

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm
People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-N-Ride,
300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 3945662

75°

90°

Low
75°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Wednesday ......................... 11
High Thursday ............................. 11
High Friday ................................... 11
High Saturday .............................. 11
High Sunday ................................. 11
High Monday ................................ 11
High Tuesday ............................... 11
High Wednesday ......................... 11

Moon Phases
First

Full

Last

New

Aug 16

Aug 24

Sep 1

Sep 8

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

High
90°

90°

Low
75°

Low
76°

90°

Low
76°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Honolulu
First high (ht.)
Second high (ht.)
First low (ht.)
Second low (ht.)

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii Kai
Towne Center, 845-9966

6, Monday: 8 am – 12:15 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Safeway
Kapahulu, 845-9966

26, Thursday: 4 pm

9, Thursday: 5:30 – 7 pm

Cooking Demonstrations: Whole Foods, 7380820

Prudential Locations’ Fine Homes real estate
informational event and pau hana for Hawaii
Loa Ridge: Roy’s Restaurant Hawaii Kai: RSVP
Lauren 739-4123

26, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Jive Nene and Simone Cole: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662
Magician Alan Arita: Aina Haina Public Library,
377-2456

28, Saturday: 9 – 11:30 am

Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community
calendar can be emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Some sun

Breaks of sun

Partly sunny

High
90°

High
84°

High
85°

High
85°

Low
70°

Low
70°

High
84°

Low
71°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Low
70°

Low
70°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

11:34 a (2.1)
11:28 p (0.7)
3:45 a (0.2)
7:33 p (0.4)

12:24 p (2.1)
--- (---)
4:54 a (0.2)
8:04 p (0.3)

12:24 a (0.8)
1:05 p (2.1)
5:52 a (0.1)
8:29 p (0.3)

1:05 a (0.9)
1:39 p (2.2)
6:40 a (0.1)
8:52 p (0.3)

1:41 a (1.0)
2:10 p (2.1)
7:22 a (0.1)
9:12 p (0.3)

2:14 a (1.1)
2:38 p (2.1)
8:01 a (0.1)
9:32 p (0.2)

2:47 a (1.2)
3:04 p (2.0)
8:39 a (0.2)
9:52 p (0.2)

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

12:33 p (2.1)
--- (---)
4:30 a (0.2)
8:18 p (0.4)

12:27 a (0.7)
1:23 p (2.1)
5:39 a (0.2)
8:49 p (0.3)

1:23 a (0.8)
2:04 p (2.1)
6:37 a (0.1)
9:14 p (0.3)

2:04 a (0.9)
2:38 p (2.2)
7:25 a (0.1)
9:37 p (0.3)

2:40 a (1.0)
3:09 p (2.1)
8:07 a (0.1)
9:57 p (0.3)

3:13 a (1.1)
3:37 p (2.1)
8:46 a (0.1)
10:17 p (0.2)

3:46 a (1.2)
4:03 p (2.0)
9:24 a (0.2)
10:37 p (0.2)

Sunrise
6:11 a.m.
6:11 a.m.
6:12 a.m.
6:12 a.m.
6:12 a.m.

5, Sunday: 7:30 am – 1:15 pm

Toddler Time hosted by Whole Foods: Kahala
Mall Center Court

Wednesday

Sun and Moon

4, Saturday: 3 – 5:30 pm

25, Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am

27, Friday: 3 – 3:30 pm

Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

10-Day forecast for Honolulu August 18 - August 25, 2010

88°

Koko Marina Band Challenge and Soloist Signing Contest Final

21, Saturday: 10 am – 2 pm

Hui Hauoli O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program:
Meet at Holy Nativity Church: Call 396-3096
for additional information

Wednesdays: 8 – 9 am

28, Saturday: 12 – 5 pm

Jah Livity: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Fridays: 7 – 9 pm

Monday and Wednesdays: 10:30 – 11:30 am

Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High School parking lot

19, Thursday: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Wednesdays: 9:30 am

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm

Hui Lokahi O Aina Haina: Senior Club Program:
Meet at Aina Haina Playground; Call 373-2722
for additional information

Wednesdays: 8:45 am

Movement Class by Luk Tung Kuen: Kahala Mall

Senior Walk Safe: Kahala Mall: Improve body
balance to prevent injury, develop breathing
techniques that support the back and learn
simple movements to protect your joints: Call
Cindy 284-3540 to register

Community Invasive Algae Removal (Huki)
with Malama Maunalua: Paiko Drive: Parking
info, Kimo Franklin 291-9479

HAPPENINGS

Fridays: 9:30 am

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Mondays, Fridays & Saturdays: 8 – 9 am

Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7 – 8 am

their caregivers, 377-2456

Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Retirement Community Hale Makai Parking Lot
Baby Boot Camp: Kahala Mall in front of California Pizza Kitchen, fee, 721-6668

History of Japanese Art by Betty Chapman
Neosy hosted by Kahala Nui – part of a 13
lecture series that runs from August 18 to
September 29: free and open to the public:
Kahala Nui Diamond Head Room: Park on
Malia Street

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

Sunset
7:00 p.m.
6:59 p.m.
6:58 p.m.
6:57 p.m.
6:57 p.m.

Moonrise
Wednesday 2:54 p.m.
Thursday
3:44 p.m.
Friday
4:29 p.m.
Saturday
5:11 p.m.
Sunday
5:48 p.m.

Moonset
1:00 a.m.
1:54 a.m.
2:48 a.m.
3:42 a.m.
4:34 a.m.

Beach Forecast

Wednesday: Winds ENE at 15 knots. Wind
waves 5 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Thursday: Winds ENE at 15 knots. Wind
waves 5 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
unrestricted.
Friday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves 5
feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
unrestricted.
Saturday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves
6 feet with minimal swells. Visibility mainly
unrestricted.
Sunday: Winds E at 15 knots. Wind waves
6 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:
Moderate trade winds will prevail
across the region today with a couple
of windward showers and a few leeward showers. Otherwise,
staying dry under partly to mostly sunny skies. Trade winds
will weaken a bit by midweek, providing a drier weather pattern.
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William
Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
Ahana
CRS, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Maria
Handl
(R)

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Sudi
Almasizadeh
(RA)

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Experience and Personal
Service You Can Trust

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Amalia
Johles
(RA)

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Eleanor Chow
Otake (R) CRS,
GRI

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Judy
Sobin
(RA)

Naomi B.
Toyooka
(R) CRS, GRI

East Oahu Realty
Jim
Meuer
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Overton (R)
Patel (RA)
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Cherie Tsukamoto
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Yen (RA),
Young
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com

GET “WEBSCLUSIVE” NEWS: For Videos, More Photos, and Exclusive Stories, see www.eastoahusun.com

www.eastoahusun.com
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
From left to right:Oahu Club employee, Mardi LaPrade, Chris Kramer, Alyssa Miller, Jim Dittmar, Donna Wong, Sergio Vasquez, Elizabeth Reilly,
Muriel Seto, Garry E. Weller, Tai Hong, Dyanna Okazaki & son Rainer, and Rich Turban.

Hawaii Kai Hui sponsors clean up event for Oahu Club Wetland Group

Cougar Pride Back
at Kaiser High
By Lori Arizumi

Kaiser High School’s PTSA
and the school’s administrators have launched the second
year of a campaign to raise
funds to deal with budget cuts
impacting the east Honolulu
public school as well as continued education initiatives
started two years ago.

“We weathered the furlough
Fridays last year but we still
face a tight budget situation,”
said John Sosa, Kaiser principal. “The Cougar Pride program is a reminder that the
ongoing funding climate is not
the fault of our students and
they deserve the best educational experience we can provide.”
The $28,000 raised during the recession-driven 2009
school year helped purchase
61 laser printers. The Friends
See KAISER, Page 6

Board of Water Supply Still
Considering Community Site
By L. Kae Graniel

At the previous Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board (HKNB) meeting,
it was confirmed that the road improvement in the park was not done
by the Board of Water Supply (BWS),
it is a Parks and Recreation project.
Moani Wright, the attending representative from the BWS did confirm,

Mayoral Debate: Canidates Discuss Issues at Hahaione Elementary School
established in 1987

See Story on Page 2

however, that they have hired a consultant, Pacific Architects Inc., to assess the feasibility of the Koko Head
community location.
The HKNB can’t understand why
the BWS is spending so much money
unnecessarily on evaluating a site
that has so many issues. First, there
is a tsunami inundation zone change
See WATER, Page 3

Page 4
locally owned and distributed throughout east honolulu
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Hawaii Kai Hui
Sponsors Clean
Up Event for
Oahu Club Wetland Group
By Hawkins Biggins

On Saturday September 4th, Livable
Hawaii Kai Hui sponsored a clean up
event for the Oahu Club Wetland group
at the Oahu Club wetlands. Some 15 volunteers cleaned up the perimeter area of
the pond and wetland where the Hawaiian endangered species the ‘Alae’Ula or
Hawaiian Moorhen lives.
The National Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS) is going to help guide
this group to institute a conservation
plan to help ensure the survival of the
endangered bird species, the Hawaiian
Moorhen.
This is just one step in the continued
efforts to restore the area to its natural
habitat; including relocating the destructive and invasive alien predators,
like the Red Slider turtles and Mongoose
as well as replacing the California Bulrush plant with the indigenous Hawaiian species, the Makai.
Surprisingly, the Hawaiian Moorhen
choose the wetland at the Oahu Club,
located in the middle of a residential
area, as its nesting ground. According
to Gary E. Weller, a Director of Livable
Hawaii Kai Hui and a member of the
Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board, “This
wetland is the only place between Pearl
Harbor and the West side of Oahu where
the birds are nesting.” Oahu Club member Mardi LaPrade noticed the bird and
became passionate about the preserva-
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P.O. Box 25130, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Phone: (808) 395-5006 • FAX: (808) 395-1998
info@eastoahusun.com • www.eastoahusun.com

tion of the wetland and the endangered
species that inhabits it.
LaPrade excitedly shared with me her
recent experience of watching a newly
hatched young chick being taught by its
parents how to find food in the wetland.
The chick’s parents swam on either side
of it every day on their way to search
for food in the ‘Ae’Ae (water hyacinth).
The favorite food of the Moorhen is the
mollusk (a small snail), along with water insects and plants. LaPrade watched
this process for weeks, until eventually
the parents moved further and further
away until the chick had learned to find
its own way to the ‘Ae’Ae to feed itself.
Having watched this process, LaPrade
became more convinced of this bird’s
survival given the right environment.
This Saturday morning group was focused on cleaning up the coconut trees
lining the wetland. One of the volunteers was Sergio Vasquez. Sergio is the
owner of Tropical Tree Services Inc. He
brought his crew and equipment along
to help. Sergio’s workers climbed up the
trees and cut off the dead branches and
coconuts. Other volunteers then sorted
the debris into different piles. Some coconuts and fronds were shredded for

composting, others were saved in order
to be eaten or drunk. The dead palm
fronds were removed as part of the plan
to eradicate predators of the endangered
birds. Mongooses are especially worrisome, as they often make their homes in
dead palm fronds. When asked why Sergio found this cause worthy to donate his
time, men and equipment to, he replied,
“It is important to take care of our land,
especially the last wetland in this area.”
He is planning to return for another few
days of work to finish up this stage of the
project. Among the volunteers helping
with this project, were a group of dedicated volunteers from the military. They
choose noteworthy causes to help the
environment and donate their time and
manpower to, and they pledged to help
again in October.
Jim Dittmar, another volunteer and
environmental consultant for Livable
Hawaii Kai Hui, had brought along a
native Hawaiian plant, the Makai. The
group was planning on planting it as a
symbol of the first step to begin pulling
out the invasive plant species that grows
in the wetland now, the California Bulrush. Eventually the volunteers, along
with guidance from NRCS and other rel-
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evant oversight agencies are planning to
pull out all of the California Bulrush and
replace it with the indigenous Hawaiian
species, the Makai. One suggestion by a
specialist was to create small islands in
the middle of the wetland to keep the
mongoose from stealing the eggs from
the nests. They are also hoping to work
with the NRCS to catch the turtles and
mongoose that feed on the eggs and
baby chicks and relocate them.
The guest speaker at the afternoon
meeting was Muriel Seto. She was visiting Oahu to receive an award and recognition as a Kapuna by the Waianae Hawaii Civic club. Seto had lived in Hawaii
for over 40 years and was a founding
member of Hawaii’s Thousand Friends.
She had a vision and perseverance in
spearheading and supporting a variety
of grassroots movements to help preserve the land, or ‘Aina. She was a strong
leader in the preservation of the Kailua
wetland, Kawai’ Nui Marsh. She emphasized the importance of the Moorhen
when she heard its call: “The cry of the
bird was enough to stop all the work in
the He’iau because of its connection to
the gods.” We parted with her words of
wisdom, “Honey, in Hawaii, it is all a
work in progress.”
Although the wetlands has a long way
to go in this process of being cleaned
up and restored, one thing is certain:
the group of volunteers and Livable
Hawaii Kai Hui is dedicated to making
it happen. At the meeting, Elizabeth
Reilly also gave thanks to the property
owner of the adjacent property where
the wetlands continue on their five-acre
preservation land. This property is also
included in the clean up and preservation plan. The group is planning on applying for grants to fund the continuing
preservation work as well as hold a fundraiser on October 23rd themed a “Mad
Hatter Garden Party.” Donations are
also appreciated, and more volunteers
are always welcome as well. For more
information on this ongoing project visit
www.hawaiikaihui.org.
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incurred from publication of their submissions.
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Ohana Continues to Help Award Winning Swimmer in Need
By L. Kae Graniel

teen arrived at the local hospital, the only
transport off the remote island had already left for the day. So, Choi spent the
night in a hospital that was no more than
a hut, before being flown to Samoa’s Apia
National Hospital where the only MRI machine hadn’t been working for more than
a month. Two days later, Choi was transported via Medevac to Auckland, New
Zealand where he spent more than a week

recovery. He has gone from immobility, to
a “halo”, to a walker, and now a cane. Those
who know him attest to the fact that his
road to recovery is due in part to all those
In June, the East Oahu Sun reported
who love him and rallied to his side from
on Kamehameha Swim Club (KSC) athday one with prayers and donations of exletes who were selected to represent the
pertise, time, and money. Kanoe Naone,
nation at the 8th annual Oceania Swimwho has three sons on the KSC team, is a
ming Championships in Western Samoa.
perfect example of this. When she heard
Among the swimmers, star athlete Daren
of the tragedy, Naone immediately put her
Choi was part of a travel group of 12 of
skills into action as a former
Hawai’i’s fastest swimmers (6
non-profit public relations rep
girls, 6 boys) intent on comand became the media conpeting against swimmers from
tact for the Choi family who
13 different countries.
needed financial support, but
During the championship,
were reeling in the emotional
Choi placed third in three
distress of caring for their son.
events -- the 50, 100 and 200
Naone is one of many who will
back -- recording his personal
tell you firsthand that Choi’s
best times and also achievrecovery is a testament to
ing highly-coveted U.S. Nahis tenacity and competitive
tional times for the first time
nature. “Swimming is yearin his career. The 16-year old
round,” says Naone. “There is
achieved those marks in comno off-season or pre-season in
petition against 19 and 20-year
the sport of swimming. It takes
olds who are headed for the
a personality who is dedicated
upcoming Olympic trials.
to give 110% every day beAfter the conclusion of the
cause there is always another
international competition, the
competition just around the
KSC team traveled to Savaii
photo by COLLEEN MAU
corner. Daren’s spirit in his
Island for a sightseeing tour,
Swimmers with gold medals in the relay at the Senior Championships at
recovery reflects this.” Choi
where Choi fell 15 feet off a UH Manoa. From left to right: Daren Choi, Dane Uy, Jason Frifeldt, and
has recently been released to
rock into shallow water, frac- Casey Johnson.
home care and continues to
turing his spinal cord in sevenduring agonizing stress, paperwork and
beat the odds in is recovery.
eral areas. Choi quickly awoke, but found
delays. Choi’s family was finally able to seMedical bills for local and international
himself face down in the water and uncure medical release and transport from
hospital, Medevac and nursing expenses,
able to move his arms or legs. Fortunately,
New Zealand home to Honolulu an excrutravel expenses for the family, and surgery
Choi’s teammates took swift action to get
ciating nine days after the fall.
and rehabilitation costs are already enorto him quickly, to turn him over and save
Initially, the prognosis was not good.
mous.
their friend from drowning. Then things
But, in only two months since the acciThe Kamehameha Swim Club has set
turned from bad to worse. Unbelievable
dent, Choi has made great strides in his
up a fund for anyone wishing to support
by American standards, by the time the
Daren Choi’s recovery. Donations will be
accepted in cash and checks made payable to: KSC Friends of Daren Choi at all
branches of First Hawaiian Bank.

WATER
Continued From Page 1

to that area -- very recent maps from the Deptartment of Engineering Management show
support for having a smaller base yard in the
wastewater treatment plant area that would
not have to encroach up on the Koko Head
slope, thus ruining the very important 360-degree view shed of mountain to sea and back
again. Next, the Department of Planning and
Permitting (the branch that covers the East
Honolulu Sustainable Communities Plan)
weighed in on this, and told the BWS that the
best area would be by American Waste Water
so long as it did not mar the view from Sandy
Beach. And lastly, there is consideration of the
residents of Koko Villas close to the American
Waste Water site that would be upset because
of the loud beeping noise the trucks make
when they back up – trucks would be accessing the base yard 24 hours a day.
According to HKNB member, Elizabeth
Reilly, “The bottom line here is that the problems the BWS has with the Kalihi base yard
being so close to a developed community
will be the same here if they elect to place the
base yard anywhere in the vicinity of Koko
Head - Thus the HKNB recommends a location that is far from existing homes such as the
flat interior land in Waimanalo such as near
the dump where there are no homes. To place
a base yard so close to existing homes be it
Waimanalo or Hawaii Kai after dealing with
the many ongoing issues they have at the Kalihi base yard is irresponsible planning and at
the expense of community. This is poor planning and not fair to residents who have their
life savings invested in their homes.”
In response, Barry Usagawi from BWS, said
they are considering and evaluating seven locations for the Base Yard and speculation as
to where the site will go is premature. When
all the information is in, everyone will be notified.

k design group
A rch itect ur e
H is t o ri c p re se r vat i on c on su lt i ng
www.k - de s i g n gr o u p .c o m
Licensed architect with over 20 years experience, LEED accredited professional
Design, construction drawings, permitting, and construction management

Tel: (808) 753 - 2004

Email: k la d o u l i s @k - d e s i g n g r o u p . c o m
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Pick Us Up at Over 150 Locations
Throughout East Oahu!
WAIMANALO
Dave's Hawaiian Ice Cream
Hawaii Kai Golf Course
Ken's Catering
Keneke's
L & L Drive Inn
Mel's Market
Olomana Golf Course
Shima's Market
Spiral Café & Gallery
Subway

Candidates Meet and Greet the East Side
By L. Kae Graniel

Hawaii Kai Neighborhood (HKNB) has
organized two forums for the local community to meet the candidates vying for
a win in the upcoming special election
on September 18th. The first forum took
place on August 31st in the cafeteria of
Hahaione Elementary School and showcased candidates from the Mayoral special election as well as those hoping for
the City Council District 4 seat. The next
political forum will take place in the same
location, at 7:30 PM, on September 28,
2010. Residents will have the opportunity to meet and hear from candidates for
state legislative Senate Districts 8 and 25,
House District 18, and Board of Education candidates in all regular Oahu races.
Beth-Ann Kozlovich, of Hawaii Public
Radio’s “Town Square” serves as moderator and keeps the candidates on track,
allowing for a two-minute introduction
and a tight 90 seconds to respond to the
question posed. On issues that concern
East Oahu, candidates were asked about
Hanauma Bay neglect; maintaining agricultural land like the ag lands of Hawaii
Kai, specifically; Kamilonui Valley and
the working farms above Kaiser High;
“East Honolulu Sustainable Communities Plan;” and the Board of Water Supply’s consideration for a base yard in
East Honolulu. Similar questions will be
posed to the candidates attending the forum on the 28th of this month.
At the first forum, all but one of the

eight Mayoral special election candidates
were present: (in alphabetical order) Kirk
Caldwell, Peter Carlisle, Khis De Jean,
Phil Lee, John McLeod, Panos Prevedourous, and Rod Tam. And, all seven
of the City Council District 4 candidates
participated: Shari Berinobis, Stanley
Chang, Makani Christensen, Frank De
Giacomo, Carl, Higashi, Jeremy Low, and
Rich Turbin. According to HKNB chairperson, Elizabeth Reilly, “There was great
diversity in the answers and several of the
candidates were well versed in ‘micro’ issues. The wrap up was informative, with
only one candidate choosing to use their
time to politicize their position rather
than highlight their intentions.”
If you missed the event, you can see it
telecast on Olelo Channel 54 each Tuesday in September a 9 PM. If you wish to
attend the next forum on the 28th, it is
advised that you get there early, as the
last one held a full house.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(Roman Catholic)
5919 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Parish Ofﬁce 396-0551
Parish School 396-8466

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Weekend Masses: Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 5:00 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am to 4:30pm • Sat: 8:30am to 11:30am

HAWAII KAI
24 Hr. Fitness
Al Philips the Cleaner
Aloha Pacific FCU
Assaggio's Ristorante Italiano
Ba Le Sandwich
Bali Pacific
Blue Water Grill
Boston Pizza
Bubbies Ice Cream
Casey & Assoc.
Cha Cha Salsaria
Common Groundz
D'Vine Wine & Spirits
East Oahu Realty
Fantastic Sams
Game Stop
Greek Marina
Hahaione Elementary
Hawaii Kai Barber
Hawaii Kai Kaiser Clinic
Hawaii Kai Public Library
Hawaii Kai Retirement Comm.
Hawaii Kai Salon
Hawaii Kai Vet Services
Hawaii National Bank
Hawaii USA FCU
Japan American Institute
Jewels & Diamonds
KCAA Kuapa Pre-school
Kaiser High School
Kalama NAPA
Kale's Natural Foods
Kamiloiki Elementary
King Lunalilo Adult Day Care
Koko Head Elementary
Koko Marina Chevron
Koko Marina Paradise
Kona Brewing Company
L & L Drive Inn
Local Motion

HAWAII KAI Cont.
Loco Moco
NAPA
The Oahu Club
Outback Steakhouse
Panda Express - Towne Center
Radio Shack
Salad Creations
South Shore Christian Fellow
Split Obsession
Starbucks - Koko Marina
Starbucks - Towne Center
StorSecure Self-Storage
Straub Clinic
Supercuts
Sushi Man
Teddy's Bigger Burgers
Therapy Sports Bar
NIU VALLEY
KFC
Kalani High School
King's Cathedral
Lung Fung Restaurant
Niu Valley Middle school
U S Tae Kwon Do
AINA HAINA
Aina Haina Elementary
Aina Haina Public Library
Kalani High School
Uncle Clay's Doe Fang
KAHALA
A-Stop Convenience Store
Antonio's Pizza
Bank of Hawaii
Helen's Haven
Kahala Barber & Beauty
Kahala Elementary
Kahala Nui
Kahala Pet Hospital
Kahala Shell
Kahala YMCA
Lam's Garden
Lanikai Juice
Marsha Nadalin Salon & Spa
Panda Express - Kahala
Starbucks - Kahala
Subway
Supercuts
The Counter
Umeke Market
Waiakoloa Pre-school
Wilson Elementary

KAIMUKI
Aliiolani Elementary
Azteca Restaurant
B C Burrito
Boston Pizza
Coffee Talk
Dr. Blane Chong
Dr. Jonathon Cross, DDS
Dr. Wynn Okuda
Fresh Catch
Glenn's Cycle
Goodwill
Harry's Music
HI USA Federal Credit Union
Honolulu Community Action
Jarrett Middle School
JJ's French Pastry
Jose's Cantina
Kaimuki Dentistry
King Liholiho Elementary
Lighting Elegance
Liliuokalani Elementary
Midas Muffler
Momentum MultiSport
Palolo Elementary
Rainbow Nails
Regina Style
Saigon Restaurant
St. Louis Drive Inn
Super Pho
Supercuts
Tropicana Freeze
Victoria Inn
Waialae Elementary
DIAMOND HEAD
Aloha Island Mart Kapahulu
Ft. Ruger Market
Grace's Drive Inn
Jefferson Elementary
Kahala Hotel
Kaimuki High School
Kaimuki Middle School
Kapiolani Community College
L & L Drive Inn
Market City Shopping Center
Quizno's
South Shore Grill
Starbucks - Kapahulu
Starbucks - Waikiki
Torito's
Waikiki Elementary
Waikiki Public Library
Wine Experience
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What makes Hawaii Kai a great place to live?
By Lori Arizumi

HAWAII KAI

MOISTURE-GUARD Dehumidification

Stops Mold, Mildew, Mites & Rust
Before They Become a Threat!

109 5x10
$
199 10x10

The value of a neighborhood is judged
in great part by the schools in the area.
Realtors attest that’s one of the first
questions from homebuyers, whether or
not they have kids, themselves. A good
school system represents stability, caring and commitment from the community.
“I am a strong believer that a strong
neighborhood school system is a vital
component for a strong community,”
says Skip Hill, past president of Friends
of Kaiser PTSA. “We are fortunate to
have an experienced visionary principal in John Sosa and a staff of dedicated
teachers who are making a commitment
to raise the standards of Kaiser High
School by embracing the curriculums
of the International Baccalaureate Program.”
Kaiser High School and its feeder
school Niu Valley Middle School have

HAWAII KAI VETERINARY CLINIC
Dr. Kerry K. Yoon, DVM

$

STORSECURE
is Hawaii's
Call For Details
Only
New Tenants Only For 6 Months
Self-storage
with
DEHUMIDIFICATION!

SERVING HAWAII KAI FOR 32 YEARS

• REASONABLE FEES
• Boarding / Flea & Tick Control
• YEARLY Vaccines and Heartworm Test
• Surgery / Dental Services
• Painless Declawing
KOKO MARINA 395-2302

While Supplies
Last!

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
6800 Kalanianaole Hwy
Honolulu, HI 96825
P. 808-396-8118 • F. 808-396-8119
infohk@StorSecure.com
www.StorSecure.com

become authorized International Baccalaureate schools, for the Middle
Years Program (MYP) and the Diploma
Program (DP). Students who successfully complete IB DP could bypass their
freshman year in college.
“Our vision is to provide students the
finest education possible, to prepare
them to be life-long learners in a multicultural and global society,” says Jim
Gagne, current Kaiser PTSA president.
“And given what college costs these
days, parents can consider a Cougar
Pride donation as investment in their
children’s future.”
School administrators also report that
Kaiser’s enrollment rose once again as
the school took steps to turn around its
previous declining enrollment. A record
322 freshman enrolled at Kaiser this fall,
bringing total enrollment to over 1,100.
Even more compelling is that when
school year 2010-11 opened, Kaiser
High had 117 students who originally
attended private school but now were
enrolled at KHA. Of these 117 students,
92 were from the Kaiser district. Another
120 came from another complex and
were accepted on a geographic exception (GE). A total of 83 students have
enrolled from another state, and 27 from
another country. By its commitment to
excellence, Kaiser High School is creating an environment that attracts students who value a quality education.
Kaiser also continues to develop its
Advance Placement program and has
increased its number of sections offered
for the Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) program.

SMALL BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING SERVICES!
FREE First
Consultation Meeting!
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Statement Preparation
Complete Payroll Services
Personal & Business Tax Returns
Personalized Tax Planning Services

Responsive, Affordable, and Trustworthy

Kevin K. Nitta, EA
President

Personalized
Attention
To Every Client!

Phone: 395-5492
Hawaii’s ‘Premier’ Accounting Service

premierhawaii@gmail.com
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KAISER

provements, academic co-curricular
activities support - such as supplies and
competition fees for robotics teams,
math teams, etc. - and supplementing
Continued From Page 1
classroom supplies budgets. DOE cuts
have hit this especially hard in the past
of Kaiser High School PTSA also funded few years.
a new secured campus-wide Wi-Fi sys“Although directed primarily to KHS
tem, new digital signage and electronic parents, we are seeking support from
bulletin boards.
members of the
“While we are
community who
all tremendously
appreciate
the
relieved that furvalue of edulough Fridays are
cation and the
behind us, we
value of a strong
understand budvital public high
gets remain tight
school in our
and that’s why we
community.
If
are once again
someone would
actively reachlike to support
ing out to our
the Cougar Pride
parents to raise
campaign, they
funds to improve
can do so a couour
campus,”
ple of different
said Jim Gagne,
ways. They can
current
Kaiser
go to our web site
PTSA president.
at
www.kaiser.
The PTSA will be
k12.hi.us/couconducting varigarpride, where a
ous activities to
secure contribucapture the attion can be made
tention and supby via credit card
port of parents,
or PayPal. We are
s u r r o u n d i n g During 2009-2010, a state-funded $2.2 million
also a participant
businesses and renovation project covered interior and exterior
in
Foodland’s
painting and improvements of buildings and
area residents.
GiveAloha
camclassrooms. In addition, the school’s entrance was
“We are in the transformed through a partnership between the
paign. Organizathroes of our school, community and business organizations,
tion Name: Kaisecond Cougar which resulted in a welcoming atmosphere for
ser High School
Pride fundraising students and teachers, and created an inviting
PTSA Organizacampaign,” said place that is a central hub for the Hawaii Kai
tion code: 78235.
Skip Hill, past community.
The Friends of
president of the
Kaiser PSTA is a
PTSA. “Money from this year’s Cougar 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and
Pride campaign will be spent in three donations are tax deductible,” Hill coninitiatives: classroom technology im- cluded.

Letters to
the Editor
City’s Fowl Business
Lacks Accountability
& Sensitivity
Help me understand how the City’s
Parks and Rec can quickly find $50,000
to slaughter the favorite bird of Princess Ka’iulani - the peacock, which
lived in Koko Crater - and, at the same
time, not have any money to maintain
and thusly shut down, until fixed, the
heavily used Hanapepe Brow public
beach access way in Portlock? The Hawaii Kai Neighborhood Board meets
every month and has a Parks and Rec
Committee, which has direct communication with the City’s Parks and Rec.
What happened? How can the City and
the Koko Crater Botanical Gardens
be so insensitive and disrespectful of
the larger community? For those who
wonder, the deed of the killing of the
peacocks was done by the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture)
under their annual contract with the
City. When I asked for a written copy
of the complaint and report, I was
told there is none. I guess the only accountability is the canceled check for
$50,000.
Kaumaka Wong
Vice Chair, Livable Hawaii Kai Hui
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN EAST OAHU: September 9 - September 22, 2010
up and their caregivers, 259-2610

ONGOING
Sundays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Kaimuki Public Library:
Recommended for ages 3 and up and their
caregivers, 733-8422

Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays: 7:30 am – 3 pm

Story and Craft Time: Marley and the Kittens
by John Grogan: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

HAPPENINGS

Thursdays: 10:30 am
Children’s Storytime: Aina Haina Public Library: Recommended for ages 3 and up and
their caregivers, 377-2456

Thursdays: 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Jim Smart, acoustic guitar rock: Cha Cha Cha
Salsaria (except 9/16)

submit your events to calendar@eastoahusun.com

15, Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am

10, Friday: 7 – 9 pm
Audissy: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Toddler Time hosted by Little Ambassadors:
Kahala Mall Center Court

17, Friday: 8 am – 2:30 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Chaminade University, 845-9966

18, Saturday: 11 am – 2 pm

Storytime: Clifford the Big Red Dog Visits
Storytime: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

Healthy Choices & You tour and cooking
demonstration with Deb Christensen: Whole
Foods Market, 738-0820

Whole Foods Market Birthday Party: local
vendors and farmers will be in-store showcasing their products, including cake, ice
cream, cooking demos and much more:
738-0820

11, Saturday: 11 am

15, Wednesday: 4:30 pm

Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Towne Center (behind Panda Express)

Fridays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm

Monday and Wednesdays: 10:30 – 11:30 am

Brian Robertshaw: Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

11, Saturday: 11 am

16, Thursday: 2:30 pm – 6:45 pm

18, Saturday: 3 pm

Saturdays: 7:30 – 11 am

Meet Margaret Dilloway, author of “How to
Be an American Housewife”: Hawaii Kai Public Library, 397-5833

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Hawaii
Kai Towne Center, 845-9966

Book signing with Feng Feng Hutchins author of Plenty Saimin: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

12, Sunday: Noon

RAP, The Read Aloud Program: Waimanalo
Elementary and Intermediate School: Students are encouraged to bring their entire
families for an evening of fun, family time
and reading aloud (no homework, no book
reports): Attendees will receive free pizza
dinner from Papa John’s and are eligible to
win prizes: additional RAP nights on 9/30,
10/28 and 11/18: contact Michelle Stevens
259-0460

19, Sunday: 7 am – 1:30 pm

17, Friday: 7 – 9 pm

Toddler Time hosted by Ohana Music Together: Kahala Mall Center Court

History of Japanese Art by Betty Chapman
Neosy hosted by Kahala Nui – August 18 to
September 29: free and open to the public:
Kahala Nui

Tuesdays: 4 – 7 pm
Kaiser PTSA Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High
School front lawn

Wednesdays: 8:30 – 10:30 am
Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Hawaii Kai Retirement Community Hale Makai Lobby Foyer

Wednesdays: 8:45 am
Baby Boot Camp: Kahala Mall in front of California Pizza Kitchen, fee, 721-6668

Thursday: 7:15 – 8:15 am
People’s Open Market: Waimanalo Beach Park,
41-741 Kalanianaole Hwy.

Thursdays: 10:15 am
Preschool Storytime: Waimanalo Public &
School Library: Recommended for ages 3 and

Farmers’ Market: Kapiolani Community College, 4303 Diamond Head Road

Saturdays: 8 am – 1 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Kalani High School
parking lot: www.mahikufarmersmarket.com

Saturdays: 9 am – 1 pm
Hawaii Kai Farmer’s Market: Kaiser High
School parking lot

Saturdays: 1 – 2 pm
People’s Open Market: Hawaii Kai Park-N-Ride,
300 Keahole Street, 522-7088

Saturdays: 3 – 7 pm
Mahiku Farmer’s Market: Koko Head Elementary School

Saturdays: 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Jimmy Funai, Roy’s Hawaii Kai, 396-7697

Saturdays: 7 – 9 pm
Boogie: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina, 3945662

Alii Sunday Performance by Ka Hale I o Kahala Halau Hula: Kahala Mall

12, Sunday: 6 – 8:30 pm
Ledward Kaapana: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko
Marina, 394-5662

13, Monday: 7:30 am – 3:30 pm
Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kapiolani Community College, 845-9966

13, Monday: 7 pm
St. Louis Heights Community Association
Monthly Meeting: Hokulani Elementary
School, 2940 Kamakini Street: City Transportation Director Wayne Yoshida will discuss
the proposed traffic light at St. Louis Drive
and Dole Street

14, Tuesday: 11 am

10-Day forecast for Honolulu September 9 - September 16, 2010
SATURDAY

MONDAY

Partly sunny

89°

74°

88°

75°

UV Index

The higher the AccuWeather.com
UV Index™ number, the greater the
need for eye and skin protection. Shown
is the highest value of the day.

0-2, low; 3-5, moderate; 6-7, high;
8-10, very high; 11+, extreme
High Thursday ............................. 11
High Friday ................................... 10
High Saturday .............................. 11
High Sunday ................................. 11
High Monday ................................ 11
High Tuesday ............................... 11
High Wednesday ......................... 10
High Thursday ............................. 10

Moon Phases
New

First

Full

Last

Sep 8

Sep 14

Sep 22

Sep 30

89°

73°

Sunny and
pleasant

Mostly sunny

Low
74°

88°

Low
74°

88°

Tide Reports
Hanauma Bay

Thursday

First high (ht.)
4:40 a (1.9)
Second high (ht.) 4:40 p (1.8)
First low (ht.)
10:44 a (0.2)
Second low (ht.) 10:54 p (-0.1)

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Sunrise
6:17 a.m.
6:17 a.m.
6:17 a.m.
6:18 a.m.
6:18 a.m.

18, Saturday: 11 am
Meet Joe Tsujimoto, author of “Morningside
Heights: New York Stories”: Hawaii Kai Public
Library, 397-5833

19, Sunday: 6 – 8:30 pm
Jive Nene & Simone Cole: Kona Brewing Co.:
Koko Marina, 394-5662

21, Tuesday: 11 am
Storytime: The Giving Tree Story and Craft
Time: Barnes & Noble, Kahala Mall

22, Wednesday: 10:30 – 11:00 am

Calendar events are subject to change. Submissions to the East Oahu Sun community
calendar can be emailed to calendar@eastoahusun.com or faxed to 395-1998.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Sunny

Windward
showers

A shower

A shower or two

High
87°

Low
71°

Blood Bank of Hawaii Bloodmobile: Kahala
Mall near Macy’s, 845-9966

Low
70°

High
84°

Low
70°

High
84°

Low
71°

High
84°

Low
71°

Boating Forecast

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay:

Thursday

Sun and Moon

87°

T & J Duo: Kona Brewing Co.: Koko Marina,
394-5662

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

First high (ht.)
3:41 a (1.9)
Second high (ht.) 3:41 p (1.8)
First low (ht.)
9:59 a (0.2)
Second low (ht.) 10:09 p (-0.1)

Honolulu

Windward
showers

16, Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

4:30 a (2.0)
4:18 p (1.5)
11:01 a (0.3)
10:41 p (-0.1)

5:22 a (2.1)
4:57 p (1.2)
12:09 p (0.5)
11:15 p (0.0)

6:19 a (2.1)
5:41 p (0.9)
1:34 p (0.6)
11:53 p (0.1)

7:24 a (2.0)
6:42 p (0.7)
3:23 p (0.6)
--- (---)

8:38 a (2.0)
8:34 p (0.6)
12:41 a (0.2)
5:09 p (0.5)

9:53 a (1.9)
10:30 p (0.7)
1:50 a (0.4)
6:11 p (0.4)

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

5:29 a (2.0)
5:17 p (1.5)
11:46 a (0.3)
11:26 p (-0.1)

6:21 a (2.1)
5:56 p (1.2)
12:54 p (0.5)
--- (---)

7:18 a (2.1)
6:40 p (0.9)
12:00 a (0.0)
2:19 p (0.6)

8:23 a (2.0)
7:41 p (0.7)
12:38 a (0.1)
4:08 p (0.6)

9:37 a (2.0)
9:33 p (0.6)
1:26 a (0.2)
5:54 p (0.5)

10:52 a (1.9)
11:29 p (0.7)
2:35 a (0.4)
6:56 p (0.4)

Sunset
6:42 p.m.
6:41 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
6:39 p.m.
6:38 p.m.

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Moonrise Moonset
6:35 a.m. 6:55 p.m.
7:39 a.m. 7:38 p.m.
8:43 a.m. 8:23 p.m.
9:47 a.m. 9:10 p.m.
10:50 a.m. 10:01 p.m.

Beach Forecast

Thursday: Winds ENE at 10 knots. Wind
waves 2-3 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Friday: Winds ENE at 12 knots. Wind waves
3 feet with minimal swells. Visibility unrestricted.
Saturday: Winds ENE at 12 knots. Wind
waves 3 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Sunday: Winds ENE at 12 knots. Wind waves
3-4 feet with minimal swells. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.
Monday: Winds ENE at 12 knots. Wind waves
3-4 feet with south swells of 2 feet. Visibility
mainly unrestricted.

Waikiki Beach to Hanauma Bay: Light
to moderate trade winds will continue
through the end of the week with high
pressure centered to the north of the state. There will be a
windward shower or two while leeward areas are mostly dry.
Similar weather will continue into the weekend.
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William
Barbara Abe
(RA) ABR,
Ahana
CRS, GRI (R) CRS, GRI

Julie
Coelho
(RA) CRS, GRI

Maria
Handl
(R)

Brad
Coles
(RA)

Sudi
Almasizadeh
(RA)

Chelle
Ardo
(R)

Koby
Berrington
(R) CRS

Terry
Buckley
(RA) ABR

Cassandra
Burchfiel
(RA) ABR

Rob
Burns
(RA)

Connie
Carr
(RA) GRI

Sharon
P.M. Chai
(R) CRS

Daisy Mitsuko
Conquest
(RA)

Michael
Daniels
(RA)

Frank Diaz
(RA) MBA,
e-PRO

Wendy Oshiro
D’Innocenti
(R)

Gloria
Fowler
(R)

Christa
Gerlich
(R)

Judy
Gervin
(RA)

Nyki
Giasolli
(RA) e-PRO

Deanna
Walt & Arla Harvey
(R) ABR, CIPS, Hayashida (R)
CRS, GRI, RSPS CRS, GRI

Susie
Hayter
(RA)

Experience and Personal
Service You Can Trust

Tina
Chorman
(RA)

Rodney
Chang
(RA)

Rose Marie Maile Hain (R)
Giasolli (RA) Dustin Geiger (RA)
CRS, GRI, RCC ABR,CRS,GRI

Chanel Akiko
Gayle T. Hirai
(RA)

Bryan
Hirokane
(R)

Daniel
Clement
(RA) GRI

Marilyn
Hamada
(RA)

Patti Ichida Judith “Judy J”
(R) ABR, CRS, Jakobovits
(R) CRS
e-PRO, GRI

Amalia
Johles
(RA)

Blake
Johnson
(R)

Kathy
Kalei
(R) e-PRO

Albert H.
Kawasaki
(RA) ABR

Kevin R.
Kennedy
(RA)

Gina
Kim
(RA)

Jessie R.
Koppel
(RA)

Laisin H. Lee
(R) CRS,
GRI, CIPS

Melissa
Lehna
(RA)

Jack Leslein
(Principal
Broker)

Paul
Loewe
(RA)

Roberta
Lutjen
(RA)

Dan Madden
(R) CRS, GRI,
Broker-in-Charge

Ada S. L.
Mark
(R)

Rick
Maurer
(RA)

Karen
Mendreshora
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

Joanna
Myers
(R) ABR

Rick Nakama
(R) GRI
SFR, SRES

David
Nickle
(RA)

Eleanor Chow
Otake (R) CRS,
GRI

Josephine F.
Shiu (R)
CRS, GRI

Jim
Smith
(RA)

Kimberly
Soares
(RA) GRI

Judy
Sobin
(RA)

Naomi B.
Toyooka
(R) CRS, GRI

East Oahu Realty
Jim
Meuer
(R)

Edgar P.
Miner
(RA)

Gina M. Pallavika “Polly”
Overton (R)
Patel (RA)
GRI, e-PRO, EBC MSN, ARNP-c

Laura Moffat- Randall A.K.
Morioka
Cintron
(RA)
(R)

Karin
Rajdev
(RA)

Cherie Tsukamoto
(R) CRB, CRS, GRI,
ABR, Broker-in-Charge

Mariliz
Reilly
(RA)

Patsy
Vasquez
(RA) GRI

Pat
Reilly
(R)

Jakob “Jake”
Vaughan
(RA)

Brandon
Severson
(RA) CRS

Mary
Vis (RA)
ABR, CSP

Robert A.
Shelton
(RA)

Dianne
Wennick
(R)

Richard J.
West
(RA)

Douglas C.
Smith
(RA)

Suzanne Malia Phyllis A.
Yen (RA),
Young
EcoBroker (R) CRS, GRI

Shawn
Yuen
(RA) e-PRO

396-2000

Hawaii Kai Corporate Plaza, Suite 114
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825

Charlie Q.
Zhao
(RA)

Serving All Oahu

www.eastoahu.com

